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An Artist 
Finds His 

VOICE

BY LAURIE WELCH
lwelch@magicvalley.com

RUPERT • Without pausing to meet
Chad Robinson’s gaze,a person might
miss the spark dancing in his eyes and
mistake his unruly body movements
and lack of speech for something oth-
er than broken connections.

Those connections were de-
stroyed July 14, 1984, when at 26
months old, Robinson nearly
drowned when he fell into an irriga-
tion ditch outside his family’s Rupert
home. The accident stole from
Robinson, now 29, most control of
his body.

After decades of physical and oc-
cupational therapy, Chad still can’t
walk or talk and his motor skills are
limited. But his parents, Janet and
Brent Robinson, and siblings Jed,
Whitney and Rachel never doubted
the light shining inside him. And
they kept trying to find ways to help
him to speak to the world.

“Every once in a while he’ll look at
you and there in his eyes is the real
Chad, trying to communicate,” said
Mary Lowry, Robinson’s aide.

Today, Rupert artist KriSan Hard-
castle is helping Chad find his voice.
Not one that resonates in the ears,
rather something that speaks to the
souls of those who look at his paintings.

With the Stroke 
of a Brush
The Robinsons hired Hardcastle in
2009 to give their son music and art
lessons.

“We always knew there was a lot
going on inside of him,” said Janet.
“Our challenge has been to find a
way to access it and a process that
would let him communicate.”

For nearly three years, art has set
Chad alight.

His parents and therapists have
seen his strength increase and mo-
tor skills sharpen in ways previous
decades of therapy couldn’t repli-
cate. Cassia Regional Medical Cen-
ter occupational therapist Greg
Hepworth has helped Chad regain
day-to-day functions for the past
seven years.

“I absolutely think it has helped
Chad,” Hepworth said, who proud-
ly displays two of Chad’s paintings
in his office.

Hepworth said the controlled,
repetitive motions required to form
each painting, brush stroke by brush
stroke, help Chad gain control of his
motor functions by building muscle
memory.

Chad’s work in the subjective world
of art is also quantifiable science,

Rupert’s Chad Robinson was robbed of
much of his communication and mobility
when he nearly drowned as a toddler. But
the Rupert resident expresses himself in
vivid color through his paintings.

Please see ROBINSON, A6
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(TOP) Chad Robinson, 29, works with his artist KriSan
Hardcastle on a watercolor painting Monday at his Rupert
home. (MIDDLE) Hardcastle has modified brushes that
Chad Robinson can use to make paintings. (ABOVE)
Robinson at his home in Rupert. Robinson suffered severe
brain trauma after a near-fatal accident when he was 2
years old. 

BY CONNIE CASS
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • Death, taxes and
now health insurance? Having a
medical plan or else paying a fine is
about to become another certainty of
American life, unless the Supreme
Court says no.

People are split over the wisdom of
President Barack Obama’s health
care overhaul, but they are nearly
united against its requirement that
everybody have insurance. The man-
date is intensely unpopular even
though more than 8 in 10 people in
the United States already are covered
by workplace plans or government
programs such as Medicare. When
the insurance obligation kicks in, not
even two years from now, most peo-
ple won’t need to worry or buy any-
thing new.

Nonetheless, Americans don’t like
being told how to spend their money,
not even if it would help solve the
problem of the nation’s more than 50
million uninsured.

Can the government really tell us
what to buy?

Federal judges have come down on
both sides of the question, leaving it
to the Supreme Court to sort out.
The justices are allotting an unusu-
ally long period, six hours over three
days, beginning March 26, to hear ar-
guments challenging the law’s con-
stitutionality.

Their ruling, expected in June, is
shaping up as a historic moment in
the century-long quest by reformers
to provide affordable health care-
for all.

Many critics and supporters alike
see the insurance requirement as the
linchpin of Obama’s health care
law: Take away the mandate and the
wheels fall off.

Politically it was a wobbly con-
struction from the start. It seems half
of Washington has flip-flopped over
mandating insurance.

One critic dismissed the idea this
way: “If things were that easy, I could
mandate everybody to buy a house
and that would solve the problem of
homelessness.” That was Obama as a
presidential candidate, who was
against health insurance mandates
before he was for them.

Once elected, Obama decided a
mandate could work as part of a plan
that helps keep premiums down and
assists those who can’t afford them.

To hear Republicans rail against
this attack on personal freedom,
you’d never know the idea came from
them.

Court
Weighs
Health
Coverage
Mandate

Please see MANDATE, A2
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The New Blue
Blue Hadden wasn’t anywhere

near the crime scene, but his

name will always be linked, fairly

or not, to the shooting of his

grandfather, Craig Hadden. Six-

teen at the time of the near-fatal

attack, Blue, 18, is redirecting his

life after jail time on theft charges.

And he’s reclaiming Shoshone’s

goodwill — with the help of a

conference that brought him face

to face with his neighbors.

BY MCKAYLA HAACK
For the Times-News

TWIN FALLS • True Irish weather
came to Twin Falls on Saturday,but de-
spite the rain there still were plenty of
smiles and laughter during the city’s St.
Patrick’s Day Parade.

As expected, there was plenty of
green.

The noon parade, which began in the
500-600 block of Main Avenue East
and ended at Main’s intersection with
Dierkes Street North, included green
pickup trucks, llamas with green leis,

an Irish wolfhound, radio stations,
election floats and, of course, bagpipes
and kilts.

While many spectators huddled un-
der Main Street awnings, students of
Intermountain Martial Arts stepped

outside to snag some candy and watch
the festive floats.

Parade watcher Cari Heuer backed
her vehicle into a parking lot, where she
and her three girls, snuggled under a

Wet weather doesn’t hamper
parade goers from celebrating
St. Patrick’s Day.  

Green in

Fashion 

Please see PARADE, A5
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Jim O’Peterson, right, plays a kazoo on the Twin Falls Senior Center float
during the St. Patrick’s Day Parade, Saturday in Twin Falls.  View more
photos of the parade at Magicvalley.com.        

Read the story on People 1.

More Online

Health care law:
http://www.healthcare.gov
Supreme Court: 
http://www.supremecourt.gov/doc
ket/PPAACA.aspx

CSI’s
Cothron
Cool
On and
Off The
Court 
Page S1.



SNOWPACK

Today’s Snowpack report was not available at the time
this issue went to press.

LOTTERY

Powerball
Saturday, March 17

11 14 49 55 58 (30)

Hot Lotto
Saturday, March 17

7 21 24 27 30 (18)

Idaho Pick 3
March 17 7 1 2
March 16 5 3 6
March 15 3 0 3

Wild Card 2
Saturday, March 17

1 8 11 29 30
Wild Card: King of hearts

In the event of a discrepancy
between the numbers shown
here and the Idaho Lottery’s of-
ficial list of winning numbers,
the latter shall prevail.
www.idaholottery.com
334-2600

Come help us 
celebrate 

Donna Lickley, 
Saturday, 

March 24th
2-5 p.m.
Jerome Senior Citizens Center

  Happy 80th Birthday   
  Donna! 

Save up to 60% on great deals from local 
businesses you already know and trust!

Get it at www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal

Salon & Spa Deals
10 to Choose from

Starting at $5
See full ad in today’s Times-News

Located on 
North College Road 

in Twin Falls
Herrett Center 
for Arts and Science

Rick Allen Community Room of the

7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Mar. 21st

 Admission is free of charge.

The Herrett Forum
presents

Steve Wursta
Photographer/

Filmmaker
“Robert Limbert, the Stories Behind 

the Early Photos of Idaho”
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W
hen I was a kid,
my mother
taught me to be
unfailingly po-

lite and deferential to senior
citizens.

But now that I am a sen-
ior citizen,do I still have to?

The question arises be-
cause I recently moved into
a neighborhood in Sacra-
mento,Calif.,largely popu-
lated by folks who retired
sometime during the Rea-
gan administration.College
Greens,located adjacent to
the campus of Sacramento
State University,was built in
the late 1950s and the early
’60s and many of its original
residents haven’t left.

And they all shop at Ra-
ley’s,a Sacramento-based
supermarket chain with a
large store nearby.

So to linger at this partic-
ular Raley’s is to risk life and
limb from kamikaze electric
shopping carts piloted by
older folks who left their bi-
focals at home.

One of them nearly
launched me airborne the
other day by running into
the back of my legs while I
was pondering choices of
salad dressing.

“Oops,”said the lady in
the driver’s seat.

The bigger problem,
though,is trying to steer a
conventional shopping cart
through aisles crowded by
seasoned citizens cogitating
whether to get prune juice
or apple.

Invariably,they block the
corridors with their carts.I
waited 10 minutes the other
day while a fellow geezer
mulled the relative merits of
KC Masterpiece Smoky
Bourbon and Sweet &
Tangy barbecue sauces.

I don’t wish to be unkind,
but that’s not a life-defining
dilemma.

Same thing happens in
Idaho,of course.There are
Wincos in which I’ve
squandered hours of my life
because my fellow shoppers
couldn’t come to grips with
the notion of moving their

carts out of the middle of
the aisle.

Fed up with waiting the
other day,I squeezed past
an older woman and her
daughter who were debat-
ing their many oatmeal op-
tions.

“I’m so sorry,”I said.
“Pardon me.”

“How rude!”the younger
woman snapped.“My
mother is 61!”

“I’m 60,”I replied.“And
you’re still in the way.”

Look,I realize first hand
that life slows down as you
age and that many senior
citizens,on fixed incomes,
need to shop carefully.

But buying a box of pud-
ding is not an existential de-
cision.To paraphrase
Shakespeare,screw your
courage to the sticking point
and go with the butter-
scotch.

My grandmother used to
shop at an old-timey gro-
cery store in Soda Springs
where you had to walk up to
the counter with your shop-
ping list.All of the food-
stuffs and sundries were
kept behind the counter,
and a clerk would fetch
them for you.

Grandma ran a small-
town cafe,so she bought in
bulk.On one particular vis-
it,she had margarine in
mind.

“I don’t know which
brand to buy,”Grandma
said.“Fleischmann’s or
Parkay?”

“Get butter,”said Mr.Lal-
latin,the proprietor.“Be-
cause that’s all we have.”

Raley’s should be so
lucky.

Steve Crump is a retired
Times-News editor who
lives in Sacramento,
Calif. Write to him at
stevecrump@pobox.

Don’t Ask Me

Steve
Crump
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President Barack Obama reacts to cheers as he arrives for the signing ceremony of his health care bill in March 2010
in the East Room of the White House. Obama and congressional Democrats pushed the mandate through without
Republican support in hopes of reaching a popular goal: creating a fair system that ensures everyone, rich or poor,
young or old, the health care they need at a cost that doesn’t overwhelm the nation. Other economically advanced
countries have done it.

Mandate
Continued from the front page

Its model was a Massachusetts law
signed in 2006 by Mitt Romney, now
the front-runner of the Republican
presidential race,when he was governor.
Another GOP hopeful, former House
Speaker Newt Gingrich, supported a
mandate on individuals as an alternative
to President Bill Clinton’s health care
proposal, which put the burden on em-
ployers.

All four GOP presidential candidates
now promise to repeal the Affordable
Care Act, which they call “Oba-
macare.” Former Pennsylvania Sen.
Rick Santorum calls it “the death knell
for freedom.”

So much for compromise.
Obama and congressional Democrats

pushed the mandate through in 2010,
without Republican support, in hopes
of creating a fair system that ensures
everyone, rich or poor, young or old,
can get the health care they need.
Other economically advanced coun-
tries have done it.

Doing nothing is more expensive
than most people realize.

Congress found that when the unin-
sured go to clinics and emergency
rooms, the care they can’t pay for costs
nearly $75 billion a year. Much of that
cost is passed along and ends up adding
$1,000 a year to the average family’s in-
surance premium.

The overhaul is neither the liberal
dream of a single government program
supported by taxes and covering every-
one nor the conservative vision of
stripping away federal rules and putting
free enterprise in charge.

The Obama plan relies on private
companies plus lots of regulation to
make sure they provide basic benefits,
keep premiums reasonable, and cover

the sick as well as the healthy. That’s
where the mandate comes in.If insurers
must cover everyone, even those with
existing medical conditions, healthy
people have little incentive to sign up
before they get sick.

Insurance companies argue that if
only the sick sign up, insurers will go
broke. So the law says everybody must
have insurance for themselves and their
children, or pay a penalty.

Also, because everyone needs health
care sometime, if everyone purchases
insurance, the price per person can be
lower, with the cost ofcare spread out
over many people.

After all, the government requires
workers to pay Social Security and
Medicare taxes, whether they want the
benefits or not.

One argument for the insurance
mandate is that the fines are just feder-
al taxes by another name. Another is
that it falls under the government’s
constitutional power to regulate com-
merce that crosses state borders.

State governments, of course, tell
people to buy lots of things, including
auto insurance or motorcycle helmets.

“You can always move to another
state,” said Tom O’Connor, a consultant
in Fairfax, Va., who thinks the health
care law overreaches.“It’s a little more
difficult to move to another country.”

Many agree.
In an Associated Press-GfK poll, 85

percent said the U.S. government
should not have the power to require
people to buy health insurance.
When the question is worded without
the specific reference to federal power,
acceptance of the mandate grows a bit,
but 6 in 10 are still against it.

Even among those who generally
support the health care overhaul,
one-third said they are against the in-
surance mandate.

There’s also a significant minority

who sees mandates as a cop-out and
prefer a government program that cov-
ers everyone, Medicare for all.

It’s clear that many people do not un-
derstand what the law would do or how
it would affect them.

Jan Gonzales, an out-of-work book-
keeper in Pablo, Mont., calls fining
people for going without insurance “the
most ridiculous, asinine thing you ever
heard of.”

“If I can’t put food on the table for my
children,how can I pay for health care
coverage?” asks Gonzales, who’s been
without insurance for seven years.
“What moron came up with that idea?”

Of course, she might qualify for the
law’s exemptions for those too poor to
pay and for assistance for low-income
people, as well as many in the middle
class.

There also are some religious exemp-
tions. .

Estimates vary widely of how many
uninsured people will get insurance
once it’s required in January 2014.

About 4 million people would pay a
penalty to the Internal Revenue Service
for being uninsured in 2016, the Con-
gressional Budget Office estimates.

By 2016, the fine reaches $695 per
uninsured adult or 2.5 percent of family
income, up to $12,500 per year. The IRS
is in charge of the penalties but can’t
prosecute violators or place liens
against them. Its only enforcement op-
tion may be withholding money from
refunds.

That leaves insurance companies,
who stand to gain lots of new cus-
tomers, worried that people instead will
shrug off the weak mandate.

Meanwhile, the state-federal Medic-
aid program will expand to cover more
low-income people, and that’s another
issue before theSupreme Court, be-
cause many states say they cannot af-
ford the extra cost.

Beware the Tough-
looking Senior 
Citizens on Aisle 9

BY BLAIR KOCH
For the Times-News

WENDELL • The tennis
court in Wendell’s City Park
has seen better days.

On Thursday, the City
Council discussed plans to
remove the court’s asphalt
floor to make way for a pos-
sible volleyball pit.

Mayor Brad Christopher-
son asked the council for per-
mission to discuss sharing the
cost to tear out the deteriorat-
ing court floor with Parks and

Recreation and Wendell
Chamber of Commerce.

The project could also in-
clude filling in the area with
sand and installing a border,
and Christopherson said
materials and equipment
would likely cost $3,000.

Councilman Michael
Winmill threw his support
behind the project, saying
the current setup requires
nothing but “maintenance,
maintenance, maintenance.”

Christopherson said filling
the area with sand for use as

a volleyball pit would allow
the space to be used but not
require the additional cost of
installing extra sprinkler
heads and replanting sod.

“It needs out,” he said of
the crumbling concrete.

The council unanimously
supported Christopherson
moving forward on the proj-
ect, and the mayor said he’ll
report back soon.

Last year the city removed
a chain link fence around the
tennis court.

In other business, the

council discussed tightening
regulations pertaining to
traveling salesman.

The draft ordinance estab-
lishes “making unwanted
visitation of private resi-
dences by solicitors,peddlers,
hawkers,itinerant merchants
and transient vendors ...” as a
misdemeanor punishable by
a fine and up to 30 days in
county jail.

The council did not make
any decisions about the ordi-
nance and will continue to
discuss it at further meetings.

Wendell Council Considers
Options for Tennis Court



BY DAN POPKEY
dpopkey@idahostatesman.com

BOISE • Idaho Agriculture
Director Celia Gould has
been with Gov. Butch Otter
from the first day of his ad-
ministration in 2007, having
been a leading figure in his
campaign and a respected
former legislator.

She is the highest-paid of
the women in Otter’s Cabi-
net, but ranks just 16th
among all top full-time offi-
cials. The median salary for
11 women in the Cabinet is
$85,446; the median for the
33 men is $103,002.

“We really do have a glass
ceiling in Idaho,” said Rep.
Wendy Jaquet, the senior
Democrat in the Legislature
and a member of the budget
committee.

Jaquet compared Gould to
Commerce Director Jeffrey
Sayer, who was hired in Oc-
tober. Gould oversees 259
employees, Sayer 53. Based
on Jan. 1 pay records now
searchable at IdahoStates-
man.com, Gould makes
$106,621. Sayer makes
$145,018.

“Director Gould is about
$38,000 under the newly-
employed Jeff Sayer,” Jaquet
said. “You can’t argue she
doesn’t have as many em-
ployees. Our state is no dif-
ferent than the national av-
erages that show women
reach a ‘glass ceiling’ for
promotion and pay.“

Jaquet also noted the dif-
ference between Gould and
Otter’s budget chief, Wayne
Hammon, who directs the
18-employee Division of Fi-
nancial Management. Ham-
mon makes $115,918, about
$9,300 more than Gould.

When Otter hired Gould,
he set her pay at $90,002,
$626 or 0.7 percent more
than her male predecessor,
Pat Takasugi. Sayer is paid
66 percent more than his
predecessor, Don Dietrich,
who made $87,568.

Otter Silent
Otter and Gould declined
comment for this story. Say-
er and Hammon did not re-
ply to emails and phone
messages.

Otter’s spokesman, Jon
Hanian, commented in an
email:

“The governor is con-
cerned about the pay of all
state employees. It is why
one of the first things he did
as governor was to push for a
pay increase for state work-
ers. As you know, the down-
turn in the national econo-
my forced us to scale back,
and temporarily delay our
efforts to increase state
workers pay. However ad-
dressing pay inequities at all
levels of state government
remains a priority for this
administration and as the
economy improves, we will
continue to address those is-

sues, as we are doing with a
CEC (change in employee
compensation) this year.“

Asked whether Otter con-
siders the gender gap in his
Cabinet a “pay inequity,”
Hanian did not reply.Nor did
he reply to a question about
why Sayer was hired at sub-
stantially higher pay to run a
far smaller agency than
Gould.

National Pay Gap
Sen. Joyce Broadsword, R-
Sagle, joined Jaquet last
month in seeking an audit of
state pay. The Office of Per-
formance Evaluations hopes
to complete the review be-
fore the 2013 Legislature
convenes next winter. The
study will focus on lawmak-
ers’ concerns that the state is
losing quality employees
across the board.

Broadsword said she finds
the gender pay gap unsur-
prising.

“This is not an Idaho-
centric problem, but one
that is nationwide,”
Broadsword said. “Women
continue to be viewed as
subordinate to men and not
worth as much as men when
it comes to the same pay for
the same job.”

Women in Otter’s Cabinet
make 83 percent of what
their male counterparts
earn. Nationally, median pay
for women was 82 percent of
what men made in the last
quarter of 2011, according to
a Bureau of Labor Statistics
study of full-time wage and

salary workers.
The median pay for 57

million men in the U.S. work
force was $43,836, while the
median for 45 million work-
ing women was $35,776.

According to a study re-
leased last week, the Boise-
Nampa metro area ranks
eighth among the top 100
metropolitan statistical areas
in the male-female pay gap.
Using Census Bureau data,
24/7 Wall St., an online news
site for investors, said
women’s pay of $32,514
amounts to 72 percent of
what men make in Ada and
Canyon counties, $44,908.

Other Factors
Broadsword also cited an-
other possible reason
women in the Idaho Cabinet
make less:?The agencies
they run may not be as vital
in the eyes of policymakers.
“I suspect it is not always
that it is a female director
who is paid less, but an
agency which is not as im-
portant.”

House Revenue & Tax
Committee Chairman Den-
nis Lake, R-Blackfoot, said
he doesn’t see discrimina-
tion.

“Rather, I suspect that the
pay differential is the job de-
scription differential and/or
time in the position,” he said.
“For example, I suspect the
pay for (Parks and Recre-
ation Director) Nancy Mer-
rill’s position would be the
same whether a man or
woman held the job.”

Merrill is one of eight
Cabinet members hired by a
board or commission. Otter
appoints all the members of
those panels and designates
whom he considers a Cabi-
net member.

Merrill, a former mayor of
Eagle, said she hadn’t no-
ticed the gender gap and be-
lieves Otter is “pleased with
the performance of his
women” Cabinet members.
“He certainly has supported
me.”

Merrill added that when
she was hired in 2009, she
“had to accept hiring of a
deputy director for the same
pay as I was getting.”

Though she’s the boss,
Merrill makes $83,320, the
same salary as her male
deputy director, Dave Ricks.

“I wanted to work for Ida-
ho State Parks, so I accepted
the stipulations attached
with the job,” said Merrill. “I
do not have an answer as to
why women lag so signifi-
cantly. I believe we are well
qualified to perform the
same jobs in a professional
manner.”

Is There a Policy?
In explaining Otter’s deci-
sion to decline comment,
Hanian said Otter would not
“be the individual to walk
you through the position
classification system and ex-
plain it.”

Vicki Tokita, administra-

tor of Otter’s Division of Hu-
man Resources, did not reply
to requests for comment.
Tokita, who makes $95,680,
is the second-highest paid
woman in the Cabinet.

Tana Cory, Otter’s chief of
the Bureau of Occupational
Licenses, said looking at the
figures alone might cause
some to have concerns. But,
Cory said, “It is not trou-
bling because I do not believe
a list tells the whole story.”

Cory makes $74,610, the
second-lowest figure of the
44 full-time Cabinet mem-
bers. But the figure would be
higher, Cory said, had Otter
had his way.

“The governor has recom-
mended increases to this po-
sition’s salary,” she said.
“However, I have not always
accepted his recommenda-
tion.”

The bureau is financed by
fees paid by members of 28
professions, from barbers
and cosmetologists to geol-
ogists and shorthand re-
porters.

“As a dedicated-fund
agency, any increases would
be passed on to our li-
censees,and I am sensitive to
that in our current econo-
my,” Cory said.“Additional-
ly, my focus is not on my
own salary but on the
salaries of those who work
for the bureau. So, when we
have an increase in (pay), I
prefer to pass on as much as
possible to the employees.”

A new Idaho Statesman database reveals a
gender pay gap on par with national figures.

In Otter’s Cabinet, Women Make Less
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Burley to Bliss

www.99dollarcarpetcleaning.com

208-293-4143

For more before/after images visit 
www.99dollarcarpetcleaning.com

• Dry in 1 hour/no steam
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BEFORE AFTER
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rates
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*Annual Percentage Rate applicable with: An automatic payment from a First Federal(FFSB) checking account, a 
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3.190%, 60 monthly payments of $18.05 per $1,000 borrowed.  Doc prep fee of $95.00.  Insurance required.  Rates 
and terms available upon approved credit and valid as of March 8, 2012.

Stop b

Lower

your payments

today!

What diference
can a rate make?

That’s $52.29 per

month in savings.

With our local servicing,

processing, and underwriting,

combined with our award

winning customer service,

First Federal is the choice.

FEDERAL

FIRST
FEDERAL

T

Visit our website at

www.firstfd.com

*Annual Percentage Rate applicable with: An automatic payment from a First Federal(FFSB) checking account, a 
loan to value(LTV)of 85% or less, a minimum credit score of 720, and a repayment term of 60 months or less for 2008 
or newer, or 72 months or less for 2009 or newer vehicles. If qualifications are not met a higher rate may apply.  At 
3.190%, 60 monthly payments of $18.05 per $1,000 borrowed.  Doc prep fee of $95.00.  Insurance required.  Rates 
and terms available upon approved credit and valid as of March 7, 2012.
** Payment examples are based on a 60 month term with a beginning balance of $30,000.  Actual rate, loan 
amount, savings and payment can vary.

$593.89
Payment**

Dealership

First Federal 3.190%

6.990%
APR*

First Federal 3.190%

$593.89$
yyy

Dealership
yyy

6.990% $593.89

$541.60

$3,137.40
over 5 years!

A savings of

Call us at

208-733-4222

Favorite Teams

What you’ll find at sports
bars near you: camaraderie
and rivalry. 
Andrew Weeks reports.
Friday in Entertainment

COMING UP
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TWIN FALLS • Work to re-
move and replace irrigation
pipe along Eastland Drive is
expected to lead to traffic
delays Monday through
Wednesday.

The work will follow East-
land between Addison Av-
enue and Hillcrest Drive.
According to a city release,

crews will try to maintain
two-way traffic during con-
struction, but drivers are en-
couraged to use alternate
routes.

Information: Assistant
City Engineer Troy Vitek,
735-7256.

Delays Expected
for Eastland Work

TWIN FALLS
COUNTY
FELONY SENTENCINGS
Ashley Lynn Summer, 27,
Twin Falls; possession of
methamphetamine, 6 years
penitentiary, 2 determi-
nate, 4 indeterminate,
judge granted retained ju-
risdiction, sentenced to
365 days to be served at
the Idaho State Board of
Correction, $265.50 costs,
$500 public defender fee.
Ryan Phillip Hilliard, 25,
Twin Falls; possession of
heroin and hydromor-
phone, 7 years penitentiary,
3 determinate, 4 indetermi-
nate, judge granted re-
tained jurisdiction, sen-
tenced to 365 days to be
served at the Idaho State
Board of Correction, $1,250
fine, $365.50 costs, $946.99
public defender fee.
Amber Rose Daniel, 22,
Jerome; possession of
methamphetamine, 4 years
penitentiary, 2 determi-
nate, 2 indeterminate, 3
years probation, 100 hours
community service,
$265.50 costs, $500 public
defender fee.
Tracie Ann Walker, 51,
Twin Falls; driving under
the influence, 6 years peni-
tentiary, 3 determinate, 3
indeterminate, judge
granted retained jurisdic-
tion, sentenced to 365 days
to be served at the Idaho
State Board of Correction,
$2,000 fine, $270.50 costs,
$550 public defender fee.
Alisha Nicole Carpenter,
25, Buhl; forgery, 6 years
penitentiary, 3 determi-
nate, 3 indeterminate,
judge granted retained ju-
risdiction, sentenced to
365 days to be served at
the Idaho State Board of
Correction, $500 fine,
$225.50 costs, $500 public
defender fee.
Sean David Sengenberger,
44, Boise; failure to register
as a sex offender, 2 years
penitentiary, 1 determinate,
1 indeterminate, 2 years
probation, $225.50 costs,
$500 public defender fee.
Kevin A. Cummins, 18,
Twin Falls; burglary, 4
years penitentiary, 2 deter-
minate, 2 indeterminate,
judge granted retained ju-
risdiction, sentenced to
365 days to be served at
the Idaho State Board of
Correction, $225.50 costs,
$500 public defender fee.
Kenneth Sams Quintana,
32, Twin Falls, possession
of methamphetamine, 4
years penitentiary, 2 deter-
minate, 2 indeterminate, 2
years probation, 100 hours
community service,
$265.50 costs, $500 public
defender fee.
Larry Joe Bower, 27, Buhl;
possession of metham-
phetamine, 4 years peni-
tentiary, 2 determinate, 2
indeterminate, judge

granted retained jurisdic-
tion, sentenced to 365 days
to be served at the Idaho
State Board of Correction,
$575.50 costs, $500 public
defender fee.

FELONY DISMISSALS
Dennis Antonio Carhuas,
27, Twin Falls; possession
of methamphetamine,
state dismissed the charge.
Kevin M. Morris, 38, Twin
Falls; attempted strangula-
tion, state dismissed the
charge.

DRIVING UNDER
THE INFLUENCE
SENTENCINGS
Robert Joe Stovall, 21,
Twin Falls; driving under
the influence, $500 fine,
$400 suspended, $182.50
costs, $75 public defender
fee, 90 days jail, 85 sus-
pended, 1 day time credit-
ed, driving privileges sus-
pended 90 days, 12 months
probation, no alcohol.
Ruth Ann Mills, 65, Twin
Falls; driving under the in-
fluence, $500 fine, $300
suspended, $182.50 costs,
30 days jail, 30 suspended,
driving privileges sus-
pended 90 days, 12 months
probation, no alcohol.

CHILD SUPPORT CASES
The State of Idaho, Depart-
ment of Health and Wel-
fare, Child Support Ser-
vices has filed claims
against the following:
Jordan Eugene Stilley,
seeking establishment of
support of child in foster
care: $209 monthly support
plus 50 percent of medical
expenses not covered by
insurance.
Velda Craig, seeking es-
tablishment of support of
child in third-party care:
$206 monthly support plus
45 percent of medical ex-
penses not covered by in-
surance and 45 percent of
any work-related day care
expenses.
Rebecca Ilene Vulgamore,
seeking establishment of
support of child in foster
care: $209 monthly support
plus 50 percent of medical
expenses not covered by
insurance.
April Nakai Bowman,
seeking establishment of
support of child in foster
care: $190 monthly support
plus 52 percent of medical
expenses not covered by
insurance.
April Nakai Bowman,
seeking establishment of
support of child in foster
care: $157 monthly support
plus 43 percent of medical
expenses not covered by
insurance.
April Nakai Bowman,
seeking establishment of
support of child in foster
care: $136 monthly support
plus 51 percent of medical
expenses not covered by
insurance.

Juan Guillermo Aguilar,
seeking establishment of
child support: $22 monthly
support plus 53 percent of
medical expenses not cov-
ered by insurance and 53
percent of any work-relat-
ed day care expenses.
Toma C. Bartlett, seeking
establishment of child sup-
port: $871 monthly support
plus 81 percent of medical
expenses not covered by
insurance and 81 percent
of any work-related day
care expenses.

DIVORCES FILED
Ana P. Carpenter vs.
Michel L. Carpenter.
Frank Carroll vs. Iris Car-
roll.
James Weighall Jr. vs.
Denim Weighall.
Jessica Robbins vs. Lorin
Robbins.
Karen McFarland vs. Keith
McFarland.
Brian Allen vs. Donna
Allen.

CITY OF
TWIN FALLS
DRIVING UNDER
THE INFLUENCE
SENTENCINGS
Gilbert Palomo, 25, Twin
Falls; driving under the in-
fluence, $500 fine, $400
suspended, $182.50 costs,
$75 public defender fee, 60
days jail, 35 suspended, 25
days time credited, 12
months probation, no alco-
hol.
Cheri Ann Wolfe, 55, Twin
Falls; driving under the in-

fluence, $500 fine, $400
suspended, $182.50 costs,
30 days jail, 30 suspended,
driving privileges sus-
pended 90 days, 12 months
probation, no alcohol.
Joshua Anderson Jones,
26, Buhl; driving under the
influence, $1,000 fine, $800
suspended, $182.50 costs,
$75 public defender fee, 90
days jail, 87 suspended, 1
day time credited, driving
privileges suspended 90
days, 12 months probation,
no alcohol.
James Dean Slaymaker,
24, Twin Falls; driving un-
der the influence, $500 fine,
$400 suspended, $182.50
costs, $75 public defender
fee, 90 days jail, 89 sus-
pended, 1 day time credit-
ed, driving privileges sus-
pended 90 days, 12 months
probation, no alcohol.
Rodney Craig Nelson, 30,
Twin Falls; driving under
the influence, $500 fine,
$300 suspended, $182.50
costs, 90 days jail, 88 sus-
pended, 2 days time credit-
ed, driving privileges sus-
pended 90 days, 12 months
probation, no alcohol.
Christopher Daniel Mad-
dox, 40, Twin Falls; driving
under the influence, $500

fine, $400 suspended, $182.50
costs, 180 days jail, 155 sus-
pended, 25 days time credit-

ed, driving privileges sus-
pended 180 days, 12 months
probation, no alcohol.

110 Main St. N. • Twin Falls • 733-0466

BREAKFAST OR LUNCH

Must be equal price or less
Now Open Sundays 8:00 am - 12:30 pm

(Clip This Coupon)

Present This Coupon When You Order                   

and Receive

  a Second

  breakfast or 

lunch at

t This

  1/2
PRICE

Expires March 21, 2012

1303 Filer Ave. East (in the Lynwood)

733-4500

March 20th • TuesdayMarch 20th • Tuesday
10 am - 5:30 pm

1 DAY ONLY1 DAY ONLY

EverythingEverything
 Clearance Racks
 Jewelry
 Vera Bradley
 Accessories

2020%%
OFFOFF

many styles to choose from

South Central Public Health District
Prevent. Promote. Protect.

www.phd5.idaho.gov

Nominate Your

For more information, visit:

or contact your local  
South Central Public Health District office.

Do you know someone who goes above and beyond 
the call of duty to promote health in the community? 

Nominate them as a Health Hero. Nominations are due 
May 1, 2012.

date:  Tuesday, April 17, 2012

time:  6:00 p.m.

location:   Roper Auditorium

TICKETS ON SALE MARCH 21ST! 

Mon. - Fri. 8:30am-4:30pm
Times-News Offi  ce

132 Fairfi eld St. W 

Twin Falls
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We’re Back!

$10
Each

We’re Back!W ’ B k!

• live cooking demonstrations
• fabulous prize drawings during the show

• gift bags and more!
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Shoshone Stre
et

Pole Line Road West

Washington Street North

CSI

Blue Lakes Boulevard North
Eastland Drive North

Kimberly Road

Eastland Drive South

Washington Street South

Grandview Drive North

Accident, non-injury — 19

Accident, injury — 4

Battery — 5

Burglary other than a vehicle — 10

Drug use or selling — 10

Gun or weapon incident — 1

Hit and run — 13

Noise disturbance/disturbance — 43

Prowler/peeping Tom — 1

Stolen vehicle — 1

Structure fire — 2

Theft — 17

Threat — 4

Trespassing — 4

Vandalism — 13

Vehicle burglary — 2

Vehicle fire — 3

Sexual assault — 4

Source: City of Twin Falls

Crime Report 
March 9-15

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS

A 4 • Sunday, March 18, 2012

Julie Marie
Boadway

Age: 32
Descrip-
tion: 5
feet, 7
inches;
174
pounds;
sandy
hair; blue
eyes

Wanted for: Probation
violation; original
charges possession of
methamphetamine (2
counts); $150,000 bond

The Twin Falls County
Sheriff’s Office asks
anyone with informa-
tion about Boadway to
call 735-1911 or Crime
Stoppers at 732-5387,
where tipsters can re-
main anonymous and
may be eligible for a
cash reward.

WANTED

Boadway

ProgressiveProgressive
Voice and 
Conservative Conservative 
Corner blogs.

COMING UP

No Mere Fusion
A new local restaurant 
focuses on “Latin freestyle” 
Wednesday in Food



BOISE (AP) • Senators on
the Resources Committee
sent a clear message: The
Legislature shouldn’t
meddle in the Land Board’s
business managing Idaho’s
endowment properties.

They rejected a measure
Friday to require the state
Land Board to sell or lease all
improvements on endow-
ment-owned ground, and
sell all business operations.

The bill first hit a wall
Wednesday, dying without
a motion.

But that hearing’s in-
conclusive result confused

some, so the panel recon-
vened Friday to explain its
opposition.

Sen. Dean Cameron of
Rupert was among those
who felt it was an unconsti-
tutional infringement on the
executive branch,because it
curbed the Land Board’s
ability to invest in the high-
est-yielding properties.

Idaho Senate Panel Kills
Land Board Limits — Again

Sunday, March 18, 2012  •  A 5

Patio Covers • Carports • Screen Rooms • Sunrooms

733-6522
www.patiocoversunlimited.com

         ON ALL 
PATIO COVERS, 
PERGOLAS & 
SUNROOMS

Patio Covers Unlimited

         ON ALL 

big  

savings 

Come visit our showroom at 1196 Addison Ave. West, Twin Falls

4060 North 1200 East
Buhl, Idaho 83316

I 
PLEDGE TO

This is not a coupon. 

Deal must be purchased at 

www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal

Eyebrow Wax  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $5/reg. $10

Bikini Wax  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$12.50/ reg. $25

1/2 Hour Foot Massage  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $15/ reg. $30

Full Set Acrylic Nails   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $20/ reg. $40

Polished Pedicures.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $22/ reg. $45

1-Hour Body Wrap.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $25/ reg. $50

1-Hour Cleansing Facial   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $25/ reg. $50

1-Hour Aromatherapy Massage   .  .  .  $25/ reg. $50

Partial Highlights, Haircut & Style  .  .  $35/ reg. $70

All Over Color, Haircut & Style  .  .  .  .  $35/ reg. $70 
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Salon & Spa Deals
10 to Choose from

Starting at $5

733-3989

John David Salon

459 Locust St. N., Ste. 100,  

Twin Falls  

GOOD • POOR • BAD  CREDIT

RANDY HANSEN AUTOMOTIVE

CAN HELP!

16 “LIKE NEW” 2010-2011 

KIA’S TO CHOOSE FROM

2010 HYUNDAI

ACCENT
$$10,,988
GAS SAVER

STK #AU176252

BUY LOCAL 
WE TRULY 

DO CARE!

2011 DODGE GRAND

CARAVAN (CREW)
$$23,,888

RAVAN (CREW)

STK #BR6611259

STK#BG132690

2011 KIA

SORENTO EX
$$25,,988

732-1655732-1655
636 Poleline Rd. Twin Falls, ID636 Poleline Rd. Twin Falls, ID

NO PRESSURE, NO HYPE!

www.randyhansenautomotive.comwww.randyhansenautomotive.com
(W/ Remainder Factory Warranty)

2011 KIA

SPORTAGE LX
$$17,,988

LOW MILES

STK #B7061440

2011 CHEVY

TAHOE
$$37,988
LOW MILES!

LEATHER

STK #BR212211

TAHOE

11

Twin Falls

$$15,788

2011

MAZDA 3

LOW MILES

STK #B1405472

2010 NISSAN

SENTRA
$$14,,988

STK #AL63470444

STK #BF149431

$$18,,888

2011 CHEVROLET

MALIBU LT

11 DODGE GRAND

THANKS

FOR A GREAT 

11ST YEAR 

FROM ALL 

OF US!

CALLCALL

RANDY PERRINERANDY PERRINE

Sales Specialist GMSales Specialist GM

CALLCALL

DAVE HANCHEYDAVE HANCHEY

Sales SpecialistSales Specialist

CALLCALL

RUSTY SANDERSRUSTY SANDERS

Sales SpecialistSales Specialist
Internet/FordInternet/Ford

CALLCALL

BOB HANCHEYBOB HANCHEY

Sales Specialist ImportsSales Specialist Imports

CALL

STEVE HAMMOND

Sales Specialist Sales Specialist 
HondaHonda

CALLCALL

NICK MORETTINICK MORETTI

Nissan/SubaruNissan/Subaru

BOISE (AP) • The Idaho
House has approved leg-
islation that would pro-
hibit communities from
charging fees when emer-
gency responders are
called to traffic accidents.

A bill sponsored by
Nampa Republican Rep.
Christy Perry cleared the
House Friday on a 54-7
vote.

Perry says state law-
makers should be op-
posed to letting local gov-
ernments bill for emer-
gency services already be-
ing paid for by tax dollars.

Perry argues the fees —
which can reach hundreds
of dollars — are just a
form of double taxation.

Support for the bill also
came from cities, counties
and insurance companies
— though fire districts
lodged objections.

The bill applies only to
responses to motor vehi-
cle crashes and doesn’t
prohibit fees for ambu-
lance and towing services
or repairs to public prop-
erty.

It now goes to the Sen-
ate for review.

House Approves Bill to
End Local Responder Fees

Parade
Continued from the front page

blanket, sat in the back end
with the trunk’s hood as
their roof.

Heuer said they come to
the parade every year, and
although this time was cold-
er than other years it was still
a good parade.

The four of them were
partial to Glanbia’s float,
they said, which handed out
cheese.

John Williams, another
parade visitor, huddled un-
der umbrellas with his fami-
ly. His three children, Han-
na, Benjamin and Andrew,
liked the candy and cheese,
saying the parade was “wet”
but “great.”

Other kids lined the street
for candy, while a number of
adults gathered under the
tents outside O’Dunken’s
Draught House near green-
beer vendors.

Not far away, the Twin
Falls Chamber Ambassadors
sold baked goods to raise
money for their Relay for Life
team.

“Every dollar counts” said
ambassador Midge Fisher.

She said she didn’t think
inclement weather turned
many away from coming out

to watch the parade.
“It’s a good crowd,” she

said,“a good turnout.”
Down the street, Diane

Stevens and Meg Worms-
baker didn’t seem bothered
by the rain as they danced

and clapped.
Stevens said they came

out because “it would be a
guarantee to see the Sons of
Knute — the only reason to
come out in the rain on St.
Patty’s Day.”

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Jesse Strup and her Irish wolfhound, Riley, walk along
Main Avenue during the parade Saturday.



LEWISTON (AP) • A study
has found that cormorants
on the lower Snake River
aren’t eating enough pro-
tected fall chinook to harm
salmon populations.

The study paid for by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers found that salmonids
made up 11.7 percent of the
underwater-swimming
birds’ diet, with juvenile and
immature adult fall chinook
accounting for about 3.4
percent of that.

Researchers concluded
that the double-crested cor-
morants were eating a rela-
tively small number of chi-
nook while also eating non-
native fish that prey on juve-
nile fall chinook.

“Any action we take on
these birds wouldn’t have
much benefit,’’ David Tra-
chtenberg, a fisheries biolo-
gist for the corps based at
Walla Walla, Wash., told the
Lewiston Tribune.

The researchers killed 130
cormorants during the study

and examined the contents
of their stomachs.

Bass and sunfish made up
34.3 percent of the diet, ju-
venile shad 15 percent, min-
nows and carp 11.7 percent,
catfish 6.3 percent, and
perch 3.4 percent.

“We have been monitor-
ing populations since 2004,”
said Cindy Boen, a project
manager for the corps at
Walla Walla.“The predation
on Granite Pool is very limit-
ed.It is not cause for concern
compared to some of the
other (bird) colonies.”

Those other bird colonies
include Caspian terns. The
corps is developing its Inland
Avian Predation Manage-
ment Plan that could lead to
reductions in the size of two
inland populations of the
species.

One colony is nesting on
Crescent Island on the Co-
lumbia River, just down-
stream from the mouth of
the Snake River, and another
is on Goose Island at Pot-

holes Reservoir, near Othel-
lo, Wash. Officials estimate
that the Goose Island terns

are eating about 10 to 15 per-
cent of the upper Columbia
River steelhead populations

listed as endangered. The
Crescent Island tern popula-
tion is believed to be con-

suming about 7.7 percent of
the wild Snake River steel-
head population.

Cormorants Off the Hook in Fall Chinook Study

Robinson
Continued from the front page

Hepworth said, and it works.
One of the most noticeable
improvements has been
Chad learning how to hold a
spoon and feed himself.

The enjoyment Chad gets
from the activities also gives
him purpose, Hepworth
said.

“He’s obviously very
proud of his work when it
comes up in conversation,”
said Jeff Baldwin, Chad’s
physical therapist at South-
ern Idaho Therapy Services
in Rupert. Baldwin says the
art has helped Chad’s ad-
venturous spirit bloom.

Another Busy
Day
The day of Chad’s accident
was a busy Saturday. It was
moving day, and Janet and
Brent bustled around out-
side, checking off last-
minute house repairs.

Just the day before, they
had rescued the rambunc-
tious toddler from the televi-
sion antennae as Brent
worked on the roof.

They were used to keeping
a close eye on him.

But when Chad woke from
his Saturday nap, he some-
how slipped unseen into the
water. When his brother, Jed,
said Chad couldn’t be found,
the family immediately
checked the ditch, but his
body lay hidden in a culvert.

They checked his favorite
hiding spots – including in-
side the clothes dryer – and
returned to the ditch for a fi-
nal check before fanning out
to search a field. When they
found him, he was lifeless.

Emergency responders
began trying to resuscitate
the unresponsive toddler,
who would remain in a coma
for months.

When Chad awoke in a
Utah rehabilitation center,
his family learned that he
had been stripped all of his
2-year-old skills – walking,
talking, eating. A year after
the accident, and with doc-
tors warning not to expect
much more progress, Chad’s
family asked to take him
home.

“He couldn’t swallow or
suck and we spent hours try-
ing to feed him and he’d
throw it up,” Janet said.

“They said he would never
roll over again or even lift his
head.”

Despite the grim progno-
sis, Chad’s parents encour-
aged him to try things and
never placed limits on his
abilities. Janet remembers
watching anxiously nearby
as Chad scooted over to the
stairwell and listened to his
siblings playing downstairs.

“We were never far away,
but we let him go and he’d
slide down the stairs on his
back or side,” Janet said.

Over the years, Chad en-
dured numerous medical
procedures. A medication
pump was permanently
implanted in his body a few
years ago to help relieve his
stiff muscles. But he still
lives in constant pain.

Still, Chad’s charming
personality refuses to be
squelched.

He’s often the first in the
room to get a joke. He’s
known for his teasing and
stubbornness, and shows
his preferences for many
things. Among them:
“Wheel of Fortune’s” Van-
na White, songs from “The
Lion King,” the colors blue
and purple.

When his parents hired
Hardcastle,they didn’t know
what doors would open.

“It’s like a miracle,” Janet
said. “KriSan and Mary are
the perfect pair and they are
exactly what he needed.”

This Sky is
Yellow
The Robinsons fine-tuned a
method of holding out two
hands for Chad to touch
when he makes a choice: the
right hand if he wants to go
to Dairy Queen, the left for
Burger King.

It’s also become one av-
enue for Chad’s creative ex-
pression to show through in
his paintings when he works
with Hardcastle.

“For the first time, he gets
to choose exactly what he
wants – the kind of paper
and the colors of paint,”
Janet said. “There are so
many things in life he does-
n’t get to choose. It’s em-
powering for him, especially
when people take notice of
his work.”

Chad’s paintings – which
range from abstracts to
bright poppies, fish and
landscapes – have won

county fair ribbons and were
displayed during a 2010
one-man art show “A Brush
with Chad,” held in his
hometown.

His work also hangs in his
father’s Rupert law office, in
the Intermountain Health-
care wheelchair shop in Salt
Lake City, and in physical
therapy centers in Burley and
Rupert. Last year, an em-
ployee at the Buffalo Bill
Historical Center in Cody,
Wyo., offered to buy one of
Chad’s paintings after seeing
a picture on Janet’s phone.

On Feb. 15, Chad chooses
yellow paint for the sky and
listens as Hardcastle talks
about perspective. With a
lightly guiding hand from
Hardcastle, he brushes out
rows of trees and grasses.

Hardcastle has fashioned
tools that Chad can easily hold
and helps guide his somewhat
stiff hand. On the paintings
she feels she contributed to,
she signs her name along with
Chad’s. His signature stamp
stands alone on others.

When Chad starts to tire,
she revives him with a silly
poem.“The crocodile went to
the dentist,” she chants,
reciting Shel Silverstein’s
“The Crocodile’s Toothache.”
A grin spreads across Chad’s
face and he finishes the
painting.Lowry,who lost her
husband six years ago, stays
attentive and close to Chad’s
side,the connection between
the two palpable.

Lowry is quick to help en-
gage him with silly antics
and, like Hardcastle, easily
coaxes his smile.

“How many times have
people with disabilities
passed limits set because
someone loved them and
persisted?” she asks when
questioned about the seem-
ingly endless patience and
care both women display.

“My belief with Chad or
anyone is you don’t set lim-
its and say, ‘Well, this is all
you can do,’” Hardcastle
said. “You say, ‘This is what
you can do now.’ And leave it

open to whatever may hap-
pen in the future.”

The Greatest
Challenge
The largest hurdle Chad will
continue to face seems to lie
in changing how other peo-
ple perceive him.

“People are frightened
and put off by someone in a
wheelchair,” Janet said.
“They think he is the chair.”

The prejudices come too
often, sometimes masked

when a request to compete in
a regular art category is met by
the creation of a special cate-
gory at the county fair. What
may be good-intentioned
considerations for someone
with special needs only serve
to prevent Chad’s art from
standing on its own merits
among that of his peers.

Fundamentally worse
prejudices are shown when
someone chooses to look
right through Chad or speak
as if he wasn’t present.

Hepworth said it’s com-

mon for people to assume
that someone in a wheel-
chair lacks comprehension
or capability. But Chad is
bright and understands his
surroundings. Janet said
that makes moments when
someone says something
hurtful even more piercing.

People fear the unknown,
Janet said. But her son’s art
shows that he dreams in the
same vivid worlds many of us
do – even if we can’t express it.

“There’s a lesson there for
all of us,” Hardcastle said.

You deserve a doctor who listens.

Board Certiied Internist – 23 years in practice.

Now accepting new patients.

Renaissance Office Park

706 North College Rd., Suite A, Twin Falls

736-8006
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LAURIE WELCH • TIMES-NEWS

Artist KriSan Hardcastle looks over some of Chad Robinson’s paintings Feb. 15 at
Robinson’s Rupert home. 

ASHLEY SMITH • TIMES-NEWS

Chad Robinson, 29, works with artist KriSan Hardcastle on a watercolor painting
Monday at his Rupert home. Robinson suffered severe brain trauma after a near-fatal
accident when he was 2 years old. The art projects they have worked on have improved
Robinson’s coordination and has given him an outlet to express himself.

ASHLEY SMITH • TIMES-NEWS

A view of a watercolor fish painting Chad Robinson made last September.

“It’s like a mira-
cle. KriSan and

Mary are the
perfect pair and
they are exactly

what he needed.”
Janet Robinson



BOISE (AP) • Police in Boise
say they don’t know what
happened to 18 weapons that
were supposed to be de-
stroyed because the paper-
work is missing.

An internal audit revealed
the discrepancies late last year,
showing that 18 out of 156
guns slated to be destroyed
had incomplete paperwork.

The weapons were no longer

needed for evidence,were un-
safe or were otherwise unsuit-
able for auction.After officials
realized the paperwork was
missing,the police department
asked the Ada County Sheriff’s
Office to conduct a criminal in-
vestigation. No charges have
been filed.During the investi-
gation, a part-time employee
responsible for the record-
keeping resigned.

BOISE POLICE DON’T KNOW

WHERE 18 WEAPONS WENT

BY BEN NEARY
Associated Press

CHEYENNE, Wyo. • A fed-
eral government decision to
allow a Wyoming tribe to
kill two bald eagles for a re-
ligious ceremony is a victo-
ry for American Indian sov-
ereignty as well as for long-
suppressed religious free-
doms, the tribe says.

The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service granted a
permit March 9 to the
Northern Arapaho Tribe al-
lowing it either to kill or
capture and release two bald
eagles this year.

While no one questions
the religious sincerity of
Northern Arapaho tribal
members, spokesmen for
some conservation and ani-
mal rights groups question
why the tribe can’t meet its
religious needs without
killing wild eagles. They say
the tribe could raise captive
birds, or accept eagle feath-
ers or carcasses already
available from a federal
repository that collects
birds killed by power lines
or other causes.

The Northern Arapaho
share the Wind River Indian
Reservation in central
Wyoming with the Eastern
Shoshone Tribe. The
Northern Arapaho decline
to say specifically what they
will do with the eagles the
federal permit allows them
to kill.

“It has been since the be-
ginning of time with us, and
we respectfully utilize the
eagle in our ceremonies,’’
said Harvey Spoonhunter, a
tribal elder and former
chairman of the Northern
Arapahoe Business Council.
“We get to utilize the eagle,
which we consider a mes-
senger to the Creator.’’

Bald eagles were removed
from the federal list of
threatened species in 2007.
The birds remain protected
under the federal Bald and
Golden Eagle Protection
Act. Several Indian tribes
have been allowed permits
to kill golden eagles for reli-
gious purposes.

Suzan Shown Harjo,
president of the Morning
Star Institute, a Washing-
ton, D.C.-based American
Indian rights group, notes
that only a few tribes still
practice ceremonies that
require them to kill eagles.

From the 1880s to the
1930s, the federal govern-
ment enforced so-called
“Civilization Regulations’’
that criminalized tradition-
al ceremonies, including the
Northern Arapaho’s Sun
Dance. Many Indian reli-
gious ceremonies were
stamped out, Harjo said.

“They’ve done the cor-
rect thing, the proper thing.
It’s a good step in the direc-
tion of the United States
trying to make amends for
things that they did all too
well to suppress Native
American religious freedom
for so long,’’ Harjo said.

Andy Baldwin, lawyer for
the Northern Arapaho
Tribe, said the tribe went to
court last fall to get the bald
eagle permit following the
federal prosecution of
Winslow Friday, a young
tribal member who shot a
bald eagle on the Wind Riv-
er Indian Reservation in
2005 for the Sun Dance.
Friday ultimately pleaded
guilty and was ordered to
pay a fine in tribal court.

“One of the goals of the
current suit is to prevent
any young men like

Winslow Friday from being
prosecuted in the future for
practicing their traditional
religious ceremonies,’’
Baldwin said this week.

The Fish and Wildlife
Service says it issued the
permit in response to the
tribe’s application, not the
lawsuit it filed against the
agency.

Federal lawyers filed a
status report in the lawsuit
this week saying that the
Eastern Shoshone Tribe had
opposed the killing of eagles
on the reservation the two
tribes share. The Northern
Arapaho permit specifies
the two bald eagles must be
killed or captured off the
reservation.

Edward Wemytewa, a
member of the Zuni Tribe in
western New Mexico, said
he’s happy for the Northern
Arapaho.

“The common theme for
a lot of indigenous peoples
is that the bird, it brings not
only strength and courage,
it’s just one of those crea-
tures that still brings awe to
many, many people,’’ he
said of eagles.

The Zuni Tribe has a fed-
eral permit allowing it to
keep live eagles, most of
which come from raptor re-
habilitation projects while
some are caught in the wild.
Wemytewa declined to say
whether any Zuni practices
require killing eagles.

“I think because of cere-
monies, our language has

survived, our communities
have survived, and I think
that is one of the keys for
endurance of Native Amer-
ican culture,’’ Wemytewa
said. “So if again, other
tribes harvest birds for sac-
rifice in the name of cere-
mony and tradition, and
longevity and health,I guess
it makes sense.’’

Reaction to the Northern
Arapaho bald eagle permit
was muted among some
non-Indian groups.

“We hold bald eagles in
great esteem as well, and as
a humane organization, we
don’t want to see them
killed,’’ said Wayne Pacelle,
president of The Humane
Society of the United States.

Saying his group under-
stands the importance of
many animals in Native
American culture, Pacelle
said, “in this case, we had
hoped they would use
feathers and carcasses that
they could obtain from
trustworthy sources and
not resort to direct killing.’’

Brian Rutledge, vice
president for the Rocky
Mountain Region of the Na-
tional Audubon Society,
said his group encourages
tribes to raise captive birds,
rather than killing wild
ones.

“But we understand that
there are religious decisions
that are made here that may
not be understandable to
all, but are well within the
rights of the people acting

on them,’’ Rutledge said.
Matt Hogan, assistant re-

gional director for the Fish
and Wildlife Service in
Denver, said no other appli-
cations to kill bald eagles are
pending. And Harjo em-
phasized the Northern Ara-
paho permit isn’t likely to
unleash a flood of applica-
tions from other tribes.

“This isn’t a wholesale
run on the bald eagle that
would drive them back into
an endangered or threat-
ened position,’’ Harjo said.
She emphasized that only a
few tribes have intact cere-
monies involving eagles and
said that only a few individ-
uals within those tribes
have a religious need to kill
wild birds.

On the Wind River Indian
Reservation, the Northern
Arapaho are preparing for
spring. Nelson White, a
tribal elder, said his people
are listening for this year’s
first clap of thunder.

“That thunder represents
the eagle hollering,’’ White
said. “And when that hap-
pens, that’s when every-
thing is waking up. The
grass is coming back up, the
birds are coming back, the
plants and animals that
were in hibernation are
coming out. It’s a new be-
ginning.’’

“So in essence, with this
decision, with this you
might say victory, we say
‘ho’hou,’ — ‘thank you,’’’
White said.
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TED L. REA, M.D., F.A.C.G.
GASTROENTEROLOGY/GASTROINTESTINAL ENDOSCOPY

PHONE 208-280-7542

Temporarily Located in the Professional Plaza

 496-D Shoup Ave West, Twin Falls

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
THE OPENING OF HIS 

INDEPENDENT PRACTICE

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS!

HOURS: 9:00 TO 5:00 P.M. 

1:00 TO 5:00 P.M. 

Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday

Thursday

WOW! 
Ernest Allred turns 80! 

Friends & Family come 

celebrate with him at an 

Open House on Saturday,

March 24th from 2-4pm at 

LDS Church 229 Park Ave., 

Twin Falls. 

No Gifts Please.

t Allred tur

d & Family come 

The family of Ed Hillis cordially
invites you to an open house to

Celebrate
Ed’s 90th birthday

The open house will be held on
March 31, 2012 at the

Rupert Senior Center
702 11th Street
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Ed requests no gifts other 
than the pleasure 
of your company.

208-358-1802Call today!

Introducing

We appreciate Magic Valley 
agricultural supporters, thank you. 

Crop Jet Aviation along with fi ve 

other operators are beginning 

summer spray applications for ag 

producers. We will be conducting 

legal, low altitude operations from 

daylight until dark, seven days a 

week. Some of these operations may require fl ight patterns 

that include overfl ights of homes near fi elds. If you have 

any questions or concerns regarding agricultural aircraft 

operations please feel free to contact us. If we are not the 

operator conducting the specifi c fl ight you are concerned 

about we will help put you in touch with them. 

g

C J t A i ti l ith fi

SUMMER SPRAYSUMMER SPRAY

VICKERS WESTERN STORE
2309 ADDISON AVE. EAST (ACROSS FROM K-MART) • 733-7096

MOST CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

10”-12” Seats10”-12” Seats

$$5795799999

• Bull Hide Covered Wade Tree• Bull Hide Covered Wade Tree

• 7/8 Flat Plate Double Rig• 7/8 Flat Plate Double Rig

• Breast Collar D’s Up High• Breast Collar D’s Up High

• Twist & Wrap Stirrup Leathers• Twist & Wrap Stirrup Leathers

• Bevins Quick Changes• Bevins Quick Changes

• 5” Roper Flank• 5” Roper Flank

• Mule Hide Wrapped Horn• Mule Hide Wrapped Horn

• Nevada Crossover Rope Strap• Nevada Crossover Rope Strap

• Both Smooth or Roughout Leathers• Both Smooth or Roughout Leathers

13”-13½” Seats13”-13½” Seats

14”-16” Seats14”-16” Seats 16½”-17” Seats16½”-17” Seats

$$6796799999

$$8998999999 $$9299299999

*EVEN 10-12” HAVE BULLHIDE TREES & HORSE SIZE FITTINGS

“BUCKAROO” SADDLES!

YOUR CHOICE

FROM THE WEST

ALL SADDLES

HAVE 5YR

TREE WARRANTY

Bald Eagle Permit a
Victory for Tradition

JOHN FROSCHAUER • KING COUNTY JOURNAL/ASSOCIATED PRESS

This Jan. 1, 2005 file photo shows a bald eagle stretching its wings near Lake
Meridian in Kent, Wash. A federal government decision to allow a Wyoming tribe to
kill two bald eagles for a religious ceremony is a victory for American Indian
sovereignty as well as for long-suppressed religious freedoms, the Northern Arapaho
Tribe says.
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A Celebration of Green

PHOTOS BY DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

(LEFT) Cassy Blackburn hands out necklaces from the Woody’s float during a rainy St. Patrick’s Day Parade Saturday in Twin Falls. (RIGHT) Gene Turley, right, plays the
bagpipes with the recently formed Magic Valley District Pipe Band, in the rain, during the parade Saturday afternoon.

BY J.M. HIRSCH
Associated Press

All this angst over “pink
slime’’ has made one thing
clear: We don’t always
know what we’re getting
when we bite into a big juicy
burger.

Which leaves unan-
swered some of the most
basic questions in the de-
bate over what the meat in-
dustry calls lean finely tex-
tured beef, a processed
meat filler that experts say
has found its way into much
of the ground beef con-
sumed in the United States.

But as a professional
eater, I needed to know two
things: What does this stuff
do to the taste and texture of
ground beef? And how can
consumers know when
they’re eating it?

Neither answer came
easily, the former because of
the sheer volume of beef I
needed to eat, the latter be-
cause of the rather opaque
way ground beef is made.

‘Slime’ in 
the News
For schools,that opacity be-
gan to clear Thursday, when
the U.S. Department of
Agriculture announced that
as of the fall the National
School Lunch Program will
allow districts to choose
ground beef that does not
contain the product. Previ-
ously, it was difficult for
schools to know whether
the beef they bought from
the feds had it or not.

That’s because pink slime
— no matter what you call it
or what you think of it — real-
ly is made from beef and
therefore doesn’t need to be
listed as a separate ingredient.

But Thursday’s an-
nouncement doesn’t do
much for the average con-
sumer.

At the grocer, a steak is a
steak, and it is nearly always
labeled by the cut of beef it’s
from. There was a time
when ground beef was sim-
ilarly labeled and you knew
at least roughly what part of
the animal you were get-
ting. And though some
packages still indicate
“ground chuck’’ or “ground
sirloin,’’ today most is la-
beled simply as “ground
beef.”

Most consumers don’t
care. They’d rather focus on
another part of the label —
the fat percentage. And
producers don’t care. It has
made it easier for them to
take a more amalgamated
approach to ground beef,
using whatever cuts they
want or have without wor-
rying about spelling it out.

Now introduce lean fine-
ly textured beef, and the
meat picture is further
muddied.

The product is made
from bits of meat left over
from other cuts. It’s heated
and spun to remove the fat,
then compressed into

blocks for mixing into con-
ventional ground beef. Be-
cause it’s so lean and inex-
pensive, producers often
mix it into fattier meat to
produce an overall leaner
product.

That means two packages
labeled “ground beef 80
percent lean’’ may look and
sound the same but be
composed of different
meats. One could be
unadulterated ground beef
made from cuts of meat
containing 20 percent fat.
The other could be made
from poorer quality —
much fattier — meat but cut
with and made leaner by
pink slime, a term coined by
a federal microbiologist
grossed out by it and now
widely used by critics and
food activists.

How do you tell the dif-
ference? For the most part,
you don’t.

“You can’t differentiate
beef from beef,’’ said Jeremy
Russell,a spokesman for the
National Meat Association,
which represents proces-
sors, suppliers and ex-
porters.“Talking to your re-
tailer would be the only
way.’’

So that’s what I did. But it
got me only partial answers.

The Field
Research
At grocer No.1,the folks be-
hind the butcher counter
were able to show me one
brand, a pricy “all-natural’’
ground beef that did not
contain the meat filler. But
for the many other and far
less expensive varieties of
ground beef? They had no
way of knowing.

Grocer No. 2 presented
the opposite problem. The
workers there found one
brand that definitely did
have the pink stuff, but they
couldn’t say whether any
others did or didn’t.

And don’t be fooled by
the “all-natural’’ beef label
at store No. 1. That term is

unregulated, so it doesn’t
really mean anything. At
another store, another
brand of ground beef could
be similarly labeled but still
contain the meat filler.

But the term “organic’’ is
regulated, and that provides
a clue. If you can find it —
and are willing to pay the
price — ground beef labeled
organic cannot contain lean
finely textured beef.

Despite the odds, I had
lucked out. Between the
two grocers, I’d managed to
identify two packages of 85
percent lean ground beef,
one with pink slime and one
without. Time to taste.

By label alone,it was clear
we were talking different
beef demographics. The
pink slime-free product
bragged that it was mini-
mally processed and that the
cows had been raised with-
out antibiotics,growth hor-
mones or animal byprod-
ucts in their food. Price —
$5.99 per pound. The pink
slime version? Just a mini-
malist “compare and save.’’
Price — $3.09 per pound.

Outwardly, they seemed
the same: They smelled the
same, and they looked basi-
cally the same, though the
pink slime sample was
slightly lighter in color. Un-
til you touched them. The
all-natural sample was
slightly fattier to touch.
That seemed odd, since
both products should have
the same fat content.

Into the Mouth
For the taste test, I kept it
simple and pure. I formed a
half-pound of each ground
beef into a thick burger pat-
ty, adding nothing to the
meat. And though I prefer
my burgers on the grill,I de-
cided to fry these in a skillet
because it’s easier to control
the cooking, ensuring both
would be cooked to the
same degree and under the
same conditions.

I added nothing to the

pan. Meat this fatty gener-
ally bleeds out a robust
amount of grease, so I was-
n’t concerned with sticking.
That was my second sur-
prise. The pink slime patty
released very little fat dur-
ing cooking. The other pat-
ty gave off two or three
times as much.

About 5 minutes per side,
and I declared them medi-
um-rare. After giving them
a few minutes to rest, I sea-
soned them lightly with salt
and pepper, then cut in.

First, the unadulterated
burger. The aroma was lus-
cious. The meat was juicy,
tender and nicely seared.
Where I’d cut, juices slowly
dribbled out onto the plate,
collecting in a pool. The
taste was savory and meaty,
with big beefy flavor. The
chew had just the right tex-
ture, substantial but giving.
Basically, everything you
would want in a burger.

The pink slime burger al-
so was perfectly seared and
drew me in with an equally
alluring aroma. But no
juices collected on the plate.
Or dribbled out. Or were
apparent in the meat in re-
ally any way. The taste was
— OK. I took another taste
of the first burger, then back
to the pink slime burger.

It was not bad. But nor
was it good. It was flat. I
added more salt. No. It was
simply one-dimensional.

And then there was the
texture. Unpleasantly
chewy bits of what I can on-
ly describe as gristle,
though they were not visi-
ble, seemed to stud the
meat of the pink slime
burger. The result was a
mealy chew that, while not
overtly unpleasant, didn’t
leave me wanting another
bite.

Of course, I did take an-
other bite. In the interest of
good journalism, I ate both
burgers entirely. And then I
felt sick. I’m confident that
has nothing to do with slime
of any sort.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

A hamburger made from ground beef containing what is derisively referred to as ‘pink
slime,’ or what the meat industry calls ‘lean, finely textured beef,’ right, and one made
from pure 85% lean ground beef are ready for tasting Thursday in Concord, N.H.

‘Pink Slime’ Sounds Gross,
but How Does it Taste?

BY SCOTT SONNER
Associated Press

RENO, Nev. • Two Nevada
men called “boneheads’’
by a U.S. judge when he
sentenced them to six
months in prison for
shooting federally protect-
ed mustangs may be head-
ed back behind bars for il-
legal trapping.

Joshua Keathley and
Todd Davis are scheduled
to appear in a Washoe
County Justice Court on
March 21 on a misde-
meanor citation for failure
to visit steel leg-hold traps
within 96 hours — a state
law intended to help mini-
mize the suffering of ani-
mals whose feet are snared
in the spring-loaded, met-
al jaws.

If they plead guilty, the
two Lovelock men face a
penalty of up to $192 each
in fines and court costs,
state wildlife officials said.
More serious is the possi-
bility they could be found
to have violated the terms
of their parole.

“We have notified the
feds and have been cooper-
ating with them,’’ Chris
Healy, spokesman for the
Nevada Department of
Wildlife, told The Associ-
ated Press.

Natalie Collins, a
spokeswoman for the U.S.
Attorney’s Office in Las
Vegas, confirmed federal
parole violation charges are
pending against the men
but said she could not
comment further because
the charges were sealed.

The men are scheduled
to appear on “revocation
proceedings’’ in federal
court in Reno on April 18
before U.S. Magistrate
Judge Robert McQuaid Jr.,
court records show.

McQuaid is the same
judge who berated them
when he sentenced them
for the November 2009
killing of five wild horses
after they admitted they
had been drinking and used
the animals for target prac-
tice.

“I keep thinking about it,
and I keep coming back to
the senselessness of it,’’
McQuaid said at the sen-
tencing Nov. 3, 2010.
“Drunken and boneheaded
is not an excuse.’’

Daniel Bogden, U.S. at-
torney for Nevada, said at
the time his office was
swamped with as many as

8,000 e-mails from “all
over the world’’ urging
maximum prosecution of
the two men.

The chief prosecutor,
Assistant U.S. Attorney
Sue Fahami, said one of the
most “disturbing and
“cold-hearted’’ parts of
the crime was the shooters’
total disregard for the ani-
mals after they were shot
and left to die.

“Any hunter knows that
when you go hunting, you
want a clean shot’’ that
kills the animal quickest,
Fahami said.

John Springgate, a Reno
lawyer for Keathley in the
horse killing case, con-
firmed he would represent
him in the federal proceed-
ing but declined further
comment. Todd Plimpton,
a Lovelock lawyer for
Davis, did not immediately
respond to emails or tele-
phone calls.

Davis, 45, and Keathley,
37, completed their prison
terms last May but remain
on probation through May
10, 2012, Collins said.

Last month, they were in
the high desert about 25
miles northwest of Gerlach
— not far from where they
had shot the horses — when
a state game warden caught
up with them and cited them
for a trapping violation.

Wildlife officials, aided
by a special agent for the
U.S. Bureau of Land Man-
agement, determined it
had been seven days since
the two men had checked
their trap line.

No animals were found
in the traps, which could be
used to capture bobcats,
foxes or other small ani-
mals. Some animals left in
traps for long periods of
time have been known to
gnaw off legs to escape.

State trapping laws are
hard to compare because of
variations in seasonal
wildlife populations, but
Nevada’s requirement that
traps be checked every 96
hours — four days — is one
of the most lax in the na-
tion, according to a recent
report by the Association of
Fish and Wildlife Agencies.

More than half the states
require leg traps be
checked daily and another
dozen require visits every
72 hours, said the associa-
tion’s most recent summa-
ry of trapping regulations
for fur harvesting in the
United States in 2007.

New Charges
for Nevada
Mustang Killers

COMING UP

No Mere Fusion

A new local restaurant focuses on “Latin freestyle” —
think duck confit empanadas, smoked ribs with candied
chilies, mussels and clams sauced in Tecate and lime.
Wednesday in Food



BY JENNY BARCHFIELD 
and GISELA SALOMON
Associated Press

RIO DE JANEIRO • The over-
stuffed bags filling Fernando Mel-
lo’s luggage cart wobbled precari-
ously as the gym owner made his
way home one morning through
Rio’s international airport. Navi-
gating the terminal, Mello was part
of a horde of other Brazilian travel-
ers returning with loot found in the
strip malls and discount outlets of
southern Florida.

Mello’s girlfriend’s freshly pur-
chased Michael Kors handbag in
gold lame sat atop four bulging
suitcases like a shining crown — a
testament to the newfound con-
sumer power of Brazilian travelers,
who now spend more per capita
than any other visitors to the U.S.

In fact,Brazilians are spending so
much that flights with Brazil’s top
airline TAM originating in the U.S.
have had to carry more fuel to ac-
commodate the dramatically over-
weight baggage.

“We left with nothing, just a
piece of hand luggage,’’ said the 30-
year-old Mello. “We go to the U.S.
once a year, stay in great hotels,
have a fantastic holiday and shop
till we drop and it’s still cheaper
than shopping in Brazil. It’s a no-
brainer.’’

According to the latest statistics,
Brazilians spent $5.9 billion in the
U.S. in 2010 in a tsunami of cash
that’s shifting American immigra-
tion practices and boosting
economies in hard-hit parts of the
U.S. that remain in the doldrums.

President Barack Obama recent-
ly ordered the State Department to
speed up the visa application
process for tourists coming from
Brazil, China and other nations
with newly flush consumers.

After suffering decades of hy-
perinflation, Brazil has ridden high
commodity prices along with some
of the world’s biggest offshore oil

discoveries to expand its economy,
lift millions out of poverty and
multiply the ranks of the country’s
deep-pocketed elite.

The buying binge also shows off
the muscle of the country’s mush-
rooming middle class, which has
expanded by 40 million people
since 2003. That’s been bolstered
by the growing use of credit cards,
bank loans and other forms of con-
sumer credit.

But it’s not just the easy money
that has transformed Brazilians in-
to world-class shoppers.

Stiff tariffs on all imports push
the prices of foreign-made goods
into the stratosphere at home. And

though domestic products are not
known for their quality, their prices
have risen in recent years as de-
mand is higher than production,
making it cheaper to buy nearly
everything in the U.S., from clothes

to toys and kitchen gear and even
soaps and shampoos.

As a result, Brazilians spend
more in the U.S. than visitors from
any other nation — around $5,400

BY JAY LINDSAY
Associated Press

BOSTON • Those plump and tempting
scallops behind the fish counter glass
might be a lot smaller than they look —
a sodium-based compound can bloat
scallops well past their actual size. And
that pollock fillet isn’t such a good deal
if the price includes the layers of ice
glazed onto it to keep it fresh.

This “overglazing” rips off con-
sumers, as does so-called “soaking’’ of
scallops, which can also alter the taste
of the shellfish. At the International
Boston Seafood Show this week, a top
federal seafood quality officer an-
nounced his agency was increasing ef-
forts to stop these and other types of
seafood fraud.

“We’ve decided we’re going to take
on the economic fraud concern,” said
Steven Wilson, chief quality officer at
the National Marine Fisheries Service’s
seafood inspection program.

Perhaps the best known kind of
seafood fraud is species substitution,
when sellers secretly replace a prized
species with a similar tasting, cheaper
fish — say, whiting substituted for
grouper, or mako shark for swordfish.

But fraud involving inaccurate food
weights, caused by practices such as
overglazing and soaking, is far more
common, Wilson said. Inspectors at his
agency find some kind of economic
fraud in at least 40 percent of all prod-
ucts submitted to them voluntarily.
And in at least eight out of 10 of those
cases, inaccurate weights are the prob-

lem, he said.
“If we focus on the net weight issues

we’ll drop that 40 ... percent to very,
very minor percentages,” Wilson said.

The problem with detecting the
soaking or overglazing is that both in-
volve legitimate ways to keep seafood
fresh, so it’s tough to tell when some-
one is cheating.

The law says a package labeled as 10
pounds of fish must contain 10 pounds
of fish, with the ice glaze as extra, un-
counted, weight. But the only way to
know whether the ice is being counted
is with labor-intensive inspections that
match the fish weight with the weight
advertised on the package.

That happened in 2010, when an in-
vestigation by 17 states showed cus-
tomers were often charged for the ice in
seafood packaging,sometimes as much
as $23 per pound. In the four-week in-
vestigation,21,000 packages of seafood
were removed from shelves.

“This sounds like something that is
so simple, and so sort of pedestrian in
the world of fraud, you would think ...
people wouldn’t get away with it,” said

Feds Fight Fraud
in Seafood Sizes

Please see SEAFOOD, M2
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Brazil Flocks to U.S. to Buy

Please see BRAZIL, M3

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Beatriz Cesari, left, and her friend Sylvia Schleier, from Sao Paulo, Brazil, look at watches as they shop on March 4 in Miami, Florida.
Brazilian travelers spend more per capita than any other visitors to the U.S.

BY MARIA PANARITIS
The Philadelphia Inquirer (MCT)

PHILADELPHIA • An overpowering
smell of fresh leather and the words
printed on stacks of cardboard boxes
containing Dansko shoes inside the
company’s West Grove, Pa., distri-
bution warehouse are jarring to the
senses.

Made in China, most of the boxes
say, or Made in Italy. None say Made
in U.S.A., but that’s not to say Dan-
sko, the 22-year-old company that
made stapled clogs popular across
the country, hasn’t tried.

The impressions are all the more
striking because just a short stroll
away stands a headquarters building
that projects a company with a capi-
talist conscience. Visitors are greet-
ed by an indoor wall of plants hydrat-
ed by a waterfall of recycled rainwa-
ter and other accoutrements of a
business driven by more than just
low-cost, high-profit mathematics.
The Dansko nerve center has LEED
Gold certification, a stamp of envi-
ronmental approval.

U.S.-based Dansko Struggles
to Produce Shoes at Home

Please see DANSKO, M2

CLEM MURRAY • PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER/MCT

Dansko’s founders and owners, Peter Kjellerup, left, and wife Mandy Cabot,
stand in the atrium of the company’s headquarters in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. 

ASSOCIATED PRESS

MONTPELIER, Vt. • Vermont-based
ice cream maker Ben & Jerry’s is sup-
porting gay marriage in Britain by
repackaging an apple pie flavor as Ap-
ple-y Ever After.

The subsidiary of the global food and
cosmetics conglomerate Unilever is is-
suing the newly labeled ice cream in the
United Kingdom as the British Parliament
begins debating legislation that would allow same-sex
couples to marry.

When Vermont passed such a law two years ago, the ice
cream company celebrated by briefly repackaging its
Chubby Hubby flavor as Hubby Hubby.

Ben & Jerry’s has been involved in progressive political
causes since its founding in 1978. The South Burlington-
based company's spokeswoman Liz Stewart says the gen-
ders of married spouses matter less than their love and
commitment.

BEN & JERRY’S
ISSUES PRO-GAY
MARRIAGE FLAVOR

Brazil to File Charges 
against Chevron Executives
Page M3.

“We left with nothing, just a piece of hand luggage. We go to the
U.S. once a year, stay in great hotels, have a fantastic holiday and

shop till we drop and it’s still cheaper than shopping in Brazil.”
Fernando Mello



Dansko
Continued from Money 1

Much about Dansko LLC
and its founders, Mandy
Cabot and husband Peter
Kjellerup, reflects a business
vision fixed on a broad hori-
zon: Employee stock owner-
ship is part of the privately
held company’s mix, as is a
“B” corporate structure that
rewards decisions that con-
sider more than profit.

Yet like countless footwear
companies in the past two
decades as the nation hem-
orrhaged its shoe-manufac-
turing footprint overseas,
Dansko has failed to achieve
perhaps the most symbolic
goal of a company attuned to
its place in the economic
ecosystem. It has not found
a way to make in America
the shoes it sells to Ameri-
cans.

That may be about to
change, with Dansko com-
pleting a plan for a new line
of shoes to be manufactured
from molds in a stateside
factory as early as next year.

Currently, 80 percent of
Dansko’s bulbous clogs and
other ergonomically de-
signed shoes are assembled
in China and 20 percent in
Italy — an equation the com-
pany is eager to recalculate.

If all goes well, Dansko
hopes to manufacture a new
clog from recyclable materi-
al in Arkansas in 2013. A
nonrecyclable version called
Avalon Pippa debuted this
spring in stores. It is made in
China.

If successful, the compa-
ny — founded in 1990 from
the tack shop of its founders’
equestrian farm — will have
reached a milestone that
could allow for further do-
mestic manufacturing of
shoes in its growing collec-
tions, top executives said.

“We don’t want to be 80
percent in China,” Cabot,
president and chief execu-
tive officer, said in a series of
long interviews at Dansko
headquarters, where more
than 170 employees work,
and near a giant distribution
center under construction.
“Our goal is to spread out
our risk and our global pres-
ence as we start to expand
our sales in other parts of the
world.”

“The ultimate goal in my
mind is to have something
that is made in America, 100
percent recyclable, that per-
forms on all the support and
ride attributes that we need
to have labeled Dansko
products,” Cabot said.

It may seem odd that the
recyclable clog’s forerunner,
the Pippa, is made in China.
The reason, however, illus-
trates just how little
footwear manufacturing is
left in America, and why it is
hard to stitch it back into the
nation’s economic fabric.

“We’re making it in China
because they’re up to speed
and ready to go with it,”Cabot

said of the factory churning
out the virgin-polymer-
based Pippa, on sale now in
neon bright colors.

China is the leading pro-
ducer of footwear in the
world, ahead of No. 2 Viet-
nam, and is chock-full of
factories and trained cob-
blers as a result.

Since the 1980s, footwear
manufacturers have flocked
to such nations for labor so
inexpensive that, even with
import tariffs imposed by
the United States, the shoes
can be sold at prices con-
sumers will pay, and gener-
ate profits that companies
crave.

Dansko is among them,
having learned that domes-
tic manufacturing is no easy
task, and finding that the
rising cost of the euro was
making it hard to keep all its
manufacturing in Europe,
even though Europe is what
made it famous to begin
with.

Cabot and Kjellerup
stumbled upon stapled clogs
on a trip to his native Den-
mark. Thinking they were
perfect for the farm, they
brought batches home and
sold them one pair at a time.

Word spread, demand
grew, and the couple struck a
deal with a Danish manufac-
turer to introduce them to
the U.S. market under the
brand name Dansko. The
company was born in 1990.

In 1995, despite the cachet
and craftsmanship associat-
ed with having the clogs and
other so-called “Euro com-
fort” shoes made in Europe,
Dansko commissioned a fac-
tory in Maine to assemble
the clogs. It imported the

outsoles from Italy, used U.S.
leathers, and employed the
technical expertise of Danish
technicians, Cabot said.

“Being made in the U.S.
was a really great thing, and
we would have loved to con-
tinue there,” she said. “But
after about 18 months of
manufacturing in Maine,
there was so much attrition
in the workers and workforce
up there that we simply
couldn’t continue.”

Dansko had set up shop in
Maine as other shoe manu-
facturers had pulled up
stakes from the Northeast
for foreign shores. It was
hard to find and keep talent;
the industry was vanishing.

“We had two technical
people from Denmark over
here, and they kept getting
really bad results,” Kjellerup
said. “Half the shoes, we
couldn’t sell because the
quality was so bad.”

The next year, Dansko left
Maine,and its Danish manu-
facturing partner instead ex-
panded production to a small
town in Poland. There was
enough of a shoemaking in-
dustry there that the factory
was up to speed in no time.

“They put the machinery
in, and within three to six
months they were full run-
ning; they had worked out all
the bugs,” Kjellerup said.
“Within six months, we had
perfect shoes come out of
there, no problem.

“After banging our head
for 12 months over here,” he
said, “we went to Poland,
and it went just like that.“

Dansko parted ways with
its contract manufacturer
several years ago, reengi-
neered its clogs, and began
manufacturing them
through contracts with fac-
tories in Brazil in 2006, Italy
in 2007, and China in 2008.
(Brazil is no longer in the
mix.)

Dansko says its migration
to China and its retention of
operations in Italy stem from
its desire to use high-quality
materials and skilled work-
ers so that its clogs, for one,
last seven to 10 years. Its
shoes also must be durable
enough — and constructed
at costs efficient enough —
to command U.S. prices that
are far from bargain-base-
ment: roughly $120 to $135
for clogs; $115 to $140 for
sandals; up to $235 for boots.

“We’re not moderately
priced; we are expensive,”
Cabot said. “We’re best-in-
class for what we do. We’re
not the most expensive
shoes on the planet; surely
we’re not that. But we’re not
driven by the least expensive
prices we can get and trying
to squeeze out the highest
profit.”

Why start with a molded
shoe in the United States?
Labor costs are lower than
they would be with a 54-
component leather shoe.

The Avalon line is a baby
step. Even if it proves viable,
do not expect Dansko to
make leather shoes stateside
soon.

Even if the company were
to offer U.S. workers wages
similar to what it pays in
Italy — $18 to $20 an hour —
its founders say there would
remain the fundamental is-
sue of where to find people
with the expertise,or the de-
sire, to take those jobs, given
how shoemaking as an in-
dustry has been decimated.

“It’s really about there’s no
knowledge — no knowledge,
no support structure,”
Kjellerup said. “Because if
you had that, I think Ameri-
ca could be competitive in
manufacturing.”

Seafood
Continued from Money 1

Gavin Gibbons of the Na-
tional Fisheries Institute, a
seafood trade association.
“But it is absolutely a chal-
lenge.”

The soaking of scallops
and other seafood, such as
shrimp and even whitefish
fillets, involves moisture re-
tention agents that keep
seafood fresh.

It’s tough to define how
much is too much for a given
species, but their use can be
abused. Wilson described a
scallop as “a little sponge’’
that can absorb as much as
half its own weight in water.
The truth about these bloat-
ed scallops becomes clear
when they hit the frying pan,
shrink and their water burns
off.

“You’re paying for water
that’s going to disappear
when you cook the product,”
Wilson said.

Since about two-thirds of
the water-retention com-
pounds are sodium-based,
they can also add a saltiness
to the seafood that isn’t nat-
ural, but which some re-
search has shown consumers
see as normal, and even pre-
fer, Wilson said.

“If this goes on long
enough, the consumer
thinks it’s normal, when it’s
not,” he said.

Both problems are hard to

detect, so they’re also tough
to stop.

Most seafood eaten in the
U.S. is imported and packed
outside the country,so regu-
lators here can’t prevent any
fraud. And the more fraud
there is, the more industry
members feel pressure to
commit it to compete.

Once seafood arrives in
the U.S., the Food and Drug
Administration regulates it.
But that agency’s resources
are often consumed by more
urgent concerns, such as
food safety and bioterror-
ism, according to a report by
the Congressional Research
Service. The report said just

85 of the FDA’s 1,350 inspec-
tors work mainly with
seafood.

“Enforcement of eco-
nomic fraud and labeling
laws may be a lower FDA
priority relative to protecting
the health and safety of the
U.S. food supply,” said the
2010 report.

Fiala, Monsanto Donate
to Jerome Senior Center
JEROME • Gary Fiala of Kimberly has
been selected as a winner in America’s
Farmers Grow Communities, which gives
farmers the opportunity to win $2,500 for
their favorite local nonprofit organiza-
tions. The donations are available through
the Monsanto Fund.

Fiala designated the Jerome Senior Center, located at
520 N. Lincoln St. in Jerome, to receive the award in
Jerome County.

Information: www.growcommunities.com.

Sturgill Certified as
Financial Planner
TWIN FALLS • Rob Sturgill of the finan-
cial services firm Edward Jones in Twin
Falls has been authorized by the Certified
Financial Planner Board of Standards to
use the certification mark CFP.

Sturgill successfully completed CFP
Board’s initial certification requirements, which include
completion of financial planning coursework and passing
a comprehensive examination.

Individuals who hold CFP certification must agree to
meet ongoing continuing education requirements and
uphold CFP Board’s code of ethics and professional re-
sponsibility and financial planning practice standards.

MVRS Announces Changes
TWIN FALLS • Magic Valley Rehabilita-
tion Services announced that Karen
Mungall, of Twin Falls, was recently hired
as a therapy technician for MVRS’ com-
munity access program.

She will provide personal and social ad-
justment skills training to people with dis-
abilities and work in the adult activity pro-
gram, a supervised, structured day pro-
gram outside of a participant’s home that
offers social,recreational and health activ-
ities, along with assistance with daily ac-
tivities.

Gene Bright was elected to the board of
directors. Now retired, he has lived in the
Magic Valley for 48 years and is currently
a resident of Kimberly who enjoys woodworking and trav-
eling. As the board’s newest member, he has been ap-
pointed to the Building and Planning and Personnel com-
mittees.

PMT Adds Downs, Hoover
RUPERT • Project Mutual Telephone re-
cently announced the addition of two new
employees: Shane Downs and Dan
Hoover.

Downs fills the responsibilities of sales
manager, which include managing the
outside sales staff, supporting current
commercial clients and generating new
sales. He brings more than 15 years of ex-
perience in sales and management, most
recently as an owner of Farmer’s Corner in
Burley.

Hoover brings a wealth of engineering
experience to PMT. He started his engi-
neering career at Pacific Bell in 1977 and
has worked in the western U.S., managing

large construction projects for both private companies and
the government.

Ellis Selected to Farm
Bureau Hall of Fame
TWIN FALLS • Dedication to helping
customers meet their needs throughout all
stages of their lives, as well as a commit-
ment to providing excellent customer
service, have contributed to Rob Ellis’ se-
lection as a member of the 2012 Farm Bu-
reau Hall of Fame.

Ellis has been agent with Farm Bureau Financial Ser-
vices in Twin Falls for 18 years. He was given this honor for
consistently performing as a top achiever for 10 years or
more. He has also earned recognition in Farm Bureau’s All
American Club, Silver Club, served on the Agency Coun-
sel and been the Boyd Agency Agent of the Year.

Now accepting new patients

at 526 Shoup Ave W. Suite H Twin Falls, ID

Call (208) 733-2400 to schedule an appointment.

Most insurance plans accepted.

Dr. Merrell has joined Drs. Welch, Allan, and Hatch 

Ophthalmology/Optometry Clinic.

Dr. Merrell earned his optometry degree at Pacifi c 

University in Forest Grove, Oregon, in 1993. He 

has practiced in Twin Falls for the last 18 years in 

a commercial setting in the mall. This move allows 

Drs. Welch, Allan, Hatch, and Merrell to provide the 

Magic Valley area with the most comprehensive 

eye care.

Dr. Merrell will continue to provide the personal 

care his patients have come to expect. All patient 

records have been transferred with Dr. Merrell to 

the new location. He will now have access to the 

newest technology for your complete eye care.

Dr. Matt Merrell, OD

Welcome
Drs. Welch, Allan, & Hatch

Dr. Matt Merrell, OD

NEED HELP WITH YOUR 
WINTER HEATING BILL?

A Non-proi t organization

Helping people. Changing Lives

WEATHERIZATION 
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Which provides energy ei  cient materials to keep your 

home warm in the winter and cool in the summer.

h rough a Federal Grant to 
Income Eligible Households

You may also qualify for our

MAY BE ABLE TO ASSIST!

Heat Bill Assistance Program

TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT OR FOR MORE 

INFORMATION ON THESE PROGRAM CALL:

DO NOT WAIT TIL IT’S TOO LATE!

TOLL-FREE: 1-800-627-1733
TWIN FALLS- 736-0676/733-9351

NORTH SIDE COUNTIES - 934-5150
MINI-CASSIA -678-3514

WOOD RIVER AREA 788-2488

Low Income Home Energy

For Limited Time
Heat Bill Assistance Eligibility 

Determination
Family Size

1
2
3
4
5

$1614
$2111
$2607
$3104
$3601

Monthly Income Limit
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To find the right fit, Sarah Horstmann, a nurse from
Washington, eyes an array of clogs at the Dansko outlet
store. The popular shoes are manufactured in China and
Italy. They’re handmade, meaning each has a different fit.



BY STAN LEHMAN
Associated Press

SAO PAULO • Brazilian
prosecutors said Saturday
they will file criminal
charges against 17 executives
of Chevron Corp. and
drilling contractor
Transocean Ltd.for a new oil
leak near the offshore well
where at least 110,000 gal-
lons spilled late last year.

Those targeted include
George Buck, chief operat-
ing officer for Chevron’s
Brazilian division, federal
prosecutors’ spokesman
Marcelo del Negri said by
telephone.

He said prosecutors
would file the charges in-
cluding “environmental
crimes’’ in a federal court
next week, but he did not
provide further details.

Other than Buck, he did
not know how many of the
executives worked for Cali-
fornia-based Chevron and
how many for Transocean,
the drilling contractor for
the well where the leak oc-
curred last year.

Prosecutors have also
asked the court for an order
prohibiting the 17 from leav-
ing the country,he said.

A spokeswoman for
Chevron in Brazil said the
company had no comment
because it had not been no-
tified of the decision. She
asked not to be identified in
line with internal regula-
tions.

On Thursday, Chevron
confirmed that there was a
“small new oil seepage’’and
that it was working to collect
the crude.

The size of the new leak is
unknown, Brazil’s National
Petroleum Agency, known
as ANP said, explaining the
leak was detected because
an oil slick appeared on the
ocean surface.

An ANP spokeswoman
said the new leak was “not
coming from the well; it’s
been sealed. It seems to be
coming from fissures on the
ocean floor near the well,’’
where the leak occurred last

year.She spoke on condition
of anonymity, saying she
was not authorized to dis-
cuss the matter.

Chevron has asked ANP
for permission to halt all
production activities, say-
ing it wants to conduct a
“comprehensive technical
study’’to better understand
the reservoirs where it’s
drilling.

Ibama, Brazil’s environ-
mental protection agency
said in a statement posted
on its website that Chevron
has until March 20 to pro-
vide “detailed information
on the action taken to miti-
gate the environmental im-
pact’’of the new leak.

The new leak is another
challenge for plans to safely
extract oil from the offshore
finds Brazil has seen in re-
cent years. It’s estimated at
least 50 billion barrels of oil
lie off Brazil’s coast, the
biggest discoveries in the
Americas in three decades.

Oil started leaking from
cracks on the ocean floor at
the site of a Chevron ap-
praisal well last Nov.7,about
230 miles off the northeast-
ern coast of Rio de Janeiro
state. About two weeks lat-
er, ANP said that the leak
was under control.

Experts had warned,
however, that there was a
high risk of oil seepage re-
suming.

Chevron said at the time
then that the spill occurred
because it underestimated
the pressure in an underwa-
ter reservoir.

It said that caused crude
oil to rush up a bore hole and
eventually escape into the
surrounding seabed.The oil
leaked through at least sev-
en narrow fissures on the
ocean floor, all within 160
feet of the well head.

The work at the Frade
field in the Campos Basin
where the leaks occurred is
among Chevron’s “biggest
capital investments,’’ ac-
cording to the company’s
website.

The field produces close
to 62,000 barrels of oil a day.

Brazil to File
Charges against
Chevron Executives
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calendar
auction 

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION WITH US!

Call Mirela Sulejmanovic today at 208.735.3307 

email: auctions@magicvalley.com

SATURDAY, MARCH 31,9:00AM
MINI-CASSIA ANNUAL 

COMMUNITY CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

Casia Co. Fairgrounds, Burley, ID

Please notify us with a list of your items.

Times-News Ad: 03/28
www.estesauctioneers.com

208-670-2078

To fi nd out more,

click Auctions on

www.magicvalley.com

NOW - MARCH 28
MARCH ON-LINE AUCTION

Furniture, Collectibles, Tools, 
Appliances & Misc.

Ending Wednesday March 28 – Items Added Daily

WWW.IDAHOAUCTIONBARN.COM

Consignments Welcome – 731-4567

IDAHO AUCTION ONLINE

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 10:00AM
JSW & Bankruptcy Auction  

Rupert, ID

Tractors, Construction, Trucks, 

Farm Equipment. 
431-3405 or 431-9300

www.us-auctioneers.com

MONDAY, MARCH 19, 5:30PM
Live at the Barn General Auction

 Twin Falls,ID
Furniture, Collectibles, Estate Items, 
Household, Appliances, Tools & Misc

734-4567 or 731-4567
www.idahoauctionbarn.com

Masters

Auction Service

SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 11:00AM
Minidoka Co. Community Auction 

Rupert, Idaho
Open Consignment. Community Auction, 

To sell your items call Lamar 431-7355 or Jim 431-4123

Times-News Ad: 3/22
www.mastersauction.com

MARCH 21
ESTATE JEWELRY ON-LINE AUCTION

Estate Jewelry, Art Prints, Coins 

Ending Wednesday March 21 

Items Added Daily

WWW.IDAHOAUCTIONBARN.COM

Accepting Consignments! 731-4567

IDAHO AUCTION ONLINE

Masters

Auction Service

SUNDAY, MARCH 18, 1:00PM
Fawcett Auction 

Buhl, Idaho
Shop Equipment & Tools, Lawn & Garden Items, 

Sporting Items, Antiques, Collectibles, Misc.

Times-News Ad: 3/16
www.mastersauction.com

Masters

Auction Service

MONDAY, MARCH 26, 11:00AM
Wendell Community Auction 

Wendell, Idaho
Open Consignment. Community Auction, 

To sell your items call Joe 539-0111 or Lamar 431-7355

Times-News Ad: 3/24
www.mastersauction.com

SAT, MARCH 31, 11:00 AM

Glassinger Farms - Intermountain Farms 

- Caribou Construction, Jerome

Farm Machinery, Backhoe, Trucks, Shop Equip.,

Butler Granaries - Cycles, Pipe, Autos 

Times-News Ad: 03/29 •  www.jjauctionsllc.com

SAT, APRIL 7, 11:00 AM

Jerome Community Auction

Jerome County Fairgrounds

Accepting Consignments 
until April 4th, Call 324-5742

Times-News Ad: 04/05 •  www.jjauctionsllc.com

SATURDAY MARCH 24, 11:00 AM

Gnesa & Potter Living Estate

 Wendell

Antiques, Collectibles, Furniture, 

Shop & Lawn Tools, Household 

Times-News Ad: 03/22 •  jjauctionsllc@yahoo.com

Brazil
Continued from Money 1

per person in 2010, with ex-
perts estimating the number
growing last year. Japanese
tourists followed, spending
$4,300 each.

Unniverson Liborio, a 60-
year-old chef based in New
York, disembarked at Rio’s
airport with bags stuffed
with hot buys for his grand-
children — baby onesies, a
pink plastic Barbie mansion
and 700 disposable diapers.

“I got this all for maybe
$300, total,’’ said the Brazil-
ian-born Liborio, who has
lived in the U.S. for decades.
“Here I couldn’t have bought
even half the diapers for the
same price, and forget about
everything else.’’

Price discrepancies are
particularly pronounced
when it comes to luxury
goods.

With the number of mil-
lionaire households here
forecast to more than triple
by 2020, Brazil is widely re-
garded as the new El Dorado
of luxury, and top-tier labels
such as Italy’s Prada and Bot-

tega Veneta are scrambling to
get a foothold.

Because of the staggering
import taxes, however, the
high-end handbags, shoes,
garments and electronics
can end up retailing for sev-
eral times more here than in
Europe or the U.S. The
iPhone 4S with 16 gigabytes
of memory costs $1,515
without a contract on Ap-
ple’s Brazilian website. The
same phone retails without a
contract for $649 on Apple’s
U.S. website.

And so it is that hordes of
Brazilians swarm Miami’s
Apple Store while the Girls
from Ipanema snap up de-
signer purses on New York’s
Fifth Avenue.

Brazilian shoppers are
easy to spot — they’re the
ones at malls with huge suit-
cases on rollers, spending
from store to store until their
baggage won’t hold any
more.

Aristoteles Guimaraes, a
36-year-old from Sao Paulo,
was busy recently at Miami’s
Sawgrass Mill mall while on
a special four-day shopping
mission with a budget of
$4,000.

“I came exclusively to buy
things for my baby,’’ said
Guimaraes, whose wife is
seven months pregnant and
remained back home. “I
came to buy everything.
Things here cost on average
one-third of what they
would in Brazil.’’

His big find: an Italian ba-
by stroller that would have
run him $1,300 in Sao Paulo
but was $350 in the U.S.

Guimaraes had visited be-
fore, with his first trip in
2005,and said he was treated
better this time at his hotel
and at the shops.

It should come as no sur-
prise: Still struggling mer-
chants have rejoiced at the
business.

“They spend a lot,’’ said
Giovana Ennen,a saleswom-
an at a luggage store in Mia-
mi. “I’ve sold 16 suitcases to
a family of six people.’’

Ennen added that she sees
some Brazilian clients every
six weeks or so and that they
leave each time with bags full
of merchandise.

Brazilians’heavy spending
has in part helped pave the
way for a geopolitical shift in
relations between the Latin

American giant and the U.S.
During a recent visit to

Disney World, a perennial
favorite among Brazilians,
Obama unveiled measures
aimed at making it faster and
easier to obtain tourist visas
for citizens of developing
countries such as China and
Brazil with “rapidly growing
economies, large popula-
tions and emerging middle
classes.’’

“More and more of their
people can now afford to
visit America who couldn’t
come before,’’ Obama said.

He said the State Depart-
ment has been instructed to
process 40 percent more
visa applications for Brazil-
ian and Chinese nationals
this year.

That expected increase
comes on top of the already
skyrocketing numbers of
U.S. visas granted to Brazil-
ians in recent years, which
more than doubled over the
past decade to 546,866 in
2010. Official figures for 2011
have not yet been released,
but the U.S. Embassy in
Brasilia estimates at least 1
million visas were granted
last year.

FELIPE DANA • ASSOCIATED PRESS

In this March 6 photo, Daniela Dias, right, and her sister Natalia, from Brazil, shop at the Sawgrass Mills mall in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida. Brazilian travelers spend more per capita than any other visitors to the U.S. 

BY KEN THOMAS
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • Pump
prices on his mind, Presi-
dent Barack Obama says
Congress should kill tax
breaks for the oil and gas
industry and help develop
alternative sources of ener-
gy.

Obama said Saturday in
his weekly radio and Inter-
net address that he expect-
ed Congress to consider in
the next few weeks ending
$4 billion in tax subsidies, a
move he has failed to per-
suade lawmakers to make
during his term. He said the
vote would put them on
record on whether they
“stand up for oil compa-
nies’’ or “stand up for the
American people.’’

“They can either place
their bets on a fossil fuel
from the last century or
they can place their bets on

America’s future,’’ Obama
said.

Industry officials and
many Republicans in Con-
gress contend that cutting
the tax breaks would lead to
higher fuel prices, raising
costs on oil companies and
affecting their investments
in exploration and produc-
tion. The measure is con-
sidered a long shot, given
that Obama couldn’t end
the subsidies when De-
mocrats controlled Con-
gress earlier in his term.

Republican presidential
candidates have accused
Obama of delaying drilling
for oil in the Gulf of Mexico
and in a national wildlife
refuge in Alaska and faulted
him for not advancing the
Keystone XL oil pipeline
from Canada to Texas Gulf
Coast refineries. They have
also criticized policies pur-
sued by the Environmental
Protection Agency as in-

hibiting energy develop-
ment.

Obama said there is no
quick fix to high gas prices,
which climbed to $3.83 on
Friday according to AAA,
but he pushed back against
critics who say he is op-
posed to more drilling. He
said the U.S. is producing
more oil than at any time in
the past eight years and has
quadrupled the number of
operating oil rigs.

“If we’re truly going to
make sure we’re not at the
mercy of spikes in gas
prices every year, the an-
swer isn’t just to drill more
— because we’re already
drilling more,’’ Obama said.
He said his administration
was trying to develop wind
and solar power, biofuels
and usher in more fuel-ef-
ficient vehicles to make the
nation less dependent on
oil.

In the weekly Republican

address, Rep. Cory Gard-
ner, R-Colo., said his con-
stituents have been hard hit
by an increase in gasoline
prices and were “fed up
with the way the president
is handling this issue, and
rightfully so. The most
forceful thing the president
has done about high gas
prices is try to explain that
he’s against them.’’

Gardner said the $800
billion stimulus spending
sought by Obama promot-
ed energy companies that
went bankrupt, wasting
taxpayer money.

“After spending money
we don’t have on what
won’t work — and overreg-
ulating what would — is it
any wonder gas prices have
more than doubled on the
president’s watch? Make no
mistake, high gas prices are
a symptom of his failed
‘stimulus’ policies,’’ Gard-
ner said.

Obama is expected to
keep up a drumbeat on en-
ergy this week, traveling to
four states over two days to
push his administration’s
“all of the above’’ energy
strategy. The trip includes
stops in Nevada, New Mex-
ico, Oklahoma and Ohio.

Obama to Congress: Kill
Oil Industry’s Tax Breaks

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Gasoline prices above five-dollars a gallon are posted at a gas station in downtown Los Angeles on Friday.
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BY MARK KENNEDY
Associated Press

NEW YORK • Mike Daisey, the
off-Broadway performer who ad-
mitted that he made up parts of his
one-man show about Apple prod-
ucts being made in Chinese sweat-
shops, has cut questionable sec-
tions from the monologue and
added a prologue explaining the
controversy.

Oskar Eustis, artistic director of
The Public Theater, where the
monologue is being performed,said
Saturday that Daisey has “eliminat-
ed anything he doesn’t feel he can
stand behind’’ from the show and

added a section at the beginning in
which he addresses the questions
raised by critics.

Eustis called the prologue “the
best possible frame we could give
the audience for the controversy’’
and said Daisey agreed to make the
changes himself,which are “his and
his alone.’’

“Mike is a great storyteller, not a
journalist.I wish he had been clear-
er about that distinction in the mak-
ing of this piece,’’ Eustis said after
seeing Saturday’s matinee perform-
ance. “If we had understood the
rules Mike was using to make the
show, we would have framed it dif-
ferently from the outset.’’

Daisey portrayed his work as fact
during a media blitz to promote his
critically acclaimed show, and he
misled dozens of news and enter-
tainment outlets, including the
popular public radio show “This
American Life,’’ The Associated
Press, The New York Times,
MSNBC and HBO’s “Real Time
with Bill Maher.’’

But in an interview with “This
American Life’’ host Ira Glass
broadcast Friday, Daisey acknowl-
edged that some of the claims in his
show, “The Agony and the Ecstasy
of Steve Jobs,’’ weren’t true. The
show retracted its Jan. 6 episode

Firestorm over Apple Monologue Leads Artist to Change His Show

Please see DAISEY, M5

THE PUBLIC THEATER • ASSOCIATED PRESS

This undated image shows Mike Daisey in a scene from ‘The Agony
and The Ecstasy of Steve Jobs’ in New York.

Florida Family: Man 
Didn’t Kill Black Teen 
in Self-defense  • M6
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BY KASIE HUNT
Associated Press

BAYAMON, Puerto Rico • Looking
toward the critical primary in Illinois,
Republican presidential front-run-
ner Mitt Romney wrapped up a
shortened campaign trip to Puerto
Rico on Saturday as he prepared for
more tough contests against chief ri-
val Rick Santorum.

The former Massachusetts gover-
nor dramatically curtailed his trip to
the U.S. territory, which holds its pri-
mary Sunday, in favor of spending
more time in Illinois, where polls
have shown him slightly ahead of
Santorum. Romney had planned to
spend the weekend and visit a polling
place today,but instead left the island
immediately after a morning appear-
ance.

Santorum left Puerto Rico earlier
this week and was spending the
morning in Missouri, where he al-
ready won a primary that awarded no
delegates.Missouri Republicans were
meeting in county caucuses Satur-
day, the first step toward choosing
delegates to the national convention
who are committed to specific can-
didates. Santorum was headed to Illi-
nois Saturday night.

Romney campaigned Saturday
morning with Puerto Rican Gov. Luis
Fortuno, shopping for tropical fruit
and meeting with voters a day after a
massive, energetic rally in San Juan
celebrated his arrival here.

“It was Ronald Reagan who very
famously in our party said that it was
important for the people of Puerto
Rico to have the choice to become a
state, and if the people of Puerto Rico
choose that path, I will be happy to
lead that effort in Washington,’’
Romney said after the crowd began
chanting “Statehood now! Statehood
now!’’

The island’s political status —
statehood, independence or no
change — is the critical issue under-
lying Sunday’s primary. Puerto Ri-
cans will vote on the island’s status in
November.

Romney has support from much of
the establishment here, including
Fortuno, who supports making the
island the fifty-first state, and Rom-
ney is confident about his prospects
for winning many of the island’s 20
delegates.

Romney,
Santorum
Head to Next
Battleground
in Illinois

BY LARA JAKES 
AND QASSIM ABDUL-ZAHRA
Associated Press

BAGHDAD • Wearing a U.S. Army
uniform and flanked by Iraqi lawmak-
ers, an American citizen announced
Saturday that he was being released
from more than nine months of im-
prisonment by a Shiite militia that for
years targeted U.S. troops.

The man did not identify himself.
But at a bizarre press conference out-
side the Green Zone in Baghdad, law-
makers showed U.S.-issued military
and contractor ID cards that identified
him as Randy Michael Hultz.

Speaking calmly and tripping over
Arabic names in a monotone voice,
Hultz said he was grateful for his re-
lease.

“It was explained to me that this is a

gift to me, my family and to the Ameri-
can people who oppose the war,’’ he
said at the press conference that was
held for Iraqi media.

He gave scant details of what he de-
scribed as a “kidnapping,’’ or how he
was treated while captured.

“I was taken inside Baghdad and
kept in and around different locations
within the city,’’ Hultz said. The kid-
nappers, he said, were from the
Promised Day Brigade, a branch of the
Mahdi Army, which is a militia that is
controlled by the anti-American cleric
Muqtada al-Sadr.

Al-Sadr’s militia led some of the
bloodiest attacks against American
troops at the height of the sectarian
fighting in Iraq that brought the coun-
try to the brink of civil war. Followers of
the cleric, who currently is believed to
be studying in Iran, led the govern-

ment’s demands for U.S. troops to leave
Iraq last December after nearly nine
years of war.

U.S. Man Captured by Militia
in Iraq Handed Over to U.N.

DVIDS • ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO

Lost Out on
Promotion
Staff Sgt. Robert
Bales, left, takes
part in an exer-
cise in August
2011 at the Na-
tional Training
Center at Fort 
Irwin, Calif. 

MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS

AMMAN, Jordan • After weeks of
punishing defeats in rebellious Syrian
cities, anti-government insurgents
struck at the heart of President Bashar
Assad’s regime Saturday with twin
bombings in the capital that killed 27
and wounded more than 100.

The Syrian state news agency,
SANA, carried a statement from the
Syrian interior ministry saying that
“booby-trapped” cars driven by sui-
cide bombers were behind the coor-
dinated attacks in Damascus, which
struck five minutes apart just after 7
a.m. The ministry said investigators
had collected evidence, remains and
“remnants of explosives materials”
that were sent to labs for testing.

The blasts targeted security and in-
telligence posts just two days after
thousands of pro-Assad demonstra-
tors rallied in the capital on the first
anniversary of the uprising.

The deadly attacks were a reminder
that, even if Assad manages to rout
rebels from flashpoint cities, he still
faces the prospect of a bloody,drawn-
out guerrilla campaign designed to
wear down his isolated regime.

Members of the loose grouping of
rebel forces known as the Free Syrian
Army denied responsibility for the
bombings — which seemed to sug-
gest, as some U.S. officials have
warned,that outside forces would try
to exploit the chaos in Syria, which
has divided the Middle East along
sectarian lines.

Saturday’s blasts followed similar
bombings in recent months in Dam-
ascus and the commercial capital,
Aleppo,that U.S.intelligence officials
— along with Assad’s regime — have
blamed on al Qaida-inspired insur-
gents who’ve slipped into the country
from neighboring Iraq.

Twin Blasts
Kill 27 in
Damascus

BY DONNA BLANKINSHIP 
AND DAN SEWELL
Associated Press

LAKE TAPPS, Wash. • By-
passed for a promotion and
struggling to pay for his house,
Robert Bales was eyeing a way
out of his job at a Washington
state military base months be-
fore he allegedly gunned down
16 civilians in an Afghan war
zone, records and interviews
showed as a deeper picture
emerged Saturday of the Army
sergeant’s financial troubles
and brushes with the law.

While Bales, 38, sat in an iso-

lated cell Saturday at Fort
Leavenworth, Kan., military
prison, classmates and neigh-
bors in suburban Cincinnati,
Ohio, remembered him as a
“happy-go-lucky’’ high school
football player who took care of
a special needs child and
watched out for troublemakers
in the neighborhood.

But court records and inter-
views show that the 11-year
veteran — with a string of com-
mendations for good conduct
after four tours in Iraq and
Afghanistan — had joined the
Army after a Florida invest-
ment job went sour, had a Seat-

tle-area home condemned,
struggled to make payments on
another and failed to get a pro-
motion or a transfer a year ago.

His legal troubles included
charges that he assaulted a girl-
friend and, in a hit-and run ac-
cident, ran bleeding in military
clothes into the woods, court
records show. He told police he
fell asleep at the wheel and paid
a fine to get the charges dis-
missed, the records show.

Military officials say that af-
ter drinking on a southern
Afghanistan base, Bales crept
away on March 11 to two slum-
bering villages overnight,
shooting his victims and setting
many of them on fire. Nine of
the 16 killed were children and
11 belonged to one family.

Classmates and neighbors remember Robert Bales
as ‘happy-go-lucky,’ but court records, interviews
reveal family troubles and brushes with the law. 

Afghan Killings Suspect
Had Money, Career Woes

Please see SHOOTINGS, M5

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) • Pope
Shenouda III, the patriarch of the
Coptic Orthodox Church who led
Egypt’s Christian minority for 40
years during a time of increasing
tensions with Muslims, died Sat-
urday. He was 88.

His death comes as the coun-
try’s estimated 10 million Chris-
tians are feeling more vulnerable

than ever amid the rise of Islamic
movements to political power af-
ter the toppling a year ago of Pres-
ident Hosni Mubarak. The
months since have seen a string of
attacks on the community,
heightened anti-Christian rheto-
ric by ultraconservatives known
as Salafis and fears that coming
goverments will try to impose

strict versions of Islamic law.
Tens of thousands of Christians

packed into the main Coptic
cathedral in Cairo on Saturday
evening hoping to see his body.
Women in black wept and
screamed. Some, unable to get in-
to the overcrowded building,
massed outside, raising their
hands in prayer.

“He left us in a very hard time.
Look at the country and what’s
happening now,” said Mahrous
Munis, a Christian IT worker in
his 30s who was among the
crowds.

Munis’ friend, Sherif Sabry, in-
terrupted. “He was our rock. God
help us find someone who can fill
his place.”

Pope of Egypt’s Coptic Christian Church Dies

MASAR TV • ASSOCIATED PRESS

This image taken from TV shows a
man identified as Randy Michael
Hultz who was handed over to the
United Nations by Shiite lawmakers
Saturday in Baghdad, Iraq.

Please see IRAQ, M5

Please see CAMPAIGN, M5
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Happy 90th Birthday!

The Louis Stimpson Family is going to 
celebrate Louie’s 90th birthday on March 

24th. They invite all of his friends and 
relatives to come to the Open House from 
2-4 p.m. to share birthday cake and punch 
and stories with him.  The party will be held 

at the Heyburn Ward Church 
500 West 300 South 

The Church is located just 1/2 mile east of his 
birthplace 90 years ago.  Please no gifts.
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Keep your houseplants happy _

Call us!
We have high_quality 

soil to use INSTORE or 

we’ll load the van to 

Repot your plants.

(208) 933-2050(208) 933-2050

Repot!

733-9292

Reserve your
Spring Bouquets
TODAY! 

1563 Fillmore Street, Unit 1-C, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301
www.canyonfl oralinc.com

All the best flowers for Spring 

Interstate Amusement Movies
March 16 to 22, 2012

Jerome Cinema 4
955 West Main, Jerome   All Adults $6.00 before 4:00

POWER DEFLATION HOUR - SHOWS BETWEEN 4:00 AND 5:30 P.M. 
ALL SEATS ONLY $4.50

Ghost Rider 2 (13) Fri 5:10 7:10 9:10 Sat 1:10 3:10 5:10 7:10 9:10

Sun 1:10 3:10 5:10 7:10    Mon - Thurs 5:10 7:10

Dr. Seuss The Lorax (PG) Fri 5:10 7:10 9:10 Sat 1:10 3:10 5:10 7:10 9:10

Sun 1:10 3:10 5:10 7:10    Mon - Thurs 5:10 7:10

John Carter (13) Fri 4:15 7:00 9:40  Sat 1:15 4:15 7:00 9:40 

Sun 1:00 4:15 7:00    Mon - Thurs 4:15 7:00

The Vow (13) Fri 5:00 7:00 9:00  Sat 1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00 

Sun 1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00   Mon - Thurs 5:00 7:00

The Iron Lady (13) Daily 5:15 7:30 9:45 Sat - Sun 12:45 3:00

Safe House (R) Daily 4:45 7:15 9:45 Sat - Sun 1:00

The Vow in Digital Projection & Sound (13)

Daily 5:15 7:30 9:45 Sat - Sun 12:45 3:00

Act of Valor in our Premiere Digital Projection & Sound Theatre (R)

Daily 4:45 7:00 9:15 Sat - Sun 12:15 2:30

This Means War in Digital Projection & Sound (13)

Daily 5:15 7:30 9:45 Sat - Sun 12:45 3:00

John Carter in Digital 2D and 3D Projection (13)

In Digital 2D Daily 7:00 9:40  Sat - Sun 12:30 3:45

In Digital 3D Daily 4:30 7:15 9:50 Sat - Sun 1:30

21 Jump Street (R) Daily 4:30 7:00 9:30 Sat - Sun 1:30

Journey 2: Mysterious Island (PG)

Daily 5:15 7:30 9:45  Sat - Sun 12:45 3:00

Dr. Seuss' The Lorax (PG)  In Digital 3D and 2D

In Digital - 2D Daily 4:45 7:00 9:15  Sat - Sun 12:15 2:30 

In Digital - 3D Daily 5:00 7:15 9:30  Sat - Sun 12:30 2:45

Silent House (R) Daily 4:45 7:00 9:15 Sat - Sun 12:15 2:30

Hunger Games Midnight Show March 22 (13) 

Tickets on Sale Now for $10 -- 1000 Seats + Available

160 Eastland,  Twin Falls  All Adults $6.50 before 4:00 on Matinees
3D Movies have a $2.00 Surcharge on all Tickets.

Deflation Power Hour - Between 4:00 p.m. & 5:30 p.m.
All Seats Only $5.00 and All 3D Movies Only $7.00

Twin Cinema 12

Daily 7:10 9:00  Sat - Sun 5:20 7:10 9:00

the historic ORPHEUM
146 Main, Twin Falls   All Adults $7.00 before 4:00 p.m.

In 3D and 2D at the Twin Cinema

and 2D at the Jerome Cinema

Lost in Our World, Found in Another.

Now at the Twin Cinema

Hunger Games Midnight Show March 22
Tickets on Sale Now for $10 -- Over 1000 Seats Available

Now at the Twin Cinema

Look!
Motor-Vu Soon

Expires 4/15/2012

733-6157

Steam and Shampoo May Ruin Your Carpet 
Causing Shrinking * Mildew  * Seam Separation

$95.005 Rooms
OR

Sofa & Love Seat

because Glass said he could-
n’t vouch for the truth of its
claims.

Daisey, who admitted Fri-
day on his website that the
work is a mix of fact and fic-
tion, did not respond to
questions sent to his person-
al email account, and his
publicist did not respond to
a request for comment Sat-
urday.

The controversy is unlike-
ly to lessen the media scruti-
ny of the Chinese factories
that make Apple products,
since news outlets including
the Times have reported
about the dangerous work-
ing conditions in them, in-
cluding explosions inside
iPad plants where four peo-
ple were killed and 77 were
injured.

But some of Daisey’s older
monologues might get a sec-
ond look.

“If he had only chosen to
actually utilize what theatre
allows you to do — which is
to transform fact into some-
thing that retains an emo-
tional truth,’’ said Howard
Sherman, a former executive
director of the American
Theatre Wing and an arts
administrator and producer.
He didn’t see Daisey’s show
but said he thought it might
“call into question people
who do this in the future.’’

Daisey is just the latest
artist to apparently get
tripped up by the truth —
joining a list that includes
James Frey, who admitted
that he lied in his memoir “A
Million Little Pieces,’’ and
Greg Mortenson, who is ac-
cused of fabricating key
parts of his best-selling book
“Three Cups of Tea.’’

The controversy raised
once again the question of
the artist’s role in society and
what his or her responsibili-
ty is to the truth. And has
Daisey ultimately hurt or
harmed the very people he
was trying to help?

Terry Teachout, chief the-
ater critic for The Wall Street
Journal, called Daisy a tal-
ented artist but said the
episode was “unforgivable,’’
and Peter Marks, the critic
for The Washington Post,
tweeted that Daisey’s “zeal
seems to have gotten the
better of his judgment.’’

Chris Jones at the Chicago
Tribune suspected Daisey
“was seduced by the glare of
attention.’’

The controversy put The
Public, where the work ends
its second run today, in a dif-
ficult spot — protective of
artists and their right to free
expression but also sensitive
to audience concerns.

“We do not and cannot
fact check our artists; we’re
a theater, not a news organi-
zation. The vast majority of
what occurs on our stages is
fiction. If we didn’t believe
fiction could reveal truth, we
would have to give up our
profession. With that said, it
obviously matters a great
deal to me that our audience
understands what they are
seeing,’’ Eustis said.

Daisey, who performs his
monologues seated at a desk
and using notes, has previ-
ously tackled everything
from dysfunctional dot-
coms to the international fi-
nancial crisis. A movie has
been made of his monologue
“If You See Something Say
Something,’’ and in a weird
twist, he did a 2006 show
called “Truth’’ about how
art and fact mix. In it, Daisey
admitted he once fabricated
a story because it “connect-
ed’’ with the audience.

Daisey told Glass he felt
conflicted about presenting
things that he knew weren’t
true. But he said he felt
“trapped’’ and was afraid
people would no longer care
about the abuses at the fac-
tories if he didn’t present
things in a dramatic way.

Look Better 

Feel Better

Live Better
If you have varicose veins, spider veins, swollen, 

aching, or heavy legs, there is a solution.

Hiland Aesthetics offers Endo-Venous Laser Treatment 
(EVLT) with Scitons 1319 nm Laser for a minimally 
invasive alternative to vein stripping. At your FREE 

initial consultation Dr. Kauffman will determine which 
treatment option is best for your needs. Covered by most 

insurances. Call today.

Dr. Amy J. Kauffman, M.D.
1945 Hiland Ave., Burley • 878-7721

Hiland Aesthetics

Daisey
Continued from M4

“This is some crazy stuff
if it’s true,’’ Steve Berling, a
high school classmate, said
of the revelations about the
father of two known as
“Bobby’’ in his hometown
of Norwood,Ohio.

Bales hasn’t been charged
yet in the shootings, which
have endangered compli-
cated relations between the
U.S. and Afghanistan and
threatened to upend U.S.
policy over the decade-old
war.

His family troubles were
hinted at by his wife, Kari,
on multiple blogs posted
with names like The Bales
Family Adventures and
BabyBales. A year ago, she
wrote that Bales was hoping
for a promotion or a transfer
after nine years stationed at
Joint Base Lewis-McChord
outside Tacoma,Wash.

“We are hoping to have as
much control as possible’’
over the future, Kari Bales
wrote last March 25. “Who
knows where we will end up.
I just hope that we are able
to rent our house so that we
can keep it. I think we are
both still in shock.’’

After Bales lost out on a
promotion to E7 — a first-
class sergeant — the family
hoped to go to either Ger-
many, Italy or Hawaii for an
“adventure,’’ she said. They
hoped to move by last sum-
mer; instead the Army rede-
ployed his unit — the 3rd
Stryker Brigade, named af-
ter armored Stryker vehicles
— to Afghanistan.

It would be Bales’ fourth
tour in a war zone.He joined
the military two months af-
ter 9/11 and spent more than
three years in Iraq during
three separate assignments
since 2003. His attorney
said he was injured twice in
Iraq — once losing part of his
foot — but his 20 or so com-
mendations do not include
the Purple Heart, given to
soldiers wounded in com-
bat.

Bales always loved the
military and war history,
even as a teenager, said
Berling,who played football
with him in the early 1990s
on a team that included
Marc Edwards,a future NFL
player and Super Bowl
champion with the New
England Patriots.

“I remember him and
the teacher just going back
and forth on something
like talking about the de-
tails of the Battle of Bunker
Hill,’’ he said. “He knew

history, all the wars.’’
Bales exulted in the role

once he finally achieved it.
Plunged into battle in Iraq,
he told an interviewer for a
Fort Lewis base newspaper
in 2009 that he and his
comrades proved “the real
difference between being an
American as opposed to be-
ing a bad guy.’’

Bales joined the Army,
Berling said, after studying
business at Ohio State Uni-
versity — he attended three
years but didn’t graduate —
and handled investments
before the market downturn
pushed him out of the busi-
ness. Florida records show
that Bales was a director at
an inactive company called
Spartina Investments Inc.in
Doral,Fla.; his brother,Mark
Bales, and a Mark Edwards
were also listed as directors.

“I guess he didn’t like it
when people lost money,’’
Berling said.

He was struggling to keep
payments on his own home
in Lake Tapps, a rural reser-
voir community about 35
miles south of Seattle; his
wife asked to put the house
on the market three days
before the shootings, real
estate Philip Rodocker said.

“She told him she was be-
hind in our payments,’’
Rodocker told The New
York Times. “She said he
was on his fourth tour and it
was getting kind of old and
they needed to stabilize their
finances.’’

The house was not offi-
cially put on the market un-
til Monday; on Tuesday,
Rodocker said, Bales’ wife
called and asked to take the
house off the market,talking
of a family emergency.

Bales and his wife bought
the Lake Tapps home in
2005, according to records,
for $280,000; it was listed
this week at $229,000.
Overflowing boxes were
piled on the front porch,and
a U.S.flag leaned against the
siding.

The sale may have been a
sign of financial troubles.
Bales and his wife also own a
home in Auburn, about 10
miles north, according to
county records, but aban-
doned it about two years
ago, homeowners’ associa-
tion president Bob Baggett
said. Now signs posted on
the front door and window
by the city warn against oc-
cupying the house.

“It was ramshackled,’’
Baggett said. “They were
not dependable.When they
left there were vehicles parts
left on the front yard...we’d
given up on the owners.’’

Al-Sadr disbanded most
of his militia and joined poli-
tics although he kept the
Promised Day Brigade, a
smaller group of fighters who
carried out attacks against
U.S. troops and facilities.

The Shiite cleric’s political
wing has 40 lawmakers in
parliament, two of whom
appeared with Hultz late
Saturday.

Hultz was flanked at the
press conference by lawmak-
ers Maha al-Douri and
Qusay al-Suhail, the deputy
speaker of Iraq’s parliament.
Al-Douri read a statement
she said was from the
Promised Day Brigade,
which said it kidnapped
Hultz mainly as “revenge for
the beloved Iraqi nation and
restrain for the American
forces.’’

Al-Douri said the militia
released Hultz without any
negotiating or pressure from

the government or diplo-
mats. She called the release
“a gift to his family’’ and “to
explain the picture of real Is-
lam.’’

“This is a clear message
from the sons of Iraq to the
U.S. administration about
the good will to liberate Iraq
and its complete sovereign-
ty,’’ she said. She said Hultz is
59.

Hultz said he deployed to
Iraq in 2003 as an active-du-
ty soldier but left the military
after 15 months. At that
point, he said, he worked in a
“civilian capacity’’ until his
kidnapping on June 18, 2011.

Hultz did not wear any
patches on his Amy green
digitalized camouflage uni-
form that would identify his
rank or what unit he may
have served with. According
to the two ID cards displayed
at the press conference, he
was active-duty military
from January 2004 to Febru-
ary 2005, and a U.S. contrac-
tor from December 2005 to
November 2007.

Iraq
Continued from M4

Shootings
Continued from M4

Santorum campaigned
here earlier in the week and
said he would support state-
hood if the November vote
were decisive.

Santorum also spent days
explaining his comment that
English would have to be-
come the island’s main lan-
guage for Puerto Rico to re-
alize statehood. That’s an
emotional issue because few
of Puerto Rico’s residents
speak English fluently, and
many feel strongly about
controlling their own cultur-
al and linguistic identity.

Puerto Rico’s delegates
will be split proportionally
among the candidates,
though if someone wins
more than 50 percent of the

vote they’ll receive all 20.
As he shopped for tropical

fruit Romney said he was
“cautiously optimistic that
we’re going to do well in
Puerto Rico.’’

He was less certain about
Illinois. “You know, I hope
that we’re going to do well
there as well. But I’m going
to be there this afternoon, so
we’ll see,’’ Romney said.

Romney wasn’t initially
supposed to be in Illinois on
Saturday. That was before he
lost Mississippi and Alaba-
ma to rival Santorum, ratch-
eting up pressure for him to
do well in Illinois. Romney
has eked out victories over
Santorum in Michigan and
Ohio,two other critical Mid-
western states, as he has
struggled to stave off the
former Pennsylvania sena-
tor’s challenge.

Campaign
Continued from M4
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BY MIKE SCHNEIDER
Associated Press

SANFORD, Fla. • Calls made
to police show that a black
teenager was terrified as he
tried to get away from the
white neighborhood watch
volunteer who shot him, and
that the volunteer was not
defending himself as he has
claimed,the teen’s family told
The AP on Saturday.

Sanford police released
eight 911 calls late
Friday. The neigh-
borhood watch vol-
unteer, George Zim-
merman, tells a dis-
patcher in the first
call that he is follow-
ing 17-year-old
Trayvon Martin. He
says Martin is run-
ning, but the dis-
patcher tells him not
to follow the teen.

“How can you claim self-
defense and you are the ag-
gressor?’’ Tracy Martin,
Trayvon Martin’s father, told
the AP on Saturday.

Zimmerman had called
police to report a suspicious
person walking through the
gated community. He has
said he shot the teen in self-
defense.Zimmerman’s father
said in a letter to the Orlando
Sentinel that his son, who is
Hispanic, has been cruelly
and unfairly portrayed in the
media as a racist.

The teen had gone to a
convenience store to buy
candy and was walking back
to his family’s home in the
neighborhood.

“This guy looks like he is
up to no good. He is on drugs
or something,’’ Zimmerman
told the dispatcher from his
SUV. He added that the black
teen had his hand in his
waistband and was walking
around looking at homes.

“These a*******. They al-
ways get away,’’ Zimmerman
said on a 911 call.

He has said he acted in
self-defense, but Martin’s
family said they are now more

convinced than ever that
Zimmerman should be
charged in the shooting.Sev-
eral of the 911 calls made by
neighbors describe some sort
of scuffle or fight outside,
someone yelling for help and
a gunshot.

“(Zimmerman) was chas-
ing him, he was following
him, and my son was afraid,’’
Sybrina Fulton, Trayvon
Martin’s mother, told the AP.
“He didn’t know who this

stranger was.’’
Tracy Martin said

the calls paint a stark
picture of what were
his son’s final mo-
ments.

“He was yelling for
help, and no one
could help him. He
saw his life being tak-
en away from him,’’
Tracy Martin said.

The case has been
turned over to the State At-
torney’s Office, which can
decide whether to file charges
or present evidence to a grand
jury.

Trayvon Martin’s family
said they will continue push-
ing for charges to be filed
against Zimmerman.

“We’re hoping this doesn’t
happen again to another fam-
ily, and that America opens
their eyes ...even though this
won’t bring Trayvon back,we
don’t want there to be anoth-
er Trayvon,’’ Tracy Martin
said.

Moments after Zimmer-
man’s first call, dispatchers
were bombarded by seven 911
calls from frantic neighbors
describing a fight between
two men,screaming and then
a gunshot.

“There is somebody
screaming outside,’’ one fe-
male caller said, as an un-
known male voice can be
heard crying in the back-
ground. Then a shot is heard.

A male caller described a
physical altercation between
Martin and the shooter.

“I just heard a shot right
behind my house,’’ The caller

said.“They’re wrestling right
behind my porch. The guy is
yelling ‘Help.’ I’m not going
outside.’’

Earlier Friday, Martin’s
parents called on the FBI to
take over the investigation,
saying they no longer trusted
the Sanford police depart-
ment.

Sanford police Sgt. David
Morgenstern said the depart-
ment stands by its investiga-
tion but welcomes help from
any outside agency.FBI agent
David Couvertier said the
agency has been in contact
with Sanford police and is
monitoring the case.

“We are committed to
having somebody review
this to see if we made a mis-
take,’’ said Sanford Mayor
Jeff Triplett. “If we made
missteps and there is some-
thing there, we will act ac-
cordingly.’’

Florida Family Denies that Man
Killed Black Teen in Self-defense
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‘Hunger Games,’ Reality
and Dystopia • O2

OPINION

A
fter several years’ hiatus,
when we filled our time ig-
noring war and the econo-
my by arguing if a certain

Hawaiian hospital existed in 1961,
America has returned to the fine
old tradition of using religious be-
liefs to impose political viewpoints
upon others.

That’s concerning. If you can’t
test your beliefs — in God, science
or whatever else drives you — by
sitting down, listening to those
with differing outlooks and having
a real conversation on the issues,
then those beliefs must be rather
insecure.

The birth control fight that
sparked the most recent round of
fingers-in-ears contention is espe-
cially disappointing. President
Obama initially overstepped by
trying to force secular rules on re-
ligiously owned institutions, but
the blowback has now swung too
far the other way, with religious
forces demanding that our na-
tion’s laws be dictated by one reli-
gion’s beliefs.

Each time this happens, the ar-
gument usually ends up back in
1789, with the question of whether
America’s form of governance was
based solely on Christianity or as a
broader ideal, a melting pot for all
with true freedom to worship re-
gardless of the deity — or non-de-
ity — involved. Quotes from one or
another of the Founding Fathers
usually make the rounds, as well as
admonished finger-wagging to

Listen To These Gods Among
Men.

All those actions have proven is
that anyone can twist the Found-
ing Fathers’s words to say any-
thing, and that those same Found-
ing Fathers were in many ways as
flawed in respects as we are today. 

One thing that does seem re-
markably clear, when all their vari-
ous sayings are viewed in full: they
created a republic supporting free-
dom of belief and thought and de-
bate, which they actively practiced
themselves. The United States of
America is not a theocracy, as indi-
cated by President Kennedy’s fa-
mous speech establishing that his
presidency wouldn’t be sub-
servient to the pope. If that speech
makes Rick Santorum want to
“throw up,” as he stated last
month, maybe he should go run
some Middle Eastern dictatorship
more suited to the alternative.

But we’re not solely a secular na-
tion, either. Though rational
thought and scientific study
should drive our decisions, we
must listen equally well to our
souls, and respect one another’s
convictions — for no brand of God
or godless has cornered the mar-
ket on morality and law.

The key is to remember that it’s
not as simple as “church” versus
“state.” America is home to
dozens of beliefs, from atheism
and mainstream Christianity to
Hinduism and the Baha’i Faith.
The government cannot and

should not favor one over the oth-
er, be it in public schools or the
statehouse. But there’s no reason
that the convictions that followers
of all of those hold can’t inform
public debate. The key is to re-
member that not everyone sees
things your way.

Some issues simply require one
view or another — or more likely
both — to give ground. 

In many ways we all share com-
mon values. Taking a life is a
hideous crime, regardless of
whether your God or your own
mind led you to that conclusion.
Preserving a mother’s life and dig-
nity is equally vital. While tricky,
the debate over abortion — or
rather, the sanctity of life — can be
discussed rationally if we take the
time to understand one another’s
views.

What Idahoans, and Americans,
need to do is to spend less time lis-
tening to those whom they agree
with and devote at least some time
listening to those who might chal-
lenge their beliefs. Neither hu-
manists nor people of faith are in-
fallible; our challenge is to practice
our beliefs and even espouse them
publicly while maintaining our cit-
izenship in a nation that trumpets
plurality and tolerance.

It isn’t easy or we’d all have
worked it out decades ago. But we
owe it to ourselves — and both
those that agree and those that
disagree with us — to put forth a
better effort.

Faithful 
Speech, 

Open Ears

OUR VIEW
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L
ast week, Rep.
Dennis Lake, R-
Blackfoot, along
with announcing

his retirement, said in an
interview with Idaho
PTV’s Greg Hahn, “I am
concerned … what I’m
seeing right now is there
are more people [in the
current Idaho Legislature]
willing to follow how
somebody else is voting,
rather than stand up and
make their own deci-
sions.”

It is clear this is precise-
ly what happened with
Mr. Luna’s 3 education re-
form laws. Fortunately,
this Nov. 6 the state of
Idaho will have the oppor-
tunity to right these
wrongs at the ballot box.

Idahoans do not appre-
ciate inattentive lawmak-
ers. But legislators like
Rep. Darrell Bolz, R-Cald-
well, can be thanked for
listening to constituents,
defying the party mandate
and voting against those
ill-conceived edicts.
Granted, Rep. Bolz will
never get a chairmanship,
but unlike some, he’s not
in it for the power.

I think it would be in-
structive if Idaho legisla-
tors applied the Luna laws
to themselves.

To save precious tax
dollars, lawmakers should
go entirely online. Com-
mittee and caucus meet-
ings could happen via
video link. This would al-

low legislators to remain in
their home districts closer
to their families and the
citizenry they serve. No
travel and per diem issues.

Merit pay. Let’s com-
pensate legislators based
on how well they adhere to
the majority voice of their
constituency. Let’s im-
prove transparency and
accountability to voters.
Instead of two-year terms,
let’s make their “con-
tracts” one to two years,
depending upon perform-
ance.

Every legislator is al-
ready given a laptop, but
let’s reduce their exorbi-
tant salaries over five
years to pay for both it and
the merit pay. Idaho
comes first, right? Let’s
not apply “the ol’ 19th
century way of doing
things in this, the grand
21st century.”

Reduction in force.
Let’s put term limits on
the older legislators,
those with all that insti-
tutional memory, large
network of contacts,
mastery of the subject
matter, those who have
really perfected their
craft, you know — the ex-
pensive lawmakers. Let’s
“reward” them for a life-

time of service by firing
them.

Union busting. Let’s do
away with the dominant
political party. Like
unions, the dominant po-
litical party serves no real
purpose other than to re-
sist progressive change
and prosperity for all. Let’s
“party bust,” then tell Ida-
hoans, “It’s really about
what’s best for Idaho.”

And akin to the propa-
ganda being shoved down
the throats of Idaho’s
school districts, let’s put
more regulation on the
Legislature, enact more
federal laws, weigh them
down with mandates, and
tell them, “We’re really
giving you more power,
more ‘local control.’”

Finally, like the bill cur-
rently before the Idaho
Senate to raise the cap on
charter schools, let’s raise
the number of legislators
we have in office. Cur-
rently, it stands at only 105
senators and representa-
tives. Let’s entirely lift this
cap to whatever the busi-
ness lobby wants. Big
Corporation is better than
Big Government, right?

Travis Manning is execu-
tive director of the Com-
mon Sense Democracy
Foundation of Idaho, and is
running for a state House
seat in District 10 as a De-
mocrat. He can be reached
at manning_travis@
hotmail.com.

What If Luna Reforms 
Were Applied to Legislators?

P
roposition One on
the November bal-
lot is the legislation
passed in 2011 re-

garding negotiated agree-
ments and renewable con-
tracts for teachers. While
the specific wording that
will appear on the Novem-
ber 2012 ballot is not yet fi-
nalized, it is assumed that a
“YES” vote will be to sup-
port the legislation as
passed by the House and
Senate and signed by Gov-
ernor Otter. A “NO” vote
would be to support the
position of the teacher’s
union, the IEA.

There are literally thou-
sands of reasons to support
the Legislature, the gover-
nor and this legislation.
There has never been a
more important “YES” vote
in the history of Idaho edu-
cation.

Schools are for kids, and
parents have a right to ex-
pect that when they send
their child off to school,
their child will be safe and
entrusted to a dedicated
and competent profession-
al educator. Parents do
NOT have that assurance
today. Most of our teachers
are doing a great job. But
our schools do have a few
teachers who should find
another line of work, yet
they are protected by an
outdated unneeded law:
the renewable contract, al-
so known as tenure. Bad
teachers remain on the job,
at the expense of student

achievement and, indeed,
our children’s future. While
the 2011 legislation will not
end “tenure” for all — there
is a grandfather provision
for current “tenured facul-
ty” — over time, no teacher
will be afforded the sweep-
ing and unreasonable pro-
tection of tenure. The edu-
cation reforms protect kids.
The reforms also benefit
our best teachers, as they
will no longer have to work
side-by-side with col-
leagues who are a drain on
the profession and the edu-
cation system.

The education establish-
ment, including the
teacher’s union, will count-
er the above paragraph with
something like the follow-
ing: Current law provides
for the removal of “bad”
teachers; and those bad
teachers are removed and
more would be removed if
only administrators would
use that existing law.

However, in Idaho and in
every state that has a tenure
law, marginal or unsatis-
factory teachers are rarely
removed. Those marginal
teachers are either trans-
ferred to another school,
assigned to a non-teaching
position or their dismissal
is tied up, sometimes for
years in litigation. Nearly

every day you can find news
reports about a teacher in
some way abusing a stu-
dent. We simply can’t con-
tinue to maintain a law that
has provided protection
and allowed that abuse to
occur.

A recent study of public
employees including
teachers, by Mark Flatten
from the Goldwater Insti-
tute of Arizona, revealed
that over a 15-month peri-
od in Arizona, none were
ever fired. Flatten stated,
“Teachers are rarely fired, it
is just simply easier to relo-
cate the teacher, or ignore
the misbehavior and all of
the time the teacher is still
in the classroom with kids.”

I am confident, having
had the benefit of a half-
century in Idaho schools,
that a similar study here
would reveal similar find-
ings. On a positive note, I
believe that the vast, vast
majority of teachers come
to school each day pre-
pared, dedicated and ready
to do their best to keep stu-
dents safe and to help stu-
dents learn. These teachers
do great work in their
classrooms every day. They
“do the job” and are in de-
mand — the renewable
contract law provides no
added benefit for them or
for their profession!

Darrel Deide is chairman
of Idahoans for Choice in
Education, a political ac-
tion committee.

Losing Tenure Law Benefits
Both Students and Teachers

T
he only way to
reach Supai, Ariz.
(population 208),
is to hike or heli-

copter eight miles to the
bottom of the Grand
Canyon. The U.S. Postal
Service delivers mail and
supplies there three days a
week — by mule.

Although the country’s
steepest canyon may be no
match for the American
mail carrier, our postal
system does face a gaping
threat from a huge hole of
another kind: After several
years of modest surpluses,
the postal service lost
$25.4 billion between 2007
and 2011, plunging $13 bil-
lion into debt.

That crisis now threat-
ens postal facilities across
the country. For three
years, business owners
and residents in Easton,
Md., have been fighting
plans to close the U.S.
postal service sorting fa-
cility there. If it closes,
mail would be trucked 160
miles to a facility near
Wilmington, Del., taking
with it an estimated 
$19 million from the 
area’s economy.

The Easton plant is one
of 252 mail processing
centers being considered
for closure as a cost-cut-
ting measure. More than
3,800 post offices are also
on the chopping block.

Digging out of the fi-
nancial chasm will require
congressional action, and
lawmakers are consider-
ing several reform plans.
As they do, members of
Congress should make
every effort to preserve
this critical and beloved
American institution.
They can start by adher-
ing to these three core
principles:

Minimize harm. Reform
efforts should attempt to
protect economically and
socially vulnerable com-
munities like those on the
Eastern Shore, as well as to
the 574,000 Americans
who count on the postal
service for good, middle-
class jobs.

Three Keys to
Saving the U.S.
Postal Service

Kristina
Costa
The Baltimore Sun
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“Kids killing kids.”

T
hat’s how the tril-
ogy “The Hunger
Games” is
summed up by

critics of the forthcoming
film, premiering March 23.
And it’s not an untrue or
inaccurate description.
That arrow absolutely hits
its mark.

As much as I’m a val-
ues-enforcing mother of
two teenage girls, I have to
admit, I love “The Hunger
Games.” I’ve read 2½ of
the three books, partly in
an effort to have conversa-
tions with my 14-year-old.
But it may be easier to ac-
cept the violent story line
on the page than it will be
to see it come to life on the
big screen.

In an age when
Columbine is still much
more than a Colorado high
school and, just three
weeks ago, a student emp-
tied his handgun in a
school in Ohio, killing
three students, should we
ever be sanguine about
kids killing kids? The idea
makes you want to pop in
an escapist Disney DVD —
you know, the one with the
happy ending. Oh, right,
that’s every Disney film.

In fact, we’ve spent gen-
erations feeding kids hap-
py endings. Fairy tale
characters may face grim
obstacles, but they almost
always prevail in the end.
More recently, our culture
has been walking up to
darker themes. Voldemort
tried to kill the hero in the
“Harry Potter” series. The
birth scene toward the end
of “Twilight” was grue-
some.

Are kids ready for all
this?

The “Hunger Games”
series is set in a post-
apocalyptic future, in
which the country of
Panem is divided into 12,
fenced-in manufacturing
or agricultural districts,
ruled by a hyper-powerful
Capitol. Capitol residents
obsess about their attrac-
tive bright pink hair or se-
quined skin, while district
dwellers are often desper-
ate for medical care or
enough to eat.

Each year, two district
representatives — a
teenage boy and girl — are
chosen by lottery to fight
in the Hunger Games, a fu-
turistic “American Idol” in
which the 24 “tributes”
fight to the death. Kids
killing kids. Capitol and
district residents alike

watch the Hunger Games
televised. It is their chief
entertainment — like the
brutal Roman games of
history.

The series is imaginative
and well-written, and the
protagonist is a cunning
and brave teenage girl,
Katniss Everdeen. Clearly
adults everywhere are im-
pressed by the books: The
series is assigned reading
in eighth grade in my
school district.

Katniss wrestles with all
the moral questions the
plot implies. Why is there
an exempt class of Capitol
residents who are never
required to compete in the
games? How can tributes
be allies and friends, and
then be required to turn on
one another? Katniss’ love
triangle raises further
questions of loyalty.

Loyalty is an overarch-
ing issue for middle-
schoolers, who are often
breaking old elementary
school bonds and discov-
ering new packs. So it’s
easy to see why the books
were chosen for an eighth-
grade audience. If the film
portrays these issues well,
it will be worth watching.

But morality is harder to
convey on screen than
gore. If filmmakers go the
blood-and-guts route,
emphasizing the consider-
able violence,“Hunger
Games” will have failed its
fans. Movies with PG-13
ratings, like this one, often
push up against the enve-
lope of R — and no ratings
system seems adequate to
prevent plain bad taste.
Will Ferrell has convinced
me of that.

At some point we have to
trust our kids to under-
stand the difference be-
tween reality and dystopian
fantasy,and I believe most
of them can.In some parts
of the world,in the Lord’s
Resistance Army in north-
ern Uganda,for example,
leader Joseph Kony forces
children to murder — a re-
al-life “kids killing kids.”

It’s not as though this
idea has never entered the
human imagination.

Anne Michaud is the 
interactive editor for 
Newsday Opinion. 
Her email address is
anne.michaud@
newsday.com.

‘Hunger Games,’ 
Reality and Dystopia

Address the real prob-
lems. Declining mail vol-
ume is a problem, but Con-
gress should also reform or
repeal burdensome legisla-
tive mandates, including a
2006 requirement that the
postal service pre-fund 75
years’ worth of retiree
health benefits over just 10
years. This law placed an
unprecedented financial
burden on the postal serv-
ice during the worst eco-
nomic downturn since the
Great Depression.

Refrain from additional
burdensome mandates.

Congress should give the
postal service more flexi-
bility, not less, by rescind-
ing legal restrictions on the
kinds of activities it can
conduct. This will allow
the postal service to create
a business model for the
21st century — while re-
taining delivery services
essential for the public
good.

Several bills have been
introduced in both cham-
bers of Congress to address
the postal service’s finan-
cial crisis. Of these, the 21st
Century Postal Service
Act, sponsored by Con-
necticut independent Sen.
Joseph Lieberman, is the
only postal reform bill to

have cleared its committee.
A coalition of 27 senators

recently signed a letter ad-
vocating for amendments
to Lieberman’s bill, includ-
ing protecting rural post
offices and maintaining
fast standards for first-
class mail. The letter right-
ly notes that local post of-
fices are “the heart and
soul” of rural communities
that lack broadband Inter-
net access.

As the debate continues,
Congress should remain
vigilant and ensure that
any postal reform initiative
is careful, deliberate and
adheres to the core princi-
ples outlined above. This is
an issue with high stakes

for Maryland and the na-
tion.

For example, proposed
closings could have serious
ramifications for the No-
vember election. Voting
officials in California and
Arizona are concerned
about delays in mail speed
resulting from processing
facility closures, while the
registrar in the swing state
of Ohio is worried about
security if mail-in ballots
get sent across state lines to
be sorted. And in Oregon,
the first state to require its
residents to vote by mail,
the closure of rural post of-
fices will make it more dif-
ficult for voters to submit
their ballots.

Cutting costs and servic-
es is not the only way for-
ward. Congress should also
give the postal service the
flexibility it needs to adjust
to the Internet Age. Allow-
ing post offices to sell
hunting and fishing licens-
es, notarize and photocopy
documents, and branch out
into other retail services —
all activities currently pro-
hibited by law — could go a
long way toward making
rural post offices, in partic-
ular, more financially vi-
able.

At a time of mounting
cynicism about the federal
government, the postal
service remains extremely
popular. A 2010 Pew Re-

search Center survey found
that 83 percent of Ameri-
cans gave the postal service
a “favorable” rating. In the
same survey, favorability
ratings for the two major
political parties, Congress,
and the government in
general all reached record
lows.

It’s time for Congress to
give the postal service the
flexibility it needs to meet
the economic demands of
the 21st century — without
writing off small-town
America.

Kristina Costa is a re-
search assistant in eco-
nomic policy at the Center
for American Progress.
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SIDERED TO BE THE MOST SANITARY METHOD OF CLEANING?

www.mrsteamsvalleysteam.com

BECAUSE THE HIGH TEMPERATURE OF WATER SANITIZES YOUR CARPET AS IT 

REMOVES BACTERIA AND DUST MITES.  THE CLEANING SOLUTION IS FORCED 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

School Levy Vote
Was Too Close
Yippee! The levy passed!
Oh, wait a minute — yikes!
Only 907 to 681? That was a
close one. Good grief! We
barely won. What on earth is
the matter with people?
How could that many peo-
ple vote against the chil-
dren? Well, at least it passed.
Whew!

I’m glad those crazies that
voted against it will be
forced to pay whether they
want to or not. It’s the new
American way. We know
that the school district
treats our money as sacred.
They know we work hard for
every penny. They put in the
paper that it would be used
to supplement their budget.
What more proof do we
need that they use our mon-
ey wisely? Who in their right
mind wouldn’t want to sup-
plement their budget?

All I can say is that it is a
darn good thing that we held
this when we did. There are
probably more morons and
mean, greedy people that
would have voted against it
if it were at a more conven-
ient time or in conjunction
with another election. We
are lucky that our district
leaders are so clever!

It’s lucky that those on
fixed incomes aren’t as able
to get out and vote! They
don’t have the right attitude
about us forcing them to
supplement the district’s
bank account. They are too
willing to throw their money
at silly things like medica-
tion and rent.

So congratulations! We
won! The 7 percent was
enough. I shouldn’t worry
that with all the school em-
ployees, their families and
the parents in the district,
we only got 907 votes,
should I? Hopefully, the 7
percent doesn’t read this. If
they do they might get upset
that their vote would have
made the difference and we
can’t take the chance of
them turning out on the
next one.

(Chad Fridal’s good twin)
CCHHAADD  FFRRIIDDAALL
MMaallttaa

It’s Time to
Register as a
Republican
In a predominately Republi-
can county as we have here
in Twin Falls, there is rarely a
contested primary election
race for Democrat candi-
dates. The primary election,
in May every other year, is
generally where we decide
who will represent us in
Twin Falls County and in
Boise.

I have had discussions
with many friends who are
unhappy Republicans or

disenfranchised independ-
ents. These unhappy Re-
publicans and independents
tell me,“I have voted all my
life for Republicans, but I am
fed up with you office hold-
ers at the state and federal
level, and I will not vote Re-
publican any more.” I have to
tell them,“Well, you will if
you want to participate in
the selection process.”

“Elite Republicans” have
decided that candidates will
be selected at caucuses and
closed primaries. Hence, if
you want to vote in the pri-
mary, you have to contact
the county clerk’s office and
sign a slip saying that you
are a Republican. You may
sign that slip at the ballot
box this next May 15. If you
do not, you can still vote in
the Democrat primary (no
contests and not closed). In
the November general elec-
tion, you can vote for
whomever you want and
cross over when you want.

The purpose of the closed
Republican primary is to re-
duce voter participation and
encourage only “real Repub-
licans” to vote. This letter is
my plea to my unhappy Re-
publican friends and inde-
pendents to register as Re-
publicans and do vote in the
closed primary. We need
your voices of moderation. If
you stay home, the efforts of
the “elite Republicans” to
“purify” the party will be
successful.

RREEPP..  LLEEOONN  SSMMIITTHH
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss
(Editor’s note; Leon

Smith is the representative
from District 24.)

Republican
Caucus Will Only
Continue to Fail
I attended the Republican
Caucus in Twin Falls on
March 6. It was a gross fail-
ure.

A caucus is inefficient,
discriminatory and contrary
to our values. I encourage
the Republican Party in Ida-
ho to do away with this
monstrosity. It will only
continue to fail.

The caucus took far too
long for what it accom-
plished. The long lines and
uncomfortable bleacher
seating discourages anyone
from going to another cau-
cus. Once seated and every-
one was in the gym, we were
“treated” to three lame
speeches extolling the can-
didates. We were finally al-
lowed to cast our ballots and
waited 45 minutes for the
results to be tabulated.
Mercifully, the candidate
was selected on the first
ballot or we could have been
there for another three
hours.

The caucus discriminates
against people who have

physical handicaps and can-
not climb the steps to
bleachers or sit on them for
3½ hours. It discriminates
against people who may
have to travel up to 35 miles.
It discriminates against
people who have to work at
the time the caucus is held.
It discriminates against
families with small children
— especially single parent
families. And worst of all, it
discriminates against our
brave members of the mili-
tary who are deployed guar-
anteeing our right to vote!

The caucus attracted only
about 42 percent of those
who voted in the last pri-
mary election, thus elimi-
nating 58 percent of the
electorate! And since my
chosen candidate didn’t win
the caucus, the “winner take
all” philosophy effectively
stole my vote and threw it
away. Some democracy!

Come on, Republicans.
We can do better than this. If
it takes new legislation or
even an amendment to the
Idaho Constitution, let’s do
it. The caucus system is
flawed. I hope I never have
to attend another caucus to
cast my vote.

JJOOHHNN  EELLLLIISS
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

No Lack of Grads
Here in Idaho
“State wants more college
grads by 2020.” Why?

The state of Idaho doesn’t
use the ones it already has,
so, with this new program,
what will happen is you’ll
get a bunch of grads and
they’ll move to other states
because there’s nothing in
Idaho for them here but a
“Good-ol’-boy” syndrome
at virtually every level.

Idahoans have a cultural
problem, an inbred resist-
ance to chance, not a lack of
grads.

MMAARRKK  SSCCHHUUCCKKEERRTT
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

O’Leary Middle
School Choir
Commended
I would like to write a letter
about the O’Leary Middle
School choir.

Serena Clark and Joseph
Casperson really do an
amazing job in promoting
music and helping our kids’
progress. I have been espe-
cially impressed that they
sing different genres of mu-
sic. It has been refreshing to
see them sing songs that
have a religious meaning to
them — not singling out any
one religion but focusing
more on God. It is nice to see
in this day and age that the
O’Leary choir is still
grounding young teenagers
in good ideals and morals.

I am proud to be part of

this school district.
Thank you, Mrs. Clark

and Mr. Casperson.
JJAASSOONN  JJAACCOOBBIIAA
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Roemer Has
Experience as 
a Republican
The purpose of a primary
election is for voters to elect
the candidate who best rep-
resents the political party
they have affiliated with.

Right now the presiden-
tial primaries are capturing
most folks’ attention, but
the same process is occur-
ring with U.S. congressional
candidates, state legislative
candidates and, at the local
level, county candidates.

At every level, the ques-
tion is, which candidate best
represents the political party
of the voters’ choice?

In 2008, Jerome County
voters elected me with 
67 percent of the vote to be
the Republican primary
candidate for county com-
missioner. This election
year, voters will again have a
choice — who best repre-
sents the Republican Party
for Jerome County commis-
sioner, District 1?

My opponent, who ran as
a Democrat for county com-
missioner in 2006, believes
that by simply attending one
Jerome County Republican
Central Committee meeting
several months ago to an-
nounce he had “switched”
parties, qualifies him to be
the Republican nominee.

I disagree.
It takes commitment to

Republican ideals and being
active at the local level. In 
10 years of involvement
with the Jerome County Re-
publican Central Commit-
tee, I have rarely missed a
monthly meeting. I have
worked on many committee
projects including the re-
cent Jerome County caucus.
I served as committee
chairman, state committee
woman and am currently
Legislative District 26
Committee chairman. I
have attended numerous
state Republican meetings
to cast my vote on impor-
tant party issues. This past
year, I served as one of two
representatives from Dis-
trict 5 on the State Party Re-
districting Task Force.

I believe that as the in-
cumbent Republican Jerome
County commissioner, Dis-
trict 1, I will best represent
Republicans in the primary
election.

I ask for your vote on May
15.

CCAATTHHYY  RROOEEMMEERR
JJeerroommee
(Editor’s note: Cathy

Roemer is the Jerome 
County commissioner 
for District 1.)



T
he judicial confir-
mation wars are
clearly escalating
when Sen. Tom

Coburn, R-Okla., calls for a
halt to the carnage.
Coburn, dubbed “Dr. No”
for his unyielding opposi-
tion to many of his col-
leagues’ ideas, including
judicial appoint-ments,
proclaimed this month that
the confirmation wars
must end. He said: “I think
the very issue (of judicial
selec-tion) is what makes
Americans sick of what
we’re doing. It’s a tit for
tat. We’ve got to get be-
yond that. The problems
are too great for our coun-
try. What I do know is that
presidents are entitled to
their nominees.” The sena-
tor must now follow his
words with actions, and
both Democrats and Re-
publicans must heed his
admonitions.

Judges, litigants and at-
torneys have been laboring
under a 10 percent vacancy
rate on the federal bench
since Au-gust 2009. This
political logjam has seri-
ously delayed appoint-
ments, left most nominees
with their careers and per-
sonal lives on hold, pre-
vented stellar prospects
from considering judicial
service and impeded swift
and fair case resolution. It
has also eroded public re-
spect for the process and
the Senate.

Coburn offered his
thoughts at the Senate Ju-
diciary Committee meet-
ing this month to consider
Arizona Supreme Court
Justice Andrew D. Hur-
witz’s nomination to the
U.S. 9th Circuit Court of
Appeals. That hearing
started in typical fashion,
with the chairman, Sen.
Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., and
the ranking member, Sen.
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa,
ex-changing pleasantries.
Grassley then announced
his intention to vote
against Hurwitz. His “pri-
mary concern” was a 2002
law review article “em-
bracing and celebrating the
framework for Roe vs.
Wade” that Hurwitz wrote.
The senator also remarked
that President Obama’s al-
legedly unconstitutional
recess appointments of of-
ficials in January required
him to apply a less deferen-
tial standard that Hurwitz
could not satisfy.

As the hearing proceed-
ed, Sen. Jon Kyl, R-Ariz.,
affirmed his “enthusiastic
support” and that of Sen.
John McCain, R-Ariz., for
Hurwitz, the type of strong
endorsement from home-
state senators that typically
precedes a unanimous
committee vote. Kyl dis-
missed the relevance of
Hurwitz’s possible person-
al support for Roe vs.
Wade. “The real ques-tion
is how has he comported
himself in the place where
you can really judge it, the
Arizona Supreme Court.”
Kyl declared his complete

satisfaction with Hurwitz’s
decade of performance on
Arizona’s highest court,
emphasizing his intelli-
gence, qualifications, tem-
perament and support by
Arizonans. However, a
unanimous committee vote
was not to be.

Sen. Dianne Feinstein,
D-Calif., characterized
Kyl’s avid defense of Hur-
witz as “music to my ears.”
She lauded Kyl for not per-
mitting the article to out-
weigh the nominee’s
lengthy excellent record,
labeling the article a “sub-
ordinate issue.” Feinstein
added: “I don’t think there
is a more qualified person
for the 9th Circuit any-
where.”

Coburn then surprised
his colleagues with obser-
vations and suggestions
that were anything but
typical. The senator
lamented the incessant
partisan disputes, the
“gotcha” tactics used to
oppose nominees like Hur-
witz and the loss of civility.
Coburn then pointed to a
way forward. He stated
that the GOP leadership
has “advised that there
should be no retribution
for the recess appoint-
ments” and that the dis-
pute over them should be
resolved in court. He went
on to say, “I think we need
to build bridges instead of
burn them, and I think we
ought to move this nomi-
nee.”

Coburn also urged a re-
turn to the days before the
administrations of Presi-
dents George W. Bush and
Obama when Democrats
and Republicans cooperat-
ed. Senators used to expe-
ditiously conduct ballots
for large groups of well-
qualified, noncontroversial
district nominees, espe-
cially as they were about to
go on recess. The Senate
confirmed big District
Court nominee packages
even in the Bush adminis-
tration, but this practice
stopped in the Obama ad-
ministra-tion. GOP rejec-
tion of this tradition is ani-
mated by the hope that its
presidential nominee will
win in November and,
thus, be able to appoint his
own judges.

Following Coburn’s lead,
senators may want to rein-
state this tradition and ex-
ercise more deference to
home-state colleagues and
the president, who has rig-
orously consulted lawmak-
ers and even nominated
numerous candidates
whom Republicans sug-
gested.

Coburn acknowledged
that Hurwitz perplexed
him and that he was unsure
how to vote. Yet Coburn
ultimately agreed to give
Hurwitz his vote, saying
the president is entitled to

his nominees and suggest-
ing that nominees deserve
up-or-down floor votes.
The committee approved
Hurwitz 13 to 5. Kyl then
said the overwhelming vote
would facili-tate timely
floor consideration and ad-
dress the 9th Circuit’s des-
perate need to fill its four
vacancies.

Coburn has identified
and prescribed effective
solutions for a grave prob-
lem in American gover-
nance: the confirma-tion
wars that have left more
than 80 federal judgeships
empty and litigants waiting
interminably for their day
in court. The senator must
strive to ensure that his
constructive descriptions
and suggestions are not
merely a flash in the pan.
The first test comes this
week when Coburn votes
on whether 23rd Judicial
Circuit Judge Gina M.
Groh, a nominee who se-
cured unanimous Judiciary
Committee approval, can
receive a floor vote.

Carl Tobias is a professor
of law at the University of
Richmond. He wrote this
for the Los Angeles Times.

Senate’s ‘Dr. No’
Delivers a 
Surprise ‘Yes’
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F
our years after the
onset of the financial
crisis — in March
2008 Bear Stearns

was rescued from failure —
we still lack a clear under-
standing of the underlying
causes.Hundreds of studies
and books have given us an
increasingly detailed picture
of what happened without
conclusively answering why.
Conventional wisdom has
advanced competing theo-
ries: Wall Street types took
too many risks,encouraged
by lax government regula-
tion; or,pro-homeowner-
ship policies eroded mort-
gage-lending standards and
created the housing bubble.

Actually,both theories are
correct — and neither is.It’s
true that Wall Street took too
many risks while govern-
ment regulators watched
passively; it’s also true that
the government’s aggressive
promotion of homeowner-
ship contributed to real es-
tate speculation.But the fact
that these theories are not
mutually exclusive suggests
that both were conse-
quences of some larger
cause.Just so.What ulti-
mately explains the financial
crisis and Great Recession is
an old-fashioned boom and
bust,of which the housing
collapse was merely a part.

The boom started with the
decisive defeat of double-
digit inflation in the early
1980s.Consumer price in-
creases dropped from 14
percent in 1980 to 3 percent
in 1983.As inflation fell,in-
terest rates gradually fol-
lowed (from 1982 to 1989,
rates on 10-year Treasury
bonds fell from 13 percent to
8 percent) when investors
realized the decline was last-
ing.With interest rates
falling,stock prices rose
(from 1982 to 1989,they
nearly tripled),and with a
lag,housing prices did too.
Consumer spending surged,
as Americans skimped on
saving and borrowed against

swelling home values and
stock portfolios.

All the good news (low in-
flation,high employment,
rising stock and real estate
prices) drove economic
growth.Between 1982 and
2007,there were only two
mild recessions.When pros-
perity was jeopardized — by
the 1997 Asian financial cri-
sis,the tech crash in 2000,
the 9/11 attacks — the Feder-
al Reserve seemed to defuse
the threats.The economy
seemed less risky.Econo-
mists announced the Great
Moderation of business cy-
cles. Booms become busts
because justifiable confi-
dence becomes foolish opti-
mism.So it was.Believing
the world less risky,people
took more risks.Investment
banks and households in-
creased their debt.Lending
standards eroded,because
borrowers’repayment
prospects were thought to
have improved.Regulators
relaxed oversight,because
markets seemed more stable
and self-correcting.On the
fringes,ethical standards
frayed; criminality in-
creased.The rest,as they say,
is history.

Confession: I have written
all this before. It is a lonely
view. The latest issue of the
academic Journal of Eco-
nomic Literature has two re-
view articles; one summa-
rizes 21 books on the crisis
by economists and journal-
ists, and the other analyzes
16 scholarly papers and
studies. None — so far as I
can tell — suggests this long
boom-bust crisis explana-
tion. The only “boom” that
matters is the housing
boom. There is no sense of
history: a recognition that
today’s events may ulti-

mately result from events
years or decades ago.

Among the public,the
press and politicians,the
disdain for historical expla-
nations is no mystery.The
crash was a crime against so-
ciety; the public wants cul-
prits.The press pursues
wrongdoing.It’s a good sto-
ry.President Obama blames
his predecessor’s policies.
It’s good politics.A narrative
rooted in mass and biparti-
san delusion does not serve
these purposes.Everyone
wants blood.

The case of economists is
more curious. They pre-
sumably crave truth; most
aren’t hankering for political
appointments. But their
blind spot is their self-iden-
tity. Modern economists
portray their discipline as a
“science” that can better
manage the economy for
growth and stability. In par-
ticular, this repudiates the
fatalism of the 1920s that, as
Sylvia Nasar describes in her
book “Grand Pursuit: The
Story of Economic Genius,”
saw business cycles as un-
avoidable and, in part, de-
sirable:

“Judging by newspaper
headlines of the early 1930s,
popular wisdom viewed
economics through a biblical
lens: recessions were the
wages of sin.When good
times lasted too long,busi-
nesses and individuals threw
caution to the wind and be-
haved badly.Recessions ...
occurred when private busi-
nesses and households un-
wound past excesses,wrote
off bad investments,and be-
haved with restraint once
again....(Recessions) were
regrettable but necessary
correctives,like a detox pro-
gram for a drunk.”

The problem for econo-
mists is that the crisis has,to
some extent,reaffirmed this
dour and previously discred-
ited view.Prolonged pros-
perity from 1983 to 2007
bred bad habits and over-
confidence.This does not
mean that we know nothing
or that we have no tools to
combat savage recessions;
after all,we did avoid a sec-
ond Great Depression.But it
does mean that one promise
of modern economics — to
extend economic expansions
and shorten slumps — can
create the conditions for its
own failure.Although the
conclusion is obvious,econ-
omists ignore it.The most
likely reason is that it under-
mines their self-appointed
role as agents of social
progress.
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South Central

Public Health District
Prevent. Promote. Protect.

March is Colon Cancer 

Awareness Month!

Colon cancer is the second leading 

cause of  cancer deaths for both men 

and women. 

Found early, there is a 

95% survival rate.

If  you’re age 50 or 

over, see your doctor 

or health care 

professional to get 

tested.

NORTHWEST SALVAGE & RECOVERYNORTHWEST SALVAGE & RECOVERY

Licensed & Insured 208-212-1058208-212-1058

ANY TOWANY TOW
In the city of Twin Falls
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Are You In?

List your cell  

phone number in  

the Magic Valley’s most widely 

used phone books!

Cell phone numbers can now be listed in PMT’s 

Twin Falls and Mini-Cassia phone directories! Listing 

cost per number is $12/year for PMT members, and 

$18/year for non-members. 

If you wish to list your cell phone number please  

contact your local PMT office by March 31, 2012.

Burley
1458 Overland Ave.

878-7151

Rupert
507 G St.
436-7151

Twin Falls
308 Shoshone St. E.

933-7151

CAREER FAIR

APRIL 25, 2012      10 AM - 4 PM

Where Jobs
Become Careers

EMPLOYERS     
for Sponsorship Packages and Booth Information
call Chad Rogers, 735-3222, or email Chad.Rogers@magicvalley.com

Registration 
Deadline April 6th

NEW!
We do Furniture and RV’s

Valley Valley 
Carpet CareCarpet Care

Valley Valley 
Carpet CareCarpet Care

Marvin 536-5777 

Josh 308-9999

“True deep carpet cleaning.”

Causes of the Crisis

The Washington Post

Robert J.
Samuelson
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Free Set-up • Retail • Lease-to-Own

www.furnitureandapplianceoutlet.com

127 Second Avenue W. •  Twin Falls •  736-2622
Mon. - Fri. Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sat. 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
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*3 Year Financing Available on Tigressa Carpet. 
SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL.  BUY WHAT YOU NEED TODAY.  SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. 

Or choose… 

FREE Pad 
FREE Install 
FREE Measure 

     On all brands of carpet 
       (Excludes remnants) 



BURLEY • Seanachan Joe
Azure, 31, of Burley, re-
turned to the Heavenly Fa-
ther on Sunday, Feb. 12,
2012, in Twin Falls.

He was born Nov.3,1980,
in Silvertone,Idaho,the son
of Gordon Wayne Azure and
Linda Joe Teupel. He at-
tended school in Minidoka
County, Shoshone County
and completed his educa-
tion in Kootenai County.He
married Joy Louise Woolley
on Feb.9,2001,and togeth-
er, they had a beautiful
daughter, Audrie Jo Azure.
They later divorced on Nov.
23, 2010. He was a hoof
trimmer, operated a back-
hoe and had worked for the
city of Rupert, Amalgamat-
ed Sugar Company, IMCO,
Harvest Foods, Red Crow
Kitchen, Spun Strand and
Western World Inc. He
loved the outdoors and es-
pecially enjoyed camping,
fishing, hunting, riding
motorcycles, snowmobiles
and four-wheelers, relaxing
in the hot tub, listening to
music, working on cars,
wood cutting and, most of
all, spending time with
friends and family. Addi-
tionally, he was an out-
standing artist.

He is survived by his for-
mer wife, Joy Louise Azure;
and their daughter, Audrie
Jo Azure; his father, Gordon
Wayne Azure; his mother
and stepfather, Linda and
Kenny Smith; his brothers
and sisters, Kenna Marie

Kelley, Lonnie Kent Smith,
Stephanie Valoy Smith, Da-
mon Wayne Azure, William
Robert Smeltzer, Dakota
Wayne Smeltzer and Don-
teah Wayne Mellon; his
grandparents, Robert John
Burke, Alton John Plumage
and Beulah Smith; a
nephew, Christian Vega;
and many other aunts, un-
cles and cousins who
deeply loved him. He was
preceded in death by his
grandparents, Elmer Teu-
pel, Betty Rae Jefferson
Teupel, SN Smith and Myr-
na Lee Racine Plumage; his
great-grandmother, Mar-
garet Jackson Barrows; and
two uncles, Fredrick Jay
Teupel and Basil Rider.

A memorial service will
be held at 11 a.m. Friday,
March 23, at the Malta LDS
Church with Bishop Brad
Hutchison officiating.

Funeral arrangements
have been entrusted to the
care of the Rasmussen Fu-
neral Home and Cremation
Service of Burley.

Seanachan J. Azure
Nov. 3, 1980-Feb. 12, 2012

For obituary rates and information, call 735-3266 Monday
through Saturday. Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-day
publication. The email address for obituaries is
obits@magicvalley.com. Death notices are a free service
and can be placed until 4 p.m. every day. To view or
submit obituaries online, or to place a message in an
individual online guestbook, go to www.magicvalley.com
and click on “Obituaries.”

SUBMITTING OBITUARIES
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Our thanks to everyone, friends and  
  neighbors, for all the kindness and 
        sympathy extended to us during 
         our recent time of sorrow. 
             They were deeply appreciated**

Sincerely

The Cunningham and 

                   Kreiser Family

**A special thanks to Barton’s Club 93.
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BRP Health Management Systems, Inc.
Oak Creek Rehabilitation Center, Kimberly, 
Mountain View Center for Geriatric Psychiatry, Kimberly, 
Lincoln County Care Center, Shoshone, 
Desert View Care Center, Buhl, 
Mini Cassia Care Center, Burley,
Benevolent. Responsive. Professional.

Q.  I recently heard some use the term “aids for 
daily living.”  What are they talking about? 
 
A.  This is a great question!  Our population is aging 
and manufacturers are offering products that can help 
people remain comfortable and safe in their homes.  While 
some aids can be costly most are generally inexpensive items.  
Consider which of these might be useful for you or a loved one:  
kitchen implements that make opening cans and bottles, peeling 
potatoes, and cutting and dicing vegetables easier; elevated 
toilet seats; “reachers,” pincer-like devices for people who have 
a weak grasp or limited mobility; talking clocks, wristwatches, 
and calculators for people with poor vision; button loopers and 
zipper pulls for easier dressing; touch-tone telephones with 
larger numbers, speaker or hands-free telephones; and pill 
crushers, for people who have diffi culty swallowing. You can 
fi nd most of these items at pharmacies or superstores, medical 
equipment dealers, or in home health catalogs.

Please email any questions or concerns you would like to see addressed in future articles to senior-
lifestyles@brphealth.com. BRP Health Management is parent company to Oak Creek Rehabilitation 
Center and Mountain View Center for Geriatric Psychiatry in Kimberly, Lincoln County Care Center in 
Shoshone, Desert View Care Center in Buhl, and Mini Cassia Care Center in Burley. The information 
provided is offered as a public service, and is not meant to replace the advice or counsel of family legal 
or medical professionals.

Visit our website: www.brphealth.com

Parke’s
MAGIC VALLEYLLE

FUNERAL HOMES

Twin Falls 
2551 Kimberly Rd. 

Twin Falls, ID 83301wwinin FFalala lsls, , ,,,,,,, IDID 883333

735-0011

Wendell-Gooding Chapel
380 First Ave. East
Wendell, ID 83355WeWendndelell,,, ID 838335355

536-1530

“Our Family Serving Yours” 
Locally Owned and Operated By Mike & Catherine Parke

Now With Two Locations
Serving the Entire Magic Valley

Reception Facilities Available At Both Locations
On Site Crematory at Twin Falls Location

Scan to visit 

our website.
www.magicvalleyfuneralhome.com

Jim Lee received his training through and worked for 
Jellison-Madland Memorials the last 27 years of their 100 years 
in business. As a qualifi ed memorial dealer he is here to help 
you select the memorial that will be a lasting tribute to your 
loved one. We are your ONLY independent local monument 
dealer and we do ALL the work on any memorial we sell. If you 
do not buy from us, your fi nished memorial will come from 
over 100 miles away. We DO NOT sell to, through or for any 
funeral home.  The time to pick and design a memorial is NOT 
when suffering loss or making funeral arrangements. Take time 
to regroup and start the healing process before planning the 
memorial that will honor the one you’ve lost. We do not charge 
for concrete on our memorials and we feel that outlandish 
concrete charges should be questioned. Call for an appointment 
when you are ready and we will do our best to design that 

perfect memorial for you.

Present this add before Memorial Day 

and receive 10% discount on all single memorials 

and 20% on all companion memorials. 

We commend Sunset Memorial Park and most

other area cemeteries for their professionalism

and cemetery maintenance.

LEE’S MONUMENTS AND ROCK ART, LLC

“WHERE COMPASSION BEGINS

AND GREED ENDS”

(208) 733-3566

POINTS TO CONSIDER BEFORE

 PURCHASING YOUR MEMORIAL
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HAGERMAN •
Dennis Ray Durfee,
71, of Hagerman,
passed away peace-
fully at home on
Wednesday, March
14, 2012, following a
five-year battle
with colon cancer and the
heartbreak of losing a son
eight months ago.

He was born March 9,
1941, in Nampa, Idaho, one
of four children born to JL
and Irene Durfee. Dennis
was raised in Nampa, Boise
and Pocatello. At age 18, he
joined the United States
Army and served his coun-
try in Korea and Paris,
France, as a radio tech. In
1965, while working in
Jackpot, he met and mar-
ried his lifetime love, Mary
Jo Wilson. They were 11
days shy of being married
46 years. Dennis and Mary
Jo raised one son, Billy, in
Pocatello, Jerome and
Phoenix. Dennis spent
most of his working life as a
precision machinist, mold-
maker and tool and die
maker. After 40 years, he
retired and moved back
home to the river in Hager-
man — that they called
“their little piece of para-
dise.”

Dennis loved drag racing
his 1968 Dodge Charger
and 1956 Ford pickup. He
enjoyed his Yamaha 1100
motorcycle and gave it up

for an 800 ATV that
he loved to ride.
Dennis also enjoyed
speeding up and
down the river in his
jet boat and 4th of
July fireworks. He
could often be

found helping friends and
neighbors, which he loved
to do. Mostly, he loved
reading stories to his grand-
kids and spending time
with them. He will be dear-
ly missed.

Dennis is survived by his
sweetheart, Mary Jo of
Hagerman; three grandchil-
dren,Amanda,William and
Daniel; two step-grandchil-
dren, CC and Tony; daugh-
ter-in-law, Lea Durfee; his
brother, Robert Durfee; and
his sister, Joanne Johnson;
and many extended family
members and friends. He is
preceded in death by his
parents; his son, William
“Billy” Durfee: and his sis-
ter, Patricia Matkin.

In accordance with his
wishes, no formal services
will be held. A gathering to
celebrate Dennis’ life will be
announced this summer.
Dennis’ family would like to
thank the wonderful neigh-
bors and friends and the
Hospice Visions for the ex-
cellent service and the
many acts of kindness.
Arrangements are under
the care of Farnsworth
Mortuary of Jerome.

Dennis Ray Durfee
March 9, 1941-March 14, 2012

TWIN FALLS •
Linda Sue Hans-
ing-Brock, or also
known as Miss
Hansing, Miss
Hansing-Brock,
Mrs. Brock and
Lindy Sue burst on
the Heavenly scene Friday,
March 16, 2012.

Linda was born May 11,
1952, in Twin Falls, Idaho.
She graduated from Filer
High School in 1970 and
held a degree in education
from Idaho State Universi-
ty and a Master of Arts de-
gree from the College of
Idaho. This woman with
the many names, wore
many hats, made all of our
lives richer and helped not
just her students but all of
us to find our better selves.

Linda dedicated her life
to making it better for all.
Her vehicle was the Home
Ec. Room at Valley High
School beginning in 1975
and expanded to the FC-
CLA organization across
the state of Idaho to the
national level in Washing-
ton, D.C. If you wanted to
find Linda, you had to go
to the Home Ec. Room.
There, with flour on her
apron, a chocolate in her
pocket and ice tea close by
she would be, surrounded
by the very best Valley
High School had and those
searching to be the very
best. Linda always had
time for whatever was
needed, she would lessen
the pain of a high school
romance gone awry, make
the final decisions for the
award-winning Traveling
Treats and Viking Express
orders, assign a class proj-
ect, teach a nutrition les-
son and then found a way
to get lunch off of some
teacher’s tie. All this with

tired eyes resulting
from late night
drives home from
ball games where
she watched the
focal point of her
life, Katie, leave it
all on the floor one

more time.
Linda’s kind heart for all

and her quiet listening,
nonjudgmental ways
made her the friend and
counselor for kids and
adults alike. She took with
her the secrets of many,
the too heavy burdens of
still others, but her faith
was strong and deep and
she had plenty of help in
her mission to spread the
love of God through her
gentle words and kind ac-
tions. May her legacy of
caring for others live in our
hearts forever.

A special thanks to
Huntsman Institute of
Neuro-Oncology, Creek-
side Hospice, MSTI in
Twin Falls, Idaho, and
Downard Funeral Home
and Crematory.

Linda is survived by her
daughter, Katie Grant
(Mike); mother, Shirley
Hansing; sisters, Lawana
Meade (Bob), Annette
Gardner (Randy); broth-
ers, Bob Hansing (Candy),
Scott Hansing (Jami); and
12 nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death
by her father, Bob Hans-
ing.

A memorial service for
Linda will be held at 6
p.m. Wednesday, March
21, at Valley High School in
Hazelton, Idaho. In lieu of
flowers, a donation to
Compassion International
is requested.

Linda Sue Hansing-Brock
May 11, 1952-March 16, 2012

HILLSBORO, Ore. •
Lloyd Edwin Gard-
ner, 75, a resident of
the Hillsboro com-
munity, died Thurs-
day, March 8, 2012,
at his home.

A celebration of
his life will be held at 11:30
a.m. Saturday, April 28, at
the Singing Hills Christian
Church, 3025 Southeast
River Road in Hillsboro.
Family and friends are in-
vited to a reception follow-
ing the service. A private
family interment has taken
place at Union Point Ceme-
tery in Banks, Ore.

Lloyd was born July 24,
1936, in Twin Falls, Idaho.
He was one of five children
born to Theodore and Olive
(King) Gardner. He was
raised and received his edu-
cation in various schools in
the Magic Valley. Lloyd
earned his GED in 1958. In
June 1967, Lloyd completed
an apprenticeship in the
trade of inside electrician.

Lloyd was honorably dis-
charged from the National
Guard of Idaho in Novem-
ber 1955. He then served in
the U.S. Air Force from No-
vember 1955 until May
1963. He served honorably
in Ashiya, Japan, with the
483rd Police Squadron then
James Connally Air Force
Base in Waco, Texas, with
the 3565th Air Police
Squadron, ATC.

He met his future wife,
June Daniels, while in the
hospital, with other nurses
playing “cupid.” They soon
began dating and, after a six
month courtship, they were
united in marriage Oct. 28,
1961. After their marriage,
they lived in Pocatello, Ida-
ho, until moving to Port-
land, Ore., in 1963. In 1969,
they moved to Vancouver,
Wash., where they resided
until 1971, when they set-
tled in Hillsboro, Ore., in

the home Lloyd
built. They were
blessed with three
children — Daniel,
Stanley and Phillip.

Lloyd worked for
Garrett Freightline
in Pocatello, Idaho.

As an electrician,he worked
for B & R Electric, Huene-
gard Electric and the Port of
Portland. He was retired on
disability in 1980 after suf-
fering an industrial acci-
dent. He enjoyed photogra-
phy, dancing, swimming,
camping, fishing and trav-
elling. He was a character,
charming people with his
fun-loving personality,
telling jokes and laughing
with people. He was known
for his home improvements
and was good at trouble-
shooting any problem that
might occur around the
home.

Lloyd is preceded in
death by his parents; and
brothers, Ted and Ralph.
Survivors include his wife,
June; three children and
their spouses; Dan and Jody
Gardner of Nampa, Idaho,
Stan and Melanie Gardner
of Beaverton, Ore., and Phil
and Heather Gardner of
Salem, Ore.; two former
daughters-in-law, Sandra
Gardner and Tina Jackson;
sisters and their spouses,
Irene and Jay Tadlock, and
Janet and Gerhard Luttmer;
sisters-in-law, Betty Gard-
ner and Fern Gardner; 14
grandchildren; and many
nieces, nephews and
cousins.

The family suggests do-
nations in Lloyd’s name to
Washington County Hos-
pice or charity of your
choice.

Services are provided by
Duyck and VanDeHey Fu-
neral Home in Forest Grove,
Ore. (503-357-8749). The
online guestbook is at
www.dvfuneralhome.com.

Lloyd Edwin Gardner
July 24, 1936-March 8, 2012

Dustin James Zapata of
Twin Falls, celebration of life
at 2 p.m. today at the Kim-
berly City Park (Serenity Fu-
neral Chapel in Twin Falls).

Fred Vondell Shill of Burley,
funeral at 11 a.m. Monday at
the Rasmussen Funeral
Home, 1350 E. 16th St. in
Burley; visitation one hour
before the service Monday at
the mortuary.

Carlos T. Hahn of Home-
dale, graveside service at 
11 a.m. Tuesday at the
Shoshone Cemetery in
Shoshone (Cloverdale Fu-
neral Home in Boise).

SERVICES

Inez Smith
BURLEY • Inez M. Smith,
83, of Burley, died Friday,
March 16, 2012, at Parke
View Care and Rehabilita-
tion Center in Burley.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by the Rasmussen
Funeral Home of Burley.

Lee Hutcheson
GOODING • Harlan Lee
Hutcheson, 69, of Gooding,

died Friday, March 16, 2012,
at North Canyon Medical
Center in Gooding.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Demaray Funer-
al Service,Gooding Chapel.

LeRoy Ellis
BURLEY • LeRoy Ellis, 92,
of Burley, died Saturday,
March 17, 2012.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by the Rasmussen
Funeral Home of Burley.

DEATH NOTICES



BUHL • Robert Lee
Brinkman 71, of
Sacramento, Calif.,
and formerly of
Buhl, passed away
at his home
Wednesday, March
7, 2012.

Robert was born on Sept.
5, 1940, in Vernalis, Calif.,
to Ollie and Ras Brinkman.
Robert lived in Tracy,
Calif., where he farmed
with his family. He moved
to Twin Falls, Idaho, in
1968 and later to Buhl, Ida-
ho, in 1970. He worked
alongside his mother at
Brinkman’s Market in Buhl
from 1971 to 1986. After
leaving Brinkman’s Mar-
ket, he moved on to the in-
surance industry working
for Twin Falls County Mu-
tual and later Welch Oben-
chain Insurance. In 1997,
Robert moved to Sacra-
mento, Calif., and contin-
ued to work in the insur-
ance field with Statewide
Insurance until he retired in
2010. Robert’s favorite pas-

times included
coaching Little
League baseball and
men’s softball. He
enjoyed bowling,
hunting and golfing
with his friends.

Robert is preced-
ed in death by his parents,
Ras and Ollie; brother,
Charles (Shorty) Brinkman;
and daughter, Cindra
Brinkman Henson. He is
survived by his sons, Rob
(Angie) Brinkman of LaDera
Ranch, Calif., and Derrik
(Amy) Brinkman of Buhl;
sister, Doris Brinkman of
Buhl; six grandchildren,
Ryan, Lily, Hannah, Emma,
McKenna and Madison;
three nieces, Julie, Kristen
and Lori; nephew, Jim; and
stepfather, Loren Gurnea.

Services are being
arranged by Farmer Funer-
al Chapel in Buhl. An open
house for family and
friends will be held from 6
to 8 p.m. Monday, March
19, at Farmer Funeral
Chapel.

Robert Lee Brinkman
Sept. 5, 1940-March 7, 2012

BY DAVID RISING
Associated Press

BERLIN • John Demjanjuk
was convicted of being a low-
ranking guard at the Sobibor
death camp, but his 35-year
fight on three continents to
clear his name — a legal battle
that had not yet ended when
he died Saturday at age 91 —
made him one of the best-
known faces of Nazi prosecu-
tions.

The conviction of the re-
tired Ohio autoworker in a
Munich court in May on
28,060 counts of being an ac-
cessory to murder, which was
still being appealed,broke new
legal ground in Germany as
the first time someone was
convicted solely on the basis of
serving as a camp guard, with
no evidence of involvement in
a specific killing.

It has opened the floodgates
to hundreds of new investiga-
tions in Germany, though his
death serves as a reminder that
time is running out for prose-
cutors.

Ukrainian-born Demjanjuk
steadfastly maintained that he
had been mistaken for some-
one else — first wounded as a
Soviet soldier fighting German
forces,then captured and held
as a prisoner of war under bru-
tal conditions.

And he is probably best
known as someone he was
not: the notoriously brutal
guard “Ivan the Terrible’’ at
the Treblinka extermination
camp.That was the first accu-
sation against him, which led
to him being extradited from
the U.S. to Israel in the 1980s.
He was tried, convicted, and
sentenced to death — only to
have the Israeli Supreme Court
unanimously overturn the
verdict and return him to the
U.S. after it received evidence
that another Ukrainian, not
Demjanjuk, was that Nazi
guard.

“He has become at least one
of the faces’’of the Holocaust,
Israeli historian Yehuda Bauer
said in a telephone interview
from Jerusalem.

“His case illustrates the

principle that whenever even a
very low-ranking Nazi crimi-
nal can be found and convict-
ed,the importance is not in the
sentence,not in the amount of
time such a person may have
to sit in jail ... the important
thing is to bring the crime to
the attention of the general
public.’’

But attorney Yoram Sheftel,
who defended Demjanjuk in
the Israel trial, criticized the
German conviction of Dem-
janjuk as a Sobibor “Wach-
mann’’ — the lowest rank of
the “Hilfswillige’’ prisoners
who agreed to serve the Nazis
and were subordinate to Ger-
man SS men — while higher-
ranking Germans were acquit-
ted in years past.

“I can only call it a prostitu-
tion of the Holocaust,’’he said.

After his conviction in May,
Demjanjuk was sentenced to
five years in prison, but was
appealing the case to Ger-
many’s high court.He was re-
leased pending the appeal,and
died a free man in his own
room in a nursing home in the
southern Bavarian town of Bad
Feilnbach.

His son, John Demjanjuk
Jr., said in a telephone inter-
view from Ohio that his fa-
ther apparently died of natu-
ral causes. Demjanjuk had
terminal bone marrow dis-
ease, chronic kidney disease
and other ailments and local
authorities said the exact
cause of death was still being
determined.

“My father fell asleep with
the Lord as a victim and sur-
vivor of Soviet and German
brutality since childhood,’’
Demjanjuk Jr. said.“He loved

life,family and humanity.His-
tory will show Germany used
him as a scapegoat to blame
helpless Ukrainian POWs for
the deeds of Nazi Germans.’’

Demjanjuk spent most of
his 18-month trial in Munich
lying in a special bed brought
into the courtroom, and lis-
tened to the proceedings
through a Ukrainian inter-
preter.

Though he made no lengthy
statements to the court on his
own, in one read aloud by his
attorney, he told the panel of
judges he had been a victim of
the Nazis himself — first
wounded as a Soviet soldier
fighting German forces, then
captured and held as a prison-
er of war under brutal condi-
tions.

“I am again and again an in-
nocent victim of the Ger-
mans,’’ he said in the state-
ment.

He said after the war he was
unable to return to his home-
land,and that taking him away

from his family in the U.S. to
stand trial in Germany was a
“continuation of the injustice’’
done to him.

“Germany is responsible for
the fact that I have lost for
good my whole reason to live,
my family, my happiness, any
future and hope,’’he said.
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Financial Advisors in the Surrounding Areas:Twin Falls Financial Advisors:

You have only so many years to prepare for retirement. That’s why contributing 

to your Individual Retirement Account (IRA) is so important. Fortunately, you 

still have time to maximize your 2011 IRA contribution before the April 17 

deadline.

By contributing now, your retirement savings can have more opportunity to 

grow. Even if you already have an IRA elsewhere, it’s easy to transfer it to an 

Edward Jones IRA and begin receiving the face-to-face guidance you deserve.

To learn more about the advantages of an Edward Jones IRA, 
call or visit today.

Retirement May Be Far Of,
But the April 17 Deadline for
IRA Contributions Isn’t.

Antique & Collectible Clock Repair

423-4080

Wide range of antique & modern clocks. 

Reliable, quality work for over 30 years.
OUT OF TOWN, CALL TOLL FREE

1-877-423-40801-877-423-4080423-4080 1-877-423-4080

GIVING ONLY THE 

BEST TO THOSE 

YOU LOVE THE MOST

(208) 733-2234

218 Falls Ave., Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

www.alliancehhh.com

Other Locations Serving Idaho and Utah

Idaho Falls / 208-552-0249

Malad / 208-766-5143

Rexburg / 208-359-9667

St. George / 435-656-2889

Pocatello / 208-478-6677

THERE ARE SEVERAL

1. PIECE OF MIND
A caring community at reasonable prices 
without a large endowment.

2. EXPERIENCE
Quality staff consisting of physical 
therapists on site who serve all our 
residents.

3. CHOICES
Customize your cultural, spiritual, 
educational and wellness living.

4. INDEPENDENCE
Freedom from daily maintenance and 
home upkeep.

5. FINE DINING
An elegant dining experience with the 
very best our chefs have to offer, skillfully 
prepared in delicious, home cooked 
meals.

6. AMENITIES
Services, social and cultural events, 
outings, recreational activities and 
enriching educational programs.

7. LOCATION
Hometown living at its best in Twin Falls.

Call today for your 
personal tour!

(208) 736-3933

1828 BRIDGEVIEW BOULEVARD, TWIN FALLS, ID 83301 
WWW.BRIDGEVIEWRETIREMENT.COM

Have you 
heard?:heard?: One good reason to 

choose Bridgeview:
is that there is not only one good reason.

The family of Marlin May of Albion would like to 
thank our many friends and family members for all of 
your acts of kindness during this most diffi cult time of 
Marlin’s passing. We greatly appreciated the delicious 
food, lovely cards, phone calls, beautiful fl oral 
arrangements, monetary memorials and attendance 
at his viewing and service. Thank you so much for 
your thoughtfulness.

      Loleta May Merrill, Dan & Ranee May 
and all of Marlin’s family

Thank you so much for 
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backup
cameras
can save lives!

Get one installed on 
your vehicle for $249*

329-1699
southernidaho

safetysolutions.com
* most vehicles

ALSO OFFERING:
• Headlight Polishing

• Dryer Vent Cleaning

• Mobile Service

Call So. Idaho Safety Solutions

1637 Addison Avenue East • 734-3342

Eligible for Medicare?
Who’d have thought?

Call us today for 
Medicare Supplements and
Medicare Advantage Plans.

Denise Siren
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John Demjanjuk, Convicted Death Camp Guard, Dies

ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO

John Demjanjuk waits in a courtroom in Munich in May
2011.

BY THANYARAT DOKSONE
AND TODD PITMAN
Associated Press

BANGKOK •Chaleo Yoovid-
hya, the self-made Thai bil-
lionaire who introduced the
world to “energy drinks’’ and
co-founded the globally pop-
ular Red Bull brand, has died.
He was in his 80s.

Chaleo died of natural caus-
es in Bangkok on Saturday,ac-
cording to local media reports
and state television broadcast-
er, MCOT, which cited the
Thai Beverage Industry Asso-
ciation.

Forbes magazine, which
ranked Chaleo the 205th rich-
est man in the world this year
with a net worth of $5 billion
dollars, said he was 80 years
old.Several Thai media outlets
cited his birth-date as Aug.17,
1923, however, indicating he
was 88.It was not immediate-
ly possible to explain the dis-
crepancy.

Born in central Thailand’s
Pichit province to a Chinese
father and a Thai mother who
reportedly sold fruit and ducks
to survive, Chaleo died the
third richest man in Thailand.

Chaleo started a small com-
pany,T.C.Pharmaceuticals,in
the 1960s and formulated an
energy drink prototype a
decade later called Krathing
Daeng,or Red Bull in English.

The drink became popular
among truck drivers and oth-
er blue-collar workers
throughout the country,but it
remained a local phenomenon
until Chaleo met Austrian en-
trepreneur Dietrich
Mateschitz.

Together, the pair modified
Chaleo’s initial formula and
founded the international Red
Bull brand. Launched in 1987,
Red Bull now sells billions of
iconic slim cans across the
world annually. Mateschitz
and Chaleo each own roughly
half of the company.

Thai Billionaire Who
Created Red Bull Dies
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TWIN FALLS • There was a
time when Luke Cothron
didn’t know if he’d be back.

Doubt crept into his jum-
bled mind.

“Can I do this? Do I even

want to do this?” Cothron
thought as he stared down
another set of 100 wind
sprints.

He had been dismissed
from the team. Shunned
from practice. Relegated to
the stands in street clothes
to watch his College of

Southern Idaho teammates.
Forced to do the team’s
laundry.

For a month and a half,
Cothron was a ghost on the
CSI basketball team. A foot-
note at the bottom of news-
paper articles.

People asked questions.

“Where’s Luke?” “When is
he coming back?”

CSI head coach Steve
Gosar didn’t know when his
prized 6-8 forward would be
back with the team.

“When he gets his mind
straight,” Gosar would say.
“He still has some work to
do.”

Fast forward to now.
Cothron made the all-Re-

gion 18 Tournament team
last weekend as the Golden
Eagles beat North Idaho for
their second straight SWAC
championship. He helped
CSI beat Arizona Western
on Tuesday, and now, after
missing two road trips dur-
ing the regular season,
Cothron is on the road to
Hutchinson, Kan., where
the Golden Eagles will de-
fend their NJCAA national
title.

“It’s fun to be back with
my teammates. Now it’s
time to go back-to-back,”
said Cothron.

The ordeal started in mid-
January as Cothron and
Gosar got into a number of
heated exchanges during
practice. Gosar would get
after Cothron about his ef-
fort and Cothron retaliated.

“We butted heads. In
Please see COTHRON, S2
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CSI’s Luke Cothron poses for a photo in his dorm room Thursday in Twin Falls. While taking a 17 credit class load
Cothron is also a key weapon for the Golden Eagles basketball team. (BELOW) Cothron heads to the dorms after
basketball practice Thursday.

T
he slightest clue
that he is in town
draws curious on-
lookers to airports

and practice fields. Re-
porters stake him out, and
television helicopters hov-
er overhead to capture his
every move.

There’s never been a free
agent frenzy like this in the
NFL. Then again, there’s
never been a free agent like
Peyton Manning.

He’s undergone four
neck operations, missed an
entire season, and is about
to turn 36, ancient by NFL
standards. His old team
cast him off like yester-
day’s garbage, infatuated
by the thought of a fresh
new face playing quarter-
back in Indianapolis.

And yet normally sane
NFL executives are con-
vinced he’s the player who
will lead them to a Super
Bowl. They’re willing to
mortgage their team’s fu-
tures to have him play, and
they’re raiding their piggy
banks to find enough cash
to pay him.

The field has now been
cut, by most accounts, to
three. One will get the
prize, while the other two
will have to figure out how
to deal with quarterbacks

with abandonment issues.
Money doesn’t seem to

be an issue. The price for
the recycled Peyton Man-
ning reportedly is the same
as the Colts put on him a
year ago when he signed a
five-year, $90 million deal.
His decision will be made
for other reasons, and the
teams courting him can
only hope they have the
other reasons.

So let’s handicap the
contenders:

DENVER: I’m making
the Broncos the favorite in
this race. They were the
first to publicly embrace
Manning, and seem to
have a game plan in place
to land him. The salary cap
is not an issue and, perhaps
most important, they have
John Elway in charge of
their courtship.

Imagine the conversa-
tions the Hall of Fame
quarterback and Super
Bowl winner could have
with the future Hall of
Fame quarterback with a

No Real Losers
in the Peyton
Manning Chase

Associated Press

Tim
Dahlberg

Please see DAHLBERG, S2

NCAA TOURNAMENT

BY EDDIE PELLS
Associated Press

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. • The
basket was as wide as the ocean
for Brady Heslip, and because of
that, the future looks as bright
as those uniforms for the Baylor
Bears.

Heslip made 9 of 12 from be-
hind the 3-point line Saturday
to lift third-seeded Baylor and
their highlighter-yellow uni-
forms to a pullaway 80-63 vic-
tory over No. 11 Colorado. The
Bears (29-7) advance to the
South Regional semifinals, their
second trip to the final 16 in
three seasons. They’ll play the
winner between Xavier and
Lehigh next Friday in Atlanta.

Heslip, the Boston College
transfer who grew up playing —
and losing — lots of H-O-R-S-
E games with his father up in
Canada would have beaten just
about anybody on this electric
day at The Pit.

He made six 3s in the first half
to keep his cold-shooting team-

mates close. Then, he helped
break open a tight game late.
His 3-pointer with 6:56 left
came in the early stages of Bay-
lor’s 19-3 run to close the game.

And it was contagious. Shortly
after that make, Pierre Jackson
(15 points, 10 assists) jacked one
up from three feet behind the
arc. Swish. Anthony Jones also
made one.

But Heslip,not to be outdone,
sandwiched No. 9 in between
those — leaving him only two
short of the NCAA tournament
record set by Jeff Fryer of Loyola
Marymount in 1990. Those

Sharpshooter: Heslip’s 3’s
Lift Baylor to Sweet 16

Please see BAYLOR, S4

More Online

VISIT Magicvalley.com to
watch a video preview of
the NJCAA Tournament.

He was dismissed from the team for nine
games and unsure that he’d come back, but
Luke Cothron is at peace and back with the
team and thriving as the Golden Eagles aim to
repeat as national champions.

COOL HAND LUKE

BY RYAN COLLINGWOOD 
For the Times-News 

COEUR D’ALENE • When Wood Riv-
er’s Kaitana Martinez hit the deck at the
onset of the North-South All-Star
Game on Saturday, the Dartmouth-
bound senior’s face told the extent of
her ill-timed injury as she was aided to
North Idaho College’s training room.

Her second ACL tear in two years had
become a reality.

So, Haylee Thompson, another Hai-
ley product selected to the ninth annual
contest,picked up her fallen teammate’s
slack in tribute fashion.

The 6-foot-2 Thompson tallied a
game-high 28 points to pace the South
in a 106-78 thrashing of the North and
was named the game’s MVP.

The South boys,which featured Twin
Falls’Eric Harr and Jerome’s Jake Holli-
field, were able to hold off the North

119-114 in the following game.
“When (Martinez) got hurt, I got

confidence from the other players
telling me to play for her,” Thompson
said.“It was nice.”

Coeur d’Alene’s Deon Watson —
headed the University of Idaho for both
football and basketball this fall — won
the dunk contest with a 360-degree
flush to get into the finals.Leaping over
a teammate with a two-handed slam
sealed the triumph.

Borah’s Ben Tucakovic got past Kyeli
Parker of Coeur d’Alene to win the 3-
point contest.

GIRLS: SOUTH 106, NORTH 78
It wasn’t longer after Martinez’s injury
when the South manufactured a sizable
run that turned into a 20-point cushion
that never withered.

Thompson went on a personal 6-0
run in the first half and found herself
matched up against the North’s interi-
or defense that featured Gonzaga-
bound Chelsea Waters of Lewiston.

“I think I play better when I go against
better players,”said Thompson,who al-
so connected from long range. “You
have to adapt to the competition — I

Wood River’s Thompson
Shines In State All-Star Game 
Twin Falls’ Eric Harr and
Jerome’s Jake Hollifield
helped the South win the
boy’s game, while Thompson’s
teammate, Kaitana Martinez,
suffered another knee injury. 

NCAA Tournament

Saturday’s Scores
East Regional
Syracuse 75, Kansas State 59
Ohio State 73, Gonzaga 66
Wisconsin 60, Vanderbilt 57
South Regional
Kentucky 87, Iowa State 71
Baylor 80, Colorado 63
Indiana 63, VCU 61
West Regional
Marquette 62, Murray State 53
Louisville 59, New Mexico 56

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Baylor guard Brady Heslip
(5) gestures after hitting a
three-point basket during the
first half of an NCAA
tournament third-round
college basketball game
against Colorado, Saturday
in Albuquerque, N.M

Please see ALL-STAR, S2
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A steady downfall of rain
Friday night and through-
out the day Saturday
washed out a dozen prep
and college baseball and
softball games Saturday
afternoon.

Events that were post-
poned include the Madi-
son-Twin Falls baseball
doubleheader, Madison-
Jerome softball double-

header and Bonneville-
Burley baseball game.

The College of Southern
Idaho’s baseball double-
header with Scenic West
Athletic Conference rival,
Salt Lake, was also washed
out, as was the CSI soft-
ball game at Western
Nevada in Carson City,
Nev.

No reschedule dates
were immediately an-
nounced.

RAIN WASHES

OUT LOCAL

SCHEDULE
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practice, we would argue,”
Cothron said. “Coach was just
trying to show me that it’s not all
about me. It’s about my team. It’s
bigger than me.”

So Cothron was off the team.
He played Jan. 14 in a 75-71 loss

to North Idaho in Coeur d’Alene
and wouldn’t play again until
Feb. 25 — a nine game stretch
where the team went 8-1, includ-
ing four straight wins on the
road.

“I think there’s a responsibili-
ty to being on a team. Everyone
has their role. Everybody is ex-
pected to live up to their role and
to fulfill their role as best as they
can possibly do it,” Gosar said. “I
didn’t feel like Luke was living up
to the expectations for him and I
didn’t think he was fulfilling his
role to the team.”

Part of the problem, Cothron
said, was the distractions back
home in Huntsville. His mother
had been hospitalized and he
hadn’t talked to his father —
serving a life-long jail sentence —
in more than two years.

“I had a lot of stuff going on. It
was tough to deal with,” said
Cothron, who saw a counselor
every Monday while he was away
from the team. “He helped me a
lot. We talked all the time.”

The 6-8 forward turned his at-
tention toward earning his way
back on the team.

In between classes and late at
night, he had to run hundreds of
sprints. Gosar would supervise
him. His teammates and coun-
selor would support him.

“When me and coach bumped
heads, I thought of going home.
But I fought through it. I had to
get back for my team and not give
up,” Cothron said.“Me running is
painful, but the pain is optional.
If I can get through it, you know
it’s done and it’s been worth it.”

Gosar made Cothron keep his
beard neat and trimmed and even
had him do the team’s laundry.

“It wasn’t going to be easy. I
wanted to make sure that there
was some doubt in his mind that
he wanted to do it,” Gosar said.
“And I’m surprised how quickly
he was able to come back. I’m
proud of his dedication and there
was no guarantee that he’d play.
He did all that just to say he was
on the team. That’s a commit-
ment. I’m so proud of that kid.
He’s going to look back at this
time of his life and see how it’s
made him a better person. You
can see it in the way he acts.”

Cothron remained cool with

his teammates, especially his
closest friend, Paul Egwuonwu.

“It was tough for him because
he understood that he messed
up,” Egwuonwu said. “We all
supported him. We just told him
it’s not over. ‘Do what you’ve got
to go do.’”

He did what he had to and he’s
been a different player — and
person — since.

In five games — all coming off
the bench — he’s kept his aver-
ages of 14 points and 8 boards
and twice in the Region 18 Tour-
nament, he made game-saving
blocks.

“Luke made some absolutely
great defensive plays for us,”

Gosar said after CSI beat North
Idaho in the Region 18 champi-
onship game. “He has fully
bought into the defensive side of
the floor for us and some of those
post moves he made on offense
were big time. We’re going to
need him in Hutch.”

Cothron, who said he’s always
cool and calm on and off the
court, looks more at ease while he
plays. He’s attentive on defense
and he said his relationship with
Gosar has healed.

“We both understand each
other. I know what I need to do,
he knows what he needs to do. He
knows what it takes to win a na-
tional championship. I don’t,”
Cothron said. “This time has re-
ally been a humbling experience.
It’s all about putting the team
first and I’ve become a better
person. It ain’t how you start, it’s
how you finish and I’m going to
do whatever I can to help this
team win a championship.”

Cothron
Continued from Sports 1

LOCAL BRIEFS

Youth Co-ed
Spring Soccer
Jerome Recreation District
will hold registration for
youth co-ed spring soccer
through March 26 for chil-
dren ages 4 through 6th
grade. Cost is $15 for district
residents, $25 for non-dis-
trict residents. The four-
week season features games
on Saturdays. Registration
can be done over the phone
at 324-3389, at the JRD of-
fice, 2032 S. Lincoln or on-
line at jeromerecreationdis-
trict.com.

Idaho Prep
Basketball
Idaho Prep Basketball is
hosting its next tournament
in Twin Falls on March 23-
24, for girls and boys grades
6-12. Tournaments will fol-

low in Boise, Pocatello and
Burley. Information:
www.idahoprepbasketball.c
om or 360-885-7810.

Buhl Babe Ruth
Baseball
Buhl Youth Baseball will have
signups for boys ages 13-15 for
Babe Ruth Baseball on March
21 at 7 p.m.at That One Place
in Buhl. Information: Mike
Hamilton, 543-4354 or Mark
Lively,731-8812.

Softball Leagues
Magic Valley Church League
will hold its annual coaches
information meeting for co-
ed and men’s League on
March 22 at 7 p.m. Fees, start
dates, tournaments and rule
changes will be discussed.
The meeting is at Lighthouse
Christian Fellowship at 960

Eastland Drive, Twin Falls.
Information: Kevin Newbry,
737-1425 or 734-3169.

Twin Falls Ladies
Golf Association 
Twin Falls Ladies Golf Asso-
ciation is kicking off the 2012
golf season with a spring
opener brunch, and scramble
to follow. The brunch will be
held on March 29th beginning
at 10:30 am. Information:
Twin Falls Golf Club at 733-
3326 to reserve your spot.

Hansen High
Alumni Game
Hansen High will host an
alumni game and fundraiser on
March 30-31 at the school
gymnasium. Cost is $25 for
players and admission is $1.
The school will have open gym
sessions on March 28-29 for

those who need to dust off
their skills. Funds raised will
help send current Hansen
players to basketball camps and
provide for other basketball
program necessities.Informa-
tion: Jim Lasso, 423-5593 or
jlasso@hansen.k12.id.us

Men’s Softball
League
The Twin Falls Parks and
Recreation Department is
taking rosters for the summer
league season through May
4.Cost is $950 for a 16-game
season and a double-elimi-
nation tournament. Games
will be played on Tuesday
and Thursday nights at 6:45,
8 and 9:15 p.m. at Harmon
Park starting May 27. Infor-
mation: Brandy Mason,736-
2265 or bmason@tfid.org.

— Staff reports

Super Bowl ring. Better
yet, Elway can drop the fa-
cade and quit acting like
he’s happy when Tim
Tebow is flinging wild
passes around the field
while somehow finding a
way for the Broncos to win.

Denver’s leaky offensive
line may be an issue for an
aging quarterback with
health issues. And, after a
season with Tebow, the
Broncos don’t have any re-
ceivers who remember
what it’s like to have passes
thrown in places they can
actually catch them. My
guess, though, is that after
Manning barks at them a
few times in practice they
would figure it out.

The downside? The de-
mise of Tebowmania,
which before Linsanity was
the greatest craze in sports.
Elway is so eager to find a
way to get Tebow out of
town that he might send
him on his way in the same
private jet that brings Man-
ning to town for his official
signing.

SAN FRANCISCO: A
solid competitor that in re-
cent days has moved up the
depth chart. Unlike the
Broncos, the 49ers took the
stealth approach with
Manning, reportedly work-
ing him out with coach Jim
Harbaugh in private before
Alex Smith ever realized his
job was in jeopardy.

The 49ers have to be

tempting to Manning, and
not just because they came
within one win of the Super
Bowl last season. San Fran-
cisco has a great defense, a
strong running game that
takes pressure off the quar-
terback, and the infectious
spirit of a coach who knows
a thing or two about the
quarterback position him-
self.

It seems a perfect fit, but
there are some negatives.
One is the miserable stadi-
um the 49ers play in, which
is often made even more
miserable by lousy weather.
The other is that the 49ers
are already so good that
anything less than winning
the Super Bowl in Man-
ning’s first season would be
looked upon as a failure for
the quarterback.

Still, with the clock run-
ning on Manning’s career,
he might see the 49ers as
his best chance of joining
his brother, Eli, as a multi-
ple Super Bowl winner.

“I know Peyton Manning
is looking for a team to join
now and win a division
now and go to the Super
Bowl now,” former San
Francisco great Steve
Young told ESPN.“That’s
the San Francisco 49ers.”

TENNESSEE: Yes, I
know there are a lot of gan-
gly teenagers in Tennessee
named Peyton. People
loved him so much at the
University of Tennessee
they named their kids after
him, and Tennessee owner
Bud Adams loves him so
much he told team execu-

tives to do whatever it takes
to sign him.

Manning worked out for
the Titans on Saturday in
Knoxville, and the reviews
were good. And if $90 mil-
lion or so isn’t enough, a
Tennessee-based restau-
rant chain is offering Man-
ning free pancakes for
every day he is a Titan if he
signs with the team.

The pluses for the Titans
are that Manning is com-
fortable with the area and
might want to remain with
a small market team. The
minuses are that the Titans
are a mediocre team with a
lot of questions on defense
and a brutal schedule for
the 2012 season. They’re an
underdog in this race, but
they could pull it out by of-
fering Manning not just
control over the offense
but, perhaps, a say in key
personnel decisions.

Sometime this week
Manning will likely an-
nounce his choice, and
we’ll have a winner. As-
suming he’s ready to play
next season and can remain
healthy, some lucky team
will have a four-time NFL
MVP with impeccable cre-
dentials under center.

The other two teams?
Well, at least they gave it a
shot. Nothing lost, except
maybe the loyalty of an in-
cumbent quarterback or
two.

The only real loser in the
Peyton Manning sweep-
stakes might be the team
that let him go in the first
place.

Dahlberg
Continued from Sports 1

BY TERESA M. WALKER
Associated Press

Peyton Manning worked out
for Tennessee on Saturday in
Knoxville, Titans general
manager Ruston Webster said.

The GM said he thought
Manning “looked comfortable
throwing the ball and we had a
good visit.”

“This is another important
step in the process,” Webster
said. Manning spent eight
hours meeting with Tennessee
executives on Wednesday.

Webster was joined at Sat-
urday’s workout by Titans
head coach Mike Munchak,
chief operating officer Mike
Reinfeldt,offensive coordina-
tor Chris Palmer,quarterbacks
coach Dowell Loggains and
strength coach Steve Watter-
son,a person familiar with the
session told The Associated
Press.The person spoke to the
AP on condition of anonymi-
ty because the team has not
released details of the work-
out.

Saturday was Manning’s
third workout for teams this
week.

On Friday, the four-time
NFL MVP worked out at Duke
for Denver. Tuesday night he
worked out at the Blue Devils’
facilities for San Francisco.
Manning has been rehabbing
in North Carolina following a
string of neck surgeries.

And the quarterback is get-
ting good reviews.

After throwing for Hall of
Fame QB turned Broncos ex-
ecutive John Elway and Den-
ver coach John Fox in a work-
out that lasted a little under
two hours. When it was over,
Elway seemed convinced that
Manning is still Manning

“We enjoyed visiting with
Peyton today in N.C.,” Elway
wrote on his Twitter account.
“He threw the ball great and
looked very comfortable out
there.”

A few minutes later, Elway

posted: “Watching him throw
today was the next step in this
important process for our
team and Peyton.It was a pro-
ductive visit and went well.”

Manning, who turns 36 on
March 24, missed the 2011
season with the neck injury,
which led to him being re-
leased by Indianapolis.

Duke football coach David
Cutcliffe said Manning looks
good.

Cutcliffe —Manning’s of-
fensive coordinator at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee — said
Saturday morning that Man-
ning has been throwing at
“game pace.”

After Duke’s scrimmage,
Cutcliffe said the quickness of
Manning’s release has im-
pressed him.

“He never ceases to amaze
me,”Cutcliffe said.

Manning also continues to
amaze NFL types.

Titans owner Bud Adams
declared earlier this month he
wanted the quarterback and
felt Manning could be the
missing piece to a champi-
onship team.

Adams has said he thought
Manning would make a quick
decision, and the quarterback
seems to want it over quickly.
He worked out Saturday even
though it was his anniversary;
Manning married his wife,
Ashley, on St. Patrick’s Day in
2001 in Memphis.

TITANS GM: MANNING WORKS

OUT FOR TEAM ON SATURDAY

ASSOCIATED PRESS

NFL quarterback Peyton
Manning, left, walks across
a football practice field with
Denver Broncos executive
John Elway, right, near
Wallace Wade Stadium,
Friday, at Duke University in
Durham, N.C. Elway and
coach John Fox watched the
star quarterback throw at
Duke’s athletic fields. 

DREW NASH  •  TIMES-NEWS

CSI’s 6-foot-8 Luke Cothron watches the NCAA tournament from the small bed in his dorm room
Thursday in Twin Falls.

was going up against some pretty
good players.”

Martinez, who started for the
South, was able to reach the scoring
column in the first two minutes of
play with two points.

Skyline’s Alicia Jones was the only
other player to reach double figures
for the South, totaling 15. The North
was paced by Sandpoint’s Maggie
Kirscher,who had 16.

BOYS: SOUTH 119, NORTH 114
In what was essentially a 3-point

contest on the move, the South con-
nected on 15 of its long-range at-
tempts.

Harr,Twin Falls’gunner,account-
ed for three of the triples,connecting
on a pair in the first half which helped
the South create a 26-point chasm
with the North in the first half.

Harr finished with nine points
while Jerome’s own Hollifield had
two points.

Post Falls’ Marcus Colbert hit a
pull-up jumper with two minutes to
go to cut the South’s lead to 114-12,
but Tucavick’s free-throws down-
the-stretch free throws halted the
rally.

Colbert,who’s headed to Montana
State, finished with a game-high 30
points. Boise State-bound forward
Joey Nebeker of Melba garnered MVP
honors,finishing with 20 points.

GIRLS (106) 
NORTH (78) 
Parker (Coeur d’Alene) 6, Legel (Coeur d’Alene) 10, Thornton (Clark Fork)
3, Smith (Lake City) 0, Jansen Butler (Lake City) 0, Close (Lakeland) 2,
Waters (Lewiston) 15, Phillips (Lewiston) 7, Anderson (Moscow) 8,
Kirscher (Sandpoint) 16, Wenstrom (Timberlake) 6, Madsen (Timberlake)
6.
SOUTH
Williams (Capital) 6, Short (Centennial) 0, Viehweg (Marsh Valley) 9,
Simmons (Middleton) 4, Loggins (Mountain View) 4, Larsen (Rigby) 4,
Furniss (Rigby) 9, Jones (Skyline) 15, Skidmore (West Jefferson) 20,
MMaarrttiinneezz  ((WWoooodd  RRiivveerr))  22, TThhoommppssoonn  ((WWoooodd  RRiivveerr))  2288.

BOYS
NORTH (114)
Watson (Coeur d’Alene) 19, Loy (Coeur d’Alene) 13, Rathbun (Deary) 3,
Cooper (Lakeland) 8, Ness (Lake City) 3, Brooks (Moscow) 4, Thoreson
(Post Falls) 7, Colbert (Post Falls) 30, Hillman (Post Falls) 0, Olin
(Sandpoint) 12, Schetzle (St. Maries) 6, Morgan (Kellogg) 5, Cronnelly
(Timberlake) 2.
SOUTH (119) 
Pilster (Blackfoot) 6, Tucakovic (Borah) 18, Jones (Boise) 11, Maffey
(Centennial) 6, HHoolllliiffiieedd  ((JJeerroommee))  22, Pierce (Madison) 15, Nebeker (Melba)
20, Maughan (Middleton) 9, Luedtke (Mountain View) 2, Carson White
(New Plymouth) 2, Jones (Rigby) 11, Kamen McCullough (Rigby) 15, HHaarrrr
((TTwwiinn  FFaallllss))  99..

All-Star
Continued from Sports 1

“When me and coach bumped heads, I
thought of going home. But I fought

through it. I had to get back for my team
and not give up.” 

CSI player Luke Cothron
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SALT LAKE CITY • Derrick
Favors, starting for Al Jeffer-
son, had career highs with 23
points and 17 rebounds to
help Utah edge Golden State
99-92 in overtime.

Jefferson, Utah’s leading
scorer and rebounder,was at-
tending his grandmother’s
funeral in Mississippi.

Favors scored four of the
first six points in overtime
and the Jazz earned their sixth
straight home win, and sec-
ond straight in overtime.

Favors, whose previous
scoring high was 20 points
before he came to Utah from
New Jersey in the trade for
Deron Williams last season,
made a three-point play and
a block in the closing seconds
of regulation to send the
game to overtime.

Nate Robinson scored 19
points, David Lee had 18 and
Klay Thompson added 17
points for the Warriors.

KNICKS 102, PACERS 88 
INDIANAPOLIS • Jeremy
Lin scored 19 points to help
the New York Knicks defeat
the Indiana Pacers on Satur-
day night and improve to 3-0
under interim coach Mike
Woodson.

Lin also had seven re-
bounds and six assists.
Carmelo Anthony and
Amar’e Stoudemire each
scored 16 points and J.R.
Smith added 11 for the
Knicks, who won on the road
for just the eighth time this
season.

NUGGETS 98, 
CELTICS 91

DENVER — Danilo Galli-
nari scored 20 points and
Kenneth Faried added 18
points and a career-high 16
rebounds leading the Denver
Nuggets past the Boston
Celtics.

It was the sixth double-
double in the past 13 games
for Faried. Arron Afflalo
added 15 points for Denver,
which has beaten the Celtics
seven of the past eight times
in Denver.

MAVERICKS 106, 
SPURS 99
DALLAS • Dirk Nowitzki
scored 27 points, responding
time after time despite being
pushed and swatted at to lead
Dallas over San Antonio.

Jason Terry added 17 points
and Rodrigue Beaubois 16 for
the Mavericks,who won their
third consecutive game since
a 2-7 stretch over 12 days.

BULLS 89, 76ERS 80
CHICAGO • C.J. Watson
scored 20 points and Joakim
Noah added 13 points and 11
rebounds to lead Chicago
over Philadelphia.

CLIPPERS 95, 
ROCKETS 91
LOS ANGELES • Chris Paul
scored 12 of his 23 points in
the final 2:42,including a go-
ahead layup with 24.6 sec-
onds left,leading Los Angeles
over Houston.

Blake Griffin had 18 points
and eight rebounds before
fouling out with 4.9 seconds
remaining.

Randy Foye contributed 15
points in what could be his
last start because of the ac-
quisition of Nick Young on
Thursday from Washington.

HORNETS 102, NETS 94
NEWARK, N.J. • Chris Ka-
man scored 20 points, in-
cluding a key 23-foot jumper
with a second left on the shot
clock and 45 seconds left in
the game,giving New Orleans
a win over New Jersey.

With the Hornets leading
95-94, Kaman made his
jumper and then Marco Be-
linelli sealed the win with a
fall-away 3-pointer with 16.8
seconds left, also with the
shot clock down to a second.

BOBCATS 107, 
RAPTORS 103
CHARLOTTE, N.C. • D.J.
Augustin scored 23 points
and had 11 assists and Char-
lotte held off Toronto.

Gerald Henderson added
24 points, Corey Maggette
had 21 and Tyrus Thomas had
11 or the Bobcats, who over-
came a 15-point deficit in the
second quarter to win for the
second time in their past four
games.

Favors’
Career Night
Leads Jazz
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Odds
NCAA BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT
TTooddaayy
TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd
AAtt  GGrreeeennssbboorroo,,  NN..CC..
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE LLIINNEE OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG
North  Carolina 9 (160) Creighton
Xavier 3½ (139½) Lehigh
AAtt  CCoolluummbbuuss,,  OOhhiioo
Georgetown 4 (132) NC State
Michigan  St. 6 (123) Saint Louis
AAtt  NNaasshhvviillllee,,  TTeennnn..
Florida  St. 2½ (127) Cincinnati
South  Florida 3 (114) Ohio
AAtt  OOmmaahhaa,,  NNeebb..
Florida 14½ (143) Norfolk St.
Kansas 8 (141) Purdue
NNiitt
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
at  Drexel 7 (121½) N. Iowa
at  Nevada 3 (133½) Bucknell
at  Oregon 7½ (155) Iowa
CCoolllleeggee  IInnssiiddeerr  TToouurrnnaammeenntt
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
at  Old  Dominion 8½ (134) SC-Upstate
at  Fairfield 5 (132½) Manhattan
at  Loyola  Marymount 4 (145½) Weber
St.
NNBBAA
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE LLIINNEE UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG
at  Cleveland 2½ Atlanta
at  L.A.  Clippers 9 Detroit
at  Memphis 11 Washington
at  Sacramento 1 Minnesota
at  Miami 9 Orlando
at  Phoenix 5½ Houston
at  Oklahoma  City 9 Portland
at  L.A.  Lakers 9 Utah

NBA
NNBBAA
EEAASSTTEERRNN
AATTLLAANNTTIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Philadelphia 25 20 .556 —
Boston 23 21 .523 1½
New  York 21 24 .467 4
Toronto 15 30 .333 10
New  Jersey 15 31 .326 10½
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Miami 32 11 .744 —
Orlando 29 16 .644 4
Atlanta 25 19 .568 7½
Washington 10 33 .233 22
Charlotte 7 36 .163 25
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Chicago 37 10 .787 —
Indiana 25 18 .581 10
Milwaukee 20 24 .455 15½
Cleveland 16 25 .390 18
Detroit 16 28 .364 19½
WWEESSTTEERRNN
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB
San  Antonio 29 14 .674 —
Memphis 24 18 .571 4½
Dallas 26 20 .565 4½
Houston 24 21 .533 6
New  Orleans 11 34 .244 19
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Oklahoma  City 33 11 .750 —
Denver 25 20 .556 8½
Utah 22 22 .500 11
Minnesota 22 23 .489 11½
Portland 21 23 .477 12
PPAACCIIFFIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB
L.A.  Lakers 28 16 .636 —
L.A.  Clippers 25 18 .581 2½
Phoenix 22 22 .500 6
Golden  State 18 24 .429 9
Sacramento 15 29 .341 13
FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Orlando 86, New Jersey 70
Miami 84, Philadelphia 78
Atlanta 102, Washington 88
New York 115, Indiana 100
Portland 100, Chicago 89
Toronto 114, Memphis 110, OT
San Antonio 114, Oklahoma City 105
Sacramento 120, Boston 95
Phoenix 109, Detroit 101
Milwaukee 120, Golden State 98
L.A. Lakers 97, Minnesota 92
SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
L.A. Clippers 95, Houston 91
Charlotte 107, Toronto 103
New York 102, Indiana 88
Chicago 89, Philadelphia 80
New Orleans 102, New Jersey 94
Denver 98, Boston 91
Utah 99, Golden State 92, OT
Dallas 106, San Antonio 99
SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Atlanta at Cleveland, 1 p.m.
Detroit at L.A. Clippers, 1:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Sacramento, 4 p.m.
Washington at Memphis, 4 p.m.
Orlando at Miami, 5 p.m.
Houston at Phoenix, 7 p.m.
Utah at L.A. Lakers, 7:30 p.m.
Portland at Oklahoma City, 7:30 p.m.
MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Philadelphia at Charlotte, 5 p.m.
Boston at Atlanta, 5:30 p.m.
Cleveland at New Jersey, 5:30 p.m.
Chicago at Orlando, 6 p.m.
Minnesota at Golden State, 8:30 p.m.
Dallas at Denver, 8:30 p.m.
JJAAZZZZ  9999,,  WWAARRRRIIOORRSS  9922  ,,  OOTT
GOLDEN  STATE  (92)
D.Wright 5-10 2-2 13, Lee 8-15 2-3 18, Biedrins 1-1 0-0 2,
Robinson 6-15 5-6 19, Thompson 6-16 3-3 17,
R.Jefferson 2-14 4-7 9, McGuire 2-4 0-0 4, Rush 0-0 4-4
4, Jenkins 3-5 0-0 6. Totals 33-80 20-25 92.
UTAH  (99)
Howard 2-6 0-0 4, Millsap 6-18 1-2 13, Favors 7-13 9-9
23, Harris 5-13 1-2 12, Miles 2-5 0-0 4, Tinsley 6-10 0-0
13, Hayward 6-13 0-0 12, Kanter 2-7 0-0 4, Burks 4-12 1-
1 9, Evans 2-4 1-2 5. Totals 42-101 13-16 99.
Golden  State 2526 14 22 5— 92
Utah 1828 23 18 12— 99
3-Point Goals—Golden State 6-25 (Robinson 2-6,
Thompson 2-8, D.Wright 1-4, R.Jefferson 1-7), Utah 2-13
(Tinsley 1-2, Harris 1-5, Miles 0-1, Howard 0-1, Burks 0-
4). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—Golden State 44
(D.Wright 10), Utah 70 (Favors 17). Assists—Golden
State 14 (Robinson 4), Utah 20 (Harris 5). Total Fouls—
Golden State 21, Utah 19. A—17,854 (19,911).
MMAAVVEERRIICCKKSS  110066,,  SSPPUURRSS  9999  
SAN  ANTONIO  (99)
Leonard 2-6 0-0 5, Duncan 7-12 3-5 17, Blair 3-6 0-0 6,
Parker 5-12 3-7 13, Green 6-8 2-2 17, Neal 3-7 0-0 9,
Splitter 7-11 1-2 15, Ginobili 3-11 1-2 9, Bonner 1-2 0-0 3,
Jackson 2-4 0-0 5. Totals 39-79 10-18 99.
DALLAS  (106)
Carter 3-6 3-4 10, Nowitzki 9-19 7-7 27, Mahinmi 2-4 3-4
7, Kidd 5-9 0-0 14, Beaubois 8-16 0-0 16, Terry 6-10 2-2
17, Odom 1-7 2-2 4, Cardinal 1-3 0-0 3, Wright 2-5 4-6 8.
Totals 37-79 21-25 106.
San  Antonio 19 25 24 31 — 99
Dallas 28 18 32 28 — 106
3-Point Goals—San Antonio 11-24 (Neal 3-4, Green 3-4,
Ginobili 2-7, Jackson 1-2, Bonner 1-2, Leonard 1-4,
Parker 0-1), Dallas 11-24 (Kidd 4-5, Terry 3-4, Nowitzki
2-3, Carter 1-3, Cardinal 1-3, Odom 0-2, Beaubois 0-4).
Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—San Antonio 40 (Splitter
6), Dallas 54 (Wright 9). Assists—San Antonio 24
(Parker 11), Dallas 21 (Kidd 10). Total Fouls—San
Antonio 24, Dallas 15. Technicals—Dallas defensive
three second 2. A—20,528 (19,200).
CCLLIIPPPPEERRSS  9955,,  RROOCCKKEETTSS  9911  
HOUSTON  (91)
Budinger 8-14 1-1 19, Scola 4-14 2-5 10, Dalembert 4-5
0-0 8, Dragic 4-10 3-3 11, Lee 9-14 3-3 25, Morris 1-3 2-2
4, Patterson 5-11 4-4 14, Fortson 0-0 0-0 0, Smith 0-1
0-0 0. Totals 35-72 15-18 91.
L.A.  CLIPPERS  (95)
Butler 4-15 2-2 11, Griffin 7-13 4-6 18, Jordan 2-5 2-3 6,
Paul 7-16 8-8 23, Foye 6-17 2-2 15, Evans 0-1 1-4 1,
Williams 5-11 0-0 11, Ken.Martin 3-5 0-2 7, Simmons 1-3
0-0 3, Bledsoe 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 35-86 19-27 95.
Houston 23 24 19 25 — 91
L.A.  Clippers 19 20 30 26 — 95
3-Point Goals—Houston 6-20 (Lee 4-9, Budinger 2-6,
Morris 0-2, Dragic 0-3), L.A. Clippers 6-23 (Ken.Martin
1-1, Simmons 1-3, Williams 1-3, Paul 1-4, Butler 1-6, Foye
1-6). Fouled Out—Griffin. Rebounds—Houston 43 (Scola
11), L.A. Clippers 56 (Jordan 11). Assists—Houston 25
(Dragic 14), L.A. Clippers 18 (Paul 5). Total Fouls—
Houston 25, L.A. Clippers 17. Technicals—L.A. Clippers
Bench. A—19,060 (19,060).
BBOOBBCCAATTSS  110077,,  RRAAPPTTOORRSS  110033
TORONTO  (103)
J.Johnson 0-2 0-0 0, Bargnani 4-10 2-2 11, Gray 3-5 0-0
6, Bayless 10-16 4-5 29, DeRozan 6-12 8-12 20, Kleiza 6-
9 0-0 13, A.Johnson 1-1 4-4 6, Davis 3-6 1-1 7, Forbes 4-
10 0-0 9, Magloire 1-2 0-0 2. Totals 38-73 19-24 103.
CHARLOTTE  (107)
Maggette 3-11 14-14 21, Thomas 3-6 5-7 11, Biyombo 4-8
1-2 9, Augustin 6-11 9-9 23, Henderson 11-14 2-2 24,
White 4-7 0-0 8, Williams 0-0 0-0 0, Walker 1-7 0-0 2,
Brown 1-1 0-0 2, Mullens 1-3 0-0 2, Najera 2-3 0-0 5.
Totals 36-71 31-34 107.
Toronto 29 24 14 36 — 103
Charlotte 20 23 38 26 — 107
3-Point Goals—Toronto 8-18 (Bayless 5-6, Bargnani 1-2,
Kleiza 1-3, Forbes 1-5, DeRozan 0-2), Charlotte 4-9
(Augustin 2-5, Najera 1-1, Maggette 1-1, Walker 0-1,
Henderson 0-1). Fouled Out—Bayless, Thomas.
Rebounds—Toronto 42 (Davis 12), Charlotte 36
(Biyombo 9). Assists—Toronto 20 (Bayless 6), Charlotte
25 (Augustin 11). Total Fouls—Toronto 36, Charlotte 21.
Technicals—Bayless. A—15,108 (19,077).
KKNNIICCKKSS  110022,,  PPAACCEERRSS  8888  
NEW  YORK  (102)
Anthony 6-13 3-7 16, Stoudemire 4-8 8-8 16, Chandler
3-5 2-2 8, Lin 6-10 7-8 19, Fields 3-7 3-4 9, Smith 4-12 0-
0 11, Jeffries 1-5 4-4 6, Shumpert 1-6 4-7 6, Bibby 2-5 0-
0 5, Novak 2-6 0-0 6. Totals 32-77 31-40 102.
INDIANA  (88)
Granger 5-15 0-0 11, West 1-4 1-2 3, Hibbert 8-13 8-9 24,
Collison 6-16 3-4 15, George 6-13 4-5 18, Hansbrough 2-
4 1-1 5, Hill 1-7 1-2 4, Amundson 0-0 0-0 0, Price 1-5 2-4
4, Jones 2-2 0-0 4. Totals 32-79 20-27 88.
New  York 33 27 17 25 — 102
Indiana 35 16 23 14 — 88
3-Point Goals—New York 7-24 (Smith 3-8, Novak 2-6,
Bibby 1-2, Anthony 1-4, Shumpert 0-1, Lin 0-1, Fields 0-
2), Indiana 4-19 (George 2-5, Hill 1-5, Granger 1-6,
Collison 0-1, Price 0-2). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—
New York 58 (Chandler 9), Indiana 50 (Hibbert 12).
Assists—New York 16 (Lin 6), Indiana 16 (George 4).
Total Fouls—New York 22, Indiana 26. Technicals—Hill,
Indiana Coach Vogel. A—18,165 (18,165).
NNUUGGGGEETTSS  9988,,  CCEELLTTIICCSS  9911  
BOSTON  (91)
Pierce 8-17 3-3 22, Bass 2-9 2-2 6, Garnett 9-12 4-4 22,
Rondo 6-11 0-0 12, Allen 3-10 1-1 7, Stiemsma 2-5 0-0 4,
Pietrus 1-3 0-0 2, Bradley 2-4 4-4 8, Dooling 0-0 0-0 0,
Daniels 3-5 2-3 8. Totals 36-76 16-17 91.

DENVER  (98)
Gallinari 5-11 7-8 20, Faried 5-5 8-8 18, Mozgov 4-6 0-0
8, Lawson 2-5 2-2 7, Afflalo 6-14 2-3 15, Harrington 4-12
2-4 11, Koufos 3-5 0-1 6, Miller 1-8 0-1 2, Brewer 3-5 2-4
8, Fernandez 1-3 0-0 3. Totals 34-74 23-31 98.
Boston 22 20 26 23 — 91
Denver 29 26 25 18 — 98
3-Point Goals—Boston 3-15 (Pierce 3-7, Pietrus 0-2,
Allen 0-6), Denver 7-20 (Gallinari 3-5, Lawson 1-2,
Fernandez 1-2, Harrington 1-5, Afflalo 1-5, Miller 0-1).
Fouled Out—Pierce. Rebounds—Boston 33 (Garnett 9),
Denver 56 (Faried 16). Assists—Boston 27 (Rondo 16),
Denver 26 (Lawson 10). Total Fouls—Boston 21, Denver
17. Technicals—Boston Coach Rivers, Denver defensive
three second 2. A—19,003 (19,155).
HHOORRNNEETTSS  110022,,  NNEETTSS  9944  
NEW  ORLEANS  (102)
Ariza 3-7 2-3 10, Ayon 4-8 0-0 8, Kaman 9-13 2-2 20,
Jack 6-14 2-2 16, Belinelli 8-13 0-0 20, Ja.Smith 3-9 0-0
6, Henry 1-3 2-2 4, Vasquez 2-6 2-2 6, Aminu 1-3 0-0 2,
Thomas 4-5 2-2 10. Totals 41-81 12-13 102.
NEW  JERSEY  (94)
Wallace 3-9 4-4 11, Humphries 3-10 2-2 8, S.Williams 3-3
1-1 7, D.Williams 9-24 0-0 20, Brooks 3-7 3-5 10, Petro
0-2 0-0 0, Morrow 8-13 0-0 20, Je.Smith 1-4 0-0 2,
Green 6-13 2-2 16, J.Williams 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 36-86 12-
14 94.
New  Orleans 26 21 23 32 — 102
New  Jersey 29 22 31 12 — 94
3-Point Goals—New Orleans 8-16 (Belinelli 4-6, Ariza 2-
3, Jack 2-6, Vasquez 0-1), New Jersey 10-23 (Morrow 4-
4, Green 2-4, D.Williams 2-7, Brooks 1-2, Wallace 1-5,
Je.Smith 0-1). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—New
Orleans 46 (Ayon 9), New Jersey 47 (Humphries 16).
Assists—New Orleans 29 (Vasquez 9), New Jersey 23
(D.Williams 12). Total Fouls—New Orleans 14, New
Jersey 13. A—11,271 (18,711).
BBUULLLLSS  8899,,  7766EERRSS  8800
PHILADELPHIA  (80)
Iguodala 3-10 0-0 7, Brand 1-2 0-0 2, Hawes 5-8 0-0 10,
Holiday 13-27 3-4 30, Turner 2-8 2-2 6, Vucevic 0-4 2-2
2, Williams 3-9 3-5 9, T.Young 4-8 0-0 8, Meeks 2-3 1-2
6. Totals 33-79 11-15 80.
CHICAGO  (89)
Deng 3-11 0-0 6, Boozer 4-10 3-3 11, Noah 3-7 7-10 13,
Watson 6-15 4-5 20, Brewer 3-6 1-4 7, James 0-2 0-0 0,
Gibson 4-9 3-4 11, Asik 1-2 2-3 4, Korver 4-8 1-2 11,
Lucas 3-7 0-0 6, Butler 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 31-77 21-31 89.
Philadelphia 24 20 15 21 — 80
Chicago 11 27 26 25 — 89
3-Point Goals—Philadelphia 3-13 (Meeks 1-2, Iguodala 1-
4, Holiday 1-5, Williams 0-2), Chicago 6-21 (Watson 4-8,
Korver 2-5, Brewer 0-1, James 0-1, Lucas 0-2, Deng 0-
4). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—Philadelphia 44
(Hawes, T.Young 7), Chicago 62 (Noah 11). Assists—
Philadelphia 16 (Holiday 5), Chicago 15 (Noah, Gibson
4). Total Fouls—Philadelphia 20, Chicago 11.
Technicals—Hawes, Turner, Philadelphia defensive
three second, Chicago Coach Thibodeau. A—22,225
(20,917).

College
Basketball
NCAA TOURNAMENT
GLANCE 
FFIIRRSSTT  RROOUUNNDD
AAtt  UUDD  AArreennaa
DDaayyttoonn,,  OOhhiioo
TTuueessddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1133
Western Kentucky 59, MVSU 58
BYU 78, Iona 72
WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1144
Vermont 71, Lamar 59
South Florida 65, California 54
EEAASSTT  RREEGGIIOONNAALL
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1155
AAtt  TThhee  CCOONNSSOOLL  EEnneerrggyy  CCeenntteerr
PPiittttssbbuurrgghh
Kansas State 70, Southern Mississippi 64
Syracuse 72, UNC Asheville 65
Gonzaga 77, West Virginia 54
Ohio State 78, Loyola (Md.) 59
AAtt  TThhee  PPiitt
AAllbbuuqquueerrqquuee,,  NN..MM..
Wisconsin 73, Montana 49
Vanderbilt 79, Harvard 70
FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1166
AAtt  BBrriiddggeessttoonnee  AArreennaa
NNaasshhvviillllee,,  TTeennnn..
Cincinnati 65, Texas 59
Florida State 66, St. Bonaventure 63
TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1177
AAtt  TThhee  CCOONNSSOOLL  EEnneerrggyy  CCeenntteerr
PPiittttssbbuurrgghh
Syracuse 75, Kansas State 59
Ohio State 73, Gonzaga 66
AAtt  TThhee  PPiitt
AAllbbuuqquueerrqquuee,,  NN..MM..
Wisconsin 60, Vanderbilt 57
SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1188
AAtt  BBrriiddggeessttoonnee  AArreennaa
NNaasshhvviillllee,,  TTeennnn..
Florida State (25-9) vs. Cincinnati (24-10), 7:40 p.m.
RReeggiioonnaall  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
AAtt  TTDD  GGaarrddeenn
BBoossttoonn
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2222
Syracuse (33-2) vs. Wisconsin (26-9)
Ohio State (29-7) vs. Florida State-Cincinnati winner
RReeggiioonnaall  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2244
Semifinal winners
SSOOUUTTHH  RREEGGIIOONNAALL
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1155
AAtt  TThhee  KKFFCC  YYuumm!!  CCeenntteerr
LLoouuiissvviillllee,,  KKyy..
Kentucky 81, Western Kentucky 66
Iowa State 77, UConn 64
AAtt  TThhee  PPiitt
AAllbbuuqquueerrqquuee,,  NN..MM..
Baylor 68, South Dakota State 60
Colorado 68, UNLV 64
AAtt  TThhee  RRoossee  GGaarrddeenn
PPoorrttllaanndd,,  OOrree..
VCU 62, Wichita State 59
Indiana 79, New Mexico State 66
FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1166
AAtt  GGrreeeennssbboorroo  CCoolliisseeuumm
GGrreeeennssbboorroo,,  NN..CC..
Lehigh 75, Duke 70
Xavier 67, Notre Dame 63
TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1177
AAtt  TThhee  KKFFCC  YYuumm!!  CCeenntteerr
LLoouuiissvviillllee,,  KKyy..
Kentucky 87, Iowa State 71
AAtt  TThhee  PPiitt
AAllbbuuqquueerrqquuee,,  NN..MM..
Baylor 80, Colorado 63
AAtt  TThhee  RRoossee  GGaarrddeenn
PPoorrttllaanndd,,  OOrree..
Indiana 63 VCU 61
SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1188
AAtt  GGrreeeennssbboorroo  CCoolliisseeuumm
GGrreeeennssbboorroo,,  NN..CC..
Lehigh (27-7) vs. Xavier (22-12), 5:40 p.m.
RReeggiioonnaall  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
AAtt  TThhee  GGeeoorrggiiaa  DDoommee
AAttllaannttaa
FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2233
Kentucky (34-2) vs. Indiana (27-8)
Baylor (29-7) vs. Lehigh-Xavier winner
RReeggiioonnaall  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2255
Semifinal winners
MMIIDDWWEESSTT  RREEGGIIOONNAALL
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1166
AAtt  GGrreeeennssbboorroo  CCoolliisseeuumm
GGrreeeennssbboorroo,,  NN..CC..
Creighton 58, Alabama 57
North Carolina 77, Vermont 58
AAtt  NNaattiioonnwwiiddee  AArreennaa
CCoolluummbbuuss,,  OOhhiioo
N.C. State 79, San Diego State 65
Georgetown 74, Belmont 59
AAtt  BBrriiddggeessttoonnee  AArreennaa
NNaasshhvviillllee,,  TTeennnn..
Ohio 65, Michigan 60
South Florida 58, Temple 44
AAtt  CCeennttuurryyLLiinnkk  CCeenntteerr
OOmmaahhaa,,  NNeebb..
Purdue 72, Saint Mary’s (Calif.) 69
Kansas 65, Detroit 50
TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd
SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1188
AAtt  GGrreeeennssbboorroo  CCoolliisseeuumm
GGrreeeennssbboorroo,,  NN..CC..
North Carolina (30-5) vs. Creighton (29-5), 3:15 p.m.
AAtt  NNaattiioonnwwiiddee  AArreennaa
CCoolluummbbuuss,,  OOhhiioo
Georgetown (24-8) vs. N.C. State (23-12), 10:15 a.m.
AAtt  BBrriiddggeessttoonnee  AArreennaa
NNaasshhvviillllee,,  TTeennnn..
Ohio (28-7) vs. South Florida (22-13), 5:10 p.m.
AAtt  CCeennttuurryyLLiinnkk  CCeenntteerr
OOmmaahhaa,,  NNeebb..
Kansas (28-6) vs. Purdue (22-12), 6:40 p.m.
RReeggiioonnaall  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
AAtt  EEddwwaarrdd  JJoonneess  DDoommee
SStt..  LLoouuiiss
FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2233
North Carolina-Creighton winner vs. Ohio-South
Florida winner
Georgetown-N.C. State winner vs. Kansas-Purdue win-
ner
RReeggiioonnaall  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2255
Semifinal winners
WWEESSTT  RREEGGIIOONNAALL
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1155
AAtt  TThhee  KKFFCC  YYuumm!!  CCeenntteerr
LLoouuiissvviillllee,,  KKyy..
Murray State 58, Colorado State 41
Marquette 88, BYU 68
AAtt  TThhee  RRoossee  GGaarrddeenn
PPoorrttllaanndd,,  OOrree..
Louisville 69, Davidson 62
New Mexico 75, Long Beach State 68
FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1166
AAtt  NNaattiioonnwwiiddee  AArreennaa
CCoolluummbbuuss,,  OOhhiioo
Saint Louis 61, Memphis 54
Michigan State 89, LIU 67
AAtt  CCeennttuurryyLLiinnkk  CCeenntteerr
OOmmaahhaa,,  NNeebb..
Florida 71, Virginia 45
Norfolk State 86, Missouri 84
TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1177
AAtt  TThhee  KKFFCC  YYuumm!!  CCeenntteerr
LLoouuiissvviillllee,,  KKyy..
Marquette 62, Murray State 53
AAtt  TThhee  RRoossee  GGaarrddeenn
PPoorrttllaanndd,,  OOrree..
Louisville 59, New Mexico 56
SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1188
AAtt  NNaattiioonnwwiiddee  AArreennaa
CCoolluummbbuuss,,  OOhhiioo
Michigan State (28-7) vs. Saint Louis (26-7), 12:45 p.m.
AAtt  CCeennttuurryyLLiinnkk  CCeenntteerr
OOmmaahhaa,,  NNeebb..
Norfolk State (26-9) vs. Florida (24-10), 4:10 p.m.

RReeggiioonnaall  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2222
AAtt  UUSS  AAiirrwwaayyss  CCeenntteerr
PPhhooeenniixx
Michigan State-Saint Louis winner vs. Louisville (28-9)
Marquette (27-7) vs. Norfolk State-Florida winner
RReeggiioonnaall  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2244
Semifinal winners
FFIINNAALL  FFOOUURR
AAtt  TThhee  SSuuppeerrddoommee
NNeeww  OOrrlleeaannss
NNaattiioonnaall  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  3311
East champion vs. Midwest champion
South champion vs. West champion
NNaattiioonnaall  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
MMoonnddaayy,,  AApprriill  22
Semifinal winners

NIT
FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd
TTuueessddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1133
UMass 101, Mississippi State 96, 2OT
Seton Hall 63, Stony Brook 61
Iowa 84, Dayton 75
Tennessee 65, Savannah State 51
Northwestern 76, Akron 74
Middle Tennessee 86, Marshall 78
Oregon 96, LSU 76
Washington 82, Texas-Arlington 72
Stanford 76, Cleveland State 65
WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1144
Minnesota 70, La Salle 61
Drexel 81, UCF 56
Northern Iowa 67, Saint Joseph’s 65
Miami 66, Valparaiso 50
Bucknell 65, Arizona 54
Nevada 68, Oral Roberts 59
Illinois State 96, Mississippi 93, OT
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1166
Washington 76, Northwestern 55
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1177
UMass 77, Seton Hall 67
SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1188
Northern Iowa (20-13) at Drexel (28-6), 9 a.m.
Bucknell (25-9) at Nevada (27-6), 1 p.m.
Iowa (18-16) at Oregon (23-9), 3 p.m.
MMoonnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1199
Middle Tennessee (26-6) at Tennessee (19-14), 5 p.m.
Minnesota (20-14) at Miami (20-12), 7 p.m.
Stanford (22-11) vs. Illinois State (21-13), 9:30 p.m.
QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss
MMaarrcchh  2200--2211
TTuueessddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2200
WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2211
Washington (23-10) vs. Oregon-Iowa winner
Tennessee-Middle Tennessee winner vs. Minnesota-
Miami winner
UMass (23-10) vs. Drexel-Northern Iowa winner
Bucknell-Nevada winner vs. Stanford-Illinois State-
winner
SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
AAtt  MMaaddiissoonn  SSqquuaarree  GGaarrddeenn
TTuueessddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2277
NNeeww  YYoorrkk
Semifinal, 5 p.m.
Semifinal, 7:30 p.m.
CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2299
TBD, 5 p.m.

NCAA WOMEN’S
BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT GLANCE
DDeess  MMOOIINNEESS  RREEGGIIOONNAALL
FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1177
AAtt  AAllllssttaattee  AArreennaa
RRoosseemmoonntt,,  IIllll..
Tennessee 72, UT Martin 49
DePaul 59, BYU 55
SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1188
AAtt  SSttrroohh  CCeenntteerr
BBoowwlliinngg  GGrreeeenn,,  OOhhiioo
Ohio State (25-6) vs. Florida (19-12), 10:15 a.m.
Baylor (34-0) vs. UC Santa Barbara (17-15), 30 minutes
following
AAtt  CCaarrmmiicchhaaeell  AArreennaa
CChhaappeell  HHiillll,,  NN..CC..
Georgetown (22-8) vs. Fresno State (28-5), 10:20 a.m.
Georgia Tech (24-8) vs. Sacred Heart (25-7), 30 minutes
following
AAtt  JJaacckk  SStteepphheennss  CCeenntteerr
LLiittttllee  RRoocckk,,  AArrkk..
Delaware (30-1) vs. UALR (20-12), 3:20 p.m.
Nebraska (24-8) vs. Kansas (19-12), 30 minutes follow-
ing
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
MMoonnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1199
AAtt  AAllllssttaattee  AArreennaa
RRoosseemmoonntt,,  IIllll..
DePaul (23-10) vs. Tennessee (25-8), TBA
FFrreessnnoo  RREEGGIIOONNAALL
FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1177
AAtt  TTeedd  CCoonnssttaanntt  CCoonnvvooccaattiioonn  CCeenntteerr
NNoorrffoollkk,,  VVaa..
West Virginia 68, Texas 55
Stanford 73, Hampton 51
AAtt  MMaacckkeeyy  AArreennaa
WWeesstt  LLaaffaayyeettttee,,  IInndd..
South Carolina 80, Eastern Michigan 48
Purdue 83, South Dakota State 68
SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1188
AAtt  LLllooyydd  NNoobbllee  CCeenntteerr
NNoorrmmaann,,  OOkkllaa..
St. John’s (22-9) vs. Creighton (20-12), 3:05 p.m.
Oklahoma (20-12) vs. Michigan (20-11), 30 minutes fol-
lowing
AAtt  MMeemmoorriiaall  GGyymmnnaassiiuumm
NNaasshhvviillllee,,  TTeennnn..
Vanderbilt (22-9) vs. Middle Tennessee (26-6), 3:10
p.m.
Duke (24-5) vs. Samford (20-12), 30 minutes following
RRaalleeiigghh  RREEGGIIOONNAALL
FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1177
AAtt  RReeeedd  AArreennaa
CCoolllleeggee  SSttaattiioonn,,  TTeexxaass
Arkansas 72, Dayton 55
Texas A&M 69, Albany (NY) 47
AAtt  CCoommccaasstt  CCeenntteerr
CCoolllleeggee  PPaarrkk,,  MMdd..
Maryland 59, Navy 44
Louisville 67, Michigan State 55
SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1188
AAtt  JJooyyccee  CCeenntteerr
NNoottrree  DDaammee,,  IInndd..
California (24-9) vs. Iowa (19-11), 10:10 a.m.
Notre Dame (30-3) vs. Liberty (24-8), 30 minutes fol-
lowing
AAtt  DDoonnaalldd  LL..  TTuucckkeerr  CCeenntteerr
TTaallllaahhaasssseeee,,  FFllaa..
Georgia (22-8) vs. Marist (25-7), 10:05 a.m.
St. Bonaventure (29-3) vs. Florida Gulf Coast (29-2), 30
minutes following
KKiinnggssttoonn  RREEGGIIOONNAALL
FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1177
AAtt  WWeebbsstteerr  BBaannkk  AArreennaa
BBrriiddggeeppoorrtt,,  CCoonnnn..
Kansas State 67, Princeton 64
UConn 83, Prairie View 47
AAtt  MMccCCaarrtthheeyy  AAtthhlleettiicc  CCeenntteerr
SSppookkaannee,,  WWaasshh..
Gonzaga 86, Rutgers 73
Miami 70, Idaho State 42
AAtt  HHiillttoonn  CCoolliisseeuumm
AAmmeess,,  IIoowwaa
Kentucky 68, McNeese State 62
Green Bay 71, Iowa State 57
SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  1188
AAtt  MMaarraavviicchh  CCeenntteerr
BBaattoonn  RRoouuggee,,  LLaa..
Penn State (24-6) vs. UTEP (29-3), 3:15 p.m.
LSU (22-10) vs. San Diego State (25-6), 30 minutes fol-
lowing
FFiinnaall  FFOOUURR
AAtt  PPeeppssii  CCeenntteerr
DDeennvveerr
NNaattiioonnaall  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
SSuunnddaayy,,  AApprriill  11
Des Moines champion vs. Fresno champion, TBA
Raleigh champion vs. Kingston champion, TBA
NNaattiioonnaall  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
TTuueessddaayy,,  AApprriill  33
Semifinal winners, TBA

NHL
EEAASSTTEERRNN  
AATTLLAANNTTIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA
N.Y.  Rangers 71 44 20 7 95 195 158
Pittsburgh 70 44 21 5 93 229 177
Philadelphia 71 41 22 8 90 228 202
New  Jersey 72 41 26 5 87 198 187
N.Y.  Islanders 72 29 32 11 69 169 216
NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA
Boston 71 41 27 3 85 228 178
Ottawa 73 37 26 10 84 221 213
Buffalo 72 33 29 10 76 180 204
Toronto 72 32 32 8 72 208 219
Montreal 73 28 32 13 69 191 203
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA
Florida 71 35 23 13 83 180 197
Washington 71 36 29 6 78 191 200
Winnipeg 71 34 29 8 76 189 199
Tampa  Bay 71 32 32 7 71 199 240
Carolina 72 28 29 15 71 190 214
WWEESSTTEERRNN  
CCEENNTTRRAALL GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA
x-St.  Louis 73 46 19 8 100 189 142
Detroit 71 44 24 3 91 219 171
Nashville 70 41 21 8 90 201 181
Chicago 72 39 25 8 86 217 210
Columbus 70 22 41 7 51 161 226
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA
Vancouver 70 42 20 8 92 219 177
Colorado 74 39 30 5 83 194 195
Calgary 72 34 26 12 80 181 197
Minnesota 71 29 32 10 68 153 199
Edmonton 71 28 36 7 63 188 210
PPAACCIIFFIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA
Dallas 72 39 28 5 83 189 192
Phoenix 72 35 26 11 81 188 186
San  Jose 70 35 25 10 80 191 179
Los  Angeles 71 34 25 12 80 163 156
Anaheim 72 30 31 11 71 179 200
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime
loss.
x-clinched playoff spot
FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Ottawa 2, Montreal 1, OT
Winnipeg 3, Washington 2
Chicago 4, Dallas 1
Edmonton 3, Calgary 1
Los Angeles 4, Anaheim 2
SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Boston 3, Philadelphia 2, SO
N.Y. Islanders 3, Montreal 2, SO
Florida 3, Buffalo 2, SO
Pittsburgh 5, New Jersey 2
Carolina 5, Minnesota 3
Toronto 3, Ottawa 1

Colorado 3, N.Y. Rangers 1
St. Louis 3, Tampa Bay 1
Columbus at Vancouver, late
Nashville at Los Angeles, late
Detroit at San Jose, late
SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 10:30 a.m.
Washington at Chicago, 5 p.m.
Columbus at Calgary, 6 p.m.
Phoenix at Edmonton, 6 p.m.
Nashville at Anaheim, 6 p.m.
Carolina at Winnipeg, 6:30 p.m.

Golf
TRANSITIONS
CHAMPIONSHIP 
SSaattuurrddaayy
AAtt  IInnnniissbbrrooookk  RReessoorrtt  ((CCooppppeerrhheeaadd  CCoouurrssee))
PPaallmm  HHaarrbboorr,,  FFllaa..
PPuurrssee::  $$55..55  MMiilllliioonn
YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,334400  --    PPaarr::  7711
TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd
Retief  Goosen 69-68-65—202 -11
Jim  Furyk 66-70-66—202 -11
Sang-Moon  Bae 69-66-68—203 -10
Jason  Dufner 66-66-71—203 -10
John  Mallinger 72-66-66—204 -9
Ken  Duke 68-67-69—204 -9
Chez  Reavie 68-70-67—205 -8
Ernie  Els 70-67-68—205 -8
Luke  Donald 67-68-70—205 -8
Shaun  Micheel 71-69-66—206 -7
David  Toms 67-72-67—206 -7
Will  Claxton 64-74-68—206 -7
Kevin  Streelman 68-69-69—206 -7
Jamie  Lovemark 70-67-69—206 -7
Jeff  Overton 68-69-69—206 -7
Webb  Simpson 68-69-69—206 -7
Chris  Dimarco 70-67-69—206 -7
Sergio  Garcia 68-68-70—206 -7
John  Senden 66-70-70—206 -7
Padraig  Harrington 61-73-72—206 -7

CHAMPIONS TOUR-
TOSHIBA CLASSIC
SATURDAY
AAtt  NNeewwppoorrtt  BBeeaacchh  CCoouunnttrryy  CClluubb
NNeewwppoorrtt  BBeeaacchh,,  CCaalliiff..
PPuurrssee::  $$11..7755  MMiilllliioonn
YYaarrddaaggee::  66,,558844  --    PPaarr  7711
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
Mark  Calcavecchia 67-67—134 -8
Fred  Couples 67-69—136 -6
Loren  Roberts 66-70—136 -6
Mark  Mcnulty 67-70—137 -5
David  Eger 66-71—137 -5
Bernhard  Langer 65-72—137 -5
Nick  Price 70-68—138 -4
Rod  Spittle 70-68—138 -4
John  Cook 71-67—138 -4
Jay  Haas 69-69—138 -4
Tom  Purtzer 68-70—138 -4
Joey  Sindelar 67-71—138 -4
Tom  Kite 66-72—138 -4
Lonnie  Nielsen 70-69—139 -3
Mark  Wiebe 69-70—139 -3
Tom  Lehman 69-70—139 -3
Chien  Soon  Lu 69-70—139 -3
Mark  O’meara 68-71—139 -3
Jim  Carter 68-71—139 -3
Mike  Goodes 67-72—139 -3
Larry  Mize 67-72—139 -3
Steve  Pate 66-73—139 -3
Bill  Glasson 66-73—139 -3
Bobby  Clampett 65-74—139 -3

LPGA FOUNDERS CUP 
SSaattuurrddaayy
AAtt  JJww  MMaarrrriiootttt  DDeesseerrtt  RRiiddggee  RReessoorrtt  &&  SSppaa,,  WWiillddffiirree  GGoollff
CClluubb  CCoouurrssee
PPhhooeenniixx
PPuurrssee::  $$11..55  MMiilllliioonn
YYaarrddaaggee::  66,,661133  --    PPaarr::  7722
TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd
Ai  Miyazato 68-68-66—202 -14
Yani  Tseng 65-70-67—202 -14
Na  Yeon  Choi 67-69-67—203 -13
I.K.  Kim 70-66-69—205 -11
Inbee  Park 68-69-69—206 -10
Cristie  Kerr 68-73-66—207 -9
Suzann  Pettersen 69-71-67—207 -9
Hee-Won  Han 69-70-68—207 -9
So  Yeon  Ryu 68-71-68—207 -9
Hee  Kyung  Seo 67-71-69—207 -9
Paula  Creamer 69-68-70—207 -9
Karrie  Webb 68-69-70—207 -9
Caroline  Hedwall 70-71-67—208 -8
Se  Ri  Pak 70-69-69—208 -8
Jennifer  Song 69-70-69—208 -8
Stacy  Lewis 68-70-70—208 -8
Karin  Sjodin 69-68-71—208 -8
Mindy  Kim 68-71-70—209 -7
Katherine  Hull 72-66-71—209 -7
Jodi  Ewart 70-71-69—210 -6
Morgan  Pressel 70-71-69—210 -6
Kristy  Mcpherson 73-65-72—210 -6
Hee  Young  Park 65-72-73—210 -6
Meena  Lee 69-67-74—210 -6

Auto Racing
NNaassccaarr  NNaattiioonnwwiiddee--FFoorrdd  EEccoobboooosstt  330000  
SSaattuurrddaayy
AAtt  BBrriissttooll  MMoottoorr  SSppeeeeddwwaayy
BBrriissttooll,,  TTeennnn..
LLaapp  LLeennggtthh::  ..553333  MMiilleess
((SSttaarrtt  PPoossiittiioonn  IInn  PPaarreenntthheesseess))
1. (4) Elliott Sadler, Chevrolet, 300 Laps, 128.4 Rating,
47 Points, $54,518.
2. (12) Kasey Kahne, Chevrolet, 300, 102.4, 0, $32,275.
3. (7) Brad Keselowski, Dodge, 300, 115.8, 0, $26,225.
4. (1) Joey Logano, Toyota, 300, 128.5, 0, $32,700.
5. (16) Dale Earnhardt Jr., Chevrolet, 300, 102.8, 0,
$25,375.
6. (3) Ricky Stenhouse Jr., Ford, 300, 118.3, 39, $29,268.
7. (10) Justin Allgaier, Chevrolet, 300, 101, 37, $26,603.
8. (2) Trevor Bayne, Ford, 300, 120.7, 37, $26,463.
9. (6) Kevin Harvick, Chevrolet, 300, 107.5, 0, $19,800.
10. (15) Ryan Truex, Toyota, 300, 90.1, 34, $26,993.
11. (21) Michael Annett, Ford, 300, 82.6, 33, $25,918.

12. (9) Austin Dillon, Chevrolet, 300, 90.2, 32, $20,150.
13. (23) Sam Hornish Jr., Dodge, 300, 80.8, 31, $25,518.
14. (11) James Buescher, Chevrolet, 299, 82.8, 0,
$25,468.
15. (13) Mike Bliss, Toyota, 299, 77.4, 29, $19,900.
16. (14) Cole Whitt, Chevrolet, 299, 78.4, 28, $25,343.
17. (8) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 299, 98.1, 0, $19,025.
18. (18) Tayler Malsam, Toyota, 298, 69.5, 26, $25,243.
19. (27) Danica Patrick, Chevrolet, 298, 67.6, 25,
$25,168.
20. (25) Jeremy Clements, Chevrolet, 297, 67.6, 24,
$25,793.
21. (29) Erik Darnell, Chevrolet, 297, 63.2, 23, $18,575.
22. (36) Jamie Dick, Chevrolet, 296, 57.1, 22, $24,993.
23. (37) Mike Wallace, Chevrolet, 296, 55.9, 21, $24,943.
24. (31) Benny Gordon, Chevrolet, 294, 57.5, 20,
$21,025.
25. (34) Jason Bowles, Dodge, 293, 53.7, 19, $25,318.
26. (32) Jeffrey Earnhardt, Ford, 293, 52.1, 18, $18,300.
27. (40) Eric Mcclure, Toyota, 292, 41.4, 17, $24,718.
28. (20) Kyle Fowler, Ford, 292, 48.6, 16, $18,175.
29. (24) Johanna Long, Chevrolet, 291, 42.7, 15, $24,593.
30. (30) Joe Nemechek, Toyota, 291, 53.8, 14, $24,343.
31. (42) Kevin Lepage, Chevrolet, 291, 35.4, 13, $23,838.
32. (41) Brad Teague, Chevrolet, 284, 33.5, 12, $23,703.
33. (17) Kenny Wallace, Toyota, Engine, 201, 73, 11,
$23,593.
34. (33) T.J. Bell, Chevrolet, Accident, 186, 42.3, 10,
$23,558.
35. (5) Brian Scott, Toyota, Clutch, 183, 76, 9, $23,528.
36. (38) Joey Gase, Ford, Handling, 123, 39.1, 8,
$23,493.
37. (39) Tim Schendel, Chevrolet, Suspension, 119, 36.2,
7, $16,990.
38. (19) Blake Koch, Ford, Engine, 117, 60.9, 6, $23,399.
39. (43) J.J. Yeley, Ford, Brakes, 15, 38.9, 0, $16,830.
40. (26) Chase Miller, Chevrolet, Brakes, 7, 34, 4,
$16,805.
41. (22) Scott Speed, Chevrolet, Vibration, 6, 33.1, 0,
$16,775.
42. (28) Jeff Green, Toyota, Vibration, 3, 30.4, 2,
$16,725.
43. (35) Josh Wise, Chevrolet, Electrical, 3, 28.8, 0,
$16,668.
RRaaccee  SSttaattiissttiiccss
Average Speed Of Race Winner: 94.740 Mph.
Time Of Race: 1 Hour, 41 Minutes, 16 Seconds.
Margin Of Victory: 1.159 Seconds.
Caution Flags: 4 For 30 Laps.
Lead Changes: 5 Among 5 Drivers.
LLaapp LLeeaaddeerrss:: JJ..LLooggaannoo 11-66; K.Busch 67-106; J.Logano
107-159; T.Bayne 160-223; R.Stenhouse Jr. 224-264;
E.Sadler 265-300.
Leaders Summary (Driver, Times Led, Laps Led):
J.Logano, 2 Times For 119 Laps; T.Bayne, 1 Time For 64
Laps; R.Stenhouse Jr., 1 Time For 41 Laps; K.Busch, 1
Time For 40 Laps; E.Sadler, 1 Time For 36 Laps.
Top 10 In Points: 1. E.Sadler, 178; 2. R.Stenhouse Jr.,
153; 3. T.Bayne, 149; 4. A.Dillon, 148; 5. C.Whitt, 137; 6.
S.Hornish Jr., 129; 7. T.Malsam, 116; 8. M.Annett, 115; 9.
J.Allgaier, 113; 10. M.Bliss, 92.
NNaassccaarr  DDrriivveerr  RRaattiinngg  FFoorrmmuullaa
A Maximum Of 150 Points Can Be Attained In A Race.
TThhee FFoorrmmuullaa CCoommbbiinneess TThhee FFoolllloowwiinngg CCaatteeggoorriieess::
WWiinnss,, FFiinniisshheess,, TToopp-15 Finishes, Average Running
Position While On Lead Lap, Average Speed Under
Green, Fastest Lap, Led Most Laps, Lead-Lap Finish.

Ski Report
Idaho 
Bogus Basin — Sat 8:07 am packed powder machine
groomed 55-79 base 53 of 66 trails 7 of 8 lifts, 81%
open, Mon-Fri: 10a-4:30p; Sat/Sun: 9a-10p
Brundage — Sat 5:50 am 5 new powder machine
groomed 73-110 base 45 of 46 trails 1500 acres, 5 of 5
lifts, 100% open, Mon-Fri: 9:30a-4:30p Sat/Sun: 9:30a-
4:30p
Kelly Canyon — Closed for Snow Sports
Lookout Pass — Sat 5:20 am 3 new packed powder 94-
142 base 30 of 34 trails 420 acres, 3 of 4 lifts, 80%
open, Mon, Thu/Fri: 9a-4p; Sat/Sun: 8:30a-4p Open
Thu-Mon
Magic Mountain — Operating, no details Mon, Wed-Fri:
9a-4p Sat/Sun: 9a-4p; Mar 31: Last Day
Pebble Creek — Sat 8:37 am spring snow machine
groomed 32-56 base 54 of 54 trails 1100 acres, 3 of 3
lifts, 100% open, Mon, Thu/Fri: 10:30a-5:30p Sat/Sun:
9:30a-5:30p
Pomerelle — Sat 7:16 am hard packed machine
groomed 102-127 base 24 of 24 trails, 500 acres 3 of 3
lifts, 100% open, Mon: 9a-4p; Tue-Fri: 9a-9p; Sat: 9a-
9p; Sun: 9a-4p
Schweitzer Mountain — Sat 6:06 am powder machine
groomed 113-170 base 92 of 92 trails 2900 acres, 8 of 9
lifts, 100% open, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-4p
Silver Mountain — Sat 5:39 am 4 new powder machine
groomed 94-117 base 73 of 73 trails 1600 acres, 6 of 6
lifts, 100% open, Mon/Thu-Fri: 9a-3:45p; Sat/Sun: 9a-
3:45p
Snowhaven — Closed for Snow Sports
Soldier Mountain — Sat 9:02 am 6 new wet snow
machine groomed 36-38 base 30 of 36 trails, 1142
acres, 3 of 3 lifts, 100% open, Thu/Fri: 9a-4p; Sat/Sun:
9a-4p Open Thu-Sun
Sun Valley — Sat 5:37 am 9 new powder machine
groomed 45-75 base 75 of 75 trails 2054 acres, 17 of 19
lifts, 100% open, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-4p
Tamarack — Sat 6:32 am powder machine groomed 34-
105 base 36 of 36 trails, 900 acres 4 of 6 lifts, 100%
open, Thu-Fri: 9a-4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-4p; Mar 23-Apr 1:
9a-4p
North Valley XC — Closed for Snow Sports

Transactions
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
BOSTON RED SOX — Released RHP Carlos Silva.
BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn
CLEVELAND CAVALIERS — Waived F Jason Kapono.
Signed G Manny Harris for the remainder of the sea-
son.
FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS — Signed S Tom Zbikowski.
HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS — Assigned G Carter Hutton to
Rockford (AHL).
NEW YORK RANGERS — Recalled D Tim Erixon from
Connecticut (AHL).
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING — Recalled F Trevor Smith from
Norfolk (AHL).

AUTO RACING
10:30 a.m.
FOX — NASCAR, Sprint
Cup, Food City 500, at
Bristol, Tenn.
GOLF
7 a.m.
TGC — European PGA
Tour, Open de Andalucia,
final round, at Marbella,
Spain
11 a.m.
TGC — PGA Tour, Transi-
tions Championship, final
round, at Palm Harbor,
Fla.
1 p.m.
NBC — PGA Tour, Transi-
tions Championship, final
round, at Palm Harbor,
Fla.
2 p.m.
TGC — LPGA, Founders
Cup, final round, at
Phoenix
5:30 p.m.
TGC — Champions Tour,
Toshiba Classic, final
round, at Newport Beach,
Calif. (same-day tape)
MEN’S COLLEGE 
BASKETBALL
9 a.m.
ESPN — NIT, second
round, Northern Iowa at
Drexel
10 a.m.
CBS — NCAA tourna-
ment, tripleheader,
Georgetown vs. N.C.
State and Michigan St. vs.
Saint Louis; North Caroli-
na vs. Creighton. 
4 p.m.
TNT — NCAA tourna-
ment, doubleheader,
Florida vs. Norfolk St.,;
Kansas vs. Purdue. 
5 p.m.
TBS — NCAA tourna-
ment, third round, double-
header, South Florida vs.
Ohio and Florida St. vs.
Cincinnati.
5:30 p.m.

TRUTV — NCAA tourna-
ment, third round, Xavier
vs. Lehigh. 
NBA
5 p.m.
ESPN — Orlando at Mia-
mi
7:30 p.m.
ESPN — Portland at Okla-
homa City
NHL
10:30 a.m.
NBC — Pittsburgh at
Philadelphia
5 p.m.
NBCSN — Washington at
Chicago
SOCCER
2 p.m.
NBCSN — MLS, Colorado
at Philadelphia
TENNIS
Noon
ABC — ATP World
Tour/WTA, BNP Paribas
Open, men’s and
women’s championship
matches, at Indian Wells,
Calif.
WOMEN’S COLLEGE
BASKETBALL
10 a.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA tourna-
ment, Ohio St. vs. Florida;
Georgetown vs. Fresno
St.; California vs. Iowa,
Georgia vs. Marist, at Tal-
lahassee, Fla.
12:30 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA tourna-
ment, first round, Baylor
vs. UC Santa Barbara;
Georgia Tech vs. Sacred
Heart; Liberty at Notre
Dame; St. Bonaventure
vs. Florida Gulf Coast. 
3 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA tourna-
ment, Penn St. vs. UTEP;
Delaware at UALR; Mid-
dle Tenn. at Vanderbilt;
St. John’s vs. Creighton. 
5:30 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA tourna-
ment, San Diego St. at
LSU; Nebraska vs.
Kansas, Duke vs. Sam-
ford; Michigan at Okla-
homa. 

SCHEDULE:
TONIGHT’S
BIG GAMES

SCOREBOARD
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. • Freshman Marquis Teague scored a
career-high 24 points and top-seeded Kentucky put to-
gether another complete performance with a dominat-
ing second-half run the third round of the NCAA tour-
nament to beat Iowa State 87-71.

Freshman Anthony Davis had 15 points and 12 re-
bounds, senior Darius Miller added 19 points and Doron
Lamb finished with 16. The Wildcats (34-2) move on to
South Regional semifinals in Atlanta and will face fourth-
seeded Indiana on Friday.

Royce White scored 23 points and had nine rebounds
before fouling out with 4:32 left for Iowa State (23-11),
which beat defending national champion Connecticut on
Thursday night. But the Cyclones couldn’t contend with
Kentucky’s overwhelming offense and smothering de-
fense.

NO. 4 INDIANA 63, NO. 12 VCU 61
PORTLAND, Ore. • Indiana’s Will Sheehey made a 15-
footer from the baseline with 12.7 seconds left after a shot
was blocked right to him.

Rob Brandenberg got a great look at a potential win-
ning 3-pointer but it rimmed off at the buzzer, ending the
Rams’ bid for another surprising March run.

Indiana advanced to the round of 16 for the first time
in a decade and just four years after Tom Crean inherited
a decimated program. The Hoosiers did it by rallying from
down 59-53 with 6 minutes remaining, including Victor
Oladipo’s driving three-point play with 46.5 seconds left
that tied it at 61.

Christian Watford and Cody Zeller had 16 points
apiece for Indiana (27-8). Sheehey finished with eight
points; his game-winner was his only basket of the sec-
ond half.

Bradford Burgess scored 12 of his 15 points in the first
half for VCU (29-7).

KENTUCKY
STORMS PAST
CYCLONES
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ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. •
Ryan Evans scored 11 points
and grabbed a crucial re-
bound in the closing seconds
of Wisconsin’s 60-57 win
over Vanderbilt.

John Jenkins took a 3-
pointer that would have giv-
en the Commodores the
lead, but it bounced high off
the rim and Evans pulled
down the rebound and was
fouled with 2.1 seconds left.

He made the first free
throw to make it a three-
point game. After a Vander-
bilt timeout, he missed the
second and the Com-
modores called time with 1.3
seconds remaining.

Jared Berggren contested
the inbounds pass and got
his right hand on Lance
Goulbourne’s overhand
heave and started celebrat-
ing Wisconsin’s fifth trip to
the round of 16 under coach
Bo Ryan as the horn sound-
ed.

NO. 1 SYRACUSE 75, 
NO. 8 KANSAS STATE 
PITTSBURGH • Scoop Jar-
dine had 16 points and eight
assists to lead top-seeded
Syracuse over eighth-seed-
ed Kansas State on Saturday
in the third round of the East
Regional.

James Southerland added
15 points for the Orange
(33-2), who didn’t wait un-
til the final minutes to seal
the win as they did in the
second round against 16th-
seeded North Carolina-
Asheville.

Syracuse plays Wisconsin
in Boston on Thursday night
in the regional semifinals.

Rodney McGruder had 15
points for the Wildcats (22-
11), who struggled from the
field against Syracuse’s 2-3
zone defense.

Neither team had its lead-
ing rebounder. Syracuse’s 7-
foot Fab Melo, the Big East
Defensive Player of the Year,
was declared ineligible by
the school for the rest of the
tournament earlier in the
week. About 20 minutes be-

fore the start of this game,
Kansas State announced
that Jamar Samuels would
be held out over an eligibili-
ty issue.

NO. 2 OHIO STATE 73, 
NO. 7 GONZAGA 66
PITTSBURGH • Jared
Sullinger scored 18 points,
including two big baskets in
the final 3 minutes to lead

Ohio State past Gonzaga and
into the round of 16 for the
third straight year.

DeShaun Thomas also
scored 18 for the Buckeyes
(29-7), while Aaron Craft
added 17 points and 10 as-
sists. Ohio State will play
Florida State or Cincinnati in
the East Regional semifinals
Thursday in Boston.

Gary Bell Jr. led Gonzaga

(26-7) with 18 points, but the
Bulldogs were unable to be-
come the third team to
knock off a No. 2 seed in less
than 24 hours.

Gonzaga erased a 10-point
deficit to tie it at 61 on a 3-
pointer by Elias Harris with
4:05 remaining, but
Sullinger knocked down two
pretty hook shots late while
the Bulldogs went cold.

Wisconsin Holds Off Resurgent Vanderbilt 
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The Wisconsin bench cheers during the second half of an NCAA tournament third-
round college basketball game against Vanderbilt, Saturday in Albuquerque, N.M.
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GREENSBORO, N.C. •
Every year a productive
player seems to emerge on
the NCAA tournament
stage from a small school,
leaving coaches and fans to
wonder,“Why didn’t we re-
cruit him?”

This year it’s Lehigh’s C.J.
McCollum, who scored 30
points in an upset win over
Duke.

Among the interested
suitors in McCollum were
Bowling Green, Kent State
and Akron — although they
didn’t offer scholarships —
but none of the major
schools. Few figured at the
time that McCollum,just 5-
foot-6 as a junior in high
school, would sprout to 6-
foot-3 and become the na-
tion’s fifth-leading scorer.

“As to why we didn’t re-
cruit him,well,recruiting is a
crap shoot,” Xavier coach
Chris Mack said of McCol-
lum,whom he’ll face Sunday
in Greensboro in a 10 vs. 15
seed matchup.“If we all had
crystal balls and we could fig-
ure out who that kid would be
walking out the door of
Xavier versus who he was
walking in the door, there
would be a lot more winning
records in college basketball
and a lot happier coaches.”

RULES ARE RULES: There
were critical lane-violation
calls by officials late in the
UNC Asheville-Syracuse
and Xavier-Notre Dame
games,both involving play-
ers who ran in from behind
the 3-point arc too early.

The rule requires that any
player lined up behind the
arc must wait for the ball to
hit the rim before sprinting
in for a rebound.

“Obviously when you’re
in that situation in a game,
you’re trying to get that lit-
tle extra jump to get there a
little quicker should the free
throw be missed, so I cer-
tainly understand the think-
ing of the player that violat-
ed it,”Creighton coach Greg
McDermott said. “But I
think the rule book needs to
be called as it’s written.And
if we as coaches form like a
rules committee that set the
rules and we don’t like the
rules, then we need to
change it. But the referee’s
responsibility in my opinion
is to call it as they’re written,

and they shouldn’t be criti-
cized if they do that.”

LONG-TERM MEMORY:
Georgetown coach John
Thompson III was patiently
taking questions on Satur-
day about his third-seeded
Hoyas team that meets 11
seed North Carolina State in
an NCAA Midwestern Re-
gional on Sunday.

An enterprising writer
from Carolina had a ques-
tion about a lingering grudge
from when the teams met in
the NCAA tournament’s
Eastern regional semifinals.

“I’m not sure what your
memories are of the 1989
game between Georgetown
and N.C.State,”the reporter
began,“but there’s a signifi-
cant portion of the people in
Raleigh who think Alonzo
Mourning fouled Chris
Corchiani at the end of that
game instead of the travel
that was called. Do you re-
member any of that?”

Thompson laughed.
His father, John Thomp-

son Jr., was the coach of the
Hoyas when they edged the
Wolfpack 69-61 before
falling to Duke 85-77 two
days later in the round of
eight.The younger Thomp-
son was just a year out of
Princeton at the time.

Just two games before the
Hoyas-Wolfpack game in
1989, the Hoyas almost be-
came the first and only No.1
seed to lose to a 16th seed
when Georgetown held off
Princeton 50-49. In that
game, Princeton had two
chances to win in the final
seconds, but Mourning
blocked two shots. Many
thought then — and some
still do — that the Hoyas
center had fouled the shoot-
er.

“I do not remember that
game specifically,” JT3 said
of the N.C. State-George-
town game. “When you
were asking that question,
the first thing that went
through my head was that
there are a lot of people in
Princeton, N.J., that think
Alonzo Mourning fouled
Bobby Scrabis on the last
shot of that game. So that
must have been the theme
that year.”

From the other side of a
nearby curtain came a
booming voice: “Both of
them were wrong!”

It was John Thompson Jr.

McCollum Proof
Recruiting an
Imperfect Science
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. • Jae
Crowder scored 12 of his 17
points in the second half,
and Marquette used a late
run to overcome Murray
State, winning 62-53.

Trailing 46-41 with 7:43
to play, Marquette went on a
14-2 run. While Crowder
and Davante Gardner took
care of the offense, scoring
all but two points during the
spurt, the Golden Eagles
used their size and strength
to wear down the pesky Rac-
ers.

Isaiah Canaan scored 16
for Murray State, (31-2)
which is still looking to get
out of the first weekend of
the NCAA tournament. It’s
the second time in three
years Murray State has fallen
short of the regional semifi-
nals. Marquette (27-7) plays
the winner of Norfolk State-
Florida next Thursday in
Phoenix.

LOUISVILLE 59, 
NEW MEXICO 56
PORTLAND, Ore. • Russ
Smith had 17 points as
Louisville held off New Mex-
ico Saturday night for its
sixth consecutive win to ad-
vance to the regional semifi-
nals for the first time since
2009.

Kyle Kuric added 10 points
for the Big East tournament
champions, who lost their
first game of the NCAA tour-
nament the past two seasons.

Trailing 53-46,New Mexi-
co’s Drew Gordon hit a pair of
free throws, and Demetrius
Walker made a 3-pointer to
pull to within 53-51 with 1:36
left.Smith made a pair of free

throws for fourth-seeded
Louisville (28-9),but Gordon
answered with a tip-in.
Gorgui Dieng dunked with
32.3 seconds left and Peyton
Siva added free throws to

make it 59-53. Gordon
dropped a 3-pointer with 2.9
seconds left, but it was too
late for the fifth seeded Lobos
(28-7), who have never been
to the round of 16.

Dream Ends For Murray State
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Murray State guard Latreze Mushatt (4) reacts at the end of a 62-53 loss to Marquette
in the second half of their NCAA third-round tournament college basketball game in
Louisville, Ky., Saturday.

nine also matched the num-
ber put up by Purdue’s
Courtney Moses in the
women’s tournament a few
hours earlier.

Heslip’s wasn’t a record,
but they’ll certainly let that
one go at Baylor.

The Bears came into this

game taller, longer and more
athletic than Colorado (24-
12), but the Buffs matched
their hustle through the en-
tire first half and beyond.

With the two Qs — Quin-
cy Acy and Quincy Miller —
shut down along with Perry
Jones III, Heslip kept pulling
up from long range and hit-
ting nothing but net. He had
matched his career high,
with six at halftime — the

most in one half of the tour-
nament since Butler’s
Shelvin Mack did it in 2010.

Heslip, who finished with
27 points, celebrated a few of
his makes by pinching to-
gether his thumb and fore-
finger on each hand and lift-
ing the other three digits in
the air.

A little bit cocky? Sure.
But if you can back it up ...

Askia Booker had 15 points

for Colorado, which was on
an amazing, but leg-sap-
ping, run: Four wins in four
nights last week at the Pac-
12 tournament to get to
March Madness, then a
down-to-the-wire win over
UNLV to open the South Re-
gional.

It was quite a show for the
Buffs, who made the NCAAs
for only the fourth time since
1969.

Baylor
Continued from Sports 4



COLLEGE STATION,
Texas • Tyra White scored 18
points in her return from in-
jury and defending national
champion Texas A&M used a
big second half run to pull
away from Albany and win
69-47 in the first round of
the NCAA tournament Sat-
urday.

White had missed the last
three games with a left foot
injury. She got going early,
scoring 12 points in the first
half, and added four points
and a steal in a decisive sec-
ond-half run.

The Great Danes (23-10)
had scored six straight points
to tie it early in the second
half before A&M used a 17-4
run to take a 49-36 lead with
about 13 minutes remaining.
The Aggies (23-10) were
making their school-record
seventh straight tournament
appearance and Albany was
in the tournament for the
first time.

NO. 2 MARYLAND 59, 
NO. 15 NAVY 44

COLLEGE PARK, Md. •
Alyssa Thomas had 17
points and 10 rebounds to
lead No. 2 seed Maryland
past in-state foe Navy.

Laurin Mincy scored 14
for Maryland (29-4), which
pulled away after leading
31-23 at halftime. The Ter-
rapins will play No. 7 seed
Louisville on Monday
night.

NO. 7 LOUISVILLE 67, 
NO. 10 MICHIGAN STATE
55

COLLEGE PARK, Md. •
Becky Burke scored 14 points
and Shawnta’ Dyer had 13 to
help Louisville beat Michi-
gan State.

The Cardinals (23-9) rat-
tled the Spartans (20-12)
with speed and defense,
forcing 14 turnovers and
pulling away with a 16-2 run
late in the first half.

NO. 6 ARKANSAS 72, 
NO. 11 DAYTON 55

COLLEGE STATION,
Texas • Quistelle Williams
scored 15 points, Keira Peak
and Lyndsay Harris added 14
apiece and Arkansas rallied
from an early double-digit

deficit to defeat Dayton.
C’eira Ricketts had 13

points and five assists for
the Razorbacks (24-8),
who finished the game
with a 20-2 run after trail-
ing by as many as 14 in the
first half.
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ROSEMONT, Ill. •
Meighan Simmons
scored 20 points and
Tennessee gave coach Pat
Summitt a 72-49 victory
over the school where she
played.

Glory Johnson added
14 points and 12 rebounds
as Tennessee (25-8)
pulled away from Ten-
nessee-Martin in the
second half. The Lady
Vols set up a meeting
with DePaul on Monday,
hoping for their first Final
Four run since winning
the championship in
2008.

Tennessee vowed to get
back there and win a
ninth NCAA title for
Summitt, who shook the
sport with her an-
nouncement in August
that she has early onset
dementia, Alzheimer’s
type. Earlier this week,
the icon with the most
wins in NCAA history
said she wasn’t sure she
would coach beyond the
season.

NO. 7 DEPAUL 69, 
NO. 14 BYU 55

ROSEMONT, Ill. —
Anna Martin led a bal-
anced attack with 17
points as DePaul held off
a late Brigham Young ral-
ly to claim a 59-55 victory
in the first round of the
NCAA women’s tourna-
ment Saturday.

The seventh-seeded
Blue Demons (23-10) will
play No. 2 Tennessee at
suburban Allstate Arena
on Monday.
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NORFOLK, Va. •
Nnemkadi Ogwumike
scored 22 of her 28 points
in the first half and Stan-
ford pulled away before
halftime to beat Hampton
73-51.

Joslyn Tinkle added 16
points as the Cardinal (32-
1) extended their school-
record winning streak to
29. Stanford will face
eighth-seeded West Vir-
ginia in the second round
Monday night.

Alyssa Bennett scored 19
points to lead Hampton
(26-5), which set a school
record for victories in a sea-
son and was playing about
11 miles from its campus.

NO. 8 WEST VIRGINIA 68,
NO. 9 TEXAS 55
NORFOLK, Va. • Taylor
Palmer scored 13 of her 18
points in the second half
and West Virginia held on
against Texas after squan-
dering most of a 15-point
lead.

NO. 4 PURDUE 83, NO. 13
SOUTH DAKOTA ST. 68
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind.
• Courtney Moses scored
29 points and set a first-
round NCAA women’s
tournament record by
making nine 3-pointers,
helping Purdue pull away
from pesky South Dakota
State.

NO. 5 SOUTH CAROLINA
80, NO. 12 EASTERN
MICHIGAN 48
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. •
Markeshia Grant scored 12
points and Charenee
Stephens added 11 to lead
South Carolina past East-
ern Michigan.

The Gamecocks (24-9)
will face fourth-seeded
Purdue, the site host, on
Monday night in the sec-
ond round.

Tavelyn James, the na-
tion’s No. 2 scorer, had 11
points to finish her career
with 2,461.
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Idaho State’s Kara Jenkins, left, tries to control the ball against Miami’s Shenise Johnson during the first half of an NCAA tournament first-round
women’s college basketball game Saturday, in Spokane, Wash.

TIMES-NEWS 

SPOKANE, Wash. • Shenise
Johnson scored 20 points
and added four assists as
Miami beat overmatched
Idaho State 70-41 in the first
round of the NCAA women’s
basketball tournament on
Saturday.

Third-seeded Miami (26-
5) will play 11th-seeded
Gonzaga (27-5) on Monday
night, with the winner ad-
vancing to the round of 16.

Ashleigh Vella led Idaho
State (24-8) with 12 points.
The 14th-seeded Bengals
were winners of the Big Sky
Conference tournament.
Miami played without All-
WCC guard Riquna
Williams, who did not make

the trip to Spokane for an
unspecified team violation.

NO. 1 UCONN 83, 
NO. 16 PRAIRIE VIEW 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. •
Kaleena Mosqueda-Lewis
scored 21 points to help top-
seeded Connecticut beat
Prairie View A&M 83-47 on
Saturday in the opening
round of the NCAA women’s
basketball tournament.

Mosqueda-Lewis
matched the school record
set by Jamelle Elliott in 1993
for points by a Huskies play-
er in her first tournament
game.

NO. 8 KANSAS STATE 67,
NO. 9 PRINCETON 64
Branshea Brown scored a ca-

reer-high 22 points and
grabbed seven rebounds to
lead Kansas State past
Princeton.

Janala Childs added 15
points for the Wildcats (20-
13).

NO. 2 KENTUCKY 68, 
NO. 15 MCNEESE STATE
62
AMES, Iowa • Keyla Snow-
den scored 11 points, Azia
Bishop added 10 and Ken-
tucky squeaked by Mc-
Neese State in its NCAA
tournament opener.

SEC Player of the Year A’-
dia Mathies had just six
points for the Wildcats (26-
6), who struggled to put
away the Cowgirls until late
in the second half. McNeese

State got within 63-57 on
two free throws by Martika
Hull with 40 seconds left,
but the Cowgirls couldn’t
get any closer.

NO. 11 GONZAGA 86, 
NO. 6 RUTGERS 73
SPOKANE, Wash. • Kayla
Standish scored 23 points to
lift Gonzaga over Rutgers.

Playing before a big
crowd on its home floor,
Gonzaga (27-5) mostly han-
dled Rutgers’ press and used
a 3-point barrage in the
second half to hold off the
Scarlet Knights. Haiden
Palmer added 21 points for
the Bulldogs.

Gonzaga, in the tourna-
ment field with an at-large
bid for the first time, took

control early and held off
every Rutgers charge.

NO. 7 GREEN BAY 71, 
NO. 11 57
AMES, Iowa • Lydia Bauer
and Sarah Eichler each
scored 16 points and sev-
enth-seeded Green Bay
rolled over host Iowa State
71-57 in the NCAA
women’s tournament on
Saturday.

Adrian Ritchie added 15
for the Phoenix (31-1),
who’ll take on second-
seeded Kentucky in the sec-
ond round Monday night.

Green Bay blitzed
through the Cyclones in
their own gym, running out
to a 42-23 halftime lead and
barely looking back.

Idaho State Falls Hard against Miami

KINGSTON REGIONALDES MOINES
REGIONAL

FRESNO 
REGIONAL

Tennessee
Rolls Tenn.-
Martin 

Hampton No
Problem For
Ogwumike,
Stanford

RALEIGH REGIONAL

Defending Champion Texas A&M Starts Fast 

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Texas A&M’s Kelsey Assarian (40), Sydney Carter (4), Kelsey Bone (3) and Skylar Collins (25) celebrate with teammates after defeating Albany in
an NCAA tournament first-round college basketball game on Saturday in College Station, Texas.



BY ERIC WILLEMSEN
Associated Press

SCHLADMING, Austria •
Lindsey Vonn set a women’s
record for the most World
Cup points in a season Sat-
urday after finishing eighth
in a slalom won by Austria’s
Michaela Kirchgasser.

Vonn reached 1,980 points
to beat the mark of 1,970 set
by Janica Kostelic of Croatia
in 2006.

“I am very happy with
that,” said Vonn, the overall
champion who needs 21
points in Sunday’s giant

slalom to also overtake Aus-
trian great Hermann Maier’s
12-year-old record of 2,000
points.

Vonn will need to finish
12th or better to overtake
Maier and match his record
by placing 13th.

“I hope I can do it tomor-
row. I will fully attack,” she
said. “I am going to take
risks, but I will also ski
smart.”

The American said it was
her goal to get a few points
from the slalom — her weak-
est discipline — to make
Sunday’s task a little easier.

“Slalom has been a strug-
gle for me in the last couple
of years,” she said.“I’ve got a
couple of top 10s this season
but have not been finishing
very often so it was good step
for me.”

After a clear, cold night,
the sunshine softened the
snow and made for difficult
conditions.

“It was definitely really
warm for the second run,”
Vonn said. “It was tough. I
personally don’t do well with
really soft conditions. I
struggled a little bit and
maybe didn’t ski as aggres-
sively as I could have done.
But I had two solid runs
without major mistakes.”

Vonn is also an outside
contender for the GS title.
She has to win the race while
leader Viktoria Rebensburg
of Germany fails to score
points.

In that case, Vonn would
win her record fifth crystal
globe of the season after the
overall championship,
downhill, super-G and super
combined titles.

“I’ve got a minor chance,”
said Vonn, who won her first
GS race this season. “I will
give everything and hope to
make the podium.”

Kirchgasser finished in 1

minute, 32.57 seconds for
her third career victory. She
was followed by Veronika
Zuzulova of Slovakia and
Marlies Schild of Austria.

Schild had already
clinched the slalom title. She
won six slalom races this

season and 33 overall, leaving
her one short of Swiss great
Vreni Schneider’s record.

“I hoped to get that 34th
victory today,” the world
slalom champion said. “But
finishing third was OK and
there is always something

you can do better next sea-
son.”

Zuzulova led after the first
run and finished 0.12 behind.
Zuzulova has had 13 top-
three finishes in the World
Cup but has yet to win, more
than any other female skier.

Vonn Sets Record for Most World Cup Points
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more sun protection needed
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weather key: su-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, mc-mostly cloudy, c-cloudy, 
th-thunderstorms, sh-showers,r-rain, sn-snow, fl-flurries, w-wind, m-missing
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Boise
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Lewiston
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Stanley
Sun Valley
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Tomorrow:
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44°
34°
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71° in 2007

20° in 1980

0.66"

0.56"

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

7:44 AM

7:42 AM

7:40 AM

7:38 AM

7:38 AM

7:49 PM

7:50 PM

7:51 PM

7:52 PM

7:53 PM

67%

New

Mar. 22

First

Mar. 30

Full

April 6

Last

April 13

Today

Monday

Tuesday

Moonrise:

Moonrise:

Moonrise:

5:29 AM

5:59 AM

6:26 AM

Moonset:

Moonset:

Moonset:

4:16 PM

5:20 PM

6:22 PM

Boise
Bonners Ferry
Burley
Challis
Coeur d’ Alene
Elko, NV
Eugene, OR
Gooding
Grace
Hagerman
Hailey
Idaho Falls
Kalispell, MT
Jerome
Lewiston
Malad City
Malta
McCall
Missoula, MT
Pocatello
Portland, OR
Rupert
Rexburg
Richland, WA
Rogerson
Salmon
Salt Lake City, UT
Spokane, WA
Stanley
Sun Valley
Yellowstone, MT

Atlanta
Atlantic City
Baltimore
Billings
Birmingham
Boston
Charleston, SC
Charleston, WV
Chicago
Cleveland
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
El Paso
Fairbanks
Fargo
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Little Rock 
Los Angeles
Memphis
Miami
Milwaukee
Nashville
New Orleans
New York
Oklahoma City
Omaha

Tuesday

Orlando
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Portland, ME
Raleigh
Rapid City
Reno 
Sacramento
St. Louis
St.Paul 
Salt Lake City
San Diego 
San Francisco
Seattle
Tucson
Washington, DC

Acapulco
Athens
Auckland
Bangkok
Beijing 
Berlin
Buenos Aires
Cairo
Dhahran
Geneva
Hong Kong
Jerusalem
Johannesburg
Kuwait City
London
Mexico City

Moscow
Nairobi
Oslo
Paris
Prague
Rio de Jane
Rome
Santiago
Seoul
Sydney
Tel Aviv
Tokyo
Vienna
Warsaw
Winnipeg
Zurich

Calgary
Cranbrook
Edmonton
Kelowna
Lethbridge
Regina

Saskatoon

Toronto
Vancouver
Victoria
Winnipeg

Mostly cloudy, 
snow showers

Overnight 
snowfall

Light snow 
expected

Warming up 
some

A few 
showers, 

much warmer

A mild and 
nice day

47 39 0.43"
38 32 0.50"
43 34 0.11"
54 37 0.09"

52 41 0.03"

n/a n/a n/a
53 32 0.23"

n/a n/a n/a
45 35 0.13"

41 34 0.62"

54 38 0.18"
41 36 0.23"
34 28 0.25"

45 29 mx 44 30 ls

39 26 mx 36 23 ls
46 30 pc 42 26 ls

42 21 mx 38 16 ls
43 29 ls 39 27 ls
37 19 ls 36 22 ls

40 27 ls 40 27 ls
40 20 mx 32 20 ls
45 29 mx 45 29 ls
36 19 ls 32 15 ls

40 26 ls 39 25 ls

44 32 sh 48 37 r

44 28 sh 37 22 ls
45 26 ls 45 23 ls

51 34 pc 50 34 sh

38 25 mx 34 24 ls
32 16 ls 31 13 ls

41 27 sh 37 25 ls

46 27 ls 41 24 ls
42 29 sh 37 25 ls
45 33 sh 49 39 r

52 27 sh 54 35 mx
30 15 ls 27 20 ls

41 28 sh 35 21 ls
40 26 mx 38 23 ls

45 21 sh 38 16 ls
50 32 ls 44 31 ls
46 29 pc 42 27 ls
33 11 ls 30 6 ls

41 18 th 31 5 ls
33 12 ls 29 8 ls

48 30 mx

44 23 ls
43 26 ls

43 16 ls
42 27 ls
45 22 ls

45 27 ls
37 20 ls
50 29 mx
37 15 ls

45 25 ls

52 37 r

43 22 ls
43 23 ls

52 34 r

43 24 ls
33 13 ls

43 25 ls

45 24 ls
44 25 ls
51 39 r

56 35 r
38 20 ls

41 21 ls
45 23 ls

43 16 ls
46 31 ls
45 27 r
36 6 ls

31 5 ls
33 8 ls

83 57 th 83 59 pc
54 47 mc 59 50 sh
64 50 pc 71 50 th
65 34 sh 45 29 sh
83 58 pc 83 59 pc
68 51 pc 66 50 sh
76 62 th 78 61 pc
77 55 th 81 54 sh
85 62 th 79 64 th
71 55 th 74 54 th
69 34 pc 49 30 r
79 61 pc 75 56 th
69 53 th 72 54 pc
79 48 hz 56 47 sh

1 -15 pc 3 -13 pc
76 58 pc 70 51 th
79 69 pc 79 69 pc
82 72 sh 81 70 th
79 60 th 82 61 pc
84 61 pc 80 61 pc
81 63 th 72 60 th

82 63 pc 81 63 th
54 43 sh 57 41 pc

58 46 sh 60 47 sh
82 64 pc 84 64 pc

82 70 pc 81 72 pc
69 52 fg 72 51 th
83 56 th 85 61 pc
82 66 pc 82 66 pc
66 50 pc 69 52 sh
76 60 th 74 51 th
79 60 pc 70 55 th

83 61 pc 83 63 pc
65 50 pc 68 52 sh
56 44 th 60 44 sh
60 44 su 54 43 sh
73 57 th 79 56 th

80 60 pc 72 58 th

45 33 sh 49 39 r

75 42 pc 58 31 sh

55 38 sh 56 42 sh
41 25 ls 46 33 mc

83 67 pc 82 64 th

50 32 ls 44 31 ls
56 51 sh 56 50 sh
53 45 r 54 45 sh

60 39 sh 53 39 sh
67 53 pc 73 52 th

60 54 pc 61 55 pc

93 81 th 94 81 pc

67 57 sh 65 55 r

87 74 pc 87 72 pc

46 32 pc 51 37 pc

64 39 sh 49 31 sh
80 63 pc 84 66 th
68 44 pc 72 44 pc
68 58 pc 68 61 pc

61 48 pc 69 53 pc

42 27 ls 37 25 ls
74 72 sh 74 71 th
64 44 pc 67 45 pc
72 50 pc 72 49 sh

50 31 sh 52 34 pc
71 51 sh 71 46 pc

35 21 r 35 26 pc
82 54 pc 80 53 sh
46 30 pc 44 33 pc
50 35 sh 51 34 sh
63 40 sh 50 31 sh

61 53 pc 62 51 sh
82 51 pc 79 51 pc

74 61 sh 78 65 sh

43 27 pc 43 27 pc
70 63 sh 77 63 sh
61 56 pc 64 60 pc
51 34 pc 48 33 sh
62 43 pc 56 35 sh
61 38 pc 50 31 ls
61 55 pc 71 40 sh
47 26 ls 37 18 ls

36 21 pc 29 18 ls
32 19 ls 30 15 ls
33 15 ls 26 2 ls

45 29 pc 36 24 ls
30 -1 pc 27 11 ls

60 36 pc 50 30 sh

TonightToday

40        50        60        70        80       90      100      110 

H

L
L

68 51 sh 66 55 th
37 31 ls 36 30 ls
41 35 ls 42 38 ls
61 55 pc 71 40 sh

42 29 sh 35 25 ls

30's to 40's 20's

40's / 20's to 30's

More mixed moisture.  High 39. 

Rain and snow showers.  Low 26. 

Mostly cloudy, snow showers.  High 36. 

Cold

Fronts

Warm

Stationary

Occluded

 18 at Leadville, Colo.

 91 at Wink, Texas

Snowfall is in the forecast each day over the 

next few days as moisture continues to push 

into the region from the west.

Plenty of moisture will continue across 

the region for the next few days.  

Mostly rain, but some light snow is 

possible.

More weather will remain 

unsettled as we wrap to the 

weekend and head into the 

workweek.  Rain and snow 

is here to stay.

High: 54 at Rexburg   Low: 28 at Stanley

3

0.85"

5.55"

1.48"

6.15"

70%

89% 29.50 in.

40 35 n/a

Sports 6  • Sunday, March 18, 2012

9-10 a.m. - Business Marketing Seminar by KMVT 
Learn how to connect with potential customers and clients
FREE of charge and open to the general public. No RSVPs needed.
                
10-11:30am -Cloud Computing Seminar 
presented by SEN Technologies, 
FREE of charge and open to the general public
Cloud computing is a great way to improve security, save on costs, always 
have the latest technology and increase ei  ciency! Learn how to integrate 
the newest technology into your day to day operations. 
No RSVPs needed. h is seminar is open to the general public.
 
12noon-1pm - Economic Development Luncheon 
with speakers Gov. CL “Butch” Otter and Gynii Gilliam 
(Idaho Department of Commerce) 
$30/person RSVP Required Please call the Chamber at 733.3974 to RSVP.
 
1pm-7pm - Chamber Business Trade Show

Free admission and open to the general public
 
5:30 - 7pm - Business After Hours sponsored by KMVT

Free admission and open to the general public

Twin Falls Chamber of Commerce & KMVT

Call the Chamber at 733.3974 for more information

BUSINESS DAYBUSINESS DAY

present

(330 Canyon Crest Drive)

Thursday, March 22
At Canyon Crest Event Center

Cindy Chupack

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Lindsey Vonn, of the United States, shows her trophy for
winning the alpine ski, women’s World Cup super-combined
discipline title in Schladming, Austria, Saturday. 
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EMPLOYMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

See Classifieds Business
and Service Directory to
assist you in your home

repairs and upkeep.
733.0931 ext 2

FOUND  Border Collie in the Good-
ing area. Older black & white dog.

 208-934-5683

FOUND  Chihuahua puppy, wearing
a sweater, in the Jerome area.

208-324-2169

FOUND German Shepherd, female,
 found east of Rupert March 12. 

 Call Jason 208-312-2427.

FOUND  Mens  Class  Ring  from
Gooding '81. Near Shoshone. 

Call to identify 208-886-7936

FOUND Watch at Thomsen Park.
 Call to identify,
208-420-6135

LOST  Black  Lab  on  East  16th St,
Burley. 5 mo old female, blue col-
lar, answers to Bella. 878-8092

LOST  Chocolate Lab,  male,  4 mo.
Old. White under 2 front paws.  3
miles East of Hazelton. 280-2256

LOST Eyeglasses in Twin Falls. 
2060 11th Ave. E. 
Call 208-733-4453

LOST Shih Tzu on 16th Street in
 Rupert. Small female has medical

problems. Reward! 208-808-3360

LOST  Terrier,  small  male  black  &
white long-haired. Scarred left ear.
Last seen west of TF near 2600 E.
"Tank". 733-4462 or 320-3282.

STOLEN Haulmark trailer 20',
white, by 1st Federal & Walmart
on Cheney Dr. Sunday 3/11 at
9:30 pm. $1000 Reward for in-
formation leading to arrest and
conviction. 208-438-5837  

FAMILY MEMBER looking  for  any
information  on  Larry  W.  Stewart
that  lived in  Bliss  in  the  early  to
mid 1960's. dal500@hotmail.com

Liberty and Justice for All
The Leesa Frost Campaign

If you see Leesa Woodbury tell her
that  I  love her.  I'm sorry I had to
leave you alone, in time, it will be-
come  apparent  that  you  are  not
alone, that good does exist in our
community  and that  upon  my re-
turn  I  will  show  Cassia  County
what  local  government  has  been
willing to do, in attempt to destroy
the  lives  of  three,  and  how  they
are succeeding in one. 

Yours Truly Ron Kelsey! 

SINGLE MAN is wanting to meet a
single gal to date and be in a rela-
tionship. Must be 30's-40's. Would
like to visit for 3 or 4 hours to talk. I
like to hold hands and kiss. Must
be  eighteen.  404  East  Ave.  E.
Jerome, ID. 83338. From R.J. 

Pregnant? Worried?
Free Pregnancy Tests

Confidential
208-734-7472

Bankruptcy & Debt Counseling
Free ½ hr consultation. Competitive
 Rates. We are a debt relief agency.
We help people file for bankruptcy

relief under the bankruptcy code.
May, Browning & May  

208-733-7180

IN-HOME CHILD CARE
ICCP Available Soon.

Call Samantha 410-0295!

WANT TO MAKE a huge difference
in  the  quality  of  your  life.  Need
flexibility. Don't have enough time.
Need a ride to doctors appt,  gro-
cery, beauty salon, soccer practice
or dance lesson, etc. Solution! 

Call “Car For Hire” 24 hour notice
at 208-219-1211. Ask for Martin.

LETS LOSE WEIGHT TOGETHER
 No fees. Share experiences, get

 diet tips & sample new meal 
alternatives. Lets finally reach our

  goals. Call for time and place 
208-733-2627 mornings.

HIRE STUDENTS TO
WORK FOR YOU!

Our Dependable, Honest,
 Diligent, Friendly Students

 are available to work for you 
after school and weekends.
Magic Valley High School

Contact David Brown
Cell 293-2062

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Federal Employment information
is free. Remember, no one can

promise you a federal job. 
For free information about 

federal jobs. 
Call Career America Connection

478-757-3000

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE JOBS!

No Resume? No Problem!
Monster Match assigns a 

professional to hand-match each
job seeker with each employer!

This is a FREE service! 

Simply create your profile by phone
or online and, for the next 

90-days, our professionals will
match your profile to employers

who are hiring right now!  

CREATE YOUR PROFILE NOW
BY PHONE OR WEB FREE!

Call Today Sunday, or any day!!
Use Job Code 10!

1-888-652-2380

or

Magicvalley.com/app/jobs

No Resume Needed!

Call the automated phone profiling
system or use our convenient 

Online form today so our 
professionals can get started
matching you with employers 

that are hiring - NOW! 

Choose from one of the following
positions to enter your 

information: 

Accounts Receivable/Payable

Billing & Collections

Bookkeeper

General Accountant

Corporate Accountant

Tax Accountant

ACCOUNTING 
Busy office seeking Bookkeeper
with excellent people and organi-

zational skills. Proficiency in 
Word and Excel with 3-5 years of 
QuickBooks experience required.
Pay DOE. Please mail resume to

PO Box 5198, Twin Falls, ID,
83303 or email to 

greatnorthernexpress@
gmail.com.  

CLERICAL
Part-Time Receptionist needed,

 Mon.-Fri., 12-5pm. Must be 
bilingual. No exp necessary.

 Bring resume between hours 9-4 to
Ford Family Eye Care

1411 E. Falls Ave E. Ste #105, TF
Locust Grove Business Park.

CLERICAL 
Wanted, FT Clerical located 

in Rupert, Idaho. 
Drug Free workplace. Wage DOE  

 Please email resume to:
hr@probstelectric.com or fax to
435-657-1956 attention Mary.  

  CUSTOMER SERVICE JOBS! 

No Resume? No Problem!
Monster Match assigns a 

professional to hand-match each
job seeker with each employer!

This is a FREE service! 

Simply create your profile by phone
or online and, for the next 

90-days, our professionals will
match your profile to employers

who are hiring right now!  

CREATE YOUR PROFILE NOW
BY PHONE OR WEB FREE!

Call Today Sunday, or any day!!
Use Job Code 14!

1-888-652-2380

or

Magicvalley.com/app/jobs

No Resume Needed!

Call the automated phone profiling
system or use our convenient 

Online form today so our 
professionals can get started

matching you with employers that
are hiring - NOW! 

Choose from one of the following
positions to enter your 

information: 

Customer Service 

Representative

Help Desk Representative

DRIVER 
A great opportunity for 

OTR DRIVERS with 2 yrs. verifiable
experience. Full benefits include
employer paid medical insurance.

Pays .35 cents per mile. 
Call 208-324-3515 or apply at 

45 S. 200 E. Jerome, ID.

DRIVER
Semi Truck Driver needed Class A

CDL. Full time year round, must
have 2 yrs. exp. in hauling bulk

potatoes in a belt trailer & driving.
Apply in person at MCM 

Trucking 446 Hwy 30 E. Kimberly.

DRIVERS
Ag Express Inc. Burley 

& Twin Falls, ID. 
Class A CDL Drivers

 Needed full & part-time, year round,
local & interstate hauling. 

Benefits include Medical, Dental, 
Vision, 401k & Vacation. 

 Minimum age 22.
Tank endorsement.

Burley, ID. 208-678-4625 ext. 1
   Twin Falls, ID. 208-732-6065

DRIVERS

Come Join Our Transportation
Team! Now Hiring

 Local School Bus Drivers
No Experience Necessary

All Training Provided
Good Supplemental Income 401-K

Western States Bus Service
21326A Hwy 30, Filer, ID 83328

208-733-8003

DRIVERS
DRIVERS NEEDED FOR 

SEASONAL HAUL. 6 weeks M-F 
Class A CDL with N Endorsement

and DOT physical required. 
 Apply at RTTI 323 W. Nez Perce

in Jerome or call 208-324-3511

DRIVERS 
Needed for small local company,
dedicated reefer hauls in Western

States. Employer paid health 
insurance and profit sharing. Quar-

terly bonus of up to 2 cents/mile. 
2 years OTR experience required.  

Call 208-537-6787
Gary Blick Trucking, Inc.   

DRIVERS 
Semi Truck Driver needed for crop,

gravel, compost and cattle hauls
for local company. Class A CDL
required. Home everyday. Work 
5-6 days/wk. Call 208-644-1803

DRIVERS: NO EXPERIENCE?
Class  A  CDL  Driver  Training.  We

train  and  Employ!  New  pay  in-
creases  coming  soon.  Experi-
enced Drivers also Needed!  Cen-
tral Refrigerated 800-993-7483

Full-Time Driver Positions 
for Day Trips. Heyburn, ID. 

Must have a current  Class A
CDL, DOT physical, and meet
all  other  DOT  requirements.
100,000 miles or one year ex-
perience required. No citations
or  accidents  in  the  past  3
years.

Must include a current copy of
DMV Record  with  application
to be considered for the posi-
tion.  Do not apply unless  you
possess all requirements.

If qualified, please apply
 Monday through Friday, 

between the hours of 
8 AM to 4 PM at 

1341 O Street, Heyburn, ID.  
Application must be presented

in person. EEOC

EDUCATION 
The Idaho Educational Services for

the Deaf and Blind is accepting
applications for an Instruction 

Assistant – 37.5 hrs/wk. Duties 
include but are not limited to 
assisting an Instructor in a 
special needs classroom. 

Interested candidates should
complete an IESDB application

(can be accessed at 
www.isdb.idaho.gov), send a 

letter of interest, resume, and the
names and contact information
of three professional references

to IESDB, Dept of Human 
Resources, 1450 Main St., 

Gooding, ID  83330 or 
by fax to 208-934-8352, 

Attn: HR.  For more information,
contact Shelley Comstock at

208-934-4457.  EOE/AA, 
Veteran's encouraged to apply.

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

FOOD PROCESSING
Immediate openings for General 

Laborers for local food processing
company. Must be flexible to work
on various shifts (Day: 7am-3pm;

Swing: 3pm-11pm; Graveyard:
11pm-7am) up to 40 hrs per week

INCLUDING WEEKENDS. 
Actual hours worked may vary. No 
experience necessary. All training is

provided. Exc. benefits are avail. 
Apply in person at 

754 N. College Rd., Suite B
Twin Falls 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

GENERAL 

Administrative Assistant
Minimum 1 year experience/

knowledge in office procedures, 
basic accounting skills, MS Word
& Excel. Benefits package avail.
Background in developmental
disabilities a plus! Salary DOE 

Apply in person at
Inclusion South, Inc

1411 Falls Ave. E. #205
Twin Falls, ID. 83301

GENERAL  
Anyone can learn to draw blood.

Certify in Phlebotomy and start
your medical career today! Short

class starts soon. Space is limited.
Call 208-589-0132

GENERAL 
The USDA, Farm Service Agency 

in Jerome is hiring for a 
Farm Loan Program Technician

position. The selectee performs 
a wide range of technical and 

administrative duties related to loan 
processing, loan servicing, and 
office management in support 

of FSA Agricultural Loan programs.
Salary ranges from 

$31,315 - $50,431 DOE.  
For information on this position

and how to apply please visit
www.usajobs.gov/ and search

for announcement # UK617906-
ID-CD.  Applications must be 

received by March 19th.  USDA is
an equal opportunity employer.

JOBS, JOBS and MORE JOBS! 

No Resume? No Problem!
Monster Match assigns a 

professional to hand-match each
job seeker with each employer!

This is a FREE service! 

Simply create your profile by phone
or online and, for the next 

90-days, our professionals will
match your profile to employers

who are hiring right now!  

CREATE YOUR PROFILE NOW
BY PHONE OR WEB FREE!

1-888-652-2380

or

Magicvalley.com/app/jobs

No Resume Needed!

Call the automated phone profiling
system or use our convenient 

Online form today so our 
professionals can get started
matching you with employers 

that are hiring - NOW! 

Choose from one of the following
main job codes to enter your 

information: 

#10:  Accounting/Finance
#11:  Airline/Airport
#12:  Arts
#13:  Banking
#14:  Call Center/Customer 
         Service
#15:  Childcare
#16:  Computers/IT
#17:  Counseling & Social 
         Services
#55:  Dental
#45:  Drivers/Transportation
#18:  Education
#19:  Engineering
#20:  Environmental
#24:  Factory & Warehouse
#57:  Health Care Assistants
#44:  Hotel & Hospitality
#23:  Human Resources
#21:  Insurance/Financial 
         Services
#25:  Janitorial & Grounds 
         Maintenance
#26:  Legal
#27:  Management
#28:  Materials & Logistics
#29:  Mechanics
#30:  Media & Advertising
#58:  Medical Records
#56:  Medical Technicians
#53:  Medical Therapists
#52:  Nursing
#31:  Office Administration
#32:  Operations
#33:  Personal Care
#54:  Pharmacy
#46:  Printing
#34:  Protective Services
#35:  Quality Control
#48:  Real Estate
#36:  Research & Development
#37:  Restaurant
#38:  Retail
#39:  Sales
#51:  Skilled Trades: Building
         General
#47:  Skilled Trades:  
         Construction
#40:  Skilled Trades: 
         Building Prof.
#41:  Skilled Trades: 
         Manufacturing
#50:  Specialty Services
#42:  Telephone/Cable
#49:  Travel and Recreation
#43:  Trucking

RETAIL
 

At Pilot Flying J, the nation's
largest travel center company
and one of the nation's largest
restaurant franchise operators,

teamwork is rooted in our 
business strategy.

We are looking for the 
following team member:

Deli Shift Leader 

 Apply within:
Flying J Travel Plaza

5350 Hwy 93, I-84 & Exit 173
Jerome, ID 83338

Or apply online at:
www.pilotflyingj.com

  Service Technicians needed 
at Kenworth Sales Jerome and
Heyburn shops. Minimum of 3 
yrs. exp., certification in CAT, 

Cummins engines, and HVAC a
plus. Salary DOE, full benefits.  

Apply in person or send resume
to: 1381 "O" Street, 

Heyburn, ID, 83336 or 322 E. 
Frontage Rd. N., Jerome, 83338. 

Dot Transportation in Burley has grown 

from 20 drivers in 2008 to 80+ drivers today!

Drivers join and stay with 

Dot Transportation because…

�   a family-owned company that cares about your family

� great benefits for you and your family

� flexible schedules for part-time drivers

Drivers

Drive for the nation’s largest food redistributor

Apply at: www.DotFoods.com/greatjob

Affirmative Action Employer/M/F/D/V

� �

G EMINIS BEAUTY SALON

1410 S. LINCOLN AVE #A JEROME, ID 83338

TEL: 208.324.2386 • FAX: 208.324.1255

NOW HIRING
COSMETOLOGISTS, BARBERS

& NAIL TECHNICIANS

NOWNOW
HIRINGHIRING

We offer competitive salaries & an excellent benefits package. For a complete listing of 
open positions, or to complete an application, visit our website www.stlukesonline.org

St Luke’s Magic Valley
www.stlukesonline.org/employment/

• Emergency Dept Manager – RN, BSN required

•  Registered Nurse – RN, licensed in Idaho. Great 

opportunities available is several depts and specialities, 

i.e. ED, OB, Float Pool

•  Case Manager – RN, licensed in Idaho. 3 yrs acute 

exp. Fulltime.

•  Mental Health Therapist- Masters degree in 

related field.

•  Certified Surgical Tech- Certification required, 

experience preferred

• Clinical Dietician – Check website for details.

•  Clinical Assistant III – Emergency Department, 

CNA required. Phlebotomy and EKG exp preferred.

•  Clinical Assistant – Float pool, CNA required. 

Experience preferred

REHABILITATION PROFESSIONALS

• Occupational Therapist

• COTA – FT

• Speech Pathologist

• Physical Therapist
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New Today
AUTOMOTIVE

MISCELLANEOUS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Place your ad in the

Times-News
Classifieds

208.733.0931 ext.2

WANT TO MAKE a huge difference
in  the  quality  of  your  life.  Need
flexibility. Don't have enough time.
Need a ride to doctors appt,  gro-
cery, beauty salon, soccer practice
or dance lesson, etc. Solution! 

Call “Car For Hire” 24 hour notice
at 208-219-1211. Ask for Martin.

COLORADO SPRUCE TREES
 2-5', 10-12', $40-50. 436-3721

www.dunroaminfarms.com

35,000 ACTUAL MILES

FORD '98  2T  9130  with  35,000
actual  miles,  395hp.  Cat  C12
diesel,  13  spd,  PS,  AC,  CC,
Jake  brake,  60,000  lb  GVW.
Hendrickson spring suspension.
New  radial  tires.  One  owner.
Like new condition. $31,900.

208-320-4058

GMC '90 3500 dually w/35' Altec
manlift, Onan generator, current
certification,  low  miles,  one
owner, $7900. 208-320-4058

NOTICES NOTICES

EDUCATION

GENERAL
Trailer/Tire Technician

Wage based on experience. 
Uniforms, boot allowance, holiday
 pay, vacation pay, health, dental,

 vision insurance available. Air
brake certification required.

Apply in person at 
Sunrise Express 

2516 Doc Taylor Dr, Twin Falls
or fax resume to 208-736-2331

Requires pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/
 debit cards, and cash accepted.

733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

MANAGEMENT
Habitat ReStore Manager needed.

FT work w/NonProfit. Come help
 us build the ReStore! Sales & 

construction exp. a plus, computer
savvy, must thrive in chaos, be 

organized, lead and work well with
volunteers, heavy lifting & able to
seek donations. Send resume to:

PO Box 3034, Twin Falls, ID
83303-3034 or email: 

office@habitatmagicvalley.org.
Must receive by 04/02

PUBLIC NOTICE

PROPERTY MANAGERS

USDA, Rural Development has
from time to time various Real

Estate Owned (REO) properties
that need property management

services.  Property managers
interested in managing all the

REO properties located in Idaho
may obtain additional informa-
tion by contacting the USDA,

Rural Development State Office
at 9173 W Barnes, Suite 
A-1, Boise, ID  83709 or 

telephoning 208-378-5627.

 
Equal Housing Opportunity

All advertising 

is subject to the newspaper's
standard of acceptance. 

The Times-News reserves the
right to edit, abbreviate decline

or properly classify any ad.
Receipt of copy via remote entry

(fax, e-mail, etc.) does not
constitute final acceptance by

this newspaper. The advertiser,
not the newspaper assumes full

responsibility for the truthful
content of their advertiser

message.

DENTAL 
Clover Creek Dental is accepting
applications for a FT or PT Dental
Assistant in busy Gooding, ID.  

Practice. Excellent Opportunity!  
Experience Required.   

Email resume to: dntalapps@
qwestoffice.net or fax 
208-934-0901 or call 

Sheryl at 208-934-4610

DENTAL 
Wanted: Certified Dental 

Assistant for a fun and energetic 
office. Exp. required. 

Please send resume to: 
PO Box 664, Rupert, ID. 83350

HEALTH CARE JOBS! 

No Resume? No Problem!
Monster Match assigns a 

professional to hand-match each
job seeker with each employer!

This is a FREE service! 

Simply create your profile by phone
or online and, for the next 

90-days, our professionals will
match your profile to employers

who are hiring right now!  

CREATE YOUR PROFILE NOW
BY PHONE OR WEB FREE!

1-888-652-2380

or

Magicvalley.com/app/jobs

No Resume Needed!

Call the automated phone profiling
system or use our convenient 

Online form today so our 
professionals can get started
matching you with employers 

that are hiring - NOW! 

Choose from one of the following
main job codes to enter your 

information: 

Dental - #55

Health Care Assistants - #57

Medical Records - #58

Medical Technicians - #56

Medical Therapists - #53

Nursing - #52

Pharmacy - #54

MEDICAL
Charge Nurse RN/LPN – Full, part

time or PRN days, evenings shift. 

Blaine Manor is a 25 Bed, Skilled
Nursing Facility located in beauti-
ful  Hailey,  ID.  Competitive salary
and benefits.

Please call Margaret
Director of Nursing 208-788-7180

x22 or Vonnie Nurse Manager
208-788-7180 x17

MEDICAL 
Hiring Direct Care Staff to work with

DD adults, starting at $7.25/hour.
Driver License required.

Call 208-734-4344 ext. 104

MEDICAL
Learn Phlebotomy

12 hour course being offered.
Mar. 22, 23, 24 in Twin Falls, ID. 

For more information 
Call Wendy 208-932-5300

MEDICAL 
Local Assisted Living has 

opening for LPN. Salary DOE. 
Please apply in person at 491 
Caswell Ave. W. in Twin Falls. 

PROFESSIONAL 
Physical Therapist Assistant 

Program Instructor/
Clinical Coordinator

College of Western Idaho is seeking
an Instructor/Clinical Coordinator

for the Physical Therapist 
Assistant Program. Apply online by

March 30th, 2012.  See this job
post and others on cwidaho.cc 

PROFESSIONAL 
Seasonal Therapists 

Outdoor therapeutic program 
seeking qualified summer therapists

to work with adolescents and their
families. Need master's degree in
counseling-related field, preferably

licensed; paid interns possible.
On-call rotation required. Should
be comfortable outdoors. Salary
based on experience/licensure.
EOD, drug-free. Send resume 

to cedwards@suws.com.

SALES
Jackson Group Peterbilt 

has an opening for a Heavy Duty
Used Truck Salesperson. Duties:

will include direct sales for used
trucks, overseeing advertising, &
reconditioning of used equipment,
building a strong customer base in
the local and outlying areas of the 
Magic Valley area. CDL drivers 
license required. Industry exp. 
helpful but not a must. This is 
a great opportunity for a career
minded hard working self starter

looking to earn an above average
income. Please send resume to 

buckone30@yahoo.com   

HEAVY TRUCK/DIESEL 
TECHNICIAN

Full time position. Schooling and/
or certificates required. Pay based
on experience. Uniforms provided.

Must provide own hand tools.
Health, dental, vision, 401k 

available. Paid holidays and 
vacation provided. 

Serious inquiries only. 
Submit resume to include salary

history to: Sunrise Express,
2516 Doc Taylor Dr. 

Twin Falls, ID. 83301

SKILLED 
Ag Express Inc. Twin Falls, ID. 
Mechanic needed to do routine

maintenance on newer model
trucks and trailers. Exp. and own

tools req. Benefits include Medical,
Dental, Vision, 401k & Vacation. 

Please call Allan at 208-733-6657 
or 208-731-2495

SKILLED 
Immediate Openings for exp. 

Scraper and Grader Operators  
Contact A. Scott 
Jackson Trucking

P.O. Box 56 Jerome, ID. 83338
or 208-324-3004

SKILLED 
Opportunity for exp. Diesel 

Mechanic. Must have tools, truck
exp., self motivation. Salary DOE 

208-734-9062 Mon. - Fri. 

SKILLED
Southern Idaho Solid Waste has an
 opening for a full-time Equipment

 Operator at the Jerome Co. 
Transfer Station. Starting pay is

 $10-12/hour DOE. Benefit package
 includes medical insurance, 

vacation and sick pay, and retire-
ment. A job description and 

application can be picked up at
the Jerome Co. Transfer Station,
1178 Hwy 25, Eden. For more 
information call 208-825-4150.

 Applications accepted through
March 23, 2012.

HOME  BASED  BUSINESS Free
one on one training. SPECIAL $1

 sign up. For info call 208-670-4432

Business Opportunities
and Commercial Properties

� 8-Lane Bowling Center, 
$65K includes furniture,
fixtures and equipment

� Schofields Food Town, 
Sugar City, reduced price of
$725K includes real estate.

� Diverse Custom Machine 
Shop, E. Idaho, includes
business and real estate

Arthur Berry & Co. 
208-336-8000 

View 100+ Listings on Web
www.arthurberry.com

• Sales Rep I
• Quality Team Leader
   Twin Falls, Idaho – Corrugated Plant

Longview’s Twin Falls container plant is located in the
largest city of Idaho’s Magic Valley region. The Snake River
Canyon forms the city’s northern limits. Three waterfalls
are found in the immediate area, including Shoshone Falls.
Because it’s the largest city in the region, Twin Falls serves
as the regional commerce center for both south-central
Idaho and northeast Nevada.

After five plant expansions, massive retooling and the
addition of regional warehouses, the Twin Falls, Idaho plant
is regarded as a world-class container manufacturing and
distribution operation.  In-house structural and graphics
design services assist in developing the right container for
the packaging need. Twin Falls manufactures a wide range of
boxes for fresh and processed potatoes, fruit, meat, cheese,
auto air filters, clothing, canned goods, beverages, dairy
products and other items.

Longview’s Twin Falls plant is one of seven container
plants that make up Longview Fibre Paper and Packaging’s
corrugated division. In total, Longview is the largest pulp
and paper manufacturer in western North America. We have
a strong focus on continuous improvement, and we invite
those with high standards for quality and customer service 
to apply.

Discover what we can do for you. 

View your next career opportunity!

www.longviewfibre.com/careers

Take the long view
on your career. 

Northeastern Nevada’s Award Winning Resort and Casino

Various Shifts Available.

Wage based on experience and position.

Affordable Transportation available from

Twin Falls, Filer, Hollister, and Rogerson.

Now looking to fill

more than 20 openings

including:

DEALER SCHOOL

and

many others!

Apply Online at:

www.ameristar.com

For more information:

Call 775-755-6912 or Fax 775-755-2724

EOE/Drug Free Workplace

GENERAL 

Glanbia Foods is currently seeking a 
Customer Service Representative.  

Responsibilities will include:
Organize all customer orders are in the system

Consistently  meet and exceed customer  expectations, both
external and internal 
Manage daily cheese pricing and accuracy of invoices  

Handle customer complaints in a timely, professional manner
Prepare various sales department reports, including weekly
volume tracking, order scheduling responsibilities.
Ensure all budget and sales worksheets are kept up-to-date
Arrange for sample and product information to be sent as 
requested by sales managers or customers
Coordinate with logistics and other sales representatives 
offices on shipment schedules, changes, and/or delays
Communicate with customers on any problem issues or 
challenges via email and phone. 
Anticipate customer needs; focus on the "pro-active" rather
than the "re-active"
Ensure all credits/debit requests are distributed and executed
in a timely fashion
Assist/coordinate in the creation and follow through of export
documentation  for  both  traders  and  in  market
customers/sales teams

Requirements include an Associate's Degree, 
a minimum of three years related experience; or 

equivalent combination of education and experience

Apply on line at www.glanbiausa.com

EOE - AA - Drug Free Workplace

Need to place a classifi ed?
No time to call or stop by?

Log on to
www.magicvalley.com

1. Find the ad owl button
2. Click

3. Follow the steps
Easy as 1.2.3 and convenient!

www.magicvalley.com

ANNUAL MEETING

FARMERS ELECTRIC COMPANY

MONDAY, MARCH 19, 2012  8:00 PM

WAYSIDE CAFE – HWY 24, HEYBURN, IDAHO

PUBLISH: March 11 and 18, 2012

PUBLIC NOTICE
Actions planned and taken by your government are contained in
public notices. They are part of your right to know and to be in-
formed of what your government  is doing. As self-government
charges all citizens to be informed, this newspaper urges every
citizen to read and study these notices.  We advise those citi-
zens who seek further information to exercise their right to ac-
cess public records and public meetings.

IMPORTANT
Please address all legal advertising to:

LEGAL ADVERTISING
The Times-News

PO Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho

83303-0548
email to

legals@magicvalley.com
Deadline  for  legal  ads:  3  days  prior  to  publication,  noon  on
Wednesday for Sunday,  noon on Thursday for Monday,  noon
on Friday  for  Tuesday  and Wednesday,  noon on Monday for
Thursday and noon on Tuesday for Friday and Saturday. Holi-
day deadlines may vary. If you have any questions call Ruby,
legal clerk, at 208-735-3324.

Classifi ed 

Deadlines
For line ads 

Tues. - Sat. – 1 p.m. 

the day before.

For Sun. & Mon. 

2 p.m. Friday.

City of Elko Employment Announcement
Animal Shelter Manager
he City of Elko is currently seeking applications
from interested applicants for Animal Shelter

Manager.  he range of pay is $4,017-$5,403 monthly based on
experience and qualifications.

To be considered for this position, a completed City of Elko
employment application with supplemental questions must be
submitted to the Human Resources Department (1751 College
Avenue, Elko, NV 89801) no later than 5:00 p.m. on Friday, March
30, 2012.  For application materials, please visit our website at
www.elkocity.com or call (775) 777-7122
he City of Elko is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

City of Elko Employment Announcement
Water/Sewer Laborer or Operator I-III  
Open/ Competitive

he City of Elko is currently seeking applications from

interested applicants for a Water/Sewer Laborer or Operator I-III.  he range

of pay is $14.72- $26.40 based on experience and Nevada Certifications.

To be considered for this position, a completed City of Elko employment

application must be submitted to the Human Resources Department (1751

College Avenue, Elko, NV 89801) no later than 5:00 p.m. on Friday,April 13,

2012.  For more information and application materials, visit our website at

www.elkocity.com or call (775) 777-7122.

he City of Elko is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

his is a GREAT way to earn
some extra ca$h!

Start a delivery route today!

Twin Falls, TFMR. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .735-3241

Burley, Rupert, Paul, Hailey, Kimberly, Shoshone . 

. . 678-2201 or 735-3302

Gooding, Jerome, Filer, Buhl, Wendell.735-3346

Motor Route

GOODING
735-3346

Motor Route

TWIN FALLS/
KIMBERLY
735-3246

Motor Routes

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

 Motor Route

KIMBERLY/

HANSEN
735-3302

Motor Route/
Town Route

JEROME
735-3346

Motor Route

KETCHUM
735-3302

• Apache Way
• Cherokee Lane
• Elizabeth Blvd.
• Indian Trail

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Poplar Ave.
• Locust Street
• Kimes Street
• Maurice Street

TWIN FALLS 
735-3241

Call now for more in-
formation about routes 
available in your area.

Motor Route

FILER
735-3346

Town Route

RUPERT
735-3302/

678-2201

• Wendell Street
• Falls Ave. W.
• Caswell Ave. W.
• Lawrence Ave.

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Magnolia Ave.
• Hailee Ave.
• Cedarbrook Ave.
• Lois Street

TWIN FALLS 
735-3241

• 2nd St. East
• Ketchum St. East
• Idaho St. East
• 6th Ave. East

TWIN FALLS
735-3241
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RENTAL PROPERTIES

REAL ESTATE

BUY IT! SELL IT!

AA  TTIIMMEESS--NNEEWWSS

CCLLAASSSSIIFFIIEEDD

WWIILLLL  FFIILLLL  EEVVEERRYY

NNEEEEDD!!

SELL IT! BUY IT!
208.733.0931 ext 2

1.800.658.3883 ext 2

twinad@magicvalley.com

KIMBERLY Saturday & Sunday
~OPEN HOUSE 1-4~ 

 HIDDEN LAKES 
GATED COMMUNITY
Approx. 4,600 sq. ft. 

Perfect Home for Entertaining! 
1.5 Secluded Acres. 

5 bdrm., 4 bath. 
Spiral staircase, cathedral 
ceilings, oversized 3 car 

garage, sound system, custom 
cabinets and build-ins throughout,
gorgeous hardwood floors, huge 

master suite, lots of outdoor 
living and inground pool 
with mature landscaping. 

Outstanding Value! $499,000. 
 For Sale by owner.
Call 208-620-1751

3413 Sage Spring Dr. 

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Selling Property?
Don't pay any fees until it's sold.

For free information about
avoiding time share and real

estate scams, write to:
Federal Trade Commission,

Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center, 1-800-876-7060.

EQUAL HOUSING  

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject  to the Fair
Housing  Act  which  makes  it
illegal  to  advertise  “any
preference  limitation  or
discrimination  based  on  race,
color,  religion,  sex,  handicap,
familial  status,  or  national  origin
or an intention to make any such
preference  limitation  or
discrimination.  “Familial  status
includes children under the age of
18  living  with  parents  or  legal
custodian;  pregnant women  and
people  securing  custody  or
children under 18,

This  newspaper  will  not
knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation
of  the  law.  Our  readers  are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basis.  To  complain  of
discrimination  call  HUD Toll-free
telephone  number  at  800-669-
9777.  The  Toll-free  telephone
number  for the hearing impaired
is 800-927-8275.

BURLEY

   Built in 2005. 7 bdrm, 3 baths,
large family room, 2400+ sq. ft.,

fruit trees, large yard, RV parking,
 $195,500. Seller will pay closing

 costs. 951-675-6919

JEROME 3  bdrm,  1½ bath,  1  car
garage, 1504 sq. ft., large family &
livings rooms, excellent  condition,
auto  sprinklers,  all  appliances,
$115,999. 208-320-2207

PUBLIC NOTICE

EXCLUSIVE LISTING
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

USDA Rural Development has
from time to time various Real

Estate Owned (REO) properties
for sale through brokers having
executed an exclusive listing
agreement with the agency.  

Licensed Real Estate Brokers 
interested in marketing all the
REO properties located in Idaho
may obtain additional informa-
tion by contacting the USDA

Rural Development State Office
at 9173 W. Barnes, Suite A-1,

Boise, Idaho 83709 
or 208 378-5627.

 
Equal Housing Opportunity

Real Estate Auction
Nominal Opening Bid: $1,000

317 Highway 74, Twin Falls, ID.
1 bdrm. 1 bath, 1,061 sq. ft. +/-

Sells: 8:00 AM Mon., 
March 19th on site

williamsauction.com
800-801-8003

Many properties now available 
for online bidding!

Williams & Williams
ID Broker: Travis Britsch Re 

Lic DB39554; Williams & Williams
Re Lic CO39553 

RUPERT  4  bdrm,  large  family  rm,
1836  sqft,  some  new  carpeting,
good  location,  $48,000.  Needs
major repairs. 431-6616/431-6615

TWIN FALLS/FILER  New construc-
ton, 1950 sq. ft., 1 acre in country,
nice sub'd, 4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, open
floorplan, great room, family room,
soaker  tub,  shower,  dual  vanity,
walk-in  closet,  walk-in  pantry,
granite  counters,  pressurized  irri-
gation, $179,500. 208-358-0152 

GOODING '03 Western Home on 40
acres.  3,800  sq.  ft.,  5  bdrm,  4
bath,  30'x60'  shop,  small  arena,
$447,000.  Bring  offer.  Owner
Agent Anthony 208-731-9800.

WHO can help YOU 
sell your property?
Classifieds Can!

208-733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

WHO can help YOU 
sell your property?
Classifieds Can!

208-733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

VAN DYKE '76 52'x24' dbl wide in
“Lazy J” mobile park. 2 bdrm, 1½
bath, with add ons.
 208-670-4629 or 208-670-8281 

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

FAIRFIELD  3  bdrm, 1 bath,  newly
remodeled, wood stove, garage, lg
kitchen, park-like yard,  6'  privacy
fence.  Pets  welcome.  $650  mo.
Available now!  208-727-1708

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

BUHL 3 bdrm home close to school.
No  smoking/pets.  References  re-
quired. 208-280-3822 / 543-2903

FILER  3 bdrm,  1½  bath   mobile
home on small private  lot,  clean,
no  pets/smoking.  $550  includes
water, sewer, garbage. 720-4255

GOODING Large  3  bdrm,  2  bath,
appls.  East  of  Gooding. $700/mo.
+ $700/dep. Call Steve 934-4689

HANSEN Quite 2 bdrm, sm yd, $500
JEROME Newer home. 3 bdrm with

den, 1¾ bath, appliances, $900.
TWIN FALLS  Spacious  4  bdrm,  2

bath, fireplace, large yard, $950.
THE MANAGEMENT CO. 733-0739

JEROME 1 bd duplex all  utils incl.
$475+dep. 2 bd house $675+dep.

Water/garbage/sewer incl. 733-7818

JEROME 2 bd RENT-TO-OWN. Fix-
er  Upper.  $500/mo. $2000 option
fee. Call Mollie at 208-735-5242.

JEROME 2 bdrm, 1 bath, on 1 acre,
near  schools.  City  services  paid,
$600/mo. 1st & last. 208-421-7821

JEROME  3  bdrm,  1  bath,  2  story
older  home,  large  yard,  $625  +
$500 dep. 316-7845 or 732-1645

JEROME  3  bdrm,  1½  bath,  1300
sqft, detached garage, appls incld,

  $750+$800 sec dep. 208-404-4008

JEROME  3 bdrm,  2  bath  mobile
homes, $450-$650. No pets. Long
term. 324-8903 or 788-2817

JEROME Nice 2.5 bdrm, 1 bath, wa-
ter/garbage incld. $625+$600 dep.
113 N. Fillmore. 208-539-2242

NW  TWIN  FALLS, 5  yrs.  old,  3
bdrm  with  office,  2  bath,  appli-
ances, 2 car garage, fenced yard
with sprinklers. $975. 

        Call Jim 208-420-3011.

PAUL 
3 bdrm, 2 bath, on 1 acre. 

 208-324-0020 for info.

RUPERT 706 E St. 2 bdrm, 1 bath,
laundry room, lg living room, 1 car

 garage, no smoking/pets. 436-0297

TWIN FALLS 2 bd, 2 bath. No pets.
$690+dep. Storage shed, new appls

1389 Washington St. S. 734-4101

TWIN  FALLS  376  Van  Buren. 2
bdrm, 1 bath,  garage, $650/$650.

Call Jeff 539-4907
www.cuttingedgeproperties.biz

TWIN FALLS 4 bdrm., 2 bath,  WD
hookups, dishwasher, new gas/AC
$950 mo. + dep.  539-5008

TWIN FALLS 5 bd, 2 bath, kitchen
appls,  fireplace,  2 car garage, no
smoking, $925. 208-735-0473

TWIN FALLS 647 Parkwood. 3 bd,
2  bath,  2  car,  super  clean.  No
pets/smoking. $875. 208-420-3983

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Call (208) 732-0400 www.rivercrestapartmentcommunity.com

• Magic Valley’s NEWEST and NICEST
• Spectacular View of the Canyon
• Resort Style Pool and Spa
• 24 Hour Fitness Center
• Garages and Storage Units

First Month Free w/ a 13 month lease.

Belmont Stakes Estates

15 lots to choose from. All lots are 1 acre/ plus and ready
to be built on. Located Southwest of Twin Falls, GREAT views,
all utilities to lots and roads are in. This is a steal at $49,900
per lot. Call Kevin at 208-731-0880 for more information
and directions.

We would love to help you! 
Visit our website for more information.

www.wesellidaho.net

www.prudentialidahohomes.com

2568 Ironwood Ave, Twin Falls. This immaculate 4 bed, 2 bath, 1517 
sq. ft. home has been well cared for and still looks brand new inside and 
out. You will feel right at home when you enter this beautifully decorated 
home. Inside features include foyer, split room floor plan, gas fireplace,
plant shelves, Pergo flooring, breakfast bar & pantry. Fully fenced backyard,
landscaped w/ sprinkler system, includes storage shed. You won’t want to 
miss this one.MLS#98489671  Price$145,000

NEW LISTING!

OUTSTANDING VALUE!!

$$259,900259,900

This home has an abundance of space and located

in a wonderful neighborhood!  Features 2,755 Sq. Ft.,

3 bedrooms (possible 4), 3 baths, large kitchen with

breakfast bar, family room with fireplace, living room,

sun room, large deck, fully fenced, 2-car garage.

Don’t miss this one!  Call to see!

Call 731-2988 to view

Ron
Kirtland
404-1810
Realtor®ealtorRealtorr®®

kirtlandteam@hotmail.com 
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IF MARCH 18 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY: Your friendli-
ness shines through during
the next four to six weeks,
making you feel popular in
groups or engage in group
activities. Your romantic na-
ture makes you yearn for
greener pastures in May, so
that is a good time for a va-
cation or for creative work
where your imagination can
roam free. Early July is the
very best time to make key
decisions or to launch your
most important plans. That
is a fabulous time to call in
favors or receive opportuni-
ties you have been hoping to
find. Early August is when
your financial acumen is at
its best; make progress with
your career or investments.

ARIES (March 21-April
19): Don’t dip into your sav-
ings to make a frivolous or
extravagant purchase, as you
will regret doing so later.
Overlook criticism from
someone in your inner circle
— and don’t read too much
into praise in the week to
come.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): Some say that bravery is
when you are afraid, but
move forward nevertheless.
You may have doubts about
your current project but the
only way to progress is to
press on in the upcoming
week.

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): Bide your time. Ten-
sions over an issue could
make you spring into unnec-
essary action. In the week to
come, let cooler heads pre-
vail. Tread with care when
navigating through relation-
ship matters.

CANCER (June 21-July
22): Keep it in neutral. In the
week to come, the best
course of action to take is to
not take any at all. What
captures your fancy or seems
like a good investment may
be in direct opposition to
what is best.

LEO (July 23-Augg. 22): To
forgive is divine. Don’t hold
a grudge over a trivial issue,
as it will ultimately result in
more harm than good. Pay-
ing attention to the words of
a friend or colleague may
yield a lucrative opportuni-
ty.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): Spend only what you
have to spend. Stay within
your means and avoid get-
ting yourself into debt as you
may have a hard time getting
out of it. This week remem-
ber that the best things in life
are free.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Live and let live. You don’t
need to cause a stir by point-
ing out someone else’s
shortcomings, no matter
how obvious those flaws
may be. Concentrate on the
best and highest and stay
positive in the week ahead.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): Patience is a virtue. You
may feel as if you are spin-
ning your wheels when you
want to move forward in the
week ahead. You can only
proceed or make progress
when certain events fall into
place.

SAGGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): Don’t jump to con-
clusions. Your fantasies
could create serious prob-
lems if left unchecked. Talk
things out with the other
party to clear the air. The
week to come won’t be as
bad as you think.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): Take nothing for
granted. You may be quite
content and happy with your
current relationship, but a
partner may be feeling neg-
lected. In the week ahead, let
loved ones know that you
care.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): Keep the clamoring
crowds content. It falls on
you to make sure family
problems are solved in the
week to come. Talk things
out with loved ones to main-
tain a happy and productive
home.

PISCCES (Feb. 19-Mar.
20): It’s a poor time for test-
ing wills. What works for
you may not go over so well
with your mate. Don’t try to
dictate your own agenda.
Find a happy medium that
you can both enjoy in the
upcoming week.

HOROSCOPE

Jeraldine 

Saunders

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these six Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form six ordinary words.

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

©2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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AGRICULTURE

TWIN FALLS Clean, small 2 bdrm,
1 bath,  W/D, appls incld,  storage
shed,  fenced yard. $575+ dep. No
smoking/pets. Available now. Ref-
erences required. 732-1200

TWIN  FALLS  Newly  remodeled  2
bdrm.,  carport,  shed, $550 mo. +
dep. Possible pet. 404-3159

TWIN  FALLS Senior  Community
55+. Nice 2 & 3 bdrm homes for
rent incls water, sewer, garbage,
lawn  mowing  &  Lazy  J  space
rent.  1 mile  from new hospital.
Lazy J Ranch Office,  450 Pole-
line Road.   733-2281 / 421-0540

WENDELL 3  bdrm,  2  bath,  large
family room, 2 car  garage. Credit
check  &  references  req'd.  Mini-
mum 12 mo lease. $700 month +
deposit. Call 208-308-2628

WENDELL  3  bdrm.,  1  bath,  $595
mo. + dep. 260 West Ave. A. 

208-539-9950

WENDELL For rent now. 3 bdrm, 2
bath home on 30 acres w/garage.
$1,600  mo. First  &  dep.  Animals
allowed.  Call  Mike 208-961-0238
or 208-961-1149.

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS/BURLEY/RUPERT

WOW! 
Weekly Payments O.K!

• No Credit Checks- No Deposit
- All Utilities Paid- 60 Channel
Cable - Free Long Distance &
Internet - Fax

• Pets O.K.- Furnished Studios-
On Site Laundry.

TWIN FALLS Starting $550 mo.
 731-5745 / 358-0085 / 490-6294
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting $450

mo.    731-5745 or 431-8496

TWIN FALLS

         Executive Style Suites
Daily rates starting at $59. 

Weekly rates starting at $255. 
For an appointment call

208-490-6294 or 208-733-2010
www.apollomotorinn.com

BUHL Duplex, $545 mo. 1st & last +
$100 damage dep. 2 bdrm, 1 bath,
refrig,  stove,  W/D  hookups,  no
pets. 813 & 815 8th Ave. N. 

751-3214 or 326-4797 

BUHL Nice 2 bdrm, W/D, stove, re-
frig,  $450 + dep.,  water included.
No smoking/pets. 308-8771

BUHL Sawtooth Apartments 
1 & 2 bedroom units available.

Rent based on income. 308-6966

Equal Opportunity Provider

BURLEY  Norman Manor Apts
1 & 2 bdrms, $400-$500 + dep.
Manager on site. Call any time

208-678-7438 ~ 1361 Parke Ave

 Classified Department

Classified Sales Representatives
are available from 

8:00 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday
Call our office in Twin Falls 

733-0931 ext. 2

 Classified Department

Classified Sales Representatives
are available from 

8:00 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday
Call our office in Twin Falls 

733-0931 ext. 2

GOODING SENIOR 
HOUSING

RD Subsidy
Rent Based on Income
62 Years and Older, 

if handicapped/disabled 
regardless of age.

934-8050 

       Barrier Free

Equal Opportunity
Provider

BURLEY  2  &  1  bdrm.  First,  last
cleaning  dep.  No  smoking/pets.
$450 & $325. Call 208-312-3144

BURLEY Very  nice  2  bdrm, no
smoking/pets. Some have garages.

Call 208-431-1643 / 678-3216

Hear the quiet!
Laurel Park Apartments

176 Maurice Street Twin Falls
734-4195

HEYBURN Beautiful 2 bdrm, 1 bath
apt. $575/neg. + dep. No smoking.
1 unit avail. now. 208-670-4126 

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JEROME 2  bdrm,  1  bath,  refrig,
stove, W/D hookup, $515 month +
utilities. 208-539-9950

JEROME 600 South Fillmore #8.
2 bedroom, 1½ bath. 

$500 Rent. $500 Deposit. 
734-5861 and 324-4302

brawleypropertymanagement.com

RUPERT 2 bdrm apt.  Major  appls,
W/D  hookups.  IHFA  welcome.
$475 mo. + $400 dep. No pets. No
smoking. 208-358-0673

RUPERT 2 bdrm,  newly remodeled,
new carpet, W/D hookup, stove/re-
frig. No pets. Refs required. $335.
 208-431-6616 or 208-431-6615

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath, water
and trash paid, no pets. $525 mo.
+ $300 dep. 208-212-1678

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath,  very
clean, W/D & appls,  no smoking/
pets. $590 + dep. $200 off 1st mo
rent with lease. 208-944-2027

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm,  2  bath,  all
appls,  no  smoking/pets,  $595
month + deposit. 208-308-8941

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath, great
location, W/D & appls, no smoking
or  pets.  $610+dep.  $200  off  1st

mo rent w/lease. 208-734-1143

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, deluxe,  car-
port,  new carpet/paint,  W/D, near
CSI, no pets, $600.  208-948-0417

TWIN FALLS 2 Bedroom Apt $515
130 Elm St. #4

734-4334
twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 1 bath, water
and trash paid, no pets. $600 mo.
+ $300 dep. 208-212-1678

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm., 2 bath apt.
$650  + dep.  349  Morningside Dr
#3. Call 208-539-3697.

TWIN FALLS Classy & Fresh 
2 bdrm., 1½ bath apartment 

with washer/dryer, kitchen appls. 
and garage. 1 block from CSI.  

No smoking/pets. $595.  
208-339-7673 or 208-731-9214  

TWIN FALLS Clean 2 bdrm duplex
w/garage,  central  air,  lots  of  ex-
tras.  No  pets/smoking.  $575  +
dep. 305 6th Ave E. 208-734-6230

TWIN FALLS Cozy  1 bdrm, appls,
small yard, water included, $400. 

1 bd bsmt, appls W/D hookup, $425
Spacious 2 bdrm, appls, AC, $500
Bsmt 2 bdrm, heat/water incl, $525
Condo 2 bdrm, appls, carport, $575
Balcony2 bd appls W/D hookup $600
New Paint/Carpet 4 bd, $850/$800
THE MANAGEMENT CO. 733-0739

TWIN FALLS Great Specials Only
at  Pheasant  View  2  &  3  bdrm
townhomes. Also 1 & 2 bdrms at
the Falls. No pets. 208-734-6600 

TWIN FALLS Clean  2  bdrm,  W/D
hookup, some utils, off street park-
ing  No pets/smoking.  $450+dep.
351 2nd Ave W #2.  208-734-6230

TWIN FALLS 
Snow Kidding!

One month free rent!
Devon Senior Community 

Beautiful & spacious. All appls,
 cable, W/D hookup, central air.

 IHFA Vouchers Welcomed.
Contact Mark 208-735-2224.

 

Equal Housing Opportunity

TWIN FALLS Studio apartment, wa-
ter and trash paid, no pets. $300
mo. +  $300 dep. 208-212-1678

BURLEY/RUPERT New  Motel  &
Older  Nice  Motel  Rooms.  Day-
Week-31 Day Months.  All  ameni-
ties paid. Best Rates.  650-5690

TWIN FALLS AC, cable, WiFi, all
utils. paid. Weekly/monthly rates.

1341 Kimberly Rd. 208-733-6452.
www.capriextendedstay.com

TWIN FALLS Starting at $550. 
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting at $450.

All utils paid, free cable & Internet.
No dep. No credit check Pet ok.

  731-5745 / 431-3796

TWIN FALLS Utils PAID, NO dep.
Microwave, refrig. FREE cable &
WiFi. $130/week. 208-733-4330

WENDELL Affordable rooms for rent
with kitchenette. Also, house 

available in Buhl. 208-358-0674

JEROME Office for rent. Good loca-
tion by post office and library. 3 in-
dividual rooms with 1 great room.
208-539-9833 or 208-324-4627

TWIN FALLS Office w/Warehouse,
40x40,  newly  remodeled,  $800/
month. Call 208-733-8548

JEROME 160 Bridon Way. Up to
8000 sq. ft. newer warehouse &

office space. Overhead doors/load- 
ing docks. $7/foot/yr. 208-539-1230

TWIN FALLS 3 offices w/front lobby
40x40 warehouse, lots of parking.
$1200/mo. 208-733-8548.

TWIN FALLS For Rent shop/ware-
house, 2000 sq. ft., $400/month.

  Call Joe 420-4585.

28TH ANNUAL Idaho Classic
 Salers Bull & Female Sale. 

Featuring full bloods, purebreds,
 and optimizers. Heifers & Bulls.

March 27, 2012 at 1pm.
Treasure Valley Livestock, 
Caldwell, ID. For catalog call 

1-208-924-5106 / 1-208-356-4795

ANGUS BULLS 2 year olds, $2500.
Other ages available.

 208-366-2666

ANGUS BULLS 
Long yearling and yearling. 

421-0424 or 326-4682

ANGUS/SIMMENTAL  Cross  year-
ling  bulls  with  proven  genetics
and  low  birth  weight  for  calving
ease. Call 208-420-6612

 CONNECT WITH 

CUSTOMERS WHO NEED
YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the Business 

& Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

RED  ANGUS/SIMMENTAL  Quality
yearling's,  bred  for  calving  ease,
growth  and  good  dispositions.
$1400. 326-5056 or 320-0611

STEER & HEIFER BEEF CALVES
for  sale.  (home) 208-543-6180 or
(cell) 208-280-1846.

STOUT HEREFORD BULLS
Yearling bulls, tested, no grain, 

Ready for work and with papers. 
Call or email for Catalog & DVD. 
eaglecanyonranch@gmail.com

208-731-4714

WETHER SIRE RAM for sale.
 See at ndsdesertsage.com 

Call 208-280-1846

GIVE YOUR HORSE a 2nd CHANCE
 WANTED: Unwanted horses,

 ponies, mules and draft horses.
Call 208-539-2206

WILL PAY CASH 
for your unwanted horses.

208-899-1919

Buy 3 weeks at $125 and get the 4th week FREE! 
Your business card will run Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday 

in Print and Online for 30 days!

CALL 208-733-0931 ext.2 TODAY!

The areas' reliable white glove cleaning service!
Guaranteed Satisfaction—Bonded & Insured 

$15.00 Value 
Minimum 4 hours of cleaning

Regularly $60.00  

With this coupon $45.00 
New Clients Only / One Per Household

www.maidsource.net 

Twin Falls/Jerome 

736-6200 

Burley

677-3300 

YOUR BUSINESS CARD

COULD BE HERE!COULD BE HERE!

Call Janet 735-3253 Today 

AND BE SEEN!

732-5200
Hours: 10:00-5:30 Tues-Fri  •  Saturday 10-2

Mondays by appt. only
www.twinfallstrading.com

Buying and Selling gently used furniture,

antiques & collectables. We buy estates for CASH

Almost new furniture, antiques and home decor.

Good consignments welcome!

ANTIQUES • CONSIGNMENTS • UNIQUITIES

2359 Overland Ave., Burley

678-3309
Mobile Service • Twin Falls

734-2230

 burley.novusglass.com speedyglass.com

~ Family Safe Replacements ~

~ Quality Rock Chip & Crack Repairs ~

Not Valid with Any Other Offers • Expires March. 31, 2012

AUTO GLASS REPLACEMENT
$15 OFF CALL NOW!

SPECIAL EXTENDED!

AREA
Custom Farming

Proud to Be 

Working With You

FREE ESTIMATES

(208) 420-5184
4142 Shoshone Falls Grade • Twin Falls, Idaho

We specialize in:
• Swathing

• Raking

• Baling

• Stacking

• Hauling

• Grass

• Alfalfa

• Corn

• Straw
WE DO IT ALL!
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Classifieds. For people

everywhere. 733.0931ext 2
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ACROSS

1 Bestows on,
with “to”

8 Forgoes scissors
13 Captivates
20 Fashionista’s field
21 Bring to the mix
22 “Sorry, Charlie”
23 Start to finish, e.g.?
24 Persevere,

like a teamster?
26 It may be abstract

or concrete
27 Stopwatch users
29 Intent
30 “Gladiator”

composer Zimmer
31 Examines closely
33 Raise a glass to
36 Clerical residence
37 Really boring
39 Persevere, like a

stand-up comic?
42 Lang. of Jamaica
43 Dora the Explorer,

for one
45 Cartoonist Keane
46 Ready
50 Place for a plunger

in Plymouth
51 It’s wet in Oaxaca
52 Infatuated, old-style
54 Display irritation
55 Sea debris
57 Warmup for college

hopefuls, briefly
58 Diamond strategy
59 Morning hrs.
60 “Voilà!”
61 Hand-on-chest

words
63 Careerbuilder.com

listing
64 Contingency

phrase
66 Writer Lebowitz
68 Persevere, like

a frequent flier?
70 Challenging
71 Impose

fraudulently
73 Rams’ city: Abbr.
74 Musician awarded

the Presidential
Medal of Freedom
in 2011

76 Julio’s yesterday
79 Neighbor of Uru.
80 Isaac’s eldest
82 Aussie runners
83 Nonnegotiable,

as a plan
85 Queequeg

crewmate
87 Suds
88 Utah state flower
89 Aussie college
90 Do routine tire

maintenance

91 Inspired mixture
92 Strands at a

chalet, maybe
94 Carpet
95 Persevere, like a

very loud organist?
98 Bean or noodle

100 Leipzig legwear
103 Where glasses

may be raised?
104 Strove to attain
106 Dip __ in: test

the water
107 Manage moguls
108 Full of school spirit
110 Wealthy “Wind

in the Willows”
character

113 Persevere,
like a golfer?

117 Longtime CBS
golf analyst Ken

119 Nintendo game
with Pikachu

120 Nasty smile
121 Hall of talk
122 Scaredy-cats
123 Surfer wannabe
124 Hero’s hero

DOWN

1 “If __ make it there
...”: “New York,
New York” lyric

2 Like old records
3 Persevere, like a

boxing promoter?
4 Set things right
5 Make tracks
6 Persevere,

like a judge?
7 Weigh station

visitors
8 Grab a coffee, say
9 Central German

river
10 “__ Fideles”
11 Forgo scissors
12 Cat lead-in
13 Sum of all parts
14 Cliff’s pal on

“Cheers”
15 Sun Devils’ sch.
16 “Where Creativity

Happens” retail
chain

17 Mork, by birth
18 Harness straps
19 Get the feeling
25 Nosy?
28 Craze
32 Fitzgerald et al.
34 Planetary path
35 “__ turns out ...”
36 Revolutionary army
37 Dutch city in many

Vermeer paintings

38 First name in
bombers

40 Poughkeepsie
college

41 “Nerts!”
44 Antacid choice
47 Persevere, like a

lightning rod
installer?

48 Pal of Grover
49 Examination
53 Proposal

with a nice ring?
54 Buster
56 Works

on the road
57 Ring out
58 One-named rocker
62 Carrie

Nation’s org.
63 High points
65 Kegger locale
67 Pigged out
69 “Oh, I give up!”
70 Persevere, like a

museum curator?
71 Susceptible to

sunburn, probably
72 Roughly
73 “Exodus”

actor Mineo
75 Architect

__ van der Rohe

77 The blahs
78 Rule
81 Beheld
82 Computer

message
84 Arabic : ibn ::

English : __
86 Flirted with,

with “at”
87 Calamine target
88 Thread puller
91 Gelatin garnish
93 Branding iron

wielder
96 Mementos
97 Nearly birdied
99 Understood

100 Hinged fasteners
101 10th-century

Roman emperor
102 Drenches
105 Involving warships
107 Dealer’s dispenser
109 No longer in port
111 Soul singer

India.__
112 Poison and Pure

Poison creator
114 “OMG!

Spare me!”
115 Kyrgyzstan city
116 Card game shout
118 DOD division

Sunday Crossword Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis

HOW TO FINISH THIS PUZZLE By John Lampkin
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Today is Sunday, March
18, the 78th day of 2012.
There are 288 days left in the
year.

Today’s Highlight:
On Maarch 18, 1962, France

and Algerian rebels signed
the Evian Accords, a cease-
fire agreement which took
effect the next day, ending
the Algerian War after more
than seven years and leading
to Algeria’s independence.

On this date:
In 1766, Britain repealed

the Stamp Act of 1765.
In 1837, the 22nd and 24th

president of the United
States, Grover Cleveland,
was born in Caldwell, N.J.

In 1911, Irving Berlin’s first
major hit,“Alexander’s Rag-
time Band,” was first pub-
lished by Ted Snyder & Co.
of New York. The Theodore
Roosevelt Dam in Arizona
was dedicated by its name-
sake, the former president.

In 1922, 12-year-old rab-
bi’s daughter Judith Kaplan
became the first American
Bat Mitzvah in a ceremony at
the Society for the Advance-
ment of Judaism in New
York City.

In 1937, some 300 people,
mostly children, were killed
in a gas explosion at a school
in New London, Texas.

In 1942, President
Franklin D. Roosevelt signed
an executive order authoriz-
ing the War Relocation Au-
thority, which was put in
charge of interning Japan-
ese-Americans, with Milton
S. Eisenhower (the younger
brother of Dwight D. Eisen-
hower) as its director.

In 1959, President Dwight
D. Eisenhower signed the
Hawaii statehood bill.
(Hawaii became a state on
Aug. 21, 1959.)

In 1965, the first space-
walk took place as Soviet
cosmonaut Alexei Leonov
went outside his Voskhod 2
capsule, secured by a tether.

In 1974, most of the Arab
oil-producing nations end-
ed their embargo against the
United States.

In 1980, Frank Gotti, the
12-year-old youngest son of
mobster John Gotti, was
struck and killed by a car
driven by John Favara, a
neighbor in Queens, N.Y.
(The following July, Favara
vanished, the apparent vic-
tim of a gang hit.)

In 1990, thieves made off
with 13 works of art from the
Isabella Stewart Gardner
Museum in Boston (the
crime remains unsolved).

In 2009, Tony-winning
actress Natasha Richardson,
45, died at a New York hos-
pital two days after suffering
a head injury while skiing in
Canada.

Ten years ago: Brittanie
Cecil died two days short of
her 14th birthday after being
hit in the head by a puck at a
game between the host
Columbus Blue Jackets and
Calgary Flames; it was ap-
parently the first such fan fa-
tality in NHL history.

Five yeears ago: Pakistan’s
national cricket team coach,
Bob Woolmer, 58, was found
dead in his hotel room in
Kingston, Jamaica, during
cricket’s World Cup tourna-
ment. (An inquest into
Woolmer’s death ended with
the Jamaican jury unable to
reach a ruling on the cause.)

One year ago: President
Barack Obama demanded
that Moammar Gadhafi halt
all military attacks on civil-
ians and said that if the
Libyan leader did not stand
down, the United States
would join other nations in
launching military action
against him. At a massive
demonstration against
Yemen’s government,
snipers fired on protesters
and police blocked an escape
route; dozens were killed,in-
cluding children. Former
Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher died in Los An-
geles at 85. Princess An-
toinette of Monaco, the late
Prince Rainier III’s oldest
sister and a prominent advo-
cate for animal rights, died at
90.

TODAY IN
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Save up to 60% 

on great deals 

from local 

businesses 

you already 

know and trust!

Get it only at www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal
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Sign up now Sign up now 
to get deals in your inbox!to get deals in your inbox!

Classifieds... for all your

needs. 733.0931 ext. 2 

We’re here to help. Call
733.0931 ext 2 to place your

ad in Classifieds today

“PROUD PARENTS”
STANDARD  POODLE Puppies.

AKC  Registered.  Black,  white,
apricot & silver. Born 1/26/2012.
Championship Pedigrees. $650.

 208-251-1450.

AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD 
Registered ASCA, 2 red tri males.

208-886-7006

CHIHUAHUA pups  6  weeks  olds,
long haired, first shots. Call 

208-320-1481

DUCK DOG SUPREME LAB Pups,
AKC, black & chocolate. Hunt this
fall. 22 of 30 titled. $500. 436-0750

FREE 2 dogs need good homes.
 Good w/kids, great for house or

 farm. Queensland Red Heeler male
 1½ yrs & Blue Heeler cross male 
8 mos. 208-420-3041/308-8988

FREE  AUSTRALIAN  SHEPHERD
puppies,  males  and  females,  8
weeks old. 208-536-5750 

FREE  Chinese  Crested  Keeshond
cross  to  approved  home. 5  mos,
female,  15+  lbs,  housebroke,  no
kids. Also free rats. 208-312-3748

FREE Pomeranian  8  yrs  old  and
Pomeranian mix 4 yrs old, to good
home. They chase cats. 543-9284

FREE St. Bernard Heeler cross, 1 yr
old male, good with kids and other
pets. Call Sam 208-438-8150.

FRENCH BULLDOG (4) Puppies,
awesome pedigree. Last litter

Call 208-404-1448.

LAB AKC Puppies, chocolate & yel-
low,  6  weeks  old,  dewclaws  re-
moved, 1st shots, dewormed, $350.
 208-358-2986 or 208-358-4894

MINI PINS  Purebred,  tails  docked,
1st shots, black and tan, very tiny.

Parents on site. 436-5302/431-3869

MINIATURE AMERICAN ESKIMOS
Not Registered, 2 white, 1 tan with
black,  good  family  dogs,  mom &
dad on site. 208-436-0566

WANTED: Cocker  Spaniel,  female,
black, unspayed, reasonable price.

 208-212-5452 anytime.

YORKIES  AKC Reg. Two adorable
males.  Priced  reduced  to  $450.
Ready to go now. 208-731-9165 

BUYING AND PAYING CASH 
for junk trucks, tractors, com-
bines, construction equip & im-

plements. $200 to $1000's! 
The Combine Graveyard 

208-308-0947

COMBINE your  beans  when  you
want, not when custom guy shows
up  after  rain.  2010  Pickett  DMP-
SP2  bean  combine,  field  ready,
used 1 season. 208-539-0485

FUEL TANK  10,000  gallons,  hori-
zontal, $6800.

Call 208-731-8144

HESSTON  4655 Baler.  Excellent
condition, recently gone through.

Call 208-731-2759.

IH 295 Planter, 8-row 22” w/covering
discs.  Alloway Cultivator,  2040
model 8-row 22” w/tunnel shields.
All  kept  in shed.  Pipe Trailer 40'
hauls from 30-50' pipe. Make offer.

 Call 324-8255 or 961-8255

IH 475  21'  Disc  $5,000;  IH 145 4
Bottom Plow  $7,500;  IH  295  12
Row  Bean  Planter  $3,750;  Al-
loway Cultivator  2040,  12  Row
$7,000;  JD 200 6 Row Beet Thin-
ner $2,000. Call 208-308-0243

JOHN DEERE 4320 with loader and
duals, 4400 hours, $11,000.

208-731-1159

MF 6255 85HP 4WD Tractor w/MF
1070 84" HD Quick Attach Loader
&  Joy  Stick.  1700 hrs.  Stored in
shed. $45,000. Call 539-4588

NEW HOLLAND 545 D Skip Loader
less than 800 hours with hydraulic
box  &  rippers,  no  leaks  &  very
clean, $16,000. 208-431-5101

VOLVO '94  8LL  46K rear  suspen-
sion with ag equip 21' manure bed,
all hydraulic drive. 208-539-0485

WANTED Plows 2, 3, 4 & 5 bottom
disks tandem or off set. Grain Drills,

Roller Harrows & Siphon Tubes. 
Call Bob at 208-312-3746.

WANTED Tractors and other
misc; repair/salvage/running.

Bob, 208-312-3746

NEW PVC Gasket 12”, 80 psi,
 20' joints, 2000'. Delivered.

208-366-7272 leave message.

WANTED to buy or lease
 Northside water shares. 

Call 208-358-1277

ALFALFA HAY  2-string bales, 2nd &
3rd cutting, approx 10 ton, $210 per
ton.  Located  between  between
Buhl & Hagerman. 
208-543-9166 or 208-420-2553

ALFALFA HAY  500 1 ton bales, 1st,
2nd, 3rd. OAT HAY 400 1 ton bales.
Delivered. 208-366-7272 lv msg.

GRASS small bales, tarped, nice &
 green, small lots. Quantity discount.

Possible delivery. Buhl 731-6458

HORSE HAY 125 lb. 3-string bales,
green, barn stored, $17/bale. 

208-539-2722

OAT HAY Small bales, $6 cash per
bale, any amount. Hazelton area.

 208-420-3452

STRAW 1200 large bales,
 $70/ton delivered. 

208-934-4036 or 539-4036

WHEAT  STRAW small  bales,
1000+ bales. 

HAY 2nd cutting, 90 ton, 3x4 bales,
3rd cutting,  80  ton  3x4  &  4x4
bales, 196+ RFV. 

208-731-5995 Mike

  T.S.C. Hay Retrieving
Twin Falls 

Call Con at 208-280-0839.

FARM/CONSTRUCTION
 EQUIPMENT HAULING

Local or Long Haul 
Exp'd. Insured. Call T.A. Griffith

731-7380 or 308-7414 

WANTED PASTURE for lease
 for 120 yearlings. 

Call Flint at 208-308-6466.

ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
Wanted old magazines, toys,

horse tack, Indian items, jewelry,
books & quilts. 208-280-6533

AMANA refrigerator/freezer  combi-
nation, good condition. $400/cash.

Call 208-735-5213.

WANTED TO BUY 
 Used Appliances 

Working or Not! Will pick up!
208-421-0341

WANTED TO BUY Washers/Dryers,
Whirlpool,  Kenmore,  brands  etc.
Working or Not. Cash!!! 280-2604

WASHER/DRYER
Buy, Sell, Repair

Kenmore set $250,
excellent condition. Warranty. 

Call 208-280-2604

PEOPLE FOR PETS
420 Victory Ave. - PO Box 1163

Twin Falls, Idaho     736-2299

Found:
Siberian Husky black and white male
Border Collie black and white male
Miniature Pinscher momma dog black and brown
Black Lab cross 
Boxer cross black and some white male
Beagle Heeler cross brown and white female pup
Pit Border Collie Sharpei cross black and white male
pup

Chihuahua cross puppy tan male
Chihuahua tan and little white male 

Adoption:
Corgi cross black and white neutered male
Aussie cross pup black and white female pup
Heeler Aussie cross tri colored pup name Chyenne
Blue Nose Pit Bull puppy blue and white name Ooggie
Bear 

Yellow Lab female pup
Terrier cross dark brindle male
Black Lab spayed female
Catahoula cross black and brindle with white female
Pit Bull brown with some black and white stripe down
nose

American Staffordshire neutered male light brindle and
white

Boxer cross brown female
Lab cross brown name molly
Black Lab male 
Black Lab cross with little white male
Shepherd cross brown black and some white name
neutered male Wylie

Catahula Leopard spayed female name Daisy Mae
Pomeranian cross brown black and creme male 

Closed Sunday and Holidays
We can only keep animals 48 hours,

they are then sold or DESTROYED.Please check daily

It pays to read the fine print.

Contact Times-News 

to place your ad

208.733.0931 ext 2

1.800.658.3883 ext 2

twinad@magicvalley.com
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DEARR ABBY: I will gradu-
ate from college in June and
be a social worker. I am psy-
chic, although I dislike that
word because it conjures up
visions of crystal balls,
quacks and scams. For le-
gitimate psychic individu-
als, it can be overwhelming
to live this way.

I first noticed my ability
when I was young, but I re-
pressed it because my folks
thought I was imagining
things. It began to resurge in
college.This school is haunt-
ed, so I have become used to
daily interactions with ghosts
— often in the dead of night.
I also notice that during
client counseling sessions
images will pop into my
head. I once gave a classmate
the “willies”by perfectly de-
scribing the garden in her
backyard having never laid
eyes on it. My adviser says I
must never tell my clients the
things I “see” in them be-
cause it will frighten them.

It’s hard to separate my
own thoughts and emotions
from those of spirits around
me. I’m concerned about my
psychic ability in relation to
my clients. If I pick up on
abuse in the mind of a child,
for example,am I obligated to
report it?

Being psychic is as natural
to me as my having blue eyes.
It will never go away. I must
now find the means to man-
age it.I don’t want a career as
a medium. I’m dedicated to
the profession I have chosen.
Can you offer me advice? 

—— GIFTEDD INN 
NEWW YORK

DEARR GIFTED:: Instead of
using your visions to form
JUDGMENTS about your
clients, use them to guide
you during interviews. If you
do, you will then be better
equipped to provide con-
crete proof of the need for an
intervention than revealing
you “saw” something that
others can’t see or wasn’t
disclosed to you.

Many people have psychic
abilities to a greater or lesser
degree than you do, and
those “vibes” can be invalu-
able. It is possible that your
gift will give you insight into
the individuals you will
serve. I wish you success.

DEARR ABBY: My wife has
turned into a bona fide slug!
We have been married 30
years. For half of them she
stayed fit and trim, but over
the past 15 she has put on 100
pounds and refuses to try to
lose any of it.She also refuses
to cook. I have to cook my
own meals or we eat out. She
no longer cleans (we pay a
maid) or has sex with me.

She is obviously depressed
and has taken several med-
ications over the years to no
avail. She has had lab work
done, but nothing shows up.
Because she doesn’t have a
job,she sits around in her pa-
jamas all day playing on the
computer or reading romance
novels. She’ll do laundry, but
only after a month, when
there’s nothing left to wear.

The other thing my wife
likes to do is travel. The more
expensive the trip, the more
she loves it. Does God really
expect me to live like this un-
til I die? I have tried every-
thing I can think of to help
her.I dread going home every
night. Advice, please? 

—— LIVINGG INN HELLL 
INN WESSTT VIRGINIA

DEARR LIVINGG INN HELL:
The marriage you have de-
scribed isn’t “living,”it is ex-
isting. Insist, as a condition
of staying in the marriage,
that your wife have a thor-
ough physical and psycho-
logical evaluation. She ap-
pears to be depressed, with-
drawn and possibly not in
touch with reality.Her phys-
ical health is also at risk.

Not every medication
works on everyone. Your
wife’s weight gain may have
made the dose she was taking
ineffective — or she may
need a combination of drugs
and talk therapy. Clearly she
isn’t happy in your marriage
anymore either, if she’s es-
caping into romance novels
instead of having a relation-
ship with you. Please get her
the help she appears to so
desperately need.

IF MARCH 18 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY: 

ARIES (March 21-April
19): 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): 

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): 

CANCER (June 21-July
22): 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): 

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar.
20): 

Today is Sunday, March
18, the 78th day of 2012.

Today’s Highlight:
On March 18, 1962, 

On this date:
In 1766, 

In 1837, 

In 1911, 

In 1922, 

In 1937, 

In 1942, 

In 1959, 

In 1965, 

In 1974, 

In 1980, 

In 1990, 

In 2009, 

Ten years ago: 

Five years ago: 

One year ago: 
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It’s easy to advertise in 
classified. 733.0931 ext. 2

or 1.800.658.3883

We’re here to help. Call
733.0931 ext 2 to place your

ad in Classifieds today

Giving up Golf? Advertise
your clubs in Classifieds 

Call 733.0931 ext 2

WINDOWS over  40  new windows,
various  sizes,  ranging  from  $60
and up. Call 208-934-8456.

LAPTOPS for sale. WiFi Ready. 
 Refurbished. $200-$330.
Call Ted or Deanna at 

208-678-6843 or 208-431-8153

FIREWOOD $160/cord. 
Free delivery in Jerome & Twin Falls

 Text/Talk 208-212-6022

“Almost New Furniture”
TWIN FALLS TRADING CO.
 Buying and Selling gently used 
furniture, antiques & home décor.
 Hours: 10-5:30 Tuesday-Friday
& 10-2 Sat. “We buy ESTATES”
 590 Addison Ave ~ 732-5200

CHAIR Custom, oversized,
 in wildlife print, $200/offer.    

208-733-8578 or 208-308-2244

COLORADO SPRUCE TREES
 2-5', 10-12', $40-50. 436-3721

www.dunroaminfarms.com

HONDA Lawn Mower/Mulcher, 
like new. Paid $850. Sell $500/offer 

Call 733-8578 or 308-2244

WATER FEATURE beautiful, large,
w/3 various size pillar rocks & castle

wall border, $1500/offer. 312-2333

BUMPER  POOL  TABLE in  good
shape,  $250.  NordicTrack, good
cond., $50. Call 208-731-4586.

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

FIELD FENCING (4) 330' rolls, new
cost $140/roll  or all  $375. Barbed
wire (5) rolls,  new $60/each or all
$200.  Dustless  drywall  sander
used twice, works exc, new $600,
asking $375. 208-862-3381

RASCAL SCOOTER motorized.
 Paid $2000. Asking $1700.
208-543-6067 ask for Angie.

SCROLL SAW 20” 
On stand, $120.
 208-420-6657

TIRES on wheels (10) 15”, 16”, 20”.
Gas Cans (2) metal GI & (2) plas-
tic. Platform 4'x6' w/step up & 2”x
6”  lumber.  Trailer Axles (4) 8' &
(1) 6'. 208-358-5722 

GRAND PIAHO 1987 Kawai K, wal-
nut satin finish, immaculate condi-
tion. $6500. Call 208-420-5513

PIANO Currier upright, 
great condition, $1000/offer.

208-312-2333

GENERATOR  Gas 16hp,  120/240
volt & 50amp service, Tahoe mod-
el TI 9000, low oil  shut off, never
used, new in 2009, $2000. 

208-308-8372

BEEF half  or  whole,  custom  fed.
Any questions or for more informa-
tion call 208-300-3459.

BUYING AND PAYING CASH 
for junk trucks, tractors, com-
bines, construction equip & im-

plements. $200 to $1000's! 
The Combine Graveyard 

208-308-0947

BUYING Gold & Silver Jewelry,
Coins, Bullion, also Sterling Silver.
Top prices paid. 208-410-5787 

CH COINS. Buying & Selling: Gold
& Silver,  all  US & World coins &
sets, currency, tokens, gold & ster-
ling  silver  jewelry  &  scrap.  Best
Prices. CASH PAID. Call Hollis at
 208-720-3941 www.chcoins.com
Member- Better Business Bureau

GOLF CARTS ARE MY HOBBY!
Sell me yours if surplus or 
needing batteries or repair. 

Call 208-678-8235

WANTED We  buy  junk  batteries.
We  pay  more  than  anyone  out
there.  Check  us  out  at  Interstate
Batteries.  Fully  licensed  and  in-
sured  to  protect  the  batteries  all
the way to the smelter. 

Call 208-733-0896. 
412 Eastland Dr S., 8-5 Mon-Fri

REMINGTON 870 Wingmaster pump
$250.  887 pump new, 3.5”, $300.
Orvis Mach 5 & 6 fly reel $150 ea.
Swarovski  rifle  scope  4-12x50,
$850. Orvis T3 fly rod 10wt, $200.

 208-921-5673

ARCTIC  CAT  '08 650  4x4.  Like
new, black  4-wheeler,  450  miles.
Well maintained, always garaged.
Never use it. $4500. 208-731-9515

HONDA  '85 XR-600,  street  legal,
looks  like  new,  very  clean,  extra
ignition parts, $2200/offer. 

Call Al 208-732-6197.

ALUMAWELD '97, 22' enclosed
cabin, new 7.4 FI Bullitt Marine
engine  and  Kodiak  3  stage
pump, heater,  nice  one  owner
boat, $15,900. 208-320-4058

FOUR WINNS '06 Horizon 180, less
than 75 hours, show room quality,
4.3L Volvo engine, all toys includ-
ed, $14,000. 208-431-5101

LOWE '06 16' fishing boat, 60hp
 Mercury motor, 4 stroke ob Minnko-

ta trolling motor, caravan trailer &
 boat cover. $9500. 208-678-7664

MOTOR GUIDE Bow mount trolling
motor,  60”  shaft,  75  pounds  of
thrust,  built-in  transducer,  with
Lowrance fish finder.  

Call 208-536-2492

MOTOR GUIDE Bow mount trolling
motor,  60”  shaft,  75  pounds  of
thrust,  built-in  transducer,  with
Lowrance fish finder.  

Call 208-536-2492

****USED SHELLS****
Quality~Low Prices~Selection. 

208-312-1525

GULF STREAM '06 BT Cruiser.
Selling  due  to  illness.  Excellent
condition,  one  slide,  less  than
33,200 miles. $49,900. Must see!
Kimberly, 208-423-4898.

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers

Please check your ad for 
accuracy the first day it runs. 
The Times-News will only be 

responsible for any errors report-
ed on the first day of publication

Please Call 733-0931 ext. 2
It’s easy to advertise in

classified. 733.0931 ext. 2
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See www.magicvalley.com to find a job at the intersection of both.

Wouldn’t you like a job that fulfills you both professionally and personally?  With Monster’s new filtering tools,

you can quickly hone in on the job that’s right for you. So visit www.magicvalley.com, and you might find your-

self in the middle of the best of both worlds. 

“No man has a 
right in America to

treat any other 
man tolerantly, 

for tolerance is the 
assumption of 

superiority.”
— Wendell Willkie, American politician (1892-1944)

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

READ THE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

EVERY DAY

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

NEW ENGINES and RE-MANUFAC-
TURED  ENGINES  and  TRANS-
MISSIONS.  USED  ENGINES,
TRANSMISSIONS, transfer cases,
fenders,  hoods,  lights,  bumpers,
doors,  grilles,  mirrors,  RADIA-
TORS, etc. 208-734-7090

35,000 ACTUAL MILES

FORD '98  2T  9130  with  35,000
actual  miles,  395hp.  Cat  C12
diesel,  13  spd,  PS,  AC,  CC,
Jake  brake,  60,000  lb  GVW.
Hendrickson spring suspension.
New  radial  tires.  One  owner.
Like new condition. $31,900.

208-320-4058

48,000 Actual Miles

FORD '05 F-550 with 4 yd dump,
48,000  actual  miles,  Power-
stroke diesel, AT, AC, new radi-
als.  One owner.  Clean  &  fleet
maintained, $19,900. 320-4058

              4X4 

DODGE '01 1ton Cab & Chassis,
4x4,  Cummins  Diesel,  dually,
98K miles, AT, PS, AC, new ra-
dials,  one  owner,  like  new,
$14,900. 208-320-4058

BUCKET TRUCK Ford '02 F-550,
4x4, w/42' Altec manlift. Power-
stroke diesel, AT, AC, PW, well
maintained, work ready $19,900

 208-320-4058

 CONNECT WITH CUSTOMERS
WHO NEED YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the 

Business & Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

FORD '00 F-350 Cab & chassis,
 4x4, Powerstroke diesel, AT, PS,

AC, one owner truck, $8900.
 208-320-4058

FORD '02 F-350 ext cab w/utility
bed and auto crane, 6.9L,  AT,
AC,  clean  one  owner,  work
ready, $6900. 208-320-4058
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Sunday Crossword Answers 

Answer :

The concert on the mountain —

ENGULF

ANYONE

SUDDEN

LEVITY

AUTHOR

HERMIT

ENDED ON A

HIGH NOTE

Call -, ext. , or place
online / at magicvalley.com
Call -, ext. , or place
online / at magicvalley.com Items ($ or less*),  Lines,  Days- ONLY $

 Items ($ or less*),  Lines,  Days- ONLY $

 Items ($ or less),  Lines,  Days- ONLY $ | 

*Must include item prices

It pays to read the fine print.

Contact Times-News 

to place your ad

208.733.0931 ext 2

1.800.658.3883 ext 2

twinad@magicvalley.com

FORD '02 F-450 with utility bed,
welder and crane, Powerstroke
diesel,  AT,  AC,  70K  actual
miles, clean  one  owner,
$13,900. 208-320-4058

FORD '05 F-450 Cab & Chassis,
Powerstroke  diesel,  AT,  AC,
PS, PW, CC, PDL,  60K actual
miles, new tires, very clean one
owner, $14,900. 208-320-4058

FREIGHTLINER '89  w/14'  dump
bed, NTC350 Cummins, 13 spd,
PS, AC, Jake brake, 60K GVW,
Hendrickson,  alloys,  new  tires,
one owner. Must see! $22,900.

 208-320-4058

FREIGHTLINER '89 Water Truck
4000  gal,  NTC350  Cummins
diesel,  13  spd,  PS,  AC,  Jake
brake,  alloy  wheels,  near  new
tires, one owner, $22,900. 

208-320-4058

GMC '88 7000 with 7 yard dump,
diesel,  Allison  AT,  PS,  50,000
actual  miles,  exc  rubber,  one
owner, well maintained, $8900.

 208-320-4058

GMC '89 7000 with 6 yard dump,
diesel,  5  &  2,  very  clean  one
owner truck, $8200. 320-4058

GMC '90 3500 dually w/35' Altec
manlift, Onan generator, current
certification,  low  miles,  one
owner, $7900. 208-320-4058

IHC '98 4700 Mechanic Truck.
444 diesel, Allison AT, PS, AC.
5000  lb.  auto  crane,  Miller
welder,  12hp  air  compressor,
one owner, low miles, $24,900.

208-320-4058

2003 Chevy Silverado 2500

27K miles, LS, Auto, 4WD
Just $17988
     Call 734-3000

2005 Ford F-150 Lariat

Crew Cab, 4WD, Auto, Leather
Extremely nice!
Just $18,988
     Call 734-3000

A very nice truck. 63K miles

2004 Chevy 2500 Crew 4WD
Just $17988
     Call 734-3000

  CHEVROLET '97 Silverado 1500,
Z71, 4x4, 3rd door, PW, PL,
109K miles, only $7995.

         

 CHEVY '04 S10 Crew Cab, 4WD,
V6, PW, PL, CD, tow, $9,935.

Stock #4K152139 208-733-3033

CHEVY '04 SS Silverado, Ext cab,
AWD, leather, premium wheels,

King of the road! $19,799. 
Stock #41277571  208-733-3033

   CHEVY '09 1500 Crew Cab, 4x4,
 GM Certified, Z71, running boards,

tow pkg, $25,925. 
Stock #9G153611C 208-733-3033

CHEVY '88 ½ ton, 4x4, 
$2500. 

Call 208-423-5489

DODGE '00 1500, 4x4, Reg cab,
 with shell, exc cond, $4995. 

208-404-3624 or 208-543-6841

DODGE '01 2500, 4X4, 5.9 V8,
AT, AC, 113K miles, very clean,
one  owner  truck,  new  tires,
$6900. 208-735-0818

DODGE '05 Ram 2500, 4x4, Quad
cab, SLT, nicely equipped,

Chrysler Certified, $31,970. 
Stock #8G220820DC 208-733-5776

 DODGE '08 Quad Cab, 2500, 4x4,
Big Horn diesel, 56K miles, clean

one owner truck, $31,995. 

      
   

DODGE '99 ½ ton, 4x4, V8, AC,
PS,  one  owner  ex-municipal,
well maintained, $2995. 

208-320-4058

 FORD '06 F-250 Super Cab, Lariat
4WD, V10, alloys, leather, tow,
power and comfort, $20,999. 

Stock #6EB95514  208-733-3033

FORD '08 Ranger, extended cab,
V6,  AC,  PS,  one  owner,  well
maintained, 22mpg, $7900. 

208-320-4058

FORD '95  XLT 4x4, V8, auto, load-
ed, regular cab, good shape, mag
wheels, $2250. 208-539-5570

FORD '96 F-350, 4WD, 4 door Crew
 cab, diesel, winch, good cond, new

tires, $9500/offer. 208-421-7821

FORD '99 Ranger Extended Cab,
4.0 V6, AT, AC, PS, extremely
clean one owner truck, $4900.

208-320-4058

GMC '07 K1500, white, 97K miles,
auto  start,  heavy  tow  pkg,  new
tires, $17,000. 208-324-7848

   GMC '07 Sierra 1500 Crew cab,
 SLE, 4WD, power, cruise, tow, 

GM Certified, $24,890. 
Stock #71667005C 208-733-3033

Locally Owned Cummins 4WD

2008 Dodge Ram 3500 SXT
Book $34,000 Just $31,988
     Call 734-3000

MAZDA '01 B4000  Ext  cab, 6 cyl
4.0, 2 WD, good cond, 125K miles,
new tires & brakes, auto, AC, CD,
tow pkg, $4000. 208-312-4086

2001 Jeep Wrangler Sahara

4.0L, Auto, Air, CD, Low miles
Just $13,988
     Call 734-3000

2005 Nissan Murano SE

V6, AWD, Leather, Loaded
Just $12,988
     Call 734-3000

 CHEVY '11 Traverse LT, CD, alloy
wheels, cruise, parking sensors,

GM Certified, $25,999. 
Stock #BJ282332C  208-733-3033

  GMC '07 Yukon Denali, leather,
loaded, sun roof, DVD, Navigation,

Stock #7J368178D  208-733-5776

     HYUNDAI '06 Tucson V6, 64K
miles, 4x4, PW, PL, cruise, 

excellent condition, $14,995.

   

JEEP  '00  Wrangler  Sahara,
48,983 miles, 6 cyl. 5 speed, al-
loy  wheels,  hard  and  soft  top.
$12,000. Call 208-539-4924

   JEEP '06 Liberty Sport, 4x4, 41K
 miles, RV tow pkg, very clean,

$13,995.

         

      JEEP '08 Wrangler Unlimited 
Rubicon, hard top, auto, power W/L,

cruise, $25,999.
Stock #8L631805DC 208-733-5776

CADILLAC '08 SRX, 4 dr, 45K miles
silver, loaded, new tires,  possible
trade-in, $24,000. 208-539-0795

  JEEP '11 Grand Cherokee 4x4
Laredo, Chrysler Certified, CD,

cruise, alloy wheels. 
Stock #BC619659DC 208-733-5776

   TOYOTA '07 4Runner SR5, 4x4,
PW, PL, excellent condition, 

only $19,795.

         CHEVY '08 Uplander LS, 
7 passenger, PW, PL, AC, cruise,

alloy wheels, $14,492. 
Stock #8D157211  208-733-3033

   FORD '02 Windstar SEL, leather,
 center captains chairs, clean local

trade, $3995.

   

GMC '00 Safari Van with ladder
racks,  V6,  AT,  AC,  PS.  Clean
one owner work van, $3900. 

208-320-4058

  Handicap Van

CHEVY  '06  Uplander  Handicap
Van,  low  profile  roll  in  unit.
Mounts for 3 chairs, V6, AT, AC,
PS, PW, PDL. Very clean & well
maintained, $10,900. 320-4058

2008 Volvo XC70 AWD Wagon

53K, Heated Leather, NAV BLIS
Just $23,477
      Call 734-3000

 ASSIST AUTO BROKERAGE
takes clean, reasonably priced 

vehicles on consignment and gets
them sold for you. Call 536-1900.

         

 CHEVROLET '05 Impala, PW, PL,
cruise, dual climate control, 62K

miles, clean, only $9850.

      
   

CHEVY '01 Camaro Convertible Z28
leather, multi CD, premium wheels. 
Stock #12143969D  208-733-5776

       CHEVY '10 Camaro 2SS RS,
leather, loaded, GM Certified,
speed and looks! $30,525. 

Stock #A9167454C  208-733-3033

BUICK '94 Roadmaster.  four  door.
Good condition. New tires and en-
gine. Great family car. $2300.

208-678-6934

CHEVY '01 Lumina, 103K miles  in
good  condition.  Green  in  color.
$4200. 208-654-2245

   CHEVY '11 Malibu LT, sun roof,
 heated seats, Bose sound, GM 

Certified, $18,999. 
Stock #BF345479C 208-733-3033

  CHRYSLER '09 Sebring LX, CD,
 cruise, alloys wheels, AC, $10,980.

Stock #9N517279  208-733-3033

Require pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/

debit cards, & cash accepted. 
733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

   DODGE '11 Avenger Express-
Chrysler Certified, CD, cruise, 

alloy wheels. Stock #BN523029DC
208-733-5776

Extremely nice & locally owned

1995 Olds Cutlass Supreme
Just $3988
     Call 734-3000

 HONDA '08 Civic, PW, PL, cruise,
38K miles, excellent condition,

only $14,995.

      
   

   HYUNDAI '08 Sonata GLS, sun
 roof, alloy wheels, comfort and 

value! $11,357. Stock # 8H322623D
208-733-5776

 MERCURY '00 Grand Marquis LS,
 55K miles, leather, PW, PL, cruise,

excellent condition, only $7995.

         

CHEVY  '01 Malibu  LS,  black,
leather, sun roof , auto, good tires,
great paint, 145K miles, $4200.

 208-212-8634

FORD '00  Taurus,  excellent  condi-
tion,  24  valve  6  cyl,  great  mpg,
$1900. 208-731-1754 or 731-1757

   NISSAN '10 Cube Krom Edition,
premium sound, alloy wheels,
$16,349. Stock #AT156574D

 208-733-5776

    PONTIAC '07 G6 GTP, leather,
loaded, sun roof, power windows,

 locks, $11829. Stock #74202392D
208-733-5776

Subaru Legacy Premium

2011, 5K miles, Auto, AWD
Save! Just $20,988
     Call 734-3000

 SUZUKI '08 Grand Vitara, AC, CD,
cruise, alloy wheels, $13,620. 

Stock #84100295D  208-733-5776

TOYOTA '02 Prius Hybrid, full
power,  80K  actual  miles,  one
owner vehicle,  55mpg, immacu-
late, $8,500. 208-320-4058

WARNING
When purchasing a vehicle, make

sure that the title is in the name
of the seller. Under Idaho motor
vehicle code a vehicle cannot
be sold unless the title is in the
name of the seller (exception:
Idaho licensed dealer). The
seller shall provide  the new

purchaser a signed bill of sale
showing the following: Full
description of the vehicle,

vehicle identification number,
amount paid and name(s) and
address of the new purchaser.
The bill of sale must be signed,
dated and show actual mileage
at the time of sale. If you have
any questions, please contact
your local assessor's office.

We Connect Buyers & Sellers

Call Rachael Today
     Call 734-3000

WHO can help YOU sell

your car?

Classifieds Can!
733-0931 ext. 2

twinad@magicvalley.com

Learn More at freedomautofi nders.com

734-3000

David Johnson & George Hilarides have combined 
50 years in the Auto Industry. They want to work for 
you in locating the right vehicle
& the right seller to get you the
             BEST DEAL!

 www.conpaulos.com

1534 Blue Lakes, Twin Falls
Intersection of Cheney and Blue Lakes Blvd. 

 208-735-3900 

251 E Frontage Rd. S, Jerome
Interstate 84 Exit 168, Jerome

208-324-3900

2008 HYUNDAI SANTA FE LIM-
ITED AWD-3.3L, AUTOMAT-

IC-ABS, AIR, POWER WIN-

DOWS AND LOCKS,

TILT, CRUISE, MP3

MULTI DISC, POW-

ER SEAT, LEATH-

ER, ROOF RACK,

ALLOY WHEELS.

2008 HYUNDAI SANTA FE

LIMITED AWD - 3.3L

 *Plus tax, doc fees and title.    Stk#U3255A

PRICE ....$18,988*
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Blue Hadden, 18, feeds hay to horses Wednesday at his dad’s home north of Shoshone. In a restorative conference last year, the former juvenile offender met Shoshone folks face
to face. ‘It was an opportunity to explain myself to them, which isn’t offered through the court system,’ Blue says.

•  Sunday, March 18, 2012 Features Editor Virginia Hutchins [ 208-735-3242  •  vhutchins@magicvalley.com ]

BY NATALIE DICOU
ndicou@magicvalley.com

SHOSHONE • Blue Hadden didn’t pull
the trigger — nor was he anywhere near
the crime scene on April 1, 2009 — but
his name will always be linked, fairly or
not, to the shooting of his grandfather,
Craig Hadden.

Sixteen at the time of the near-fatal at-
tack, Blue, 18, says he’s different now.

In a few weeks, he’ll graduate high
school. He hopes to become a veterinari-
an and pro rodeo cowboy. Mostly, he just
wants to redeem himself.

“When I die, I want people to read that
in the paper and think, ‘That’s a shame,’
not, ‘Thank goodness the world is rid of
that scum,’” Blue said last week at the
Shoshone probation office where, several
days a week,he uses the computer to work

toward his online high school diploma.
“I want people to know: When I tell

people I’m going to do something, I’m
going to do it to the best of my ability, and
for people to say,‘He’s a good guy. I could
go to him and he’ll give me the shirt off
his back,’” said Blue, who will be on pro-
bation until October. “That’s the kind of
guy I want to be.”

The Murder Plot
It was one of the most talked-about
crimes in recent Magic Valley history.

Blue had a solid alibi the day of the
2009 attack. He was behind bars, locked
up for burglary and malicious injury to
property.

Blue was at court in Gooding when he
first learned of his grandfather’s shoot-
ing. A police officer showed up to find out

what the teen knew.
Blue was shocked: His mother and his

teenage friend had actually gone through
with it.

“The cop asked me if I knew it was (my
mom),” Blue said. “I told them ‘no,’ be-
cause I was scared ... I wanted to protect
my mom.”

For about three months leading up to
the shooting,Traci Hadden had been try-
ing to convince her son to kill her ex-fa-
ther-in-law for inheritance money, Blue
said.

“She kept insisting on it, and insisting
on it,” Blue said.“So finally she got one of
my friends talked into it.”

Michael Cannon — also 16 at the time
and involved in a sexual relationship with
Traci, according to court documents —
was convicted of attempted murder and

Please see BLUE, P6

After jail time, teen Blue Hadden is redirecting his life and reclaiming Shoshone’s goodwill
— with the help of a conference that brought him face to face with his neighbors.

About This Series

Easter Seals-Goodwill Youth and Family Services — which
helped former juvenile offender Blue Hadden reconnect with
his community — is one of 31 Magic Valley agencies that 

received money last week from the United Way of South 
Central Idaho.
As the local United Way prepares to celebrate its 50th an-
niversary this summer, Times-News features reporter Natalie
Dicou is writing a series of stories about individuals whose

lives have been affected by the agencies that United Way
funds. See the third installment in her series next Sunday, in
People.
Did you miss last Sunday’s story about a homeless Twin Falls
dad’s comeback? Read it online: Magicvalley.com/lifestyles

THE
NEW
BLUE

BY MCKAYLA HAACK
For the Times-News

TWIN FALLS • Participants are join-
ing gyms, playing tennis and running
in hopes of losing weight and win-
ning up to $6,000 in the fourth an-
nual Magic Valley Weight Loss Com-
petition.

After the first weigh-in challenge
on Feb. 25 in Jerome, the competition
is down 30 people but still has about
200 active contestants.

“It is still anybody’s competition,”
challenge coordinator Jenny Hefner
said, adding that it’s common to lose
a number of people in the first
month.

Participants David and Shannon
Hartman of Filer are doing a variety
of cardio — going to Body Works in
Buhl, walking, running or basketball
— and are changing their eating
habits by learning about proper serv-
ing sizes.

David said he couldn’t do it with-
out his wife. After a trip to the emer-
gency room because of his Type 2 di-
abetes, he said, his motivation to
keep going is the image of his wife
crying.

“Whenever I feel like I might fall off
it,I lose another pant size and it keeps
me going,” Shannon said. David’s
clothes are fitting a lot looser,too.The
couple takes one cheat night a month
to reward themselves with a date.

‘Feel Good
in My Own
Body’

Please see COMPETITION, P6

Meet a few of the folks who
are chasing prize money —
and healthier lives — in the
Magic Valley Weight Loss
Competition.

BY ANDREW WEEKS
aweeks@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • Take your pick:
blue, green, red or orange bowling
balls? Isaiah Parrott chose a blue
ball.

The Twin Falls 8-year-old was
with his team, The Giants, at
Bowladrome where every Satur-
day morning 10 or so Magic Val-
ley kids gather to share laughs,
become better bowlers and learn a
few life lessons.

Before long, Isaiah’s blue ball
was rolling down the lane. But it
wound up in the gutter.

“Oh, I hate doing that,” Isaiah
said, pouting as he turned back to
his team.

“Do you know why you’re do-
ing that?” asked Ian DeVries, 32,
who was coaching Isaiah, his girl-
friend Mindy Sansom’s son.
“You’re not following through.”

Isaiah picked up another ball
and sent it down the lane. This
time several pins fell down.

“There you go, that was better,”
DeVries said.

It took a little patience, concen-
tration and confidence — just
some of the things kids learn from
bowling.

“Lessons learned on the lanes
really do translate into the home,”
said DeVries, 32, who started
bowling when he was 3.

Do the kids feel the same way?
Here’s what members of The Gi-
ants — and their parents — said
bowling teaches:

1. Patience Is a
Virtue
“You have to be patient and stuff,”
Isaiah said. “You have to wait for
your turn.I try to learn patience and

to aim the ball where I want it to go.”

2. Exercise Is Fun
“It’s fun and I like to win,” said
Travis Folks, 8, whose mom, Jen-
nifer Folks, works at the
Bowladrome. “I’m learning to
keep my body straight and follow
through.”

Lifting bowling balls makes him
feel like he’s getting a workout, he
said, especially after several
games. The average weight of a
ball for youth is 8 to 10 pounds,
DeVries said.

“It’s an outlet for them to have
a good time,” said Kimberly resi-
dent Bob Leazer, whose two

Please see BOWLING, P6
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(ABOVE) Isaiah Parrott, 8, talks to Steffi Leazer, 8, during league
play March 10 at the Bowladrome in Twin Falls. (BELOW) Shelby
Koyle, 10, center, and Ravyn Barela, 9, right, participate in a youth
league at the Bowladrome.

Put the Kids 
on the Lanes
Twin Falls: The Giants league,
for ages 5 and up, meets at 9:30
a.m. Saturdays at Bowladrome,
220 Eastland Drive. A league for
younger kids, The PeeWees, also
meets Saturday mornings. Cost
to bowl with the PeeWees is $4
per day; The Giants is $11 for
league membership or $7 per
day; 733-0369.
Twin Falls: Youth 5 and older can
bowl for $7 at 10 a.m. Saturdays;
Magic Bowl, 340 Second Ave. E.;
733-2566.
Buhl: WABA Minors and WABA
Majors, ages 4-21; $19 member-
ship plus $7 per week; Sunset
Bowl, 1020 Burley Ave.; 543-6835.
Burley: The Pinheads, ages 7-19;
$15 a year plus $7 a week; Snake
River Bowl, 725 Minidoka Ave.;
679-2695.
Filer: Beginner Basics, ages 9-11,
and Standards, 12 and older; $5.95
to $9.95 per visit, depending on
ability; Cedar Lanes,15 U.S. High-
way 30; 326-5902.
Jerome: All ages of youth can
bowl for $5 a day; Bowling Cen-
ter, 159 W. Ave. A; 324-5292. 
Shoshone: Mountain View Lane
Youth, ages 3-18; $3 to $5.25 per
visit; Mountain View Lanes, 608
N. Greenwood; 886-2020.

More Inside
2 Twin Falls men qualify for 
national bowling competition.
Read full story on People 6.

More Online
SEE a photo gallery of more
kids on the Bowladrome lanes
at Magicvalley.com/gallery.

5 Things Kids Learn from Bowling



BY MELISSA KOSSLER
DUTTON
For The Associated Press

No one at the Ohio chapter of
The Nature Conservancy en-
joys going to meetings more
than Annie. Once, she was
even disciplined for attending
a meeting to which she was
not invited.

Annie, a mixed-breed dog
who belongs to a staff mem-
ber, is a welcome addition to
the office, said Josh Knights,
the chapter’s executive direc-
tor, in Dublin, Ohio. “It gives
the office a kind of warmer
feeling,’’he said.“Just because
we’re nonprofit doesn’t mean
we’re non-stress. There’s
something about having a dog
there to pet.’’

Dogs in the workplace are
“a growing phenomenon,’’
said Rebecca Johnson, direc-
tor of the Research Center for
Human-Animal Interaction
at the University of Missouri’s
College of Veterinary Medi-
cine,in Columbia.

“People are realizing we
need to do things to reduce
stress in the workplace,’’ she
said.

Dogs can build connec-
tions among co-workers and
create a healthy diversion
from work, Johnson said.
People interacting with dogs
experience a hormonal reac-
tion that causes them to “feel
more relaxed and more posi-
tive,’’she said.

The programs work best,
however,when there are rules,
human resources officials
stressed.

For instance, the experts

said, dogs should be prohib-
ited from certain rooms,such
as eating areas and rest-
rooms. And companies
should allow only dogs who
get along with people and
other animals.

“Manners matter,’’ said
Keeli Hyde, human resource
manager at G5, a marketing
firm in Bend,Ore.

Not every dog can handle
an office setting, she said. A
few workers at her company
have found that their dogs are
too noisy or rambunctious for
work.

Pet owners usually make
good decisions about whether
to bring their animals, added
Jeanine Falcon,vice president

of human resources at Re-
placements, Ltd., a china re-
tailer that has allowed pets in
the workplace for about 15
years.

“Trust your employees,’’
Falcon said from her office in
Greensboro, N.C. “People
know their animals.’’

The 25 or 30 dogs that rou-
tinely visit the company cre-
ate a positive atmosphere,she
said. They provide an oppor-
tunity for employees to get to
know each other better.

“When someone comes
walking down the middle of
the warehouse carrying a new
puppy, how can you not con-
nect or smile?’’she said.

Dorothy Wetzel has noticed

that when she or other staff
members bring their dogs to
work at Extrovertic, a New
York-based marketing firm,
the office is more jovial.

“There’s a smile on every-
one’s face,’’ said Wetzel, the
firm’s founding partner. “It
causes us to interact more.’’

The pet-friendly policy also
underscores the company’s
desire to “offer a different
work experience’’ than more
run-of-the-mill offices, she
said.

“We want people bringing
their whole self to work,’’ she
said.

With a Few Rules,
Dogs and Offices
Can Mix Well

Twin Falls Senior
Citizen Center
530 Shoshone St. W., Twin
Falls. Lunch at noon. Sug-
gested donation: $4.50,
seniors 60 and older; $5.50,
non-seniors; $2.50, children
12 and younger. Bargain
Center open 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Monday through
Thursday. For lunch take-
out, 11 a.m. to noon daily:
734-5084.

Monday: Meatloaf
Tuesday: Baked ham
Wednesday: Sweet and
sour chicken
Thursday: Roast pork
Friday: Hamburgers and
hot dogs

Monday: Quilting, 9 a.m. to
noon
Fit and Fall Proof exercise,
10:30 a.m.
Ask a Nurse, 11:30 a.m.
Bridge, 1 p.m.
Tai chi, 1 p.m.
Tuesday: AARP tax prepa-
ration, 9 a.m.
Blood pressure checks,
11:30 a.m.
Ticket Tuesday, 11:45 a.m.
Art class, 6 p.m.
Pinochle, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Cinnamon
roll sales
Quilting, 9 a.m. to noon
Fit and Fall Proof, 10:30
a.m.
Tom and Beryl, 11:30 a.m.
Duplicate bridge, 1 p.m.
Board meeting, 1 p.m.
Pinochle, 7 p.m.
Thursday: AARP tax
preparation, 9 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Art classes, 3 and 6 p.m.
Magic Valley Women’s
AA, 6 p.m.
Friday: Quilting, 9 a.m. to
noon
Fit and Fall Proof, 10:30
a.m.
Bingo, noon

West End Senior
Citizens Inc.
1010 Main St., Buhl. Lunch
at noon. Suggested dona-
tion: $4, seniors; $5, non-
seniors. Sunday buffet: $5,
seniors, 60 and older; $6,
non-seniors; $4, children 12
and younger. Bus for lunch
pickup: 543-4577 by 10:30
a.m. today, Tuesday and
Thursday. 

Today: Dinner, 1 p.m., bar-
becue ribs

Monday: Cabbage soup
Tuesday: Sweet and sour
pork over rice
Wednesday: Pizza
Thursday: Chicken fried
steak

Monday: SilverSneakers
exercise program, 10:30
a.m.
Tuesday: Quilting, 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
AARP tax preparation, 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesday: SilverSneak-
ers, 10:30 a.m.
Bingo at 7 p.m., with Hot
Ball special
Thursday: Quilting, 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
Bingo, 1 to 3 p.m.
Friday: SilverSneakers,
10:30 a.m.

Filer Senior
Haven
222 Main St., Filer. Lunch at
noon Tuesday through
Thursday. Suggested dona-
tion: $5. 326-4608.

Tuesday: Lasagna
Wednesday: Beefy maca-
roni and cheese
Thursday: Baked ham

Monday: Bingo, 7 p.m.
Tuesday: Puzzles, 11:30
a.m.
Bingo, 12:45 p.m.
Wednesday: Puzzles, 11:30
a.m.
Thursday: Puzzles, 11:30
a.m.
Bingo, 1 p.m.

Ageless Senior
Citizens Inc.
310 Main St. N., Kimberly.
Closed for remodeling.

Gooding County
Senior Citizen
Center
308 Senior Ave., Gooding.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $3.50 for seniors.
934-5504. 

Monday: Hawaiian hay
stacks
Tuesday: Taco bar
Wednesday: Pork chow
mein
Thursday: Spaghetti

Monday: Pool, 9:30 a.m.
Fit and Fall Proof exercise,
11 a.m.
Pinochle, 12:30 p.m.
Wild card, 6 p.m.

Tuesday: Pool, 9:30 a.m.
and 1 p.m.
Hand and foot, 6 p.m.
Wednesday: Pool, 9:30
a.m.
Fit and Fall Proof, 11 a.m.
Shuffleboard, 6 p.m.
Thursday: Morning out, 9
a.m.
Pool, 9:30 a.m.
Pinochle, 7 p.m.
Friday: Duplicate bridge, 1
p.m.
Saturday: Pinochle, 1 p.m.

Wendell Senior
Meal Site
105 W. Ave. A. Lunch
served at noon Mondays.

Hagerman Valley
Senior and
Community
Center
140 E. Lake, Hagerman.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $4, seniors 60
and older; $6, non-seniors;
$2, 12 and younger. 837-
6120.

Monday: Lasagna
Wednesday: Roast beef
Friday: Fried trout

Jerome Senior
Center
520 N. Lincoln St., Jerome.
324- 5642. Lunch at noon.
Suggested donation: $3.50,
seniors; $5, non-seniors.
Trans IV bus: 736-2133.

Monday: Bacon-wrapped
Salisbury steak
Tuesday: Chicken salad
casserole
Wednesday: Roast beef
Thursday: Barbecue
Friday: Hash brown casse-
role

Today: Potluck, dance; 2-5
p.m.
Monday: SilverSneakers
exercise, 10:30 a.m. and
5:20 p.m.
Bridge, 12:30 p.m.
Bunco, 12:45 p.m.
Tuesday: SilverSneakers,
10:30 a.m.
Energy assistance, 9 a.m. to
3 p.m.
Gem State Fiddlers
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Let’s Dance, 1 p.m.
Snack bar, 5 p.m.
Bingo, 6:45 p.m.
Wednesday: Breakfast, 8-
10 a.m.

Country Cowboys band
SilverSneakers, 10:30 a.m.
Jewelry making class, 1
p.m.
Women’s pool, 1 p.m.
LCR, 1 p.m.
YogaStretch, 5:20 p.m.
Pinochle, 7 p.m.
Thursday: Scones and cof-
fee, 8-10 a.m.
YogaStretch, 10:30 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Hand and foot, 1 p.m.
SilverSneakers, 5:20 p.m.
Women’s pool, 7 p.m.
Friday: SilverSneakers,
10:30 a.m.
Last Resort Band
Pinochle, 1 p.m.

Silver and Gold
Senior Center
210 E. Wilson, Eden. Lunch
at noon. Suggested dona-
tion: $4, seniors; $5, non-
seniors. 825-5662.

Tuesday: Clam chowder
Wednesday: Men’s Bible
study, breakfast, 7 a.m. 
Bingo, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday: Potato bar

Richfield Senior
Center
130 S. Main, Richfield.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $4, seniors; $5.50,
under 60.

Monday: Chicken breast
strips
Thursday: Lentil soup

Golden Years
Senior Citizens
Inc.
218 N. Rail St. W., Shoshone.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $4, seniors 60
and older; $5.50, non-sen-
iors. 886-2369.

Tuesday: Fish
Wednesday: Grilled
cheese sandwich
Friday: Macaroni and
cheese

Monday: Quilting, 10 a.m.
Tuesday: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Bingo
Wednesday: Black-out
bingo, 12:30 p.m.
Friday: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Bingo

Camas County
Senior Center
127 Willow Ave. W., Fair-

field. Lunch at noon. Sug-
gested donation: $4, sen-
iors 60 and older; $4.50,
non-seniors; $2.50, children
10 and younger. 764-2226.

Tuesday: Tacos
Wednesday: Tortellini
stew
Friday: Open-face turkey
sandwich

Blaine County
Senior Center
721 Third Ave. S., Hailey.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $5, seniors; $7,
non-seniors. 788-3468.

Monday: French dip sand-
wich
Tuesday: Chicken fried
steak
Wednesday: Hawaiian
teriyaki meatballs
Thursday: Citrus-glazed
wild salmon
Friday: Barbecue ham-
burgers

Monday: Ping pong, 10-11
a.m.
Fit and Fall Proof exercise,
11 a.m.
Tuesday: Blood pressure
checks, 12:30 p.m.
Bingo, 1 p.m.
Weight Watchers, 5-6:30
p.m.
Duplicate bridge, 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Fit and Fall
Proof, 11 a.m.
Thursday: Movie, 1 p.m.
Friday: Fit and Fall Proof,
11 a.m.

Minidoka County
Senior Citizens
Center
702 11th St., Rupert. Lunch
at noon. Suggested dona-

tion: $5, seniors; $6, non-
seniors; $3, children 10 and
younger; $4.50, home deliv-
ery. 436-9107.

Monday: Pork chops
Tuesday: Beef and broccoli
over rice
Wednesday: Roast beef
Thursday: Tacos
Friday: Smorgasbord

Monday: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Wednesday: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Friday: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Bingo, 7 p.m.

Golden Heritage
Senior Center
2421 Overland Ave., Burley.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $4.50, seniors
and children 12 and
younger; $6, non-seniors.
878-8646.

Monday: Turkey a la king
Tuesday: Sloppy Joe
Wednesday: Fried chicken
Thursday: Patty melt
Friday: Pork noodles

Monday: Pool
Exercise, 11 a.m.
Ask a Nurse, 11 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Tuesday: Wood carving,
8:30 a.m.
Wednesday: Pool
Exercise, 11 a.m.
Blood pressure checks, 11
a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Thursday: Foot clinic, 1
p.m., $15
Wood carving, 6 p.m.
Community pinochle, 6
p.m.
Friday: Pool
Exercise, 11 a.m.
Coalition for the blind, 11 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
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Quality products at Everyday Discounts. No Membership Fee. Mail Orders.

DOWTOWN TWIN FALLS - 117 Gooding Street West - 208-733-7735

*some restrictions apply. See store for details.

EVERYDAY SAVINGS

Plus 10% off food, personal care products, 

teas, aromatherapy and pet food.

*ALL HERBS & SUPPLEMENTS
20% DISCOUNT

Over 34 Years of Professional Experience, 
Quality Products & Personalized Service

Natural Way
the

HEALTH STORE
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STORK REPORT

St. Luke’s Magic Valley

WWhhiittlleeyy  MMaaee  AArrrriiaaggaa, daughter of Lindsay Mae Hill and
Trevor Michael Arriaga of Wendell, was born Feb. 29,
2012.

SSaavvaannnnaahh  JJoo  RRaassmmuusssseenn, daughter of Marlisa Bixler of
Twin Falls, was born March 1, 2012.

AAmmbbrreeaahh  EElllliieennnnaa  NNaavvaa--BBeellll, daughter of Aubirhnn
Railien Bell and Andres Jesus Nava of Twin Falls, was born
March 1, 2012.

KKeeeess  WWaaiinn  VVaannddeerrSStteelltt, son of Rachel Lynn Griggs and
Gary Andrew VanderStelt of Hagerman, was born March
2, 2012.

AAaarroonn  LLooppeezz  MMaaggaannaa, son of Yuri Diana Magana-Mejia
and Ricardo Miguel Lopez Rodriguez of Hazelton, was
born March 4, 2012.

AAbbbbiiggaaiill  FFaaiitthh  WWiillmmootthh, daughter of Nicole Irene Lom-
prez and Barry Westor Wilmoth of Twin Falls, was born
March 5, 2012.

TTaayylliinn  JJuulliissaa  RRuubbaasshh, daughter of Julisa DeAnn and Lu-
cas Conrad Wayne Rubash of Jerome, was born March 6,
2012.

LLuukkee  DDaavviidd  TTaayylloorr, son of Sara Kay and David Robert
Taylor of Twin Falls, was born March 6, 2012.

NNyykkoollee  LLyynnnn  WWeessttccootttt, daughter of Samantha Marie
and Kevin Lyle Westcott of Twin Falls, was born March 6,
2012.

SSccootttt  CCrraaiigg  WWiillmmoott, son of Devin Michelle and Joshua
Lawrence Wilmot of Twin Falls, was born March 6, 2012.

NNooaahh  JJaammeess  SSttiinnssoonn, son of Stacey Marie and
Nathanael James Stinson of Twin Falls, was born March
6, 2012.

FFeelliicciittyy  LLyynnnn  DDeennmmaann, daughter of Jolene Amber Bar-
low and Rory Lee Denman Jr. of Twin Falls, was born
March 6, 2012.

JJaacckk  TTiimmootthhyy  BBrroowwnn, son of Jessica Dawn and Matthew
Thomas Brown of Twin Falls, was born March 7, 2012.

CCooooppeerr  CCrraaiigg  VVaannddeerr  HHaamm, son of Juliana Vander Ham
and Craig Philip Vander Ham of Wendell, was born March
7, 2012.

LLeevvii  PPhhiilllliipp  DDaallttoonn, son of Camille and Phillip Alan Dal-
ton of Twin Falls, was born March 7, 2012.

EElliizzaa  RRoossee  GGrreemmlleerr and EEzzeeqquuiieell  JJaammeess  GGrreemmlleerr, twins,
daughter and son of Angel Christine Gremler of Twin
Falls, was born March 7, 2012.

SSuuzzeettttee  JJoosseepphhiinnee  PPaarreenntt, daughter of Charlene Leann
and Tyson Seth Parent of Filer, was born March 7, 2012.

BBrryynnnn  AAnnnnaalliissee  HHaarrppeerr, daughter of Suzanna and Ma-
son Robert Harper of Twin Falls, was born March 8, 2012.

NNeevvaa  JJoolleeee  MMaatthheenneeyy, daughter of Jacqueline Lee and
Justin Lee Matheney of Richfield, was born March 8, 2012.

JJaallnnaa  BBrryynnnn  SSeeaarrllee, daughter of Stacey and Eli Jeffery
Searle of Kimberly, was born March 9, 2012.

AAuugguussttuuss  TTiimmootthhyy  MMaauurriiccee  HHuuddssoonn, son of Stephanie
Laura and Logan Dell Hudson of Twin Falls, was born
March 10, 2012.

RRoobbeerrttoo  RRoobblleess  PPaarrrraa, son of Agueda E. Parra and Pe-
dro Javier Robles of Hazelton, was born March 11, 2012.

NNoorraahh  GGrreeyy  HHaawwkkiinnss, daughter of Jessica Theresa and
Luke Stephen Hawkins of Twin Falls, was born March 11,
2012.

TTaaggggaarrtt  MMaarrtteellll  SSttookkeess, son of Suzanne and Matthew
Wayne Stokes of Twin Falls, was born March 11, 2012.

Some Tips

Here are some tips from
Pet Sitters International for
bringing dogs to work: 
1. Keep dogs on a leash,
unless they are in the em-
ployee’s office or cubicle.
Not everyone loves puppy
kisses, even from the best-
behaved dogs, so respect
your co-workers’ space. Co-
workers who want to pet
your dog will likely come
to you. 
2. Use a baby gate to pre-
vent a dog from leaving
your office unsupervised.
You don’t want Fido dash-
ing out of your office in the
middle of an important
sales call or during a visit
from a business partner. Try
to give the dog space to
roam in your office. 
3. Certain areas such as
bathrooms or dining halls
should be designated as
dog-free. Work with man-
agement and co-workers to
determine which areas
those will be. 
4. Have a backup plan for
taking the dog home if it is-
n’t comfortable in the work
environment. While many
dogs love spending a day
at the office, some might
not be ready for it. See if a
spouse, friend or profes-
sional pet sitter can take
care of a pet who needs to
leave the office. 

MARY ALTAFFER  •  ASSOCIATED PRESS

A beagle sits on Jamie Silverman’s lap as she works with
Jared Shechtman at the office of Extrovertic in midtown
Manhattan.

“People are realizing we need to
do things to reduce stress in the

workplace.”
Rebecca Johnson, director of the Research Center for

Human-Animal Interaction at the University of 
Missouri’s College of Veterinary Medicine



BY KAREN KAPLAN
Los Angeles Times

Children and teens are
consuming too much
added sugar in their di-
ets, according to a new
report from the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention. Nearly one
in every six calories they
eat and drink comes
from some type of added
sugar.

This finding isn’t ex-
actly surprising, but it’s
worth looking at some of
the statistics to appreci-
ate the magnitude of the
problem. The data here
is on U.S. kids between
the ages of 2 and 19,
culled from the govern-
ment’s National Health
and Nutrition Examina-
tion Survey:

• BBooyyss  consumed an
average 361 calories’
worth of added sugar
each day. For girls, the
daily average was 282.

• TThhoouugghh  the total
amount of added sugar
in the diet was higher for
boys than for girls, the
proportion of total calo-
ries that came from
added sugar was similar
— 16.3 percent for boys
and 15.5 percent for girls.
The 2010 Dietary Guide-
lines recommend that no
more than 15 percent of
daily calories come from
“discretionary” foods
such as added sugar and
solid fats.

• CCoonnssuummppttiioonn of
added sugar rose steadily
as kids got older. For in-
stance, preschool-age
boys got an average of
218 calories from added
sugar, while those in the
6-to-11 age bracket got
345 and those in junior
and senior high got 442.
The trend was similar for
girls.

• 5599  ppeerrcceenntt  of calo-
ries from added sugar
came from food, 41 per-
cent from beverages.

• MMoosstt  added sugars
are consumed at home.
This is more true for
foods than for drinks.

• HHoouusseehhoolldd income
had no bearing on the
proportion of calories
consumed in the form of
added sugar.

Added sugar is just
what it sounds like — a
caloric sweetener that
doesn’t exist naturally in
foods. A partial list of
the types included in the
report includes white
sugar, brown sugar,
maple syrup, honey,
molasses and high fruc-
tose corn syrup. The
CDC said it counted “all
sugars used as ingredi-
ents in processed and
prepared foods such as
breads, cakes, soft
drinks, jams, chocolates,
ice cream, and sugars
eaten separately or
added to foods at the
table.”

Why are they bad? In
addition to contributing
to weight gain, they
boost cholesterol and in-
crease the risk of various
heart problems in chil-
dren.

Kids Eat,
Drink Way
Too Much
Added
Sugar,
CDC Says
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Jen Emmett, having hot chocolate with niece Kenzie Wolff, right, in Maple Grove, Minn., finds the acronym PANK
(professional aunt, no kids) applies to her.

BY BILL WARD
Star Tribune (Minneapolis)

For Jennifer Emmert, it’s the
best of both worlds. Emmert
loves kids and spends tons of
time with her six nieces and
nephews,from outdoor activ-
ities to sleepovers at her place.
The 30-year-old is engaged to
be married,but she’s perfect-
ly happy living up to the name
of one of her favorite books:
“Childless and Loving It.”

“I’m completely content
with adoring and smothering
my nieces and nephews and
keeping my life the way it is,”
said the Minneapolis resi-
dent. “I absolutely love and
adore them, and I love and
adore when they go home.”

Emmert and millions of
other PANKs (professional
aunt, no kids) are opting not
to have kids, finding fulfill-
ment in bonding with their
nieces and nephews instead.
Their numbers are growing:
Nearly 20 percent of Ameri-
can women reach 40 to 44
childless, compared with 10
percent in the 1970s, said a
2008 Pew Research Center
report.

Choosing not to have chil-
dren doesn’t mean a woman
has no use for children. As
aunts they can forge loving re-
lationships with nieces and
nephews — whether in the role
of friend, mentor or sounding
board — and strengthen ties

with their siblings.
The activities that aunts

share with their young rela-
tives vary widely and evolve
as the kids grow up.

Sara Fleetham, 44, of St.
Paul,Minn.,has two “sets”of
nieces and nephews, five of
whom are now 22 to 26.
When they were growing up,
she said, “my sister had NO
desire to take them to the
State Fair. And I thought
‘How can you not take them
to the State Fair?’So I did that
until she was ready to. Same
with the Harry Potter
movies.”

Her two other nieces, now
9 and 11, live in St. Michael,
Minn. They spend one night
a month with her, and
Fleetham drives to their town
for games and student of the
month luncheons. “The old-
est and I are Twins fans so we
always go to a Twins game for
her birthday.It never gets old.
I love it.”

The number of childless
women has been growing for
years. A 2011 Center for
Work-Life Policy study found
that 43 percent of 33- to 46-
year-old women have decid-
ed to put off having kids or
have none at all. Among the
factors fueling the trend:

• MMoorree  yyoouunngg  women than
ever have lucrative careers
that can get sidetracked by
pregnancy and motherhood.
Childless women ages 22 to

30 had bigger paychecks than
their male counterparts in 47
of the nation’s 50 largest
cities,according to Reach Ad-
visors research.

• MMaarrrriiaaggee  rraatteess are at his-
torical lows. The number of
married adults has dropped
to 51 percent, the Pew Re-
search Center reported last
year, compared with 72 per-
cent in 1960.

• HHeeaalltthh  ccoonncceerrnnss come
into play. Amy Hoover of
Minneapolis said she is a like-
ly carrier of a congenital dis-
ease that runs in her family,
and for many women, child-
birth can be a risky physical
process.

• AAnndd  tthheerree’’ss less societal
pressure. A 2011 MacArthur
Research Network survey
found that only half of U.S.
consumers cite marriage and
parenthood as required mile-
stones of adulthood.

That suits Hoover just
fine. “People assume that
everybody wants children,
and that’s not true,” she said.
“I’ve grown extremely weary
of the virtual pat on the head
by ill-informed people say-
ing, ‘Oh, you’ll change your
mind,dear.’But now that I’m
41 and divorced, I have
thankfully moved beyond
such ridiculous and thought-
less comments.”

The timing of this growing
trend couldn’t be better, said
family therapist Judy Hoy.

“If ever there were a time
where kids could benefit from
having attachments to other
adults it’s right now.What an
aunt provides is another adult
who can offer wisdom and
support and resources....It is
a win-win-win.”

Some experts,however,see
potential pitfalls in the ex-
panding role of aunts. Arturo
Sesma, assistant professor of
psychology at St.Catherine’s
University,said it’s important
that parents and aunts reach
a consensus on their distinct
roles.

“Parents and aunts should
be on the same page. There
should be consistency of
message on discipline,” Ses-
ma said. “It requires great
communication between the
parents and the sister.” Po-
tential problems also can arise
“if the parent is not a good
parent and the aunt mirrors
that and exacerbates that,”he
said.

Still, Sesma noted, reams
of research reinforce the ben-
efits of kids having positive
relationships with non-
parental adults.

“It’s well established both
in clinical practice and re-
search,” he said. “Kids are
likely to do better in school,be
more socially adjusted.It’s an
important developmental ex-
perience for kids. Having
non-parental adults is a re-
source that kids gobble up.”

‘Panks’ Happy to Remain Aunties
Only, Sans Kids of Their Own

BY ALISON JOHNSON
Daily Press (Newport News,

Va.)

Challenging your brain
with new and unexpect-
ed experiences — some-
times referred to as
“neurobics” — can help
keep it stronger into old
age. “Breaking with rou-
tine, and using all your
senses, is like having
your brain cells lifting
barbells,” says Manning
Rubin, co-author of the
book “Keep Your Brain
Alive.”

Some basics:
MMaakkee  lliiffee  yyoouurr  ggyymm..

You don’t need to use a
computer or puzzle
book or schedule a spe-
cific time to sharpen
your brain. Instead,
think of ways you can
break your usual habits
throughout the day.

CClloossee  yyoouurr  eeyyeess.. Lis-
ten to sounds in the
park, take a shower,
navigate around your
house or try to identify
objects by touch with-
out relying on sight.

UUssee  yyoouurr  nnoonn--ddoommii--
nnaanntt  hhaanndd..  Eat, brush
your teeth, dial a tele-
phone number or write
with the hand you don’t
normally use to give dif-
ferent parts of your
brain a workout. Or try
to button a shirt, tie a
shoe or get dressed us-
ing just one hand.

VVaarryy  yyoouurr  ccoommmmuuttee..
Get off at an earlier bus
stop or drive down dif-
ferent roads on regular
errands or trips to and
from work. New sights,
sounds and smells will
take your brain off auto-
pilot.

MMiixx  tthhiinnggss  uupp..  Have
people sit at a different
spot at the dinner table,
trade chores with an-
other family member or
rearrange dishes in a
cabinet so you’ll have to
think about where
you’re reaching.

TTrryy  ssoommeetthhiinngg  nneeww
eevveerryy  ddaayy.. This can be
something small — tast-
ing a different food, say,
or using chopsticks at
dinner — or bigger, such
as picking up a new
hobby or tackling a skill
such as a foreign lan-
guage.

CCoommbbiinnee  yyoouurr  sseennsseess..
Read a book while burn-
ing a scented candle,
and pay attention to
both. Or close your eyes
and try to identify a food
by smell alone.

How to Use

‘Neurobics’

BY ALEX VEIGA
Associated Press

Karaoke lovers typically fall
into two categories: Those
who enjoy it, and those
whose arms have to be
twisted to get up and sing in
public.

Enter Soulo, a software
and microphone kit that can
turn an iPad or other Apple
device into a karaoke ma-
chine. It gives you instant
karaoke in the privacy of
your own home, or wherev-
er you carry your Apple
gadgets.

That’s the idea, anyway.
In practical terms, the

quality of the karaoke expe-
rience depends largely on
the kind of sound system
you pipe Soulo through.

The software app does a
great job of emulating the
sing-along video animation
typically found in a com-
mercial karaoke machine. It
also offers a good selection
of songs.

But I wasn’t thrilled by
the sound quality I got from
the Soulo microphone. That
dampened an otherwise en-
tertaining way to use an
iPad.

In particular, I like how
the Soulo-iPad combo
makes it a snap to record
audio and video of a per-
formance and then post
clips — not full songs — on
YouTube, Facebook and
elsewhere.

Soulo is available with a
digital wireless micro-

phone, which retails for
$99, or with a wired micro-
phone, which sells for $69.
Songs cost extra after the
first handful. I tested the
wireless version, which
comes with a receiver that
plugs into the iPad dock and
syncs with the microphone.

The karaoke app and mi-
crophones are compatible
with iPads, iPhones and the
iPod Touch. Audio output
options include listening
through headphones or
other speaker systems via
the devices’ stereo jack. The
wireless receiver also can
connect to a TV.

Transforming the iPad
into a karaoke machine is
easy. You download the free
Soulo app from the Apple
Store and register the soft-
ware.

Soulo comes with a few
songs and a code to down-
load 10 karaoke tracks for
free. You can purchase and
download more songs for
99 cents each. The Soulo
store has hundreds of
tracks, including versions of
songs by Diana Ross, Tobey
Keith, Prince, Cyndi Lau-
per, Maroon 5 and The
Who. First Act Inc., which

makes Soulo, continually
makes more songs avail-
able.

You can also sing to songs
you have on iTunes, thanks
to a Soulo sound feature
that lets you suppress a
tune’s vocal track. This
works better with some
songs than others. But only
songs purchased from

Soulo’s store come with
lyrics.

As a more-than-casual
karaoke fan, I enjoyed the
Soulo app features and the
no-fuss interface for down-
loading tracks and record-
ing performances.

And when I tried it with
some friends, we had a good
time picking through the

bevy of tracks for songs to
sing. The ability to just pass
around the iPad made this
particularly easy.

We recorded video of a
few performances, though
they shall stay locked in a
digital vault. We also
tweaked settings on the app
to add echo and alter the
pitch on our vocals. The
features mostly distorted
our voices, which was good
for laughs, but that’s about
it.

Although we had a fun
time, I remain disappointed
with the sound quality.

That may seem contra-
dictory, given that we’re
talking about karaoke.

Saunter into any karaoke
bar and even the skilled
singers can sound less than
stellar crooning over dinky
synth versions of songs that
barely resemble the original
recordings. But just be-
cause bad singing often is
synonymous with karaoke
that doesn’t mean the
sound quality shouldn’t be
good enough for the
butchered vocals to be
clearly audible.

I tested Soulo on a couple
of different iPads, using
stereo headphones, the iPad
speaker and an Altec Lans-
ing desktop PC sound sys-
tem with a subwoofer.

For best results, I recom-
mend using an external
stereo speaker system with
Soulo, rather than the
speakers built into the iPad
and other Apple devices.

Review: Soulo Converts iPad into Karaoke Machine
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Aging Well

Natalie Dicou 
introduces Magic 
Valley’s 109-year-old.
Next Sunday in People

No Mere
Fusion
A new local restaurant
focuses on “Latin
freestyle” — think duck
confit empanadas,
smoked ribs with can-
died chilies, mussels
and clams sauced in
Tecate and lime.
Wednesday in Food



RUPERT • The Rupert
Business and Professional
Women will award a $500
scholarship to a woman in
the Mini-Cassia area who
is in the process of working
toward more education in
order to improve her job
opportunities.

Candidates must be at
least 25 years of age or older
and in their second year in
an accredited college or

voc-tech facility. Financial
need is a consideration.

Women who have re-
ceived this scholarship
have been working for ad-
vanced training in the
fields of nursing, educa-
tion, banking and manage-
ment positions.

Application deadline is
March 26. Information:
Terri at 430-0543 or Lesa
at 430-3086.

Rupert BPW 
Offers Scholarship
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(208) 734-7333 | primarytherapysource.com
254 River Vista Place in Twin Falls

Are you suffering 

from headaches 

and nothing 

seems to help?  

There are treatments 

available that can help.

COMMUNITY
Submitting is fast and easy

Use our community page to get your news and photos in front of thousands of
Magicvalley.com readers every day. Submissions may be posted to our site and could end up
here! Visit Magicvalley.com/community to send in stories and photos. 
To be considered by mail: The Times-News, attn. Community, PO Box 548, Twin Falls ID 83301 
Section editor: Eric Larsen, 735-3246

The Easiest
Option Is to
Just Wear
the Seat Belt
Can I be pulled over just
because I’m not wearing
a seatbelt, or do they
have to pull me over for
something instead of
that, so they can get me
for not wearing a seat
belt?

— Scott

S
cott, since I know
you mainly ride a
motorcycle more
than drive a vehicle

I would have said that this
was a trick question. (Al-
though from how I have
heard about and seen you
ride, a seat belt on your
motorcycle might not be a
bad idea.)

The simplest answer
here is it depends on
where you are at in Idaho.
Idaho Code 49-1403
reads: “It shall be unlawful
for the owner, or any other
person, employing or oth-
erwise directing the driver
of any vehicle, to require
or knowingly permit the
operation of the vehicle
upon a highway in any
manner contrary to law.”
What some Idaho juris-
dictions have determined
is that this law gives prob-
able cause (hopefully you
were paying attention to
last week’s column) to
stop a driver for simply
not wearing a seat belt
while driving. The courts
in those jurisdictions have
even backed this as a rea-
sonable stop.

The seat belt code itself,
though, makes not wear-
ing a seat belt a secondary
offense, which can only be
cited if a primary reason
for the stop was estab-
lished (aka speed, tint,
etc.). The driver and/or
passenger(s) can then be
cited just for the seat belt
violation and no other
charge has to be required
for the citation. I might
add that if you are under
18 and driving and any-
body in the vehicle under
18 is not belted in, the fine

would be $51.50 instead of
the normal $10. This is not
a moving violation, which
means it would not make
insurance go up unless a
crash was involved.

The child seat law is not
a secondary offense and a
stop can be made upon
observing the violation. It
is also not a moving viola-
tion, but carries a fine of
$69.

Why can’t policeman
give warnings?

— Monique

Because then you would
find out we are really nice
people and anarchy would
reign supreme. Truthfully,
though, most officers do
give warnings for viola-
tions that are slight. I
would say that if you are
not getting any warnings
it’s because you were
playing “NASCAR driver.”

I do like to give warnings
and they usually go some-
thing like this: “I’m warn-
ing you that if I catch you
speeding again… I’ll write
you another ticket.”

Officer Down
Please put this officer,
killed in the line of duty,
and her family in your
prayers. God bless this
hero.

••  Corrections Officer
Britney Meux, Lake
County Sheriff, Ind.

She fought the good fight,
now may she rest in peace.

Email your questions to
policemandan@yahoo.co
m or look for Ask Police-
mandan on Facebook.

Dan Bristol is the 
Heyburn chief of police.

Policeman Dan

Dan
Bristol

COURTESY PHOTO

The Rotary Club of Twin Falls recently presented award plaques at its meeting to the first-place winners of the
seventh annual Death by Chocolate fundraiser that was held Feb. 2. Pictured are some of the winners who attended
the ceremony: Chef Cesare Washington, Cactus Petes; Daniel Perttula, Cold Stone Creamery; Chef Irving Karas,
Canyon Crest Dining and Event Center; Taylor Koonce, Twin Falls High School student; Nicole Manwaring, TFHS
teacher; Haylee Wright and Jessa Hegman, TFHS students. Information and photos: www.twinfallsrotary.org.

They Survived Death by Chocolate

RUPERT • New items at De-
Mary Memorial Library in
Rupert include the following:

FFiiccttiioonn::
“Chasing Mona Lisa” by

Tricia Goyer, “Words Spo-
ken True” by Ann Gabhart,
“Dry as Rain” by Gina
Holmes, “Blue Moon Bay”
by Lisa Wingate, “Sonoma
Rose” by Jennifer Chiaverini,
“Oath of Office” by Michael
Palmer, “Table for Five” by
Susan Wiggs, “Heart of a
Killer” by David Rosenfelt,

“Into the Darkness” by V.C.
Andrews, “Lone Wolf” by
Jodi Picoult,“Thief”by Clive
Cussler and “Wolf Gift” by
Anne Rice.

MMyysstteerryy::
“Deader Homes and Gar-

dens: A Claire Malloy Mys-
tery”by Joan Hess,“Victims:
An Alex Delaware Novel” by
Jonathan Kellerman, “Death
of a Greedy Woman”by M.C.
Beaton, “Cinnamon Roll
Murder”by Joanne Fluke and
“No Mark Upon Her” by

Deborah Crombie.
WWeesstteerrnn::  (large print)
“Dead River Killer” by

Frank Leslie, “Savage Texas”
by William W. Johnstone,
“Cruel Rider” by Charles
West, “Yuma Gold” by
Steven Law, “.45 Caliber
Desperado” by Peter Brand-
vold and “Massacre of Ea-
gles” by William W. John-
stone.

YYoouunngg  aadduulltt  ffiiccttiioonn::
“Reckless” by Cornelia

Funke.

AAuuddiioo  ffiiccttiioonn::
“Private Games” by James

Patterson and “Edge”by Jef-
frey Deaver.

SScciieennccee  ffiiccttiioonn::
“Pure”by Julianna Baggott

and “World Divided” by
Mercedes Lackey.

NNoonnffiiccttiioonn::
“Through the Window of

Life” by Suzanne Freeman.
AAuuddiioo  nnoonnffiiccttiioonn::
“The Greater Journey:

Americans in Paris”by David
McCullough.

LIBRARY NEWS

Rupert Library Offers New Items

JEROME • Learn how to
make beaded bracelets
for yourself, as a unique
handmade gift or to sell.

Forever Chic Jewelry
will present a class at 
1 p.m. Wednesday at the
Jerome Senior Center,
520 N. Lincoln.

Come join an after-
noon of fun as the in-
structor shows partici-
pants how to make
wired or stretchy
bracelets. All materials
and beads will be pro-
vided, and you get to
keep your original de-
sign.

Cost is $7 and $1 for
each additional strand.
Please pre-register by
contacting Kris Shelton
at 324-5642.

Jerome
Senior
Center
to Host
Jewelry
Class

PAUL • Empty Pockets Coin
and Currency Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m.Wednesday at the
Paul City Hall Conference
Room,152 S.600 W.Members
and visitors are asked to bring
their dime collections for show
and tell. Information: 

678-3938.
Dimes have been produced

by the U.S. Mint since 1796.
Rare specimens in very nice
condition are very valuable.
For example,a 1916-D dime in
excellent uncirculated condi-
tion is worth around $30,000.

Before 1965,dimes were com-
posed of 90 percent silver. At
silver prices of $35 per ounce,
the silver in an unworn dime is
worth about $2.50.If you have
saved a roll of 50 dimes, it is
worth about $125 in silver at
$35 per ounce.

Coin Club Calls Meeting

Magic Valley Eagles All-star Cheerleaders Donate to SCCAP

COURTESY PHOTO

The Magic Valley Eagles All-Star cheerleaders held their fourth annual cheer and dance
expo Feb. 11 at Filer Middle School. All of the participating teams donated canned food
items, which were donated to South Central Community Action Partnership.

GOODING • A free public
lecture, “Introduction to
Detoxification,” will be pre-
sented by Dr. Marjorie
Brockman at 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday at the College of
Southern Idaho North Side
Center, 202 14th Ave. E. in
Gooding.

A 21-day detox program

will hold weekly group
meetings beginning April 11.

Information: Brockman
Family Chiropractic at 934-
5000.

CSI Northside Offers ‘Detox’ Lecture



GOODING • Several
fundraising events are
scheduled to help with med-
ical and travel expenses for
Sheri and Randy Baster-
rechea’s family as one of their
4-year-old twin sons has
been diagnosed with neu-
roblastoma.

An account has been es-
tablished at Zion’s National
Bank in Gooding.

A benefit spaghetti dinner
hosted by Elk’s Lodge No.
1745 will be held from 5 to 9

p.m. April 14. Suggested do-
nations are $10 for adults, $5
for children or $25 for a fami-
ly of four. A raffle is planned,
with items such as an iPad,
Kindle Fire and dinner for
two with a helicopter ride.
Tickets are $2 for one or $5
for three. Dinner and raffle
tickets are available at Stam-
pede Burger in Gooding or at
the door.

A Zumba-thon is tenta-
tively scheduled for April 28
at the Gooding Recreation

District gym.
Following a hospital visit

for a fever that continued to
progress, Nikolas Baster-
rechea was diagnosed with a
tumor the size of a can-
taloupe surrounding one of
his kidneys. Primary Chil-
dren’s Hospital in Salt Lake
City chartered a plane for
Nikolas and his family.
Emergency surgery was per-
formed to remove the tumor,
which they found had en-
cased his kidney and grown

into his diaphragm. Nikolas
now has been diagnosed with
neuroblastoma that has
spread to his lymphnodes.
He is in stage 3 and will be
going through chemo,radia-
tion and a stem-cell trans-
plant over the next few
months. Just three years ago,
Nikolas’ mother (Sheri),
went through her own battle
with Hodgkin’s lymphoma.

Information: Suzie Heller
at 320-5035 or Sheri Baster-
rechea at 571-6451.

TWIN FALLS • Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary Unit
7 is asking the communi-
ty for help. The unit
needs donations for a
yard sale set for May 5
and May 6. Proceeds will
be used for veterans’
needs.

Everyone feels the vet-
erans’ needs are crucial,
but for every veteran
reached, more are strug-
gling alone. The demand
for support continues as
servicemen and women,
young and old, call on the
American Legion and
Auxiliary for emotional,
financial and practical
help.

Those who can donate
items for the sale are
asked to please call De-
lores or Richard Silcott at
944-0550 to pick up the
contribution.

Legion
Auxiliary
Seeking
Donations

TWIN FALLS • The
American Red Cross will
hold a community blood
drive from 1-7 p.m.
March 26, noon to 6 p.m.
March 27 and 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. March 28 at the
Church of the Ascension,
371 Eastland Drive.

For appointments and
information: Sharla War-
ren, 734-4566.

Red Cross
Schedules
Blood
Drive

SHOSHONE • The Wood
River Soil Conservation
District is taking orders for
its spring tree sale.

Bareroot trees and
shrubs, 18 inches to 3 feet,
cost $27-$35 for a bundle
of 10 trees per bundle.
Trees include hybrid
poplar, Nanking cherry,
common chokecherry,red
maple, common purple
lilac,quaking aspen,flame
willow, Red osier dog-
wood, cotoneaster, com-
mon privet, and golden
willow and Amur maple.

Fruit trees are $18 each
or $85 for a bundle of five;
golden delicious apple,
Moorpark pear, Anjou
apricot and Italian plum.

Rocky Mountain ju-
nipers, blue spruce and
Austrian pine are available
in one-gallon containers
for $7.50 each.

Balled and burlapped
trees, 3 to 4 feet, are also
available for $60 and in-
clude Austrian pine.

A 50 percent deposit is
required when the trees are
ordered. Quantities are
limited.

Trees will be available
for pick up from 10 a.m.to
5 p.m. April 27 and 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. April 28 at the
Bureau of Land Manage-
ment Fire Center in
Shoshone.

Order forms are avail-
able at www.wrswcd.org,
call 886-2258 ext. 3, or
stop by the USDA office.
217 West F St.,Shoshone.

Conservation
District Offers
Trees for Sale
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Intrinsic Garden

Weddings • Reunions • Events

VERY Reasonable Rates!VERY Reasonable Rates!

Beautiful Setting - Covered Patio & Beautiful Setting - Covered Patio & 
Kitchen AvailableKitchen Available

208-320-2223
276 Eastland Dr. N. Twin Falls, ID

NEW VENUE

CelebrationslebrationsCCCelCelCC
Call 208-735-3253

Celebrations off ers an 
announcement package for every 

dream you want to share with 
friends and family, from a photo 

in Sunday’s Family Life to an 
announcement on the internet.

Celebrations are meant 
to be shared.

For information on how to place your announcement 

in the Times-News, please call Janet at 208-735-3253 

or email announcements@magicvalley.com 

Deadline is 5 p.m. Tuesday to be published in the 

following Sunday’s Family Life page.

  On a cold, wintry March 
, -- years ago-
-Vaun and Maurine 
Clements were married 
in the Idaho Falls LDS 
Temple. 
  Vaun was a dairy farmer 
near Rexburg until  
when they moved to Buhl 
where they have lived for 
 years. 
  h ey’ve packed in about 
as much fun and family as 
they possibly could. 
  Come join us for a grand 
and wonderful celebra-
tion at the LDS church in 

Buhl located at  Fair 
Street on Saturday, March 
,  from - p.m., 
hosted by their  children, 
 grandchildren, and  
great grandchildren! No 
gifts please! 
  If you would like to bring 
or send a note of how you 
met them and/or how they 
have aff ected your life in a 
good way, please do so. A 
temporary e-mail account 
has been set up and we will 
print and compile a book 
from those well wishes. 
VaunMaurine@gmail.com

h e Clements

Brent and Toni Browning 
of Paul are pleased to 
announce the marriage 
of their daughter Heidi 
Browning, to Kyle Shane 
DeVaney, son of Darrin and 
Laura DeVaney of Homer, 
Alaska.

Heidi is a  graduate 
of Minico High School. 
She served an LDS Mission 
at the L.A., California 
Temple Visitor Center. She 
is currently studying at 
BYU-ID and will graduate 
in April with her teaching 
degree.

Kyle is a  graduate. 
He served an LDS Mission 
in Guadalajara, Mexico, and 
is currently studying Civil 
Engineering at BYU-ID.

h e couple will be married 
on Friday, March rd in 

the Idaho Falls Temple. 
No reception will be held, 
but they will be honored at 
a luncheon in Idaho Falls 
following the wedding.

h e couple will be living in 
Salt Lake City, following the 
wedding, where Heidi will 
be teaching and Kyle will be 
continuing his education.

Heidi Browning and 

Kyle Shane DeVaney

Browning-DeVaney

Anniversaries Engagements

A 60th Anniversary 
Celebration- Congratulations 

Jack & Kay Fields

h e wondrous event will be hosted by 
Ron, John, Janie, Becky and Bill @ 

Mimi’s Saddle Horn at 289 Clear Lakes 
Rd., Buhl Idaho 83316. h is will be an 

open house with dessert available 
from 3:30pm-6:30pm on 

Saturday, March 24th. 

Please join us in 
celebrating 60 

wonderful years of 
marriage and memories. 

We are excited to 
include family, friends 

and colleagues. 

TWIN FALLS • For about
three weeks,a couple of hun-
dred Twin Falls Rapids Soc-
cer Club players sold
Chobani yogurt as a
fundraiser.

What makes this fundrais-
er special? First, it involves a
healthy food. Second, the
players sold the yogurt for a

very competitive price.Final-
ly, 100 percent of the pro-
ceeds from the fundraiser
support the soccer club,
which includes player fees,
scholarships, equipment and
more.

“Chobani has been won-
derful to work with from the
start. We sold more than

4,500 cases of yogurt,” said
Chris Clark, volunteer tour-
nament director for the
Rapids Soccer Club for the
Canyon Rim Classic Soccer
Tournament coming up on
May 5 and 6,where more than
2,000 players in about 120
soccer teams from through-
out the Intermountain West

will be participating.
“Chobani understands the

value of working with the lo-
cal community and our
youth. We are excited to have
Chobani as one of our part-
ners and welcome them and
the positive impact they will
have on our community,”
Clark said.

Rapids Soccer Club Players Sell
Chobani Yogurt for Fundraiser

COURTESY PHOTO

Rapids Soccer Club players have been selling Chobani yogurt as a fundraiser. Pictured left to right are Anthony
Ippolito, Caden Zierenberg, Christian Hawkes, Simon Alexander and Trevor Walter, members of the U10 Boys team.

Fundraisers to Help Local Family

SHOSHONE • The
Shoshone District Graz-
ing Advisory Board will
hold a meeting at 9 a.m.
Tuesday in the conference
room at the Bureau of
Land Management dis-
trict office, 400 W. F St.

Shoshone
Grazing Board
To Meet Tuesday

HEYBURN • Louis
Stimpson will celebrate
his 90th birthday during
an open
house
from 2 to
4 p.m.
Saturday
at the
Heyburn
LDS
Church,
500 W.
300 S. of Burley (one mile
east of Idaho Power on the
Burley-Paul highway).

Friends and relatives
are invited to come share
birthday cake and punch
and stories with him. The
church is located just a
half mile east of Stimp-
son’s birthplace 90 years
ago. No gifts, please.

Stimpson
Celebrates
His 90th
Birthday

Stimpson

BRIDGE NEWS

Twin Falls
Duplicate 
Bridge Results
TWIN FALLS • The Twin
Falls Duplicate Bridge Club
recently released its results
from March 7.

FFlliigghhtt  AA:: 1. Edna Pierson
and Sue Skinner, 2. Kathy
Rooney and Claire Major, 3.
Joye Astorquia and Jessie
Lingnaw.

FFlliigghhtt  BB:: 1. Veeta Roberts
and Doris Finney, 2. Mary

Tucker and Doris Watts.

BJ Duplicate
Bridge Results
RUPERT • BJ Duplicate
Bridge Club in Rupert re-
cently announced the results
of play for March 3.

1. Duane Schneberger and
Shirley Tschannen, 2. Vera
Mai and Nanette Woodland,
3. Bill Goodman and Chuck
Hunter, 4. Shirley Harris and
Kent Gillespie, 5. Sheila

Hubsmith and Mildred Wolf,
6. Lila Buman and Marian
Snow.

Games are held at 1 p.m.
Tuesdays at the Rupert Elks.
For partners and informa-
tion: Steve Sams, 878-7691,
or Vera Mai, 436-4163.
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CLEANINGC
O
R
N
E
R

Don Aslett’s

CLEANING
CENTER

483 Washington St. N. Twin Falls, ID
(Corner of Washington St. N. and Filer Ave.)

Q
uestion:

A
nswer:

Frustrated with a stubborn cleaning 
problem? Write or e-mail your questions to: 

lchandler@cleaningcenters.com

027

Cleaning your porcelain throne requires 
some serious potty know how. (Some call my advice 
potty mouth). First and foremost you must lower the 

w at e r level in your toilet with your Johnny mop so that the 
chemicals have direct contact on dirt, scum and germs. Oth-
erwise, you are diluting the strength of your cleaner in the 
water! Second, use a professional bowl cleaner. Don Aslett’s 
industrial strength SAFETY FOAM is the best bowl cleaner 
in the business. It’s advanced formula has proven  
superior to millions of professionals across the 
country! For a demonstration check out our 
video at www.cleanreport.com. 

A friend at work was 
telling me about a 
Don Aslett Clean-

ing Seminar she attended 
where she learned that there 
is a wrong and a right way to 
clean a toilet. Come on Lori! 
Cleaning the “John” seems 
basic and simple to me. What 
could I possibly do wrong?
”Captain of the Bowl Patrol!”

Lori Chandler
Cleaning Center owner

734-2404

sentenced to four to 12 years in prison.
Traci got seven years for stealing cattle,
and 10 to 15 for aiding and abetting an at-
tempted murder.She must serve the sen-
tences back-to-back.

Blue remembers hearing his mom talk
about the plot to kill Craig. A self-de-
scribed mama’s boy, he wanted to please
her.

“I talked big like I could do it, and said
that I would, but I couldn’t,” Blue said.
“Every time it was brought up, I’d come
up with an excuse why I couldn’t go do it
that day.”

Excuses kept coming up for all three
involved, Blue said, so he thought — and
hoped — the scheme was just big talk.

It wasn’t.On April Fools’Day,four bul-
lets ripped into Craig Hadden’s body
when Cannon fired a .30-06 rifle at him
outside the businessman’s Lincoln
County home.

“The trauma doctor in Boise basically
told me my being alive was an absolute
miracle,because it was impossible for me
to be alive,” Craig said last week. “I re-
fused to die.”

Today Craig describes himself as “as
close as possible to 100 percent”healthy.
He lost two ribs, his spleen and part of a
lung to the shooting,but the only lasting
effects are pain and numbness in his right
arm.

Blue knows it could have been so much
worse.

His Mother’s Son
Blue’s downward spiral began when he
was 15 — when his parents, already di-
vorced, finally moved apart. Brooker
Hadden, Blue’s dad, had been a stabiliz-
ing force in the household,Blue said.But
the teen wanted to live with his mom.

With Brooker living elsewhere in
Shoshone,Blue said,Traci began encour-
aging Blue to steal money. He’d take it
from cars, stores, people’s wallets. He’d
con whomever he could out of cash.Then
he’d hand most of it over to Traci,some-
times keeping a little for himself.

Craig believes both teens involved were
brainwashed by Traci.Within six months
of living with his mother without Brook-
er,Blue landed in juvenile detention.

“It sounds horrible to say, but I think
(my bad decisions) had a lot to do with my
mom,” said Blue, noting he wasn’t a
strong or confident person back then.“I
kind of followed in her footsteps because I
don’t know why.It was a stupid decision
that I made.”

Blue was never charged with anything
related to the attempted murder and cur-
rently has no contact with Traci or Can-
non. His latest sentence was for grand
theft and malicious injury to property —
he stole Craig’s four-wheelers before the
shooting.

“I am responsible for everything I did,
but I definitely wasn’t given the proper
tools by my mom,” said Blue, who lives
with Brooker now. “My dad — yeah my
dad was awesome. He tried to give me
everything I needed to be successful.But
I didn’t want to listen to him.”

Facing His 
Neighbors
After a year and a half behind bars, Blue
re-entered Shoshone society.He’d com-
pleted a Positive Peer Culture program
while incarcerated. Blue said the state’s
nine-month program taught him how to

deal with his problems and how to think
before he acts. He felt like a changed
young man.

But would the Shoshone community
accept and welcome him back?

“I know part of Blue’s family thought
he had paid his dues,” said Blue’s proba-
tion officer,Linda Boguslawski.But some
community members were fearful be-
cause Blue never told anyone about the
plot to kill his grandpa. In another inci-
dent,Blue threatened to kill a police offi-
cer,Blue said last week,but charges were
dropped after he said he wasn’t serious.

“The community didn’t feel safe,”Bo-
guslawski said. So she arranged for a
meeting between Blue and the officer he
threatened, then for a “restorative con-
ference” in Shoshone so people could
meet with Blue face to face.

About 30 people showed up to the
conference in January 2011: police offi-
cers,City Councilmen,Shoshone High’s
principal, family members — including
Craig — and anyone else who wanted to.

Walking in,Blue was nervous.
“You don’t know how you’re going to

fare,” he said.“You could be walking into
a room full of lions. But really, everyone
there was really supportive and really
helpful and wanted to be there to help me
and see me be successful rather than see
me fail.”

At a restorative conference,the offend-
er and harmed individuals answer script-
ed questions, said LeWaynne Jungert,
program manager for Easter Seals-
Goodwill Youth and Family Services,
which trains facilitators who lead these
conferences for juvenile offenders up to
19 years old.

For the offender: What happened?
What were you thinking at the time?
What have you thought about since?
Who has been affected by what you have
done? What do you think you need to do
to make things right?

“It was an opportunity to explain my-
self to them, which isn’t offered through
the court system,” Blue said.

For the harmed: What did you think
when you realized what had happened?
What impact has this incident had on you
and others? What do you think needs to
happen to make it right?

“What the victims want is often much
less than what you’d think,”said Jungert,
noting Magic Valley has 50 trained facili-
tators,including Boguslawski.“They re-
ally want to hear,‘Why did you pick me?’
Those kinds of things. The goal isn’t just
to teach the offender a lesson, it’s to give
victims a voice in the process.”

Blue said the conference was a turning
point.

“It had hit me before, but that really

brought it home,” Blue said.“It puts it in
your face and tells you, ‘Hey, this is how
these people feel.’”

At the conference, community mem-
bers asked Blue to wear an ankle monitor
for one year; it was removed about three
weeks ago. He also agreed to counseling
and to a psychiatric evaluation, Bogus-
lawski said.

“Blue has proven himself to the com-
munity now,” she said.“At this point, he
has a lot of community support. I think
he can stay on track.”

Grandpa and Grandson
Craig and Blue don’t talk about the
shooting these days. They’d rather dis-
cuss sports or farming.

Craig forgives his grandson. He also
forgives Cannon and would set him free
if he could.

Blue works for Craig sometimes,doing
odds and ends around his farm.They live
a mile apart and see each other often.
They’ve come to an understanding.

“Pretty much the understanding is I was
a dumb kid and did a lot of dumb things,”
Blue said.“He understands that, and he
doesn’t hold a grudge....He just wants to
see me be successful,move on with my life
and be the best person I can be.”

Blue hopes to enroll at the College of
Southern Idaho and join its rodeo team as
a bull rider and bareback rider.

Blue played basketball and football and
competed in rodeo for Shoshone High
this year.(He doesn’t attend as a student,
studying online instead).

“He accepted his role and came off the
bench and sometimes played valuable
minutes,”said Shoshone basketball coach
Larry Messick,noting Blue showed up to
practice every day and worked hard.

Craig attended all of his basketball
games and a handful of football games.

“In basketball, he’ll always point out
the things I did really good, and maybe
give some ideas on what I (could do bet-
ter),”Blue said of his grandpa.

It’s that way in life too.
“I hope he goes to school and does

whatever he wants to do,” Craig said.
“This whole thing has been quite a posi-
tive thing for Blue because prior to this
experience,I think he was influenced ter-
ribly by his mom. And he had quite a
temper. (Lately) I’ve seen absolutely no
indication of any temper at all.”

It’s one of the bad traits Blue said is
gone now. He readily acknowledges he
used to be rude,had little respect for any-
body and was selfish. He insists he’s dif-
ferent now.

To Shoshone residents,he’s got the rest
of his life to prove it.

Blue
Continued from People 1

Christene Schmidt of
Twin Falls is returning to this
year’s competition after
placing fourth in 2009.

“It took a lot of courage to
walk back in there,” Schmidt
said.“After this year’s is over,
I plan to maintain my health
no matter what.”

Schmidt is walking a mile
and a half a day, playing ten-
nis and chasing after her
grandkids. To change her di-
et, Schmidt changed her
mindset by thinking of food
as fuel instead of comfort.
She is down 22 pounds and
said her energy has skyrock-
eted.

Cassi Hohnhorst of Twin
Falls began the competition
with her sister, brother, sis-

ter-in-law and husband.She
goes to the gym every morn-
ing with some or all of her
group and spends 30 min-
utes on cardio and 30 min-
utes on circuit training.

“I want to be at the point
that I feel good in my own
body,” said Hohnhorst,
who’s down 34 pounds.

The Magic Valley Weight
Loss Competition ends June
23, and the winner is deter-

mined by percentage of body
weight lost — not by pounds
lost.

Last year’s winner, Bear
Bangs, offered advice about
not beating yourself up after
slipping a bit.

“Don’t let the speed
bump knock you off course,”
Bangs said. “The weight
didn’t go on overnight, and
it’s not going to come off
overnight.”

Competition
Continued from People 1
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(ABOVE) Steffi Leazer, 8, high-fives her dad, Bob
Leazer, after her turn bowling. (BELOW) Isaiah
Parrott, 8, takes his bowling seriously.

daughters Steffi,8,and Jen-
ny, 10, have bowled since
they were 3 and 4, respec-
tively. “I’m not pushing
them too hard right now. I
want them to have a good
time.”

3. Be a Good
Sport
Brendan Rife, 12, of Twin
Falls said bowling has taught
him to be a better team play-
er.His cousin,Jenny Leazer,
10,said it helps her get along
better with others: “It helps
me with teamwork.”

“I think it does teach
them teamwork, cama-
raderie,” said her dad, Bob
Leazer.

Jennifer Folks said she
likes to watch her two sons
bowl and associate with
their peers. Her preschool
son, Nickolas, bowls in a
PeeWee league on Saturday
mornings. “It does teach
them teamwork and respect
for others like taking turns.”

4. Get
Coordinated
“It also helps teach me
hand-eye coordination,”
Jenny Leazer said, noting
that she uses those skills in

other sports. “It helps me
with basketball.”

5. Social
Networking Isn’t
All on the Web
“I like to hang out with my
sister, and my cousin and
friends,” said Steffi Leazer.
She looks forward to Satur-
day mornings at
Bowladrome, hanging out
with her teammates.

“All of the people here,
who I bowl with, are my
friends,”said Dennis Hudel-
sy,14,of Twin Falls.

He’s been bowling for
about two years,but watch-
ing him you’d think he’s
been doing it longer: He
made several strikes and
spares on a recent Saturday.

Bob Leazer said he’s been
bowling for years and
knows firsthand how it
helps kids get socialized:
“All of my friends I met
while bowling.”
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Blue Hadden, 18, feeds horses Wednesday. Hadden is finishing high school online and hopes to attend college to be a
large-animal veterinarian.

Blue Hadden pauses next to his family’s horses north of Shoshone. 
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TWIN FALLS • When An-
thony Brady was a boy, he
used to bowl with his par-
ents and other family mem-
bers.

“I was born into the
sport,” he said. “My mom
played. My dad and grand-
father bowled.”

Anthony Best said much
the same thing, as the two
friends stood near
Bowladrome lanes on a busy
Tuesday night; he also grew
up in a family of bowlers.

Over the years,the friends
from Twin Falls, both 20,
have become so good at the
sport that they’ve qualified
for the U.S. Bowling Con-
gress Junior Gold National
Championship,July 14-21 in
Indianapolis.

This is Brady’s first time
qualifying,and Best’s fifth.

Bowling teaches many
virtues,they said against the
din of a noisy evening
crowd. For instance, they
said, it has taught them pa-
tience,teamwork and confi-
dence in themselves.

But their passion for

bowling is summed up in a
phrase, Best said: “It’s the
love of the sport.”

The scholarships aren’t
bad either, Brady said. “You
can get some good scholar-
ships from bowling.”

Dennis Seckel, owner of
Bowladrome, said he’s seen
a number of young people
receive scholarships because
of bowling, including one
young man who earned
around $8,000.

There’s yet another draw
to bowling, Brady said. The
people he’s met in leagues
are role models,and the pros
are too.

“I grew up watching the
pros on ESPN,” Brady said.
“I look up to Pete Weber,
Tommy Jones, Walter Ray
Williams.I even met a few of
them.”

He and Best plan to hold
fundraisers in late spring and
early summer to help pay for
their trip to Indiana, they
said. They don’t yet know
what those fundraisers will
be, but they hope the com-
munity will step up.

It’s for a good cause, they
said with a laugh, and for a
great sport.

2 Twin Falls Men Qualify for
National Bowling Competition


